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• 
Press In or ation 
Press, Radio and TV 
If you re assigned to cover a game In Clem-
son s Memorial Stadium this fall , the following 
hints will tJe helpful · 
ENTRANCE TO 
STADIUM/PRESS BOX 
Er1ter through Gate 13 which Is located on the 
press box (South ) side of the field at the south-
east corner. Should you have need to pick up 
tickets at our press will ca ll gate , they will be at 
Ga te 13 Corne through Gate 13, and go straight 
at1ead to the elevator which will take you to the 
press box 
PRESS BOX 
Tt1ere are two levels to Clemson s press box, 
located In the center of the club level of the South 
stands. The f ,rst level contains the photo deck. a 
cJark room, the outside PA, stadium operations & 
secur ity, along with booths for field telephones. 
radio networks and athletic directors for Clem-
son and the vIsItIng team. The second level Is for 
the prin t media, with seating accomodat1ons for 
104 n1embers of the work ing press. This level 
houses Clemson's famous buff et , and the tele-
copIer room 
WORKING CREDENTIALS 
We'll arJprec,ate getting these as early as you 
know your assignment. Requests for working 
press ar1cJ photo passes are honored from 
SPORTS EDITORS of DAILY newspapers and 
RAD IO & TV SPORT S DIRECTORS ONLY. 
Make request di rectly lo BOB BRADLEY. There 
1 s no l r o o rn for , n d Iv Id u a I rad Io stat, on s In the 
f)ress box, only the two networks of the par-
t1cIJ)ating schools Sr)ouses, dates. non-workers. 
arid anyone 16 years of age or younger. are not 
























'a e Forest 
PARKING PASSES AND 
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
There are a limited number of these available 
for use by the members of the working press, and 
the sooner we know of your need, the closer we 
will come to f1ll1ng your request Your request 
should be made directly to BOB BRADLEY. 
TELECOPIER AND 
ELECTRONIC SERVICES 
Our press box Is equipped with eight (8) out-
side lines and outlets for your telecop1ers, and at 
no charge to your paper . We will have three tele-
copIers at the game which can be used on a first-
come, first-serve basis, and we also have press 
box assistants who are available to send your 
copy as necessary. THERE IS NO CHARGE 
FOR ANY OF THESE SERVICES. It Is the 
respons1b1l1ty of each writer to make prior ar-
rangements with any other electronic ;ransmis-
sIon Electrical and telephone outlets are at each 
seat for other equipment. 
We furnish a typed play-by-play, individual 
and team stats , and coaches· quotes. Also , our 
communIcatIons center staff furnishes a packet 
of first half action shots - six 8 x 10 black and 
white prints free upon request. 
LOCKER ROOM INTERVIEWS 
Bob Bradley will escort those writers wIshIng 
to go to the Clemson dressing room, whereas the 
vis1t1ng SID will make the trip to the opponent's 
dressing area This usually takes place with 
about three minutes showing on the scoreboard 
clock. The dressing rooms are located beneath 
the West end zone stands to your left from the 
press box. 
Between these covers you should find just 



































Tigers. Please don 't hesitate, however, to call 
on us at any time. 
DANNY FORD'S WEEKLY 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
Every Tuesday during the football season, 
Danny Ford will hold his weekly press confer-
ence. 
The first gathering Is scheduled for Tuesday 
Aug. 30, prior to the season opener with Western 
Carolina, and the 11th and final regular season 
session is planned for Tuesday, Nov. 15, prior to 
the South Carolina game. There will also be a 
press conference on Sept. 27, the Tuesday of 
Clemson's open week. 
DAILY SPORTS REPORT 
The Clemson Sports Information Office tap s 
a 3-minutes daily sports report each morning, 
Monday through Friday, with emphasis en the 
sports during their respective seasons. lnt~r 
views are conducted with the various coaches 
as well as players . To get an up-to-date report on 
the Tigers, call 803-654-4402. 
BEST TIME TO CONTACT 
COACH DANNY FORD 
If you find It impossible to attend his 'v\ eekly 
press conference, Coach Danny Ford Is usually 
available for telephone IntervIews In his office 
daily, Monday through Friday, from 10:30-11 30 
a.m., and from 2:30-3·30 p.m. His office number 
Is 803-656-2101 , ext. 260. 
FALL PRACTICE PLANS 
New Clemson players will report to campus 
August the 2nd . Returning players will report the 
7th for physicals . The annual Fan Picture Day 1s 
set for August 14th In Memorial Stadium. 
Practice will begin on the 9th and work In pads 
will begin on the 12th. 
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Let Your Fingers Do The Walking In The Orange Pases 
A:eeonlOdattons 
There are two ffl8JOr motels 1n Ctemson 
proper, the Rar11ada I n (803) 654-7501 . and 
the Holiday Inn (803) 654-4450 But, they are 
booked on game weekends, so if you are an 
a bind, call Bob Bradley at the sports informa-
tion office and he wtll try to pull a f8\.v strings 
Alma Mater 
Written by AC Corcoranoftheclassof '19 
With music by Dr. Hugh McGarity 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns at greatfllass 
where the Tigers play 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson, 
Reign Supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we Will triumph 
And With all our might 
That the Tigers' roar may echo 
O'er the mountatn height .. 
Alumni Association 
Located on the Clemson campus and di-
rected by George Moore. Hts office number 
IS 656-2345. 
Attendance 
An ever-changing number at Clemson. 
With upper deck addition to the North Stands, 
the new overall capacity at Memorial Stadium 
is 73,915 permanent seats. That f1gure does 
2 
And, sfle'1 on,,• eophomore. 
Babcock,Sharon 
J . V cheerleader who is Clemson's answer 
to Marcus Dupree (aweao,,,e looking as a 
freshman). Has best pa1r of legs God created 
in the decade of the sixties 
Bradley, Bob 
Name Clemson Memorial Stadium preaa 
box w1H be known as after Clemson S,.,. 
formation Director Bob Bradley retir'9& ~ 
1n his 29th year of service~ 8ob --~ 
presented the DiStirMJUi&hed Se-I 
by the SOuth Carolina Hatt of F; 
also been presented Ill 


















































































The most outstanding, controversial and 
entertaInIng IntervIew on the Clemson foot-
ball team. We might bring him to every press 
conference In case Danny runs out of words 
toward the end of his alloted time. The 
Chubby Wells of Clemson football. 
Bruise Brothers 
Wilham Perry and Wilham Devane cause 
us a lot of problems In the Clemson sports in-
formation office. They both play the same 
posItIon. both have outstanding ability, have 
s1m1lar stats and spht the playing time at mid-
dle guard. We are at a loss from a promo-
tional standpoint, so Just vote William Perry-
Devane on your All-American and AII-ACC 
ballots this season. 
Central Spirit 
The corps of wild, wacky people, that plot 
the semi-organized activities of the Clem~on 
fanatics. They are responsible for pep rallies, 
scheduled and impromptu, a~d gen~ral c~r-
ousIng at football games. Thi~ year s chair-
man is Bonny Bragg of Greenville, SC. 
Cheerleaders 
Ranked eight In the nation in last year's na-
tional competition held in Dallas, TX. Unlike 
the Clemson football team, which also was 
ranked eighth In the final AP poll, the cheer-
leaders have nearly everyone back. Most im-
portantly, all the female cheerleaders are re-
turning. 
Cheerleader Roster: 
George Davis, (Head Cheerleader) 
Kathy Anderson John Mixson 
Woody Binnicker Johnny Peden 
Rick Conte Sheryl 1Pitts 
Beth Cousins Russell Ragen 
Randy Faile (Tiger) Arian Roberts 
81II Goudelock Sherry Thrift 
Pat Hook Jay Watson 
Cheerleading 
Totally forbidden in the ,Clemson press 
box. Violaters will have to meet the wrath of 
Bob Bradley. 
Colors 
Burnt orange and Northwest purple offi-
cially, but you will see a lot of white and blue. 
The Clemson orange is PMS 165 and the 
blue used on the trim of the stadium is Reflex 
Blue. 
Conference 
Clemson is a member of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. The Tigers were charter mem-
bers, in 1953. Prior to that, Clemson was in 
the Southerr, Conference from 1921 to 1 '952. 
Clemson was in the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association before that. Clemson 
has been a charter member of every confer-
ence it has been affiliated with. 
Conference Championships 
Clemson has more ACC titles than any 
other school. as the Tigers won or shared the 
ACC title In 1956, 1958. 1959. 1965, 1966, 
1967. 1978 1981 and 1982. Clemson won 
the Southern Conf erenoe In 1940 and 1948 
Cricket 
Not an insect when It comes to covering 
Clemson Former student assistant Cricket 
Yates has finally graduated (Rome was built 
in ha1f a day by comparison) , and is now serv-
ing the media as Assistant SID at Georgia 
Tech. She will make a return appearance to 
her old stomping ground and press box tele-
phone on September 24 when the Yellow 
Jackets come to Clemson. She will answer 
every question you have for her, except her 
team preference on that day. 
Czar 
Another familiar face In the Clemson press 
box, the Czar is David Fowler who travels 
from 1Myrtle Beach, SC, usually the day of the 
game, to run the stat crew and generally keep 
everything in order. He can solve most of 
your problems on game day a1nd get you a 
great room at the Hilton i'n Myrtle Beach in the 
off-season. 
Death Valley 
Name syr.onomous with Clemson Memo-
rial Stadium. The Stadium was dubbed this 
affectionate title by t'he late Lonnie McM1llian, 
a former coach at Pr1esbyterian. He used to 
take his teams to play at Clemson, and they 
rarely scored, never mind gain a victory. 
Once he told the writ,ers he was going to play 
Clemson up at Death Valley. It stuck some-
what, but when 1Frank Howard started calling 
it that in the fifties, the term really caught on. 
Defense 
A 5-2-4 alignment is the most often used, 
but Clemson has had much success using a 
118andit" defensive end out of this formation. 
Andy Headen played the position s,uperbly 
the last two seasons, but he has moved on to 
the New York Giants. The success rate of his 
replacement will determine the ''Bandit" use 
this season. 
Draftees 
A total of 1 O players were taken from Clem-
son by the NFL drafters last season, a record 
i'n Clemson history and the third most selec-
tions from one school in the nation last year. 
Clemson has now had 26 players chosen in 
the NFL draft since the 1979 pow-wow of 
poohbahs in New York. 
Emergency Phone 
In case of emergency at Clemson 1Memo-
rial Stadium, call (803) 656-2110. The Clem-
son University police number is (803) 656-
2222. 
Enrollment 
Clemson is the third smallest school in the 
ACC when it comes to student numbers (only 
Wake Forest and Duke are smaller). The ,en-
rollment figure currently is 12,093, and that 
counts everyone, undergrads, graduates. 
dogs, cats, and amoebas in the biology la1b. 
Faculty Representative 
Or. B.J. Skelton is the faculty rep for Clem-
son, a position he took over just last year. His 
office phone number is (803) 656-2283. 
IFall Practice 
Believe it or not, Clemson freshmen must 
report to camp on August 2nd. It gets earlier 
and earlier 1every year. Soon the Clemson 
Sprang Game will be held on the day of the 
ACC basketball tournament champ1onshIp. 
The veterans report to Clemson on August 
7th, with workouts begInnIng August 9th and 
hIttIng In pads starts August 12th The annual 
fan appreciation day will be held Sunday, Au-
gust 14th. 
Sophomore Duka Holloman and treshman Bo Holloman are brothers. 
ield 
The football f 1eld for Clemson football and 
all NCAA games is exactly 120 yards from 
end line to endhne and 100 yards from end 
zone to end zone 1n length. The width of the 
field is 160 feet. 
Film Clip Service 
Eact, week the Clemson SID office and the 
Communications Center put together a 10-
play highlight package on the previous 
week's game complete with script on the en-
closed plays. The video tape Is available for 
TV stations by calling Bob Bradley at (803) 
656-2114, or Tom Shockley (803) 656-3204. 
Food 
Some of the finest Southern cuisine Is 
available at Clemson football games, but you 
get only one trip through the line so make the 
most of it. When Georgia comes to town, just 
follow Dav,id McGrew, former Clemson stu-
dent assistant and present Georgia Assistant 
SID. No one can put more food on one plate 
t1han him and he will be glad to give pointers 
in the art before the game. The menu fea-
tures fried ,chicken, sliced roast beef, ham 
and turkey, lettuce, tomato, various cheeses, 
chili and hot dogs. And don't forget the world-
famous butterscotch brownies. 
IFord 
Well-known car manufacturer. Popular slo--
gan of sixties said, "Ford has a better Idea." 
Made Ara Parseghian even more famous by 
using him in car commercials in the sixties. 
Also name of the famous Dan Ford, outfield 
for the 1Baltimore Orioles, and Clemson's ,only 
football National Coach of the Year. 
Football Secretaries 
June Roach and Elaine Swearingen are 
the real coaches of the Clemson football staff 
and are totally responsible for all correspon-
dence, complaints, controversy, wins and 
losses. They do a superb job and usually 
carry out all duties in as humorous a manner 
as possible. They can be reached at (803) 
656-2101 , ext 260. But, don't call them to set 
up interviews, call the SID office. 
G.E. 
Popular name of a refrigerator, It is the 
nickname of Clemson's All-America middle 
guard Wilham Perry. A Clemson teammate 
(see Brown, Ray) gave him the name In 1981 
because his size resembles that of a re-
frigerator. 
Giants 
MaJor league baseball organization Clem-
son President BI11 Atchley was aff 1llated with 
as a minor league pitcher In the 1950s. Also 
name of football franchise that drafted nearly 
half of Clemson's senior class last year. 
Goal Post 
NCAA regulations stipulate the pipe must 
be 4 ·· In diameter, must have posts which are 
20· or more In height and 23'4 · apart The 
crossbar ,s 1 o· high 
Heisman 
Name off 1rst Clemson coach (John) to lead 
the Tigers to an undefeated, untied season 
(1900). Served as coach at Clemson be-
tween 1900 and 1903 and had a well-known 




period of ti,, 18. Wives and children of media 
are not allowed in the press box. 
Pepper 
Legendary member of the Clemson unoffi-
cial photo crew, who also puts in some time 
1n the press box. Unmistakable when wearing 
his full orange suit on game day. Owns more 
cameras that Carter has liver pills. 
Phillips, Jim 
"Voice of the Tigers" for 15 years now. 
Won the Brian Piccolo Award of broadcasting 
last year when he gave the play-by-play ac-
count of the Westem Carolina game only five 
days after back surgery. Broadcasted most of 
that game while standing up with a walker. 
After mid-summer golf test, he is now in 100 
percent health. 
Promotions 
Anything related to promotions, wild hats 
that buzz, or clocks that play Tiger Rag, 
should be handled through Allison Dalton. 
His number is (803) 656-2101 . He is respon-
sible for Clemson's new licensing program 
and will answer your questions in the adver-
tising and promotional realm. 
Publications 
To obtain more copies of this press guide 
and any other brochure produced by the 
Clemson SID office, send a note to Bob Brad-
ley, P.O. Box 632, Clemson, SC 29633. This 
year's football guide is $5 by mail. 
Running Down the Hill 
One of the most exciting 25 seconds in col-
lege football from a color and pagentry 
standpoint. After Clemson's last warmup the 
team retreats to the home dressing room lo-
cated under the West stands. At about 12:50, 
the team boards two busses and drives 
around the perifery of the Stadium to the East 
side of the field. After everyone is properly 
collected, the cannon sounds, Tiger Rag is 
played and Clemson charges down the hill 
and onto the field. It is one of the most cele-
brated entrances in sport. The Tigers have 
done 1t for every game since 1942, except for 
1970, 1971 , and four games of the 1972 sea-
son. In all, the Tigers have run down the hill 
167times. 
Rock, Howard' 
When the Clemson team gathers to run 
Down the Hill (see Running down the Hill) the 
players rub Howard's Rock because of the 
mystical powers it is suppose to give Clem-
son players. The rock is mounted on a pedes-
tal at the top of the hill and was given to 
Coach Frank Howard by a friend (S.C. Jones 
'19) who picked up it in Death Valley, CA. 
Red-Shirt 
A total of 26 Clemson players were red-
shirted because of injury or lack of playing 
time in 1982. Fourtee -ef the red-shirts were 
freshmen. Thus Clemson has 34 freshmen 
on this year's roster (2 signees and 14 red-
shirts) . 
Rogers, George 
Heisman Trophy winning running back 
who never scored a touchdown against 
Clemson in 81 carries. 
SectionGG 
This is the green grass section of the hill, 
which is located in the East Stands. (See 
Running Down the Hill). 
Stat Crew 
Composed mostly of the Clemson sports 
information office and alumni of the SID of-
fice. Norb Goebel and Larry Nash are the off i-
cial statisticians and they have worked to-
gether for about 15 years. Goebel is in his 
30th season of keeping the passing stats. We 
have a big crew and will provide you with 
more trivia on the game than you would care 
to hear about, Yes, we keep tackles, time of 
possession, a play-by-play and drive chart in 
addition to the usual stats. And, don't forget 
that all important first-down yardage. 
Telecopier 
We still use a couple of these dinosaurs 
and we will send your copy free of charge if 
your paper has not seen the light and instal-
led a computer. 
Telephone Installations 
To order phone lines for a broadcast or a 
telephone by your seat in the press box call 
June Kennedy at (803) 798-7310. 
Two-on-the-Fifty 
Most often used request heard by Clemson 
Ticket Manager Van Hilderbrand. He has a 
few more tickets to play with than he did last 
year, but they still will be hard to come by for 
Georgia and Georgia Tech. His number is 
(803) 656-2118. 
UpperDeck 
We've got just about as many as anyone. 
The new one on the North Side of the field 
cost 15 million for 15,000 seats (or 1,000 a 
seat). There are also 70 luxury boxes located 
in the new addition. The upperdeck on the 
South side was completed in 1978 and it 
holds 9,388 people. 
Walker, Herschel 
Heisman Trophy winner who never scored 
a touchdown against Clemson despite carry-
ing the ball 61 times in his career in Clemson-
Georgia contests. 
Weather 
For an update on the weather in the Clem-
son area the day of a game call (803) 232-
5931 . 
Weatherly, Shawn 
Possibly the most famous and certainly the 
best looking of the former Clemson athletes. 
Former Clemson women's fencer Shawn 
Weatherly won the 1980 Miss Universe con-
test and still comes back to a Clemson foot-
ball game now and then. We do not put out 
a release when she is coming to a game be-
cause we can only hold 104 writers in our 
press box. And, it would certainly hurt press 
attendance at other local college football 
games. 
Will Call 
Located at Gate 13 at Clemson Memorial 
Stadium, Bob Bradley usually drops the pas-
ses off by 11 :00 A.M . for a 1 :00 P.M. game 
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1983 FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
No team in America has been more successful 
than Clemson in won-loss terms over the last two 
seasons. Danny Ford has used a consistent of-
fense and a big-play defense to run up a 21-1-1 
record over the last couple of years, gained two 
Atlantic Coast Conference championships and 
the school 's first National Championship. 
"Where do we go from here?", is a logical 
question for Clemson followers because the 
heart of the last two clubs has moved on to the 
pro ranks. Thirteen starters off last year's club 
and a total of 28 lettermen overall have 
graduated off the 1982 club leaving Danny Ford 
with a lot of holes to fill. Ten seniors off last year's 
team were drafted by the NFL, the third most by 
a school in the nation and the most in Clemson 
history. Additionally, only three players that 
started off the 1981 national championship team 
are still around. 
"We have lost a lot of key people in key posi-
tions off some pretty good football teams," said 
Head Coach Danny Ford, who will be entering 
his fifth full season as the top mentor of the Ti-
gers. "We have a lot of young people who need 
to become football players in a hurry. We have 
talented athletes, but many who have never 
showed us anything in front of 80,000 people." 
Ford realizes he has many positions to re-
place, but feels this is not his biggest rebuilding 
year. " If we had not gotten so much work out of 
Mike Eppley and Anthony Parete at the quarter-
back position last season, I would say this would 
be our biggest rebuilding task ever. But, their re-
turn will help a lot because the quarterback posi-
tion is so important. 
"But, we do have to find some linebackers, a 
bandit defensive end and some running backs 
who want to run with authority. These are impor-
tant positions on our team because we have be-
come a tailback-oriented team offensively and a 
team that depends on the bandit end defen-
sively. " 
THE DEFENSE: (Seven of 12 Starters return-
ing, 18 of 33 lettermen returning) 
Clemson will no longer benefit from the intelli-
gent play of free safety Terry Kinard, the most 
decorated defensive player in the nation last 
season. AII-ACC defen~ive end Andy Headen, 
and linebackers Johnny Rembert, Otis Lindsey 
and Danny Triplett have also departed, but some 
solid defenders do return for Clemson 's point 
prevention unit. 
Clemson was 10th in the nation in rushing de-
fense last season and with the return of seven 
lettermen, including five players · who have 
started at one time or another in the down line-
men's corps, opponents should once again 
struggle to gain 100 yards rushing a game 
against the Tigers in 1983. 
William Perry is perhaps the most highly re-
garded of the defenders, although he plays only 
half the game. The AII-ACC pick was a third-
team All-American according to the Associated 
Press last season and chances are the 320-
pou nd middle guard could move up to the 
number-one AA unit by the end of his junior sea-
son. He had 52 stops last season, including nine 
for losses. William Devane, the other half of the 
"Bruise Brothers", had 45 tackles in splitting the 
time with Perry and he might be the second best 
middle guard in the South. 
4-
James Robinson and Edgar Pickett are two reasons Clemson has the best defensive line in 
the nation. 
James Robinson, Ray Brown and Jim Scott all 
will battle for the two starting tackle positions. 
Robinson came back from knee surgery in 1981 
to have a fine junior year in 1982 as he made 42 
stops. Scott was the surprise of the year as the 
senior had 52 tackles, including six sacks to tie 
for the team lead. Brown was a starter early in the 
year and he has been plagued by injury through-
out his career, but the Rome, GA, senior is ready 
for a solid senior season. He was a starter for 
Clemson in the 1979 Peach Bowl. 
Edgar Pickett is the leader at defensive end. 
The senior from North Carolina started only 
seven games last season, but led the team in 
tackles for loss with 10 and he found time for six 
quarterback sacks. The former fullback should 
be an all-star candidate for 1983. Roy Brown is 
also a candidate to start at the other defensive 
end slot. He has been at linebacker most of his 
career, and will be looked to as Andy Headen's 
bandit end replacement. 
Clemson has had a reputation for procJucing 
linebackers over the last few years, but tt:e Ti-
gers have no incumbent all-star in the position for 
1983. Chuckie Richardson is the only player on 
the Clemson linebacker roster with any experi-
ence in game situations at that important posi-
tion. The junior had 40 stops last season and 
started the last two games. Eldridge Milton, 
Henry Walls, Kevin Gemas and Keith Williams all 
red-shirted at the position last season and will 
have a chance to land a starting berth in 1983. 
Williams and Walls, freshmen in eligibility, were 
the top two tacklers in the Spring Game last April. 
For the first time in four seasons Terry Kinard 
will not be in the Clemson secondary picking off 
passes, but Clemson does return three starters 
to a secondary that will certainly be busy in 1983. 
Tim Childers is a senior returning for his third 
season as a starter and the strong sat ety has 
come up with many timely plays in the last couple 
of seasons. The Gaffney, SC, product was third 
on the club in tackles last season with 59 and he 
also found time to set an ACC record for the 
longest non-scoring fumble return in a game with 
an 83-yard gallop against Western Carolina. 
While Childers will be at the strong safety, 
three players will battle for the starting corner-
back slots and all three have been starters in 
their career at Clemson. Ty Davis started the last 
nine games at one of the cornerback slots for the 
Tigers and had 39 tackles for the season. Reggie 
Pleasant was a walk-on who opened some eyes 
in 1982 with 22 stops, and added three pass de-
flections. Rod Mcswain, a starter at two posi-
tions in his career at Clemson, sat out the spring 
to run track, but will challenge for a starting berth. 
Due to the presence of Jeff Suttle, strong 
safety might be Clemson's deepest position. 
6 Brian Raber is also a member of the Clemson wrestling team and pinned an oppo-
nent in 37 seconds last year, fifth fa st est in Clemson history. 
Suttle, also a senior, played about 40 percent of 
the time a year ago and often came up with an 
important tackle or deflection. Twenty-seven of 
his 36 tackles were individual hits last year. 
Kinard 's replacement should be a battle be-
tween Billy Davis and Ronald Watson. Davis, 
who also plays on the Clemson baseball team, 
has been Kinard 's backup the last two years and 
has served as a fine punt returner. He had a big 
punt return against Nebraska in the Orange Bowl 
two seasons ago and had the clinching intercep-
tion in the win at Maryland last year. Watson 
started at cornerback before a knee injury forced 
him to the sideline. Vandell Arrington , Ken 
Brown, Kenny Danforth and Mike Isaacs also will 
be in the defensive back picture. 
THE OFFENSE (Four of 12 starters return-
ing, 23 of 36 lettermen returning) 
On paper, Danny Ford has to fill many holes 
in his offense as players who accounted for only 
19 percent of the rushing yardage, 47 percent of 
the passing yardage and 29 percent of the recep-
tions return for the 1983 campaign . The wide re-, 
ceiver and running back slots were the positions 
hit hardest by graduation. 
Clemson tailbacks averaged 34.9 carries per 
game last year and the Tigers ran the ball 77 .6 
percent of the time so it is apparent that the 
ground game is very important in Danny Ford's 
offense. While there will be a battle for the tail-
back slot, it is apparent that Kevin Mack has a 
lock on the fullback position . The senior from 
Kings Mountain, NC, rushed for 193 yards in 10 
games a year ago and started three contests. He 
is one of the finest blockers on the Clemson ros-
ter. 
Three sophomores and two freshmen will bat-
tle for the tailback slot vacated by the graduation 
of Cliff Austin and Chuck Mcswain, a combina-
tion that picked up over 4,000 yards over the last 
four seasons, Austin finished last year second in 
the ACC in rushing, while both players ended 
their careers in the top seven in rushing at Clem-
son. 
Terrence Flagler, Stacy Driver and Steve Grif-
fin all saw limited action as freshmen tailbacks a 
year ago and showed flashes of brilliance at 
times. Flagler saw the most action as he carried 
29 times for 120 yards, a 4.1-yard average. Grif-
fin averaged 3.7 yards per rush on 19 carries and 
Driver picked up 18 yards in the five games he 
played in. Kenny Flowers of Daytona Beach, FL, 
and David Barnett,of Charleston, SC, both red-
shirted their freshman seasons at Clemson. 
Flowers had an excellent spring and is the best 
bet to start at tailback this year. He is a 200-poun-
der who runs a 4.5, 40 so the natural ability and 
strength is there. 
Kendall Alley and Richard Butler are the top 
two receivers among the returnees. Starters Jeff 
Stockstill and Frank Magwood have departed, 
opening the doors at the receiver positions. Alley 
was third on the club in receptions last year with 
nine for a 15.9 average, while Butler, the brother 
of the Buffalo Bills' Jerry Butler, caught two pas-
ses for 30 yards . 
Pat Charleston, Ray Williams, Shelton Boyer 
and Sebo Browning all sat out their freshman 
seasons and will compete this year for the start-
ing slots. 
Kevin Mack is Clemson's best offensive player. 
Mike Eppley and Anthony Parete saw much I 
more action last season than most people 
thought they would and that experience will 
make a difference for the young Clemson of-
fense this year. Eppley started five games and 
led the Tigers to five victories , while Parete 
played in all 11 contests in some capacity. 
Eppley, the only football-basketball starter in 
Division I of the NCAA, connected on 37-69 pas-
ses for 450 yards last year, a 53.6 percentage. 
He is an option quarterback who might be as 
adept a ball handler as Clemson has ever had. 
Just ask opposing ACC basketball defenses as 
Eppley averaged almost five assists per game 
for the Tiger basketball team last season. Parete 
threw as many touchdown passes as Homer Jor-
dan last season and connected on 66. 7 percent 
of his passes in limited service . 
James Farr and Cary Massaro will anchor the 
Clemson offensive line in 1983. Farr is in his third 
season as a starter and is an all-star candidate 
for this year. Massaro gained his first season in 
starting status last year and the senior from 
Pennsylvania showed progress all year. 
Andy Cheatham is expected to move into the 
other starting guard slot with Farr. He served as 
a backup behind Brian Butcher last season. 
Steve Reese will jump into this battle as the 
sophomore showed promise last year, and was 
ACC Rookie-of-the-Week for his performance at 
Virginia. 
The two tackle slots are wide open. Joe Ellis, 
Jeff Cruce, Alex Hudson and Reid Ingle are the 
top candidates. 
K.D. Dunn is the incumbent at the tight end 
position, although many others will see action 
there . Dunn caught eight passes last year to 
finish fourth on the club in that category and he 
also snared two scoring aerials. Jim Riggs, who 
red-shirted his freshman year, was moved from 
defensive end to tight end this past spring and 
was the top receiver in the Spring Game. 
THE KICKING GAME 
Both placekickers and the starting punter re-
turn for the Tigers in 1983 to give the Tigers a 
solid rating in the special teams category. Bob 
Paulling was the all-conference kicker according 
to the Associated Press last year as he con-
nected on 12-15 field goals and finished second 
on the club in scoring with 68 points. He has hit 
35 straight extra points and needs just two more 
to break his own Clemson record for consecutive 
extra points. Donald lgwebuike, Clemson's long 
field goal man, who has booted the longest field 
goal in the ACC in each of the last two seasons, 
will be back for his junior season. Only 26 of his 
57 kickoffs were returned last season. 
Punter Dale Hatcher averaged 40.7 yards per 
boot a year ago, a relative slump compared to his 
43-yard average as a freshman that led the 
league. He did set a Clemson record for punts in-
side the 20 as he nailed opponents 21 times in 
that poor field position. He averaged 47 yards a 
punt in the Spring Game on 17 punts as he 
booted for both teams. 
Linebacker Chuckie Richardson had 21 of his 40 tackles last season over the final --------------- 7 
three games. 
___ oac 
OVERALL VIEW OF THE SPRING 
" Injuries put us behind schedule much of last 
spring and we did not need that to happen. We 
are a very young team and needed the work. We 
did get our 20 workouts in and found some good 
young players, but we could have gotten a few 
more breaks with injuries and the weather. You 
couldn't see much of our team in the Spring 
Game because it was played in a downpour. 
11
1 feel we have the raw talent to be a good foot-
ball team, but we don't have many players with 
excessive amounts of game experience. It is a 
world of difference to play in front of 80,000 
people on Saturday afternoon." 
THE OFFENSE 
"Offensively we got a little behind at quarter-
back this spring and some other positions be-
cause of injury. Mike Eppley missed the entire 
spring practice because he had to have cartilage 
surgery right after basketball season ended. An-
thony Parete had a knee problem throughout the 
spring and missed some valuable time. 
" I won't look to name a number-one quarter-
back until this fall because Mike missed the en-
tire spring and Anthony did not play as much as 
Mike did last year. They will have to continue 
their battle this fall , but I am confident both can 
do the job. There is nothing wrong with having 
two quarterbacks, we could go into the season 
with two number-ones at that position. 
11
We do need to find some tackles . We were 
very thin there this spring when Jeff Cruce and 
Joe Ellis, two experienced players who are solid 
candidates to start, missed the spring with in-
juries. We should be in good shape at guard and 
center. We think James Farr (guard) and Cary 
Massaro (center) are two of the best at their posi-
tion in the conference. 
"Wide receiver is also an area with a lot of 
youth. Shelton Boyer, Sebo Browning and Ray 
Williams looked good at the wide out positions 
this spring, but it was tough for them to get timing 
down with the injury problems we had at quarter-
back. Chances are, when we start the season we 
will have a quarterback in the game who has 
never completed a pass to three of our top four 
• II receivers. 
"Kevin Mack is our best football player right 
now. He probably will line up at fullback this fall , 
and if he does, we will certainly go to the fullback 
more than we have in the past. He is a fine 
blocker with a great attitude and was our leading 
rusher all spring. 
"We had five players at the tailback position at 
the start of spring and I wanted to be able to 
name a starter at the end of spring practice, but 
I can 't. I don't really know anything more than I 
did about that position than I did at the start of 
spring practice on February 28. All five (Kenny 
Flowers, Stacey Driver, Terrence Flagler, Steve 
Griffin and David Barnett) looked good at times 
and look terrible at others." 
THE DEFENSE 
"The defense was a lot farther along than the 
offense this spring. I can't tell if our defense was 
that great or if our offense was that bad. I hope 
it is somewhere in the middle so we will be a ba-
lanced team. . 
"We might have the deepest frontline in the 
country this year. We really should be two deep 
with our down linemen, and they played like vet-
erans this spring. With William Perry and William 
Devane we have the best middle guarc.~ tandem 
in the nation and tackles James Robinson, Jim 
Scott and Ray Brown all had great springs . 
"Edgar Pickett will definitely be a starter at one 
defensive end. He had some incredible scrim-
mages. He has outstanding quickness and will 
be one of our team leaders. We do have to find 
a bandit defensive end, however. Andy Headen 
started the last two years for us at that position 
and saw most of the playing time. Roy Brown 
played well there this spring . 
11
We have only one linebacker on our roster 
who has played in more than one game at 
linebacker in his career. That player is Chuckie 
Richardson and he missed most of the spring 
with an injury. But, th is is a position where we 
have a lot of talented young people. Keith Wil-
liams was the leading tackler in the spring game, 
and Henry Walls and Eldridge Milton both made 
a lot of big plays this spring. 
"We have a lot of experience returning in the 
secondary, but we won't have Terry Kinard and 
that is like losing two players. He was a coach in 
the game and always directed the other players. 
Ronald Watson and Billy Davis will fight to take 
over Kinard 's position. Watson was a consistent 
player this spring and Davis missed the spring 
while playing with our baseball team. 
"Tim Childers will be a fixture at strong safety, 
while Ty Davis, Reggie Pleasant and Rod Mcs-
wain will fight for the corner spots. I think we have 
finally found the right position for Mcswain, it 
took us four years to do it." 
OVERALL STRENGTHS 
" I think this team will have a lot of enthusiasm. 
There was some spirited competition for a lot of 
starting positions, important starting positions. 
Everyone is anxious to play in an 80,000-seat 
stadium. 
"Defensively we should be a good football 
team. We have a lot of experience on the defen-
sive line, we might be as deep as any team in 
America in that area. 
" I think the quarterback position should be a 
strength because we have two good team lead-
ers who can pass or run . Mike and Anthony have 
the team's respect and confidence and that is im-
portant. 11 
OVERALL WEAKNESSES 
"We will have to rely on unproven talent at 
many positions, especially what many people 
call the skill positions. We need to find a consis-
tent tailback because our offense has been 
geared toward a hard-running tailback the last 
few years. Actually, we need to find two tailbacks 
to continue the system we have used in recent 
years . 
"The bandit end is an important area for us as 
his actions play an important part in our defense. 
Since we have used the bandit end defense at 
Clemson we are 21-1-1 and I don't think i{ is a 
mere coincidence. Andy Headen did a great job 
for two years and now we need to find another. 
"On paper, linebacker is a problem, but I think 
we have talented young people in that area. We 
just have to see how they will react in front C'f a 
big crowd." 
8 Reggie Pleasant played in only three games and had never made a tackle before last 
---------------- season. In 1982 he started six games and made 35 stops. 
• ,na a r (Pla}1er in CAPS return in 1983) 
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DEFENSE OFFENSE 
First Team Lettermen Lost ....................................... 5 
First Team Lettermen Lost ................... ............... ... .. 8 
Second Team Lettermen Lost .......................... .. ..... 3 
o a I Off e n s Ive Letter m e n Lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
FI rs t Te am Letter m e n R et u r n i n g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Second Team Lettermen Return, ng ......................... 9 
o I O ens1ve Let ermen Returning ..................... 24 
Second Team Lettermen Lost ................................. 3 
Total Defensive Lettermen Lost ............................. 14 
First Team Lettermen Return ing ............................. 7 
Second T earn Lettermen Returni n1g ....................... 9 
Total Defensive Letter1me1n Returning .................... 18 
Total Lettermen Lost .................................................. 28 
Total Lettermen Returning ............................................ 42 
Ford pr yd on three Alab ma reams that defeated Clemson between 1967 ___________ _ 9 
9 
• 
For the fourth time in the last five years the 
Clemson sports program has been ranked in the 
top five in the nation. The survey conducted by 
the KNOXVILLE JOURNAL takes into account 
national rankings in many selected sports, and 
the Tigers have finished in the top 36 in the last 
eight years. So, it is evident that Clemson athle-
tics are on firm ground. 
One of the highlights of the '82-83 season was 
the football team's number-eight ranking in the 
final AP Football Poll. Additional evidence of the 
football team's excellent showing was 
exemplified as 10 players were drafted by the 
NFL, two signed free agent contracts and one 
has ventured to Canada to further his career. 
Several of the players have cast their lot with the 
USFL. 
But, football was not the only game in town at 
Clemson in 1982-83. Eight other teams finished 
in the top 20 in the nation in their respective 
sports' final polls. The golf team finished fifth , the 













*Men's Outdoor Track 
*Men's Indoor Track 
*Men's Cross Country 
*Women's Cross Country 
*Women's Indoor Track 
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finished eighth, making this the 10th time out of 
11 years that the soccer team has either finished 
first or tied for the top spot in the conference. The 
women's tennis team finished seventh, the 
men 's tennis squad concluded another success-
ful season rated ninth, women's indoor track 
finished 10th, while the men's and women's 
cross country teams finished fifth and eighth re-
spectively. 
In addition to the seven top 1 O teams, 
women's indoor and outdoor track finished in the 
top 20, and the men 's indoor and outdoor track 
teams concluded play in the top thirty in the na-
tion. 
On an individual level, the Clems\')n program 
continued to excel, as 17 athletes received All-
American status in 1982-83. Additionally, 54 
athletes achieved All-conference honors. 
Four Clemson athletes were MVPs or indi-
vidual champions of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence, and three others were chosen as the na-
tional senior Player-of-the-Year in their particular 






































































.657 3 Firsts 
.632 1 First 
. 648 4 Firsts 
*Denotes advancement to postseason play as a team or individual. 
categories. Terry Kinard was named the Na-
tional Defensive Player-of-the-Year in football, 
while Jean Desdunes was named the National 
Senior Player-of-the-Year for 1983, the third 
men's tennis player in Clemson history to be so 
honored. Tina Krebs claimed the national cham-
pionship in the 800 meters at the NCAA Cham-
pionship in women's indoor track. Jody Trucks 
was the ACC Most Valuable Player in women's 
tennis, while freshman Gigi Fernandez came 
within one point of being the first athlete in Clem-
son history to win an NCAA individual singles 
championhip. Also, two-sport star Hans Koele-
man was honored as the ACC individual champi-
. ' on In mens cross country, as well as the ACC 
Most Valuable Player in men's outdoor track. 
Mike Eppley received national distinction in 
the 1982-83 academic year as he was the only 
Division I football-basketball starter. He guided 
Clemson to a 5-0 record as a starting quarter-
back on the gridiron, and he dealt out over 100 
assists as a starting point guard on the Clemson 


















































































Officially, Clemson claimed five ACC Championships: Football, men's cross country, women's tennis, soccer (tie), and men's tennis. 
10 _______________ Of the 61 punt returns by the Tigers over the last two seasons, Billy Davis has returned 
58ofthem. 
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NATION'S MOST VERSATILE HLETE 
At Clemson: Set an all-time Atlantic Coast Conference record for a 
non-scoring fumble return last year when he scampered 83 yeards 
with mid-air recovery against Western Carolina ... also set an all-time 
Clemson record in that category ... finished the season very strong 
and ended up third on the team in tackles with 57 and was the top tack-
ler among defensive backs .. . also had more tackles for loss than any 
other defensive back as he enjoys making a safety blitz now and then 
... only two tackles short of 100 for his college career ... has been a 
starter in 18 of Clemson's last 23 games, including 8 of the 11 last year 
... played in every game, but was slowed a bit early in the season when 
he suffered a head injury against Boston College ... played only the 
first quarter of that game and had to be helped off the field after making 
a tackle ... came back strong against Kentucky with six tackles ... had 
eight stops against Wake Forest in the Mirage Bowl , he also had his 
only overseas fumble recovery against the Deacons ... third on the 
club in passes broken up last year with six ... averaged 6.6 tackles per 
game over the last eight games of the season after getting only 1 .3 
stops per contest over the first three games of 1982 ... had his best 
all-around game at N.C. State when he had six tackles and two pass 
deflections and a touchdown saving tackle ... had his highest film 
grade against Duke when the coaches graded him at 108 ... he and 
William Perry are the only returning defensive starters off the 1981 
National Championship team ... runs the 40 in 4.8 ... married with one 
son .. . getting prematurely grey around the temples ... Clemson's 
1981 nominee for the "Where Did He Come From Award" ... came 
from virtual obscurity to earn a starting berth as a strong safety ... had 
Clemson's only sack of the Orange Bowl, a 12-yarder on a third-down 
play against the Cornhuskers ... third on the interception list with three 
... had a theft in the Tulane, Georgia, and South Carolina games .. . 
he made a diving catch of a tipped ball to get his interception against 
South Carolina ... started in 10 games, but he missed the Duke con-
test due to an injury ... his best game of the year came against Georgia 
when he had career high five solo hits, four assists, and an intercep-
tion ... got a coaches' grade of 103 percent in that game ... played JV 
ball in 1980 ... suffered a shoulder injury that required surgery after 
spring practice ... red-shirted his freshman year due to injury .. . solid 
all-around athlete who came to Clemson as a quarterback, so he 
knows how opposing signal-callers think. 
In High School: a standout performer at Gaffney High School for 
Head Coach Bobby Carlton ... a four-year letterman in football ... an 
honor~ble mention All-American and participant in the North-South 
All -Star game ... led his team to a conference championship and gar-
nered all-conference honors ... voted Offensive Player-of-the-Year by 
his teammates ... ran the 40 in 4.8 last spring ... majoring in adminis-
trative management ... born 7/25/61 in Gaffney, SC. 
VARSITY STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Vds Sks-Vds PBU CF-RF lnt-Yds 
1981 11-10 41 26 15 3-26 2-22 5 0-0 3-13 
1982 11-8 57 34 23 3-20 1-9 6 2-2 1-83 
TOTALS 22-18 98 60 38 6-46 3-31 11 2-2 4-96 
12 Cl h . . d. ·t . "h G -·~ emson as a w1nn1ng recor 1n , s series w,t every other ACC school except eor- • gia Tech and Maryland. 
I 
, At Clemson: One half of Clemson's "Bruise Brothers" duo at middle 
guard ... combines with William Perry to give Clemson the best middle 
guard tandem in the nation ... started four games at middle guard, but 
he and Perry virtually split time at that position ... had more tackles 
in 1982 ( 45) than he had previously in his career ( 43) ... got off to a 
great start and had a great ending as he had a career-high eight stops 
against Georgia in the opener and against Wake Forest in the season 
finale .. . got a film grade of 95 percent for his efforts in the game versus 
Georgia .. . had six stops and a caused fumble in the Virginia game 
in the rain ... had only two tackles against Duke, but both of them were 
sacks .. . consistant player who is equally adept at stopping the run and 
the pass ... has made at least two tackles in each of Clemson's last 
23 games ... has made a steady improvement each year he has been 
at Clemson ... has gained 25 pounds since he was a freshman, mostly 
through his work in the strength training room ... runs the 40 in 5 .15 
and can bench press 375 pounds ... Coach Tom Harper says "William 
is the kind of kid you like to have around your program. He is an ex-
tremely dedicated player, he works hard all the time, and he has been 
a good influence on the younger players." ... in 1981 : teamed with 
Danny Triplett in the Orange Bowl to force a Nebraska funble and then 
recovered it on the Cornhusker's first possession ... that play was 
shown significantly in Sports Illustrated the following week ... 75 per-
cent of his tackles in 1981 were first hits ... started eight of the Tigers' 
games at the focal point of the front five ... had his best game of the 
year in the season opener against Wofford when me made seven 
tackles, including three for minus yardage and one sack ... averaged 
33 plays per game in 1981 .. . had four sacks on the year ... one sack 
stopped a late South Carolina drive in that 29-13 win ... started the 
first six games of the season ... received his highest film grade for the 
year against Georgia when he got an 88 ... In 1980: appeared in seven 
games overall as a freshman middle guard ... had by far his best game 
that year against Duke when he made seven tackles. 
In High School: selected for the 1979 Shrine Bowl an the 1980 East-
West All-Star game ... named Player-of-the-Year for Onslow County 
in 1979 for Ray Durham at Jacksonville High ... named all-county, all-
conference, All-East and all-state in 1979 ... made 15 sacks in 12 
games his senior season ... lettered two times each in football , basket-
ball and track ... is nicknamed "Devo'1 by his Clemson teammates .. . 
Danny Ford says, "William's improvement over the past three sea-
sons has been tremendous. I look for him to have a great senior sea-
son, both on the field and in the leadership department." .. . majoring 
in elementary education at Clemson ... born 5/28/62 in Jacksonville, 
NC. 
VARSITY STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot. Hits Ast. 
TL-Yds PBU CF-RF Sks-Vds 
1980 7-0 11 5 6 
1-8 0 0-0 0-0 
1981 12-8 32 24 8 
4-30 0 1-1 4-30 
1982 11-4 45 27 18 
3-16 1 2-0 2-15 
TOTALS 30-12 88 56 32 
8-54 1 3-1 6-45 
Clemson enters this season with a nine-game winning streak, the fourth best streak ---------------
in Clemson history and only three games away from tying the school record. 
13 
At Clemson: One of the finest all-around student athletes in the na-
tion ... only Division I basketball-football starter in the NCAA jn 1982-
83 ... equally outstanding in the classroom, he had a 3.5 grade point 
average in administrative management last spring to join the roster 
of Clemson students on the dean's list ... first football-basketball star-
ter at Clemson since Stan Rome in the 197 4-75 academic year ... 
came to Clemson as a result of the Frank Johnstone Jervey Scholar-
ship in 1980, which is given to a most outstanding student-athlete .. . 
first athlete to receive the scholarship since Steve Fuller won the grant 
in 1975 .. . has had some injury problems while at Clemson with left 
knee and a wrist injury ... in spring of 1981 he suffered a broken wrist 
in football practice sessions that forced him to miss most of spring 
practice that year, then , in April of 1981 , he had left knee ligament 
damage while playing in a pickup basketball game ... suffered knee 
injury to same knee while playing basketball against South Carolina 
on 2-12-83 ... came back and played in last three games, then had 
arthroscopic surgery for the cartilage problem on 3-18-83 ... has never 
hurt the knee playing football ... will be in top shape for the fall. 
Football - had a perfect record as a starting quarterback for Clemson 
last year (5-0) ... did not play at all in the first two games of 1982, then 
made his first college start on the gridiron in the fourth game of the 
season against Kentucky ... hit 9-13 for 95 yards in the Homecoming 
game, his best contest of the season on a passing percentage and 
total offense basis ... had starting berths against Kentucky, Duke, N.C. 
State, North Carol ina and Maryland and the Tigers were victorious in 
every game ... did his most passing against North Carolina when he 
attempted 18 aerials and hit Frank Magwood with this first collegiate 
touchdown pass .. . came in as a reserve against South Carolina and 
Wake Forest as Homer Jordan got the starting nod in his last two 
games as a senior ... Eppley hit 10-17 in passing over his final three 
games of the season ... runs the option smoothly, some say he is a 
better option quarterback than Homer Jordan ... has the abil ity to wait 
to the last minute before pitching the ball to the trailing back ... com-
pleted 50 percent or better of his passes in seven of the games he 
played in and in four of the five games he started ... red-shirted the 
1981 football season ... th ird-string signal-caller during the 1980 cam-
paign, he played in two games (Wake Forest and Maryland) .. . hit 10-
14 passes for 171 yards in a JV w in over Georgia that year. 
Basketball - ranked sixth on Clemson's all-time assist list heading 
into his final season on the basketball court ... has averaged over five 
assists per game over the last two seasons and has led the club in 
assists per game the last two years ... started 17 games In a row be-
tween December 15 and February 12 of last year ... missed the first 
six basketball games of last year while he was with the football team 
... played on December 11 and started on December 15 , quite an ac-
complishment considering he did not shoot a basketball between 
September 1 and December 1 .. . hit 1 0 of his first 13 shots from the 
field last year ... scored hrs career high of 11 points on five different 
occasions ... won the Hustle Award and tied for Best Defensive Player 
Award ... had 12 assists against Baptist ... had the best all-around 
game of his career against North Carolina on the hardcourt last year 
as he had 11 points, seven assists and did not commit a turnover in 
31 minutes .. . starting point guard for Clemson in 1981-82 as he 
finished fifth in the ACC in assists ... won three team awards that year 
as he won the Assist Award , the Hustle Award and tied for the Most 
Improved Award .. . had a season high 10 points agains t Ralph 
Sampson and Virginia. 
In High School: had an outstanding high school career at Harding 
High ... football high school All-American in 1978 and 1979 ... played 
in the Shrine Bowl .. . completed 64 of 124 passes for 950 ya ... ds his 
senior season ... averaged 14 points and eight assists on the basket-
ball team ... had a perfect 4.0 average for four years in high school 
... runs the 40 in 4.8 ... an administrative management major ... born 
7 /22/62 in Gastonia, NC. 
14 Twelve different Clemson defensive players had at least 40 tackles last year and no one had more than 89 stops on the entire team. 
VARSITY FOOTBALL ST ATS 
Passing Rushing 
Year GP-GS Att Comp Int Yds PCT TD LG Att 
Yds Avg TD LG 
1980 2-0 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 -9 -4.5 0 - 3 
1982 9-5 69 37 5 450 .536 1 33 
44 69 1.6 0 11 
TOTALS 11-5 70 37 5 450 .529 1 33 44 60 
1.3 0 11 
VARSITY BASKETBALL ST ATS 
Year GP-GS Time/G FGM-FGA PCT FTM-FTA PCT 
REB-AVG AST BS-ST TPS AVE 
1980-81 6-0 11 / 1.8 0-2 .000 1-2 .500 
2-0.3 3 0-2 1 0.2 
1981-82 21-15 471 /22.4 38-87 .437 15-20 .750 
27-1 .3 89 0-11 91 4.3 
1982-83 21-18 568/27.0 44-95 .463 22-29 .759 
29-1 .4 106 0-22 120 5.7 
TOTALS 48-33 1050/21 .9 82-184 .446 38-51 .745 
58-1 .2 198 0-35 212 4.4 
EPPLEY vs. ACC in Basketball EPPLEY vs. ACC in Football 
Opponent GP-GS FGM-FGA PCT FTM-FTA PCT AST PTSAVG 
Opponent GP-GS Att Comp Int Yds PCT 
Duke 4-4 4-15 .267 12-16 .750 26 20 5.0 
Duke 1-1 6 3 1 44 .500 
Georgia Tech 5-2 5-15 .333 4-4 1.000 14 15 3.0 
Maryland 2-1 8 4 0 29 .500 
I • 
Maryland 3-~ 7-15 .467 4-6 .667 13 21 7.0 
North Carolina 1-1 18 7 1 90 .389 
f'Jorth Carolina 5-4 10-22 .455 2-2 1.000 21 25 4.8 
N.C. State 1-1 10 6 1 87 .600 
N.C. State 4-3 7-15 .467 6-7 .857 12 22 5.5 
Virginia 1-0 3 1 0 20 .333 
Virginia 4-4 14-29 .483 4-4 1.000 14 33 8.3 
Wake Forest 2-0 5 3 1 35 .600 
Wake Forest 2-2 4-7 .571 0-0 .000 2 8 4.0 
TOTALS 8-4 50 24 4 305 .480 
TOTALS 27-21 51-118 .432 32-39 .821 102 144 5.3 
Clemson On Television 
Opponent Score W-L Site Coverage Notre Dame 
16-10 w A National (C.D. Chesley) 
1957 South Carolina 
9-13 L A National (ESPN) 
Colorado 21-27 L N National Baylor 
18-24 L N National 
(CBS-Orange Bowl) (CBS- Peach Bowl) 
1958 1980 
N.C. State 13-6 w A Regional (NBC) Georgia 16-20 L A 
National (ESPN) 
Wake Forest 35-33 w A National (ESPN) 
1959 
Louisiana State 0-7 L N National (NBC - Sugar Bowl) 
North Carolina 19-24 L H Regional (ABC) 
Texas Christian 23-7 w N National 1981 
(CBS - Bluebonnet Bowl) Georgia 13-3 w H National (USA) 
1966 
Kentucky 21-3 w A Regional (ABC) 
Duke 9-6 w H Regional (ABC) 
Wake Forest 82-24 w H National (USA) 
North Carolina 10-8 w A Regional (ABC) 
1968 Maryland 21-7 w H National (USA) 
Wake Forest 20-20 T A Regional (ABC) South Carolina 29-13 w A National (ESPN) 
N.C. State 24-19 w A Regional (ABC) Nebraska 22-15 w N National 
1973 (NBC - Orange Bowl) 
N.C. State 6-29 L H Regional (ABC) 
1976 1982 
Georgia 0-41 L A Regional (ABC) Georgia 7-13 L A National (ABC) 
Maryland 0-20 L A Regional (ABC) Boston College 17-17 T H Regional (CBS) 
19n (National) USA) 
Notre Dame 17-21 L H National (C.D. Chesley) Kentucky 24-6 w H National (USA) 
South Carolina 31-27 w A Regional (ABC) Virginia 48-0 w A National (WTBS) 
Pittsburgh 3-34 L N National N.C. State 38-29 w A National (ESPN) 
(ABC - Gator Bowl) North Carolina 16-3 w H National (USA) 
1978 Maryland 24-22 w A Regional (CBS) 
Virginia Tech 38-7 w H Regional (ABC) w H National (USA) 
' South Carolina 24-6 
N.C. State 33-10 w A Regional (ABC) Wake Forest 21-17 w N National 
Ohio State 17-15 w N National (ESPN-Mirage Bowl) 
( ABC - Gator Bowl) 
1979 
TV Games: 41 (25-14-2) Home: 9-6-1 
Maryland 0-19 L H Regional (ABC) 
National: 25 (15-9-1) Away: 12-4-1 
N.C. State 13-16 L H National (ESPN) Regional: 
16 (10-5-1 ) Neutral: 4-4-0 
Wake Fore.st 31-0 w H Regional (ABC) 
Cliff Austin broke a 30-year-old record for rushing yardage in a game when he had ____________ _ 15 
260 against Duke last year in the Valley. 
THREE 
At Clemson: Football News honorable mention All-American in 
1982 at offensive guard ... 1982 All-South Carolina collegiate choice 
... highest graded lineman on the team for the season last year ... had 
a coaches film grade between 80 and 90 the entire season ... highest 
graded lineman in six of Clemson's 11 games a year go ... had grades 
over 85 percent against Georgia, North Carolina and Maryland, Clem-
son's biggest games of the 1982 season ... now entering his third sea-
son as a starter, he has started the last 23 Clemson games in a row 
and 21 have been Tiger victories ... line coach Larry Van Der Heyden 
calls him "Mr. Technique'' ... only returning offensive starter from the 
1981 National Championship team ... went from the baby of the offen-
sive line in 1981 to the veteran last year and handled the responsibility 
very well ... a solid pro prospect because of his versatility, he has also 
played center and worked extensively on the special teams since 
coming to Clemson ... had a big recovery of a fumbled punt against 
Wake Forest last season in the Mirage Bowl ... has not missed a game 
in three years, he has played 34 straight ... should be a good bet for 
the pros because of his speed and versatility ... named State Offen-
sive Lineman-of-the-Week for his 85 percent grade in blocking in the 
win over North Carolina last year ... Spartan Foods' Lineman-of-the-
Game vs. South Carolina for his 86 percent blocking effort ... one of 
the quicker linemen on the team, he has the best 40 time of the interior 
linemen on the team with a 4.86 time ... has the top bench press quo-
tient on the club at 269.28 and is tied with William Perry for the top 
overall bench press on the club, 440 pounds .. . sixth on the team in 
overall strength ... had his best game of the National Championship 
year against N.C. State when he graded out at 7 4 percent, the highest 
grade received by a Tiger offensive lineman in that game .. . averaged 
46 plays per game that year and received an average grade for the 
year of nearly 70 percent .. . received his highest grade of the season 
in the Wake Forest game when he was given an 81 percent ... graded 
over 70 percent in six games that season .. . one of the most versatile 
members of the offensive line .. . took the starting right offensive guard 
slot in spring of 1981 and has not lost it ... started the Rice game at 
center in 1980 as injuries knocked out both Tony Berryhill and Cary 
Massaro ... played guard and center that year ... came to Clemson as 
a defensive end. 
In High School: Named to the 1980 South All-Star team ... selected 
MVP and best lineman by the McDuffie County Progress ... named 
MVP in baseball for both his junior and senior seasons .. . played 
tackle and linebacker in high school .. . four-year letterman in both foot-
ball and baseball at Thomson High School .. . played football for Bill 
Reese ... majoring in industrial education ... born 8/10/62 in Thomson, 
GA. 
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At Clemson: One of only four men in Clemson history to average 
- over 40 yards per punt in two different seasons, he can become the 
first three-time + 40 man in Clemson history this season ... in 1982 
he averaged a little under the figures of his freshman season, but he 
punted for position many more times ... had 21 punts inside the 20 last 
year, nearly half his total of 46 boots ... only 19.6 percent of his punts 
were returned in 1982 and only 26.7 percent of his punts have been 
returned so far in his career ... 1982 South Carolina All-State punter 
... has nearly a 40-yard average in terms of net punting so far in his 
career ... has missed only one game in the last two years, the Wake 
Forest game in 1981 when Clemson did not have to punt in an 82-24 
win ... has ranked in the top 55 in the nation in punting the last two 
seasons, 19th as a freshman and 53rd as a sophomore .. . fifth in the 
ACC in punting last year, he was number-one in the conference as 
a freshman ... got off to a relatively slow start last year as he did not 
average over 40 yards a punt in the first three games ... had three 
straight games over 40 yards at mid-season (Kentucky, Virginia and 
Duke) and had five over 40 for the season ... has averaged over 40 
yards a boot 13 times over the last two seasons ... has had his best 
games over the last two seasons against Kentucky ... he has had the 
two best single games in Clemson history against the Wildcats, av-
eraging 55.3 last year and 51 .6 as a freshman ... had a 49.0 average 
against Virginia in 1982 and a 44.5 figure against North Carolina in 
the big win in Death Valley ... had a 36-yard average at Georgia a year 
ago, but five of his eight punts were pinned inside the 20 to give Geor-
gia bad field position ... might have put on his best punting exhibition 
in the 1983 Orange & White Game when he punted for both teams 
and had a phenominal 48.1-yard average on 15 punts ... had 45.8-
yard average in pressure packed 1982 Orange Bowl .. . had a 51-yard 
boot in that game as he effectively kept Nebraska in bad field position 
... his shortest punt of that game was a 40-yarder ... had the third high-
est season average in Clemson history in 1981 .. . split the time with 
Richard Hendley the first two weeks of the season .. . after averaging 
45.3 yards per punt in the first two contests, he took over the starting 
slot at the Georgia game ... averaged 43 yards per punt on seven 
pressure boots in the win over Georgia ... set a Clemson record for 
single-game punting average with a 51-yard average on six boots 
against Kentucky ... had a long kick of 64 yards that season against 
Kentucky and had 13 punts for over 50 yards overall ... had five games 
in which he averaged over 45 yards per boot ... nailed a 47-yard punt 
to the North Carolina two-yard line in the final minutes to help Clemson 
to the 10-8 win ... got off to a good start that year, as he was averaging 
over 47 yards per boot after the first four games and was ranked fourth 
in the country ... one of only three punters (the others being Russell 
Erxleben and Ray Guy) to hit the TV gondola in the Louisiana Super-
dome. 
In High School: averaged an incredible 48.8 yards per punt his 
se11ior year of high school ... selected for honorable mention on the 
1980 Prep All-American Football Squad ... an all-county and all-state 
selection in 1979 and 1980 .. . played the role of punter and place 
kicker in the 1980 Shrine Bowl game ... set school record for longest 
punt when he booted a 7 4-yarder .. . made a pair of appearances in 
the semifinals of the Ford Motor Company Punt, Pass and Kick con-
test (1975 and 1976) .. . an accomplished pitcher as well, during his 
junior and senior years, he compiled a 21-1 record for the two seasons 
... as a senior, he maintained a .525 batting average, a mark which 
paced his team .. . lettered four times each in football and baseball ... 
runs the 40 in 5.1 ... majoring in industrial education ... born 4/5/63 
in Cheraw, SC. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Net 
Year GP-GS No Yds Avg + 50 - 20 
Ret-Yds HB LP 
1981 11-10 44 1908 43.3 
13 17 15-127 1 64 40 5 
1982 11-11 46 1871 40.7 
8 21 9-87 1 63 38 8 
TOTALS 22-21 90 3779 42.0 
21 38 24-214 2 64 39 6 
-·-~ Frank Howard coached at Clemson between 1930 and 1969 as the head coach. ------------------ 17 
At Clem son : Clemson's top running back coming into the 1983 sea-
son leading rusher among the returnees from the 1982 club ... has 
played fullback and tailback u, h1s career, but has been at fullback the 
last two seasons ... hits the hole quicker than any fullback in the ACC, 
he runs 40 ,n 4.4, the second fastest time on the team and the best 
among the running backs .. got 1982 off to a good start with 1 O carries 
tor 43 yards against Georgia ... led Clemson in rushing that night in 
Athens . had 10 carries for 55 yards against Kentucky for his best 
ef fan of his career on a yards-per-carry and total yardage basis ... 
played 1n every contest with the exception of the Duke contest, he 
miss d that game with an ankle 1n1ury, only game over the last two 
years he has not played 1n ... predominantly a second-team fullback 
over the last oouple of years, he has started s,x contests 1n that time 
p r1od started against Boston College, Kentucky and Virginia last 
season, he suffered his ankle 1nJury on the astro-tur1 at Virginia and 
had only on carry ,n the game . capable of catching passes out of 
th b ckf, Id scored his only touchdowns of the season against 
M ryland and Wake Forest .. scored Clemson's first points on foreign 
011, h had the f 1rst tally against Wake Forest 1n Mirage Bowl ... had 
n xc II nt spring, he was lauded as the f 1nest all-around back Clem-
on t1 s t, d ,n r c nt years by the of ens1ve coaches ... has recorded 
om of th high st blocking grades for a fiunn1ng back by the Clem-
on co ch s 1n r o nt ears had an outstanding spring, he was 
n m th top of ns1ve player of the Spring Game by the coaches 
h h d 57 rds 1n 15 carries. triple any ott,er nunn1ng back's total 
1n tt h 'Lin;.i n th top rusher 1n the Spring Game lhe last 
t o ~UD d 82 , rds on nine carries 1n the 82 game also 
rd ouchdo n run Clen1son s starting fullbao 1n the 
o 1 81 r son had his best game of the 
1n t as I Tigers o horse, 
,,............. c• se<:on rds 1n 18 carr1es against the 
g inst ru t11ng and It ose ere bolt, 
touct, o n inst 
7-3 I d, n d ant 
C S l 
r oo 
RS 
Ve r GP~S Att Yd Avg 







he had 1 O rushes for 49 yards ... ankle injury in the second half of that 
season limited his play and he did not carry the ball from scrimmage 
after the fifth game of the season ... did see some time on the kickoff 
return team, however, in the second half of the year ... leading rusher 
for the JV team in 1980 with 91 yards in 10 carries ... had two TOs 
in the J win over Georgia. 
In High School : Once rushed for 287 yards in a high school game 
for Kings Mountain Senior High ... ran track in high school and has 
done a 9. 7 hundred ... majoring in industrial education ... born 8 9 62 
in Kings Mountain, NC .. . 
s cs 
KOR Yd Avg Rec Yds Avg 
225 0 0 00 
2 5 22 5 3 2 77 
0 0 00 0 00 
22 5 7 0 
At Clemson: Football - Associated Press AII-ACC selection in 1982 
... one of the most accurate placekickers in Clemson history ... has 
the top two extra-point strings in Clemson history and one is still active 
... hit 36 straight between 1979 and 1981 and now has a streak of 35 
in a row heading into this season ... has hit 71-72 extra points in his 
career, missing only a conversion at South Carolina in 1981, and if 
you look at the films on that one you would swear it was good ... only 
Clemson player in history to kick three field goals of over 40 yards in 
a game, he hit from 46, 43 and 46 last year in the 16-13 win over North 
Carolina ... also had a three field goal game against Western Carolina 
... his only miss over the last three games was a 52-yarder against 
South Carolina ... third in the ACC in field goals per game at 1.09 and 
second in the league in field goal percentage ( .800) ... sixth in the 
league in scoring with 68 points, he was second on the Tiger team to 
Cliff Austin in that category ... had three field goals and two extra 
points for 11 points agninst Western Carolina last year, a career high 
.. . in three of the last four games a year ago he scored more points 
in the contest than the final winning margin for Clemson .. . had a care-
er best 48-yard field goal at Virginia and kicked six extra points in that 
contest ... already second to Obed Ariri in extra point conversions and 
third in total field goals made ... needs 29 extra points this year to 
break Ariri 's mark for conversions in a career .. . has 119 career points 
entering this season, 10th on the all-time list and he could get to 
number-two with a year like he had last season .. . the short field goal 
and extra point man in 1981 , he did kick off a couple of times last sea-
son .. . second on the team in scoring behind Cliff Austin .. . booted two 
field goals in the Tulane game, boots of 31 and 37 yards .. . scored 
seven of Clemson's 13 points in the win over Tulane ... had a 7-7 effort 
on extra points against Wake Forest ... sat out 1980 season, as he 
would have wasted a season sitting behind Obed Ariri, the NCAA's 
all-time field goal king .. . punted in spring game of 1981 for a 44.5 av-
erage, but has never punted in varsity game at Clemson .. . played in 
1979 and actually was ahead of Ariri at mid-season and kicked four 
extra points in a win over Duke ... is one of four married players on 
the team. 
Baseball - a care~r .355 hitter for the Clemson baseball team ... All-
VARSITY FOOTBALL ST ATS 
Year 0-20 21-29 30-39 40-49 -+.SO Tot 
LK XPts 
1979 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 
0 5-5 
1981 1-1 1-3 2-2 0-0 0-0 4-6 
37 34-35 
1982 0-0 3-3 3-4 6-7 0-1 12-15 
48 32-32 







ACC and All-District choice last spring when he hit .407, third best in 
the ACC .. . set a Clemson record for hits in a season with 81 ... paced 
the team in homers, RBIs, game-winning RBIs and batting average 
... played well against teams from Georgia last year, he tied a Clem-
son record with three homers at Georgia and had a 6-6 game against 
Georgia Tech ... hit like gangbusters at the end of the season, hit .481 
( 40-83) over the last 20 games of the season ... hit a consistent .303 
for the Tigers in 1981 , he sat out the 1982 baseball season with a bro-
ken arm ... plays first base or the outfield on the diamond ... second 
on the club in RBIs his first year (1981) with 50 ... played in the 1981 
NCAA tournament that year, so in the calendar year of 1981 he played 
in the NCAA baseball tournament and the Orange Bowl. .. 
In High School: played football and baseball at St. Matthews High 
... placekicked and punted in high school ... starter in baseball for three 
seasons ... majoring in electrical engineering at Clemson ... born 5/21 / 
61 in St. Matthews, SC. 
VARSITY BASEBALL ST A TS 
Year GP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI Avg 
1981 53 198 29 60 10 3 5 50 
.303 
1983 49 199 40 81 10 10 55 
.407 
TOTALS 102 397 69 141 20 3 15 105 
.355 
Clemson and Nebraska have the longest unbeaten strings in the nation heading into ______________ _ 19 
the 1983 season, 1 O games. 
At Clemson: Clemson's first sophomore All-American in history ... a 
third-team Associated Press All-American at middle guard last year 
... also made honorable mention teams chosen by UPI and the Foot-
ball News ... named Sophomore Defensive Player-of-the-Year by the 
Football News .. . first-team AII-ACC and all-state .. . largest man 
every to play for Clemson, but he is also the strongest and surprisingly 
quick for his size ... runs the 40 in 5.05, not bad for a 320-pounder ... 
set a Clemson overall strength record in the weight room with a 1330 
figure, no one else was within 200 pounds of him ... also set the leg 
strength record by over 100 pounds, he can do 455 pounds on the leg 
extension, 435 on the leg press, and can bench press 465 pounds ... 
consistent player who makes a big play in every game ... caused a 
fumble and recovered a fumble that led to Clemson's only touchdown 
in the Georgia game last year, he was Clemson's MVP as selected 
by Chevrolet for that game ... had a career high nine tackles in the win 
at Maryland last year ... had at least one tackle for loss in seven of 
the 11 games last year, he led the team in negative yardage in tackles 
for loss and was third on the club in sacks ... caused three fumbles 
for the year and has been involved in seven fumbles (recovery or 
cause) since he has been at Clemson ... has exactly 100 tackles over 
his first two years, but 18 of them have been behind the line of scrim-
mage .. . some accomplishment considering he splits time with William 
Devane at middle guard .. . had two quarterback sacks against Ken-
tucky and caused two fumbles in the N.C. State game ... the most 
highly regarded and exposed player on the Clemson team ... married 
with one child ... had a coaches film grade of over 100 percent from 
the fourth game until the end of last season and averaged about 100 
percent for the year ... freshman All-American according to Converse 
and Football News in 1981 ... set a record for tackles by a freshman 
in 1981 with 48 .. . he is nicknamed "GE" by his teammates because 
he resembles a refrigerator in stature .. . one of the "Bruise Brothers" 
for the National Champions, Perry teamed with William Devane to 
neutralize Outland Trophy winner Dave Rimington of Nebraska .. . 
started in the Orange Bowl ... eighth on the team in tackles, he was 
fourth on the squad in tackles for loss with nine for 50 yards ... had 
a fine game against North Carolina as he had five tackles, and two 
were for sacks of 13 yards ... he was significantly featured in Sports 
\ 
Illustrated after that game ... a consistent player, he made at least 
four tackles in eight of the 12 games he played in last year ... had a 
film grade of 102 against Wake Forest and a 105 for the North 
Carolina game ... averaged 34 plays per game that year as he split 
time with William Devane ... recovered two fumbles, second on the 
team ... picked up a Hershel Walker fumble in the Georgia game and 
recovered one the next game against Kentucky. 
In High School: The most highly touted player to sign with Clemson 
for 1981 season ... prep All-American according to Parade a1 d Ad-
didas that year ... the best lineman in South Carolina by far that year 
... three-sport letterman in high school, he can dunk a basketball ... 
majoring in recreation and park administrtion .. . born 12/16/62 in 
Aiken , SC. 
VARSITY STATISTICS 
20 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds CF-RF Sks-Yds 
1981 12-4 48 33 15 9-50 1-2 4-44 
1982 11-7 52 60 22 9-66 3-1 5-38 
TOTALS 23-11 100 63 37 18-116 4-3 9-82 
Clemson has had nine first-round draft choices in history, six of them have come 
---------------- since the 1979 draft. 
At Clemson: Led the 1982 Clemson team in tackles for loss and quar-
terback sacks ... started seven of the 11 games at defensive end and 
had a tackle for minus yards in eight of the 11 games he played in ... 
a big play man to say the least, he is one of the quickest defensive 
ends in the South ... had his best game against Kentucky as he had 
three tackles for minus 27 yards, the most negative yards turned in 
by a Clemson defender last season ... two of the plays were quarter-
back sacks for 18 yards ... also had two tackles for minue yardage 
against N.C. State, the contest he had a season high six tackles in 
... had at least one sack in five different games ... had his only caused 
fumble of the year against Boston College ... graded over 100 percent 
in seven of the 11 games last year ... started seven of the last eight 
games, the only one he missed was the South Carolina game when 
senior Joe Glenn got the call in his final home game in Death Valley 
... had an excellent spring, he had three tackles for loss and two sacks 
in the Spring Game ... had some scrimmages this past spring in which 
he had four quarterback sacks ... made great strides this spring and 
will be a leader of the Clemson defense ... runs the 40 in 4. 75, seventh 
best on the Clemson team among non-backs and receivers ... one of 
the finest all-around athletes on the team, he was a starting fullback 
as a freshman ... has played 22 games on defense and 11 games on 
offense in his Clemson career ... had by far his best game in 1981 at 
Tulane as he had six tackles, recorded two sacks for minus 20 yards 
and recovered a fumble ... missed the Wake Forest game due to an 
injury, the only game he missed all season ... listed as second-team 
defensive end behind Joe Glenn coming into last fall .. . versatile 
athlete was third-leading rusher on the team in 1980 ... played defen-
sive end in high school, but did not participate in a play of defense at 
Clemson until spring of '81 ... played in all games and started four 
games when Jeff McCall was injured in 1980 ... came into his own in 
the Georgia contest when he battled Herschel Walker for stardom ... 
led Clemson in rushing that day with 12 carries for 75 yards, a higher 
yards per carry figure than Walker accrued ... ACC Rookie-of-the-
Week in Georgia contest ... had a season-high 81 yards in 17 carries 
against Western Carolina the very next week ... carried the ball at least 
once in every game that fall. 
In High School: Honorable mention All-America as a running back 
his last year of high school .. . played in North Carolina Shrine Bowl 
game ... MVP of conference while playing for his Central Davidson 
High School team ... won the conference rushing title his senior sea-
son ... once rushed for 283 yards and scored 4 touchdowns in the fi rst 
half of a game ... majoring in industrial education ... born 1 /30/62 in 
Lexington, NC. 
VARSITY DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
Sks-Yds 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits 
Ast TL-Yds CF-RF 
1981 11-0 14 8 
6 2-20 0-1 2-20 
1982 11-7 37 23 
14 10-62 1-0 6-45 
TOTALS 22-7 51 31 
20 12-82 1-1 8-65 
VARSITY OFFENSIVE STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS Att Yds 
Ave TD LG Rec Yds 
1980 11-4 88 323 
3.7 1 34 1 7 
The Tigers have won more conference games and more conference titles than any ______________ _ 21 
other ACC school. 
At Clemson: Most improved defensive player on the team last year 
... had only 12 career tackles heading into last season, he had that 
total after three games in 1982 ... a very consistent player who never 
had a coaches film grade under 85 percent ... started the last 10 
games of the 1982 season at defensive tackle and made at least two 
tackles in every game ... had at least four stops in eight of the 11 
games in 1982 ... like William Perry, this defensive lineman is a big 
play man ... tied for the team lead in quarterback sacks with six and 
had the third most tackles for loss on the 1982 team .. . fifth on the team 
in total tackles a year ago and second behind Tim Childers among the 
returnees from the 9-1-1 club ... had three tackles for loss against Bos-
ton College, including a pair of quarterback sacks ... had at least one 
sack against Boston College, Kentucky, N.C. State, North Carolina 
and Maryland .. . had a pair of tackles for minus yardage against Mary-
land ... had a season-high- tying seven stops against Wake Forest in 
the Mirage Bowl , he combined with William Devane to drop a Wake 
Forest quarterback for a safety in the fourth quarter to give Clemson 
the victory and its ninth ACC title ... had 18 tackles over the last three 
games of the season ... active member of FCA, he is a frequent 
speaker at church and civic groups around the upstate in the off-sea-
son ... slated to start again at defensive tackle alongside the "Bruise 
Brothers" for the second year in a row ... runs the 40 in 4.97 ... second-
team tackle behind Ray Brown heading into last fall ... a reserve at 
tackle in 1981 ... saw action in 9 games and made 11 tackles ... best 
game of the year came against Wake Forest when he was in on 21 
plays . . . had four tackles, three solo and an assist, against the 
Deacons ... received a coaches grade of 103 percent for that contest 
... had only one tackle against Virginia, but it was a quarterback sack 
for eight yards ... caused a fumble against Kentucky and he also had 
two tackles ... got a grade of 93 percent for his efforts in that game 
... earned a letter as a backup in 1980 ... played in four games at tackle 
behind Steve Durham and Jeff Bryant, two current NFL players. 
In High School: chosen all-district, all-region, all-metro, and all-state 
on offense in his senior year for Mt. Vernon High School ... an honora-
ble mention All-America selection ... member of the Washington, D.C. 
Touchdown Club All-Star team ... selected offensive Player-of-the-
Year as an offensive lineman for Suburban Virginia by the 
. 
Washington Star ... high school teammate of Clemson punt returner 
Billy Davis ... lettered in both football and track at Mt. Vernon ... major-




Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU CF-RF Sks-Yds 
1980 4-0 1 1 0 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
1981 9-0 1 1 9 2 1-8 0 0-0 1-8 
1982 11-10 53 28 25 8-47 3 0-0 6-44 
TOTALS 24-10 65 38 27 9-55 3 1-0 7-52 
22 -------------------------- Clemson has a 9-4 record against ranked teams since 1978. 
At Clemson: Listed as the number-
one flanker heading into fall practice .. . 
has worked his way up the ladder from 
the prep team to number-one unit status 
... th ird on the team in receiving last year 
with career-high nine catches ... had 
fourth best yards per catch ratio on the 
team . . . played in all 11 games and 
made one start, the Kentucky game on 
Homecoming .. . had his best game last 
year against Maryland as he snared two 
passes for 32 yards ... also caught a pair 
of passes against Boston College ... his 
best known reception was diving, tipped 
pass reception for 22 yards against Kentucky .. . had at least one re-
ception in seven of the 11 games last year ... a reserve flanker in 1981 
who made his first impact in the 1981 Georgia game .. . entered the 
contest for injured Jerry Gaillard and caught two passes for 31 yards 
on a drive that set up a field goal .. . caught passes in three of the six 
games he saw action in during the 1981 season ... had two receptions 
for 15 yards in the 1982 spring game and two receptions for 37 yards 
in the 1980 spring game ... red-shirted 1980 campaign ... saw some 
action in two games with the varsity in 1979, but did not catch a pass ... 
In High School: averaged over 19 yards a catch and hauled in eight 
touchdown passes in high school ... earned seven letters at North 
Rowan High School , two in football for Head Coach Larry Thomason 
... ran a 4.75 in 40-yard dash last spring ... received degree in adminis-
trat ive management last August ... presently working on his master's 
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At Clemson: Veteran cornerback who 
has served Clemson as a starter and re-
serve in the secondary ... started the 
Georgia and Boston College games last 
year and played in 11 contests overall ... 
had a season-high six tackles against 
Kentucky in a reserve role ... had three 
stops in each of the two games he 
started ... had his only pass deflection 
against N.C. State ... listed as a backup 
cornerback behind Ty Davis heading 
into fall practice .. . solid player against 
the run ... now in his fifth season with the 
Tigers ... played in all 12 games on the 
suicide squad in 1981 ... got in at cornerback against Virginia and 
Wake Forest ... had a tackle in each of those games ... also had a 
tackle against North Carolina ... was moved to cornerback in the 
spring of 1981 ... red-shirted in 1980 ... as a former reserve tailback, 
he saw limited action with the varsity in 1979 ... appeared in three 
games and had two carries for zero yards ... has been plagued with 
nagging inJuries since his arrival. . . 
In High School : named the most valuable wingback at E.E. Smith 
High School .. selected to numerous all-star teams ... voted the best 
athlete at this high school his senior year ... once named area Player-
of-the-Week .. . played numerous positions in high school , a tradition 
he has kept at Clemson ... lettered seven times, three in football under 
Head Coach William Carver, three times in track and once in basket-
ball ... ran a 4.65 in the 40 last spring, but has run a 4.5 .. . majoring 











Hits Ast PBU CF-RF lnt-Yds 
played on offense 
4 2 0 0-0 0-0 
14 8 1 1-0 0-0 
18 10 1 1-0 0-0 
At Clemson: Multi-purpose lineman 
who will battle for backup defensive 
tackle position this fall .. . valuable mem-
ber of team because of his experience 
at offensive tackle and defensive line ... 
played middle guard last season as 
third-stringer behind William Perry and 
William Devane, the best middle guard 
tandem in America ... did not get much 
playing time behind those two, but did 
see action in four games a year ago ... 
had one tackle each against Duke and 
South Carolina ... will battle Steve Berlin 
for slot behind James Robinson this 
year ... very active member of FCA, he has much experience as a pub-
lic speaker at church groups and civic functions ... red-shirted the 
1981 season and moved from offense to defense in the spring after 
the national championship season ... starting offensive tackle for the 
junior varsity in 1980 .. . started his career at guard in the fall of 1980 
and moved to offensive tackle in the spring of-1981 .. . 
In High School: had an outstanding prep career at Eau Gaillie High 
School ... named All-Central Florida in football for Head Coach Larry 
Canaday ... named second-team all-state offensive lineman for 1979 
... selected Outstanding Lineman by the Melbourne Times ... an all-
coast and all-district wrestling champ.ion ... lettered three times each 
in football and wrestling and once in track ... quite a wrestler, he held 
the school record for most pins ... district unlimited champion in 1979 
... ran a 5.15 40-yard dash this past spring ... majoring in textile tech-
nology ... born 6/15/62 in Fort Lee, VA ... 
At Clemson: Red-shirted freshman 
running back who will challenge for 
much time in the backfield . . . has 
worked at fullback and tailback since 
coming to Clemson, but is listed with the 
tailback group heading into the fall ... 
saw action as a punt returner this past 
spring ... had three carries for 10 yards 
in the spring game ... runs a 4.6 in the 
40. 
In High School: named to the All-
America, all-state, all-area and all-low 
country teams ... selected to play in the 
Shrine Bowl game ... named the South 
Carolina Running Back-of-the-Year for 1981 ... also voted most valu-
able player by this teammates ... a three-sport letterwinner at Berkeley 
County High School, Moncks Corner, SC, four in football , one 
baseball and one in track ... his track team won the state track title ... 
majoring in liberal arts ... born 12/8/62 in Charleston, SC ... 
Clemson has ranked in the top 1 O in scoring defense nationally in tour of the last five ---------------- 23 
seasons. 
5.35 last spring. 
At Clemson: Second-team defensive 
tackle who red-shirted the 1982 season 
... will challenge James Robinson for 
starting berth this year ... has gained al-
most 20 pounds since his freshman 
season ... served as reserve defensive 
tackle in 1981 behind Dan Benish ... 
played in two contests that year and had 
a quarterback sack against Wake 
Forest ... also saw action against Vir-
ginia but did not record a tackle ... starter 
for the White team in this past year's 
Spring Game and made three tackles 
from his defensive slot .. . ran the 40 in 
In High School: An honorable mention all-state selection from 
Bethel Park High School in Bethel Park, PA ... named to the all-confer-
ence and All-Western Pennsylvania squads as well .. . his team went 
to the 1980 Western Pennsylvania 4A Playoffs and lost only once and 
that was in the championship game ... a four-time letterman as a pre-
pster, three in football and one in basketball ... majoring in recreation 
and parks administration .. . born 11 /20/62 in Indianapolis, IN ... 
At Clemson: Reserve wide receiver 
who began career on the prep team and 
is now a contributor to the varsity .. . will 
fight for reserve action in the receiving 
corps this year ... served in the same ca-
pacity this past season ... got into three 
games in 1982 and caught one pass for 
four yards against Kentucky in the 
Homecoming affair ... snared one pass 
for 10 yards in the 1983 Spring Game ... 
runs the 40 in 4.6, the third best time 
among wide receivers on the Clemson 
team .. . 
In High School: Had a fine all-around 
athletic career at Dillon High School in Dillon, SC .. . lettered two years 
each in football , track and golf and one year in baseball ... named his 
high school team's most improved football player in 1979 .. . had a 
more distinguished career in track as he was all-conference, all-state 
and honorable mention All-American in the 200-yard dash ... set 
school record in the 200 (21.5) , the pole vault (12'9") and in the high 
jump (6'1 ") ... fourth member of his family to come to Clemson, his 
brother, Buddy, was a member of the Clemson football team in 1972 
... also had a sister, Lisa, who was on the Clemson cross country team 
in 1977-78 .. . majoring in agricultural business ... born 3/29/62. 
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS 
Record at Night 











Record at Neutral Sites 
Overall : 
Record on Artificial Turf 
Overall: 
46-35-5 (. 564) 
8-13-1 ( .386) 
At Clemson: Outstanding all-around 
athlete who has already made a signifi-
cant contribution to the Clemson track 
program ... came to Clemson on a foot-
ball scholarship and red-shirted the 
1982 season in football, but participated 
with the track team in the spring .. . came 
out for the team just five days before the 
ACC meet and finished third in the high 
jump event at the conference cham-
pionship with a 7'1 '' leap ... later bet-
tered the figure to 7'33/ 4" in the South 
Carolina Athletic Congress Meet at 
Clemson on May 14 and qualified for the 
NCAA championships in Houston ... won the TAC Junior National 
Meet at Penn State in late June with a vault of 7-3 and represented 
the USA in a triangular meet vs. Canada and Italy ... listed as the sec-
ond-team split end coming into the fall , but will be a serious challenger 
to Richard Butler by the season kickoff ... runs the 40 in 4.5, tied with 
Sebo Browning for the best figure among wide receivers and the sixth 
best on the Clemson team ... 
In High School: Had 26 receptions for 465 yards on offense and 1 O 
interceptions on defense his senior year of high school ... named to 
both the all-conference and all-county teams at West Charlotte High 
School ... selected to play in the 1982 Shrine Bowl game .. . majoring 
in indt1strial education at Clemson ... born 4/22/64 in Charlotte, NC ... 
At Clemson: The victim of the injury 
bug the last two seasons ... has missed 
the last 16 Clemson football games be-
cause of injury ... has not competed in 
spring practice the last two years ... had 
more knee problems in January as he 
fractured left knee in January of 1983 ... 
hopefully will be back to normal by this 
fall ... red-shirted the 1982 season to re-
cuperate and still has two more seasons 
of eligibility remaining ... listed as a re-
serve strong safety for 1983 ... fine all-
around athlete who started at strong 
safety against N.C. State in 1981 and 
saw considerable action at wide receiver against Georgia in 1980 ... 
played in seven games at safety in 1981 and earned a letter before 
a knee injury suffered in the N.C. State game shelved him for the sea-
son ... returned two punts for 20 yards against Wofford, including a 
long run of 14 yards .. . made his only tackle of the year against N.C . 
State ... a backup wide receiver who saw considerable action on the 
varsity team in 1980 especially when Clemson went to the three re-
ceiver offense ... played every game with the varsity on the suicide 
squad and earned a letter ... a versatile performer, he played quarter-
back as well as wide out for the JV in 1980 ... in the two JV games 
he rushed three times for nine yards, attempted a pass, and caught 
one pass for 10 yards ... used at both positions in the Orange & White 
game of 1981 ... 
In High School: passed for 1800 yards and rushed for 2100 more 
during his junior and senior years at Hartwell County High ... named 
Outstanding Back for his high school in both 1978 and 1979 .. . named 
to the All-Northeast Georgia Area Football Team by the Anderson In-
dependent in both 1978 and 1979 .. . selected Northeast Georgia 
Back-of-the-Year by the same paper after his senior season ... named 
24 ----------------------- Obed Ariri once kicked at least one field goal in 14 straight games. 
by the Daily News (Athens, GA} as the quarterback on the 1979 All-
Area Prep Football Team .. . lettered three times each in basketball 
and tennis, once in baseball at Hartwell County .. . majoring in en-
gineering technology ... born 5/31 /62 in Atlanta, GA .. . 
At Clemson: Could become first 
player in Clemson history to start at 
least one game in five different seasons 
... this fifth-year senior has been hit hard 
by injuries, however, and has missed 13 
games in his Clemson career because 
of physical disorders ... starting defen-
sive tackle in the opener against Geor-
gia last season ... had four stops, includ-
ing a tackle for loss against the Bulldogs 
... played against Boston College, then 
suffered a knee strain the week of prep-
aration for the Western Carolina game 
.. . suffered the injury during "middle" 
drill and had to sit out four games ... never made his way back into 
the starting lineup, but did make a contribution in the last five games 
of the year .. . had a key fumble recovery against North Carolina and 
finished the season with a season-high-tying four tackles against 
Wa~e Forest in the Mirage Bowl ... has put on about 25 pounds since 
coming to Clemson as a defensive end in 1979 ... still quick for an in-
terior lineman, he runs the 40 in 4.92, the best figure on the team for 
a defensive interior lineman and the second best lineman figure on 
the entire team ... had a great spring game of 1983 as he led the 
Orange team with nine tackles, including two quarterback sacks for 
16 yards in losses ... played tackle all of 1981 season, he was a defen-
sive end in 1979 and 1980 ... saw action at tackle in the Orange Bowl 
and made one stop ... Clemson's nominee for defensive Comeback 
Player-of-the-Year in 1981 ... played remarkably well , considering he 
missed most of 1980 and also spring practice .. . used mainly in a re-
serve role and on the special team in 1981 , but he did start against 
Maryland when Dan Benish was injured . . . had a sack of South 
Carolina quarterback Gordon Beckham that killed a Gamecock drive 
... made steady improvement over the last four games of 1981 ... had 
his best game of the season against Maryland when he had four first 
hits ... started the opener against Rice in 1980, but suffered an injury 
.. . played one more game, then contracted a viral illness the Friday 
night before the Virginia game and was forced to miss the rest of the 
season .. . lost 50 pounds because of illness ... started the last two 
games of his freshman year (1979) at defensive end against South 
Carolina and Baylor in the Peach Bowl ... he excelled in both contests, 
making eight stops against the Gamecocks and career high nine 
against the Bears ... received some votes for defensive MVP in the 
Peach Bowl. 
In High School: a three-year starter at East Rome High School in 
Rome, Ga ... the Atlanta Constitution named him Lineman-of-the-
Year in 1978 ... Parade magazine put him on the honorable mention 
team his senior year .. . one of the most outgoing personalities on the 
team, he is the one who nicknamed William Perry "G . E." - because 
he looks so much like a refrigerator ... majoring in recreation and park 
administration ... born 8/28/61 in Rome, GA. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU 
1979 11-2 25 16 9 0-0 0 
1980 2-1 2 1 1 0-0 0 
1981 11-1 19 15 4 2-15 2 
1982 7-1 17 8 9 1-2 0 













At Clemson: Slated to be Andy 
Headen's successor at "Bandit" defen-
sive end this season ... did miss some 
spring work because of left shoulder in-
jury that required surgery in May .. . won 
the job in spring practice ... played all of 
last season as a reserve behind 
Headen, he has had a good bit of ex-
perience at linebacker ... had four stops 
against Georgia last year in the opener 
and that was his high mark for the sea-
son ... saw action in every game last 
year and is a veteran of 30 contests 
overall .. . has been solid member of 
special teams for three seasons ... has the quickness to play the ban-
dit end this year ... runs the 40 in 4.75, the sixth best figure on the team 
among non-backs and receivers .. . played the entire game at the ban-
dit position for the White team and made four tackles ... played both 
end and linebacker in 1981 in the spring, but played the bandit end 
in spring game ... in 1981 , he saw action on defense against Wofford , 
N.C . State, and Wake Forest ... second-team performer at linebacker 
and defensive end in 1981 ... played in eight games in 1980, which 
was enough time to earn a letter ... brother of former Tiger great Lester 
Brown, who is now playing with the Montreal Concorde of the CFL. 
In High School: prepped at Myrtle Beach High School , where he 
was a three-time all-state selection for Doug Shaw ... a member of the 
1979 Prep All-America team as chosen by the High School Coach's 
Association ... his prep team won the conference title three years run-
ning ... named to the North-South All-Star team ... lettered in football 
basketball , and track during his career at Myrtle Beach ... majoring in 
recreation and park administration ... born 7/30/61 in Myrtle Beach, 
SC. 
VARSITY STATISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU CF-RF Sks-Yds 
1980 8-0 5 4 
1981 11-0 5 4 
1982 11-0 19 11 
TOTALS 30-0 29 19 
1 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
1 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 · 
8 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
10 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
At Clemson: Fleet freshman who red-
shirted last season ... will be counted on 
to make immediate contribution from 
the wideout position ... will battle 
Richard Butler and Shelton Boyer for 
time at split end . . . a member of the 
Clemson track team as a sprinter last 
spring ... runs the 40 in 4.50, he is tied 
for sixth on the club in that time, tied for 
first among wide receivers ... one of the 
four red-shirted wide receivers from last 
year's team . . . one of the stronger re-
ceivers on the team, he had the 10th 
best bench power quotient on the team 
last spring. 
In High School: named to the Dekalb County All-Star team ... as a 
senior he averaged 26.3 yards per reception and recorded five TD's 
... a four-time letterwinner in track, he holds the county record in the 
100-yard dash with a 9.65 mark ... garnered the state championship 
for the latter event and the number-two spot in the state in the 220-
yard event ... earned seven letters as a prepster ... majoring in admin-
istrative management at Clemson ... born 8/16/63 in Atlanta, GA. 
Clemson won the Atlantic Coast Conference championship last season without win-----------------
ning a single individual or team statistical title. 
25 
At Clemson: Will always be remem-
bered tor his second-halt performance 
against North Carolina in 1980 in a re-
gionally televised contest ... gained 44 
yards in the second halt on 10 carries 
and scored a touchdown to lead a 
comeback that fell just a bit short ... had 
11 carries for 4 7 yards in that game and 
that is his entire career total ... played in 
one varsity game last year, the Duke 
contest as tailback . .. a broken ankle 
suffered in spring of 1982 curbed his 
play last year . . . he did play tailback 
against the Furman JVs and had six car-
ries tor 23 yards ... red-shirted the 1981 season ... had 17 carries for 
55 yards in two JV contests in 1980, he scored against the Georgia 
JVs ... played with the JV team in 1979, he had an arm injury most 
of that season that limited his play ... ran a 4. 78 40-yard dash last 
spring, he has run the distance in 4.65 .. . 
In High School: rushed for an incredible 1,700 yards his senior year 
at Scotland High School ... averaged 9.1 yards a carry ... he was 
named to the all-conference and All-East team his senior year .. . 
played for Mike Dubis and lettered two years in football .. . in track, he 
was the third fastest in North Carolina in the 100-yard dash .. . all-con-
ference hurdler ... lettered twice in track ... majoring in textile technol-




































At Clemson: Listed as Clemson's first-
team split end heading into the fall .. . 
earned the position with a solid spring .. . 
had two receptions in 1982 as a reserve 
wide receiver . . . his first career catch 
was a 21-yarder against Duke that 
helped set up a Clemson score ... had 
a nine-yard reception the very next 
week against N.C. State ... played ex-
clusively with the varsity last year after 
spending much time with varsity and JV 
as a freshman ... brother of former 
Clemson All-American Jerry Butler who 
is now a star in the NFL with the Buffalo 
Bills ... Richard played in three games his freshman year and did not 
catch a pass, his brother caught only one his freshman season ... 
showed his breakaway talents in the Georgia JV game in 1981 when 
he caught three passes for 92 yards and that included a 7 4-yarder that 
led to a score ... also returned kickoffs for the JV team that year, but 
has not done chore for the varsity ... ran a 4.80 in the 40 last spring ... 
In High School: named to various all-star teams including the 1979 
all-area and all-conference squads for football and the 1980 & 81 all-
conference teams for basketball and baseball ... his Ware Shoals 
High School basketball team captured the conference championship 
in 1979 ... captained the football team in 1980 ... gleaned a total of 
14 letters while in high school; four in football , four in basketball , four 
in baseball and two in track ... majoring in industrial education ... born 





VARSITY ST A TISTICS ,. 
GP-GS Rec Vds Avg 
3-0 0 0 0.0 
10-0 2 30 15.0 









At Clemson: Red-shirted his fresh-
man season at wide receiver .. . came to 
Clemson as a quarterback, but moved 
to wide receiver during the 1982 season 
tor the practice sessions ... listed as a 
third-team wide receiver behind Kendall 
Alley, but most feel this swift receiver 
will work his way into the lineup ... has 
the fastest 40-time on the team among 
wide receivers with a 4.45 figure and he 
is tied tor fourth on the squad ... had a 
solid spring and hopefully will carry the 
momentum into the fall. 
In High School: a 1981 preseason 
prep Player-of-the-Year in Rowan County, NC ... early in his senior 
season (3 games) he injured an ankle and thus lost most of his playing 
tirne for 1981 .. . as a junior he garnered the total offense tit!e for his 
East Rowan High School (NC) squad ... gained 1 ,017 yards that year 
... a three-time letterman in track, he holds the county record in the 
100-meter dash with a time of 10.57 ... also holds a schoo, record for 
the 200-meter dash with a time of 21 .8 ... earned eight letters as a pre-
pster, three each in track and football and two in baseball .. cousin, 
Alvin Charleston, is a pole vaulter at NC State ... majorint1 in textile 
technology at Clemson .. . born 7/23/64 in Rowan County, NG. 
At Clemson: One of the strongest 
players on the Clemson team, he hopes 
to use the strength to the fullest as a 
starting guard this year ... listed as the 
starting right guard coming into the fall 
... served as the reserve behind Brian 
Butcher all of last season ... second on 
the team in overall strength behind Wil-
liam Perry with 1105 pounds .. . re-
corded the sixth best bench press on 
the team with a 400-pound lift ... also is 
third on the team in leg strength at 705 
and 10th in power leg quotient at 419 
pounds ... also has 4.95 speed in the 40-
yard dash, the mark ties for fourth best on the team among interior 
linemen ... played in every game except the N .C. State contest in 
Raleigh last year ... played guard in every game except the Duke con-
test when he also worked at tackle ... had his best performance of the 
season against Virginia when he graded out at 85 percent for 31 plays 
... also graded over 75 percent against South Carolina and Kentucky 
... played in only one game in 1981, the Wake Forest contest as he 
served as third-team guard most of the season. 
In High School: an outstanding scholar-athlete at Pebblebrook High 
School .. . earned a total of eight letters in four sports; football (two), 
basketball (one), baseball (two) , and track (three) ... named to the 
26 Dale Hatcher is only the third player in Clemson history to average over 40 yards a --------------- punt in two different seasons. 
Marietta Daily and Atlanta Journal all -county football squads ... a 
first-team all-state selection In 1980 as determined by UPI ... named 
most valuable defensive lineman by his teammates ... was published 
in Who's Who in American High School Football 1980 and Who's 
Who in American High School Students/ Academics 1 as well ... 
1980 president of his school's Fellowship of Christian Athletes chap-
ter ... graduated In approximately the top 20 percent of his high school 
class ... ma1orIng In engineering technology .. . born 5/11 /63 in Atlanta, 
GA. 
TIM CHILDERS (See Page 12). 
At Clemson: Has now made the com-
plete circle from offense to defense and 
now back to offense ... listed as the sec-
ond-team right tackle behind Joe Ellis 
heading into the fall ... started his career 
at offensive tackle in 1981 , when he red-
shirted due to injury ... injured knee in 
auto accident senior year of high school 
... at the beginning of last season he 
moved to defensive tackle and played in 
the Virginia and Duke contests at that 
position, but was not credited with any 
tackles . . . this past spring he moved 
back to offense and he is expected to 
stay there in 1983 ... valuable lineman because of his experience on 
b0th sides of the ball ... biggest offensive lineman on the squad ... also, 
one of the strongest members of the team, he has bench pressed 420 
pounds, the third best figure on the team ... also has the eighth best 
bench power quotient on the team at 238.14 ... runs the 40 in 5.2 sec-
onds, an improvement by nearly two-tenths of a second over his 1982 
time. 
In High School: named to the Shrine Bowl, all-state and all-confer-
ence teams for 1980 ... all-conference wrestler and trackster as well 
... selected by the Greenville Touchdown Club as Area Lineman-of-
the-Year 1980-81 .. . received the same honor from the Easley Foot-
ball Jamboree ... named MVP in wrestling for the state 4-A division 
in 1981 .. . helped his Byrnes High School grappling team to the state 
championship that year ... 1981 upper state champ in the shptput and 
the discus ... named Senior Athlete-of-the-Year by his classmates ... 
lettered 1 O times while in high school , three in track and four in wrestl-
ing .. . majoring in financial management ... born 12/27/62 in Spartan-
burg , SC .. . had a 3.0 GPA in the classroom in the second semester 
of last year. 
At Clemson: Might go down in history 
as having the highest yards per carry 
figure in Tiger annals .. . served as a re-
serve running back in 1981 and had two 
carries for 78 yards, one a 72-yard TD 
vs. Wake Forest . . . now that he has 
moved to defensive end, that 39-yard 
average might be his final career figure 
... the 72-yard run was the 10th longest 
run from scrimmage in Clemson history 
... has gained 20 pounds since coming 
to Clemson and this bulk should help 
him In the defensive line ... reserve be-
hind Edgar Pickett and Jeff Wells, two 
other former offensive players that have made the switch to defense 
. actually played defensive back and wide receiver in high school, 
so he has had experience at many positions ... played defensive end 
1n the 1983 spring game and had a fumble recovery . . red-shirted the 
1982 season and worked In the backfield during practice ... made the 
switch to defense this past spring ... the third-team fullback heading 
into the fall of 1982 before the red-shirt decision was made . . ran a 
4. 71, 40 last spring, sixth fastest among non-backs and receivers on 
the team. 
In High School: credited with 36 solo tackles and 18 assists during 
his senior campaign ... while competing In Just two years of high 
school he tallied 17 receptions for a total of 504 yards and grabbed 
15 interceptions .. . his Pine Forest Senior High School team won the 
conference championship in 1980 ... a two-sport letter winner as a 
prepster, two in football and one in basketball ... majoring in recreation 
and park administration ... born 3/23/63 in Fayetteville , NC. 
Year 
1981 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
GP-GS Att. Yds. Avg. TD L 
3-0 2 78 39.0 1 72 
At Clemson: Reserve offensive tackle 
last season who will challenge for start-
ing berth this year .. . played in every 
game last season and in three contests 
he was the only reserve tackle to get 
into the game ... played right and left 
tackle during the season ... had his best 
game grade-wise with an 82 percent fig-
ure against N.C. State and had an 80 
against Virginia ... saw his most action 
of the season in the Virginia game ... 
listed behind Joe Ellis at right tackle 
coming into this season, but he will 
make a strong bid for starting nod in fall 
workouts ... has had some knee problems since coming to Clemson, 
he has had scope surgery in April each of the last two years .. . had 
scope on April 26 of 1982 and again this past April 2 .. . had knee lock 
in spring practice of '83 that required the surgery this past spring and 
he missed the spring game ... has been given a clean bill of health 
for this year .. . red-shirted the 1981 season ... reserve offensive tackle 
and JV in 1980 ... played in the Wake Forest game of 1980 and was 
listed as Gary Brown's backup going into the fall of 1981 .. . was moved 
to center when he first came to Clemson, but moved back to tackle 
soon ... Clemson's tallest football player at 6-7 .. . runs the 40 in 5.2 
seconds. 
In High School: started at tackle for Columbia High School .. . named 
Most Valuable Offensive Lineman in 1979 by the Lake City Reporter 
... a member of the All-Gateway Conference Championship team ... 
played for Coach Bobby Simons, and was captain of the Columbia 
team ... also lettered in basketball .. . majoring in industrial education 
... born 4/4/62 in San Antonio, TX. 
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS 
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Clemson was ranked in the top 20 in 1 O different AP polls last year, including the last _______________ _ 27 
eight in a row. 
At Clemson: Red-shirted defensive 
back who will provide depth in the sec-
ondary this season ... probably will work 
at strong safety ... improved his 40 time 
by a tenth of a second to 4.8 this past 
spring ... saw action in the Wake Forest 
game in 1981, the only game he has 
played in at a secondary position so far 
in his career. 
In High School: Cousin of former De-
nver Bronco punt returner, Barny Chav-
ous ... named to the 1980 Shrine Bowl 
team ... the leading tackler in that con-
test, 12 solos, 7 assists ... named to the 
all-state team by both the Greenville Piedmont and the Columbia 
State newspapers in 1980 ... a versatile football player as he also 
kicked and returned punts for his Aiken Senior High School team ... 
an all-county and all-state selection in baseball as a first baseman in 
1980 and 1981 ... earned seven letters as a prepster, three each in 
football and baseball and one in basketball ... played his high school 
football with William Perry ... majoring in administrative management 
... born 12/5/62 in Aiken, SC .. . 
At Clemson: Has patiently served as 
Terry Kinard 's backup for three years at 
free safety ... made countless big plays 
in that reserve role over the last three 
years either as a punt returner, special 
teams player or defensive back ... he is 
already Clemson's all-time leader in 
career punt returns with 70 and ranks 
fourth on the all-time return yardage list 
with 480 . . . needs 300 yards to break 
Shad Bryant's career record, he should 
get to at least second place without 
much trouble ... has been Clemson's 
leading punt returner the last two sea-
sons, no one has led Clemson in that category for three years in a row 
since Butch Butler in the early 40s .. . had his best game in punt returns 
last season against Virginia as he returneq five boots for 58 yards ... 
third on the team in interceptions in 1982 with three ... had two thefts 
against Kentucky and returned them for 20 yards ... played one play 
against Maryland in regional TV contest and had an interception on 
Maryland's final offensive play to end the Terps' hopes at a comeback 
victory .. . listed as a reserve free safety coming into this season as 
he mised the entire spring playing baseball for the Tigers ... will have 
to re-earn his status in the secondary this fall ... hit .241 with the Clem-
son baseball team in 31 games last spring with two game-winning 
RBIs ... had a .97 4 fielding percentage .. . holds onto the ball well in 
football also, he has had 70 punt returns and another 50 fair catches 
in his Clemson career .. . in the 120 catches he has fumbled the ball 
only once ... runs the 40 in 4.65 ... his spectacular 47-yard punt return 
in the 1982 Orange Bowl led to a Tiger field goal and kept the momen-
tum in Clemson's corner ... set an all-time Clemson record for punt 
returns in a season and finished third in the ACC ... had a great punt 
return against North Carolina in the regional televised game at Chapel 
Hill as he broke a return for 42 yards ... played in the secondary in 
seven of the 12 games and saved his best outing for the South 
Carol ina contest .. . with Kinard injured, Davis played the entire second 
half and made a career high six tackles, all first hits .. . also had a pass 
broken up in that game ... had two interceptions in 1982, one against 
Georgia for 21-yard return , second longest runbac'k by a Tiger that 
season, and one against Wake Forest ... earned a letter as a reserve 
f~e safety. 
In High School: came to Clemson as a highly recruited rookie from 
Mount Vernon High School in Virginia ... first-team All-American as 
chosen by Scholastic Coach Magazine in 1979 ... Player-of-the-
Year in Virginia his senior season ... majoring in sociology at Clemson 




VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
DEFENSE 

















Int-Yd PR Yd Av TD LG 
0-0 12 45 3.8 0 11 
2-32 34 275 8.1 0 47 
3-20 24 160 6.7 0 25 
5-52 70 480 6.9 0 47 
Vear 
1983 
VARSITY BASEBALL STATISTICS 
GP AB R H 2B-3B-HR RBI Avg. 
33 83 12 20 5-1-0 11 .241 
At Clemson: Starting cornerback the 
last nine games of the 1982 season .. . 
he did not have a tackle in the first two 
games, he came on in the Western 
Carolina contest and made a career-
high-tying seven tackles in his first var-
sity start ... had his first career intercep-
tion at Virginia ... one of the surprises of 
the defense last year, he made 01 ly one 
tackle as a freshman in 1980 .. . had 
seven tackles in three games last year, 
including each of the last two contests .. . 
over the last two games he had 14 tack-
les, 11 unassisted stops, an intercep-
tion , two passes broken up, two tackles for loss and a quarterback 
sack ... by far Clemson 's most consistent cornerback last season ... 
had two fumble recoveries, one a pivotal recovery against Maryland 
... has the fourth fastest 40-yard time on the team at 4.45 ... red-shirted 
in 1981 ... has gained 12 pounds since his freshman year by hitting 
the weights hard and he still has the quickness ... gained valuable ex-
perience in 1980 in his initial year at Tigertown ... appeared in nine 
games in 1980 season at cornerback ... made one tackle and was cre-
dited with an assist ... a solid player who has also performed on spe-
cialty teams. 
In High School: came to Clemson after a fine career at Cedar Sho-
als High School where he was a teammate of Clemson quarterback 
Homer Jordan ... set the record at Cedar Shoals for the most intercep-
tions in a single game and in a season .. . played for John Waters and 
lettered all three years he played ... also lettered in basketball three 
times and earned a monogram in track twice ... majoring in textile 





V ARSITV ST A TISTICS 
GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU CF-RF lnt-Vds 
9-0 2 1 1 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
11-9 39 25 14 2-4 4 





WILLIAM DEVANE (See Page 13). 
28 The New York Giants dratted three Clemson players last year (Terry Kinard, Frank ----------------
Magwood and Andy Headen) a Her not drafting any Tigers since 1976. 
At Clemson: Second-team free safety 
heading into the fall practice ... earned 
letter as a fine special teams player last 
year .. . made nine tackles for the sea-
son, six as a special teams player, the 
third most special teams tackles on the 
team ... had two tackles apiece against 
Virginia, Duke and Wake Forest last 
year ... also caused a fumble against the 
Deacons in the Mirage Bowl ... played 
strong safety most of this year, he was 
moved to free safety this past spring ... 
one of the finest students on the Clem-
son team, he had a 3.45 grade point av-
erage in the spring semester of last year ... runs the 40 in 4. 70 ... 
another reason Clemson has one of the deepest free safety positions 
in the country ... red-shirted 1981 season ... another versatile Tiger 
player who has successfully made the transition from offense to de-
fense .. . switched from wide receiver to strong safety in the spring of 
1982 ... worked his way up to second string behind Tim Childers by 
the end of the spring 1982 ... did not see much action with the varsity 
in 1980. 
In High School: an all-around player at Douglas Byrd High School 
... all-conference defensive back his junior year and all-conference as 
a wide receiver his senior year ... played under present Clemson 
coach Lawson Holland during his prep career ... lettered three times 
in, football and once in baseball during his three years ... majoring in 






GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU CF-RF 
2-0 0 0 0 0-0 0 0-0 
9-0 9 3 6 0-0 0 1 -0 





At Clemson: Smallest running back at 
Clemson since Warren Ratchford , but 
he will give Clemson a spark at the tail-
back slot this year .. . one of many young 
backs in the hunt for the starting tailback 
position . . . appeared in five games a 
year ago at the tailback position and car-
ried the ball only eight times ... also re-
turned a kickoff for 21 yards last season 
. .. had four carries for eight yards 
against Western Carolina in his most 
used game of 1982 season . . . had a 
couple of good carries that were called 
back because of penalties . . . looked 
good this spring and is listed as one of the top three tailbacks heading 
into the fall ... had 1 O carries for 30 .yards in the JV game at Furman 
last season .. . had three kickoff returns for 112 yards in that game, 
caught a pass and threw a pass ... injured much of spring practice this 
year, but he did play in the Spring Game .. . runs the 40 in 4.55. 
In High School: During his final two seasons as a prep player at Grif-
fin High School in Griffin, GA he rushed for 2567 yards and 40 
touchdowns ... a two-time all-state selection ... voted a high school All-
American as a senior ... named most valuable player and offensive 
back as a junior ... a three-sport letterwinner while in high school, foot-
ball three, track three and basketball one ... his cousin, Willie Jordan, 
was an all-state defensive back for Clemson from 1975-1978 ... 




GP-GS TC Yds Avg TD LG KOR Yds Avg 
21 .0 5-0 8 18 2.3 0 4 1 21 
At Clemson: Swift tight end who im-
proved his blocking ability as the season 
went along ... ended the year on a solid 
note as he had a season high three 
catches for 48 yards and a touchdown 
against Wake Forest in the Mirage Bowl 
... also had a TD catch against Duke .. . 
fourth on the team in catches overall .. . 
will enter this year as the first-team tight 
end ... ACC offensive Lineman-of-the-
Week for this performance against 
Wake Forest in Tokyo ... had his best 
blocking day against North Carolina 
when he graded out at 84 percent ... 
made a steady grade improvement in blocking as the season went 
along ... started nine of the 11 games last season at tight end, he has 
the speed to be a big receiver if the Tigers wish to go that way .. . sec-
ond fastest non-wide receiver or back on the team in the 40 with a time 
of 4.65, he has run a 4.61 ... 11The most improved player on the squad 
at the end of spring practice 1982 " according to Coach Ford ... had 
a fine spring game that year, including a 66-yard touchdown catch in 
which he showed his speed and strength ... starting tight end for the 
J.V. team in 1981 and he had a 19-yard touchdown in the Georgia J.V. 
game. 
In High School: a three-sport letterman at Gordon High School in 
football , basketball and track ... named to the 1980 DeKalb County all-
star team ... selected most valuable player of his 1979 grid squad ... 
credited with 61 solo tackles and 57 assists his senior season ... as 
a discus thrower he helped his track team to a third-place finish in the 
George State Track Meet .. . ranked fifth in the state in the discus .. . 
his basketball team went to the state semifinals in 1981 season .. . 
majoring in administrative management ... born 4/28/63 in Fort Hood, 
TX. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Year GP-GS Rec Yds Avg TD 
LG 
1981 7-0 0 0 0.0 0 
0 
1982 11-8 8 64 8.0 2 
22 
TOTALS 18-8 8 64 8.0 2 
22 
At Clemson: Listed as the starting 
right tackle heading into fall workouts ... 
suffered a left shoulder injury and 
missed the entire 1982 season .. . also 
sat out this spring as he had surgery on 
the shoulder on 3-18-83 . . . has been 
given a clean bill of health for 1983 sea-
son and will be counted on to take up the 
slack vacated by graduation of Bob 
Mayberry and Brian Butcher ... runs the 
40 in 5.2 ... played guard his first two 
seasons at Clemson, he has bulked up 
a bit to handle the tackle slot ... played 
in 1 O games as a reserve tackle behind 
Lee Nanney in 1981 season ... played well in the Orange Bowl in lim-
-·--..,, The longest run from scrimmage against Clemson's defense over the last 25 games ______________ _ 
is only 28 yards. 
29 
ited duty ... saw his most action last season against Wake Forest 
when he was in on 29 plays and graded out at 93 percent ... had a 
fine average grade of 7 4.5 in 1981 season .. . graded 100 percent for 
the five plays he was in during the Kentucky game ... did not start a 
game that year, he did start one as a freshman .. . began ~he Duke 
game at guard in 1980 .. . listed as the second team offensive guard 
coming into fall practice of 1982. . 
In High School: named to Gold and Silver lists by the Blue Chip Re-
cruiters Report ... prepped at Toms River High School ... honorable 
mention prep All-American for the 1979 season .. . his brother, William, 
wrestled at Maryland ... majoring in recreation and park administration 
... born 10/6/61 in Toms River, NJ. 
MIKE EPPLEY (See Page 14). 
JAMES FARR (See Page 16). 
At Clemson: Number-two returning 
rusher off last year's team ... top running 
back among the freshmen on last year's 
team with 120 yards ... used his slash-
ing style to a,,-erage 4.1 yards a carry, 
the fourth best figure on the team ... 
played in nine of the 11 games a year 
ago, missing only the Georgia and Duke 
contests ... had his best rushing game of 
the year against Western Carolina when 
he had six carries for 43 yards, including 
a 14-yard run ... had six carries for 29 
yards the following week against Ken-
tucky .. . suffered a thigh bruise the week 
of the Duke game and had to miss the entire contest due to injury ... 
played, but did not carry the ball from scrimmage in the next three 
games after the injury ... had five carries for 19 yards against Wake 
Forest in Tokyo ... listed as a reserve tailback coming into the fall .. . 
had a solid spring, but had some fumble problems ... second leading 
kickoff returner on the team a year ago with a 27-yard average .. . has 
the breakaway speed and size to be a fine running back for the Tigers 
... runs the 40 in 4.65. 
In High School: The last prep player to sign with the Tigers for 1982 
... one of the most highly recruited backs in the Southeast ... an All-
America choice as a senior at Fernandina Beach High School in Fer-
nandina Beach, FL ... also garnered All-Southeastern, all-state, all-
county, all-metro and all-conference honors as well ... in one game 
during his senior season he rushed for 408 yards and an amazing 
seven touchdowns ... held the football scoring title as both a junior and 
senior .. . in those last two prep seasons he carried the ball 246 times 
for 2,969 yards and 31 touchdowns ... a two-sport letterwinner while 
in high school, three each in football and basketball ... his two brothers 
were both athletes at Bethune Cookman College in Daytona Beach, 
FL, one was a basketball player and the other, like Terrence, played 
football ... averaged over 20 per game on the hardcourt ... majoring 




GP-GS Att Yds Avg TD LG KOR Yds Avg LG 
9-0 29 120 4.1 0 14 4 108 27.0 34 
At Clemson: A good bet to be Clem-
son's starting tailback in 1983 ... a tight 
race was held this past spring, but many 
feel Flowers gives the best combination 
of speed and strength ... runs the 40 in 
4.45, which ties for the fourth fastest 
time on the .team ... a good blocker and 
smart player who is the best all-around 
back among the tailbacks ... red-shirted 
last season at Clemson, so he still has 
four years of eligibility remaining ... had 
many solid scrimmages this past spring 
when he was the leading rusher among 
the tailbacks. 
In High School: Carried the ball 116 times for 777 yards and 13 TD's 
during the senior campaign at Spruce Creek High School in Daytona 
Beach, FL ... amassed 78 points , including 10 extra points during his 
final prep season ... an all-around player in that he also racked up 63 
total tackles and six interceptions as a senior ... a three-time MVP and 
best offensive back selection .. . recipient of all-state and all-confer-
ence honors as well ... a seven-time letterman, three in football and 
four in track ... majoring in industrial education .. . born 3/14/64 in Day-
tona Beach, FL. 
At Clemson: Walk-on linebac~·er who 
has earned a place on the varsity ... 
listed as a third-team linebacker coming 
into the fall .. . red-shirted the 1982 sea-
son ... started his Clemson career at 
middle guard as a 200-pounder .. . 
gained 15 pounds and has retained his 
agility to become a more effective 
linebacker .. . played in two games in lim-
ited action in the 1981 season . . . saw 
extensive action this past spring and 
made two tackles in the 1983 Spring 
Game ... will be counted on for reserve 
linebacker strength this year as it is a 
young group of backers ... runs the 40 in 5.15 .. . only Donald lg-
webuike has come a farther distance to Clemson among the Tiger 
gridders. 
In High School: attended Plymouth Comprehensive High School in 
Wisconsin where he played for David Beaver his senior season ... an 
all-conference and all-area selection, he also served as captain of his 
high school team ... lettered two years in football and two years in bas-
ketball ... his high school football team won the state championship 
. .. his father, Wayne, attended Clemson University in the mid-fifties 
and was a member of the football and baseball teams, but never let-
tered .. . majoring in administrative management at Clemson ... born 
7 /8/62 in Long Beach, CA. 
30 Last year Kentucky had minus-14 yards rushing against Clemson, the third worst op-
ponent rushing total in Clemson history. 
At Clemson: Another challenger for the 
starting tailback position ... served as a 
reserve running back in 1 O games a 
year ago ... carried the ball in six of the 
10 games he played in ... had his best 
outing against Duke when he had six 
carries for 29 yards ... had six carries for 
24 yards the week before at Virginia ... 
picked up 19 yards in three carries 
against South Carolina in the final home 
game .. . led the team in kickoff returns 
last year with 172 yards in nine returns, 
almost a 20-yard average ... one of the 
quickest backs on the team, he has 
been clocked at 4.4 in the 40, the second fastest time on the team 
and tied with Kevin Mack for the best time among backs ... participated 
with Clemson track team this past spring , he was a competitor for 
Clemson in the ACC meet in the 100 meters ... 
In High School: Named to both the Adidas and the Prep All-American 
squads .. . voted North Carolina Player-of-the-Year as a senior ... 
selected to play in the East/West All-Star as well as the Shrine Bowl 
games ... an all-county selection ... his team won the state 4-A cham-
pionship last season ... gained over 2,000 yards rushing and 29 TD's 
last season ... a three-sport letterwinner while in high school, football , 
basketball and track ... majoring in financial management ... born 12/ 




VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
GP-GS Att Yds Avg TD LG KOR Yds Avg LG 
10-0 19 71 3.7 0 13 9 172 19.1 32 
DALE HATCHER (See Page 17). 
At Clemson: One of two quarterbacks who entered Clemson in Janu-
ary of 1983 .. . listed as the fourth-team quarterback heading into the 
fall workouts , he had a good spring ... played for Orange team in the 
Spring Game and attempted only two passes ... showed the ability to 
run the option ... strong player as a runner and possesses a strong 
arm ... In his first year with the Tigers, he still has four seasons of eligi-
bility remaining, as does quarterback classmate Dean Riede. 
In High School: Offensive Player-of-the-Year in his area in 1981 ... 
captain of the football and basketball teams in 1981 ... earned a total 
of 10 letters in high school, four each in football and baseball and two 
. ' 
1n basketball ... another in a long line of Henifords to come to Clemson 
. ' 
his brother Mark played football at Clemson in the seventies and his 
sister Darra was a cheerleader at Clemson ... completed 90 of 150 
passes his senior year of high school for a 60 percent figure with only 
three interceptions and 12 TDs ... majoring in mathematical sciences 
at Clemson ... born 3/13/64 in Conway, SC. 
At Clemson: Red-shirted the 1982 sea-
son to gain another year of eligibility and 
to recuperate from a broken arm that 
forced him to miss spring practice in 
1982 ... played this spring at offensive 
tackle and is listed as a reserve offen-
sive tackle entering the fall of 1983 ... 
worked on the weights very hard this 
year and had some of the better 
strength figures ... had the second best 
leg strength figure at 720 pounds and 
the fifth best leg strength power quotient 
... an outstanding student, he earned a 
3.0 GPA in the classroom in the spring 
~emester of l~st year ... listed behind Reid Ingle at left tackle coming 
into fall practice ... played defense in 1981 as a reserve defensive 
tackle ... played in two games, the Virginia and Wake Forest contests 
.. . is one of four married players on the team. 
In High School: Selected to the All-Southwest Virginia team as a de-
f~nsive tackle by the Kingsport Times in 1980 ... played in the Vir-
g1n1a All-Star game .. . named to the All-Lonesome Pine District foot-
ball team ... a two-sport letterman at J.J. Kelly High School , four in 
football and three in basketball ... on the hardcourt he was named to 
the a~l-district team two seasons in a row ... participated in the Coal 
Classic Basketball Tournament two years ago ... a two-time Lone-
some Pine District all-tournament selection ... named most valuable 
player in that tourney ... majoring in industrial education ... born 9/22/ 
62 in San Bernardino, CA. 
At Clemson: Reserve running back 
who can play both tailback and fullback 
... holds down a reserve fullback posi-
tion coming into this fall ... missed most 
of the 1982 season as he recovered 
from an injury .. . injured his right shoul-
der and had surgery on May 3, 1982 ... 
participated this past spring and played 
well . . . had four carries for 13 yards in 
the 1983 Spring Game ... did not play in 
any game last season . . . brother of 
highly recruited Clemson freshman Bo 
Holloman ... runs the 40 in 4. 75 ... re-
serve tailback in 1981 ... red-shirted due 
to knee injury in 1980 ... saw extensive playing time in the romp over 
Wake Forest as he gained 49 yards in only nine carries and scored 
his first career touchdown on a three-yard run ... had 11 carries for 
63 yards for the season, a fine 5. 7 yard average ... his longest run of 
the season was a 12-yard dash against the Demon Deacons ... had 
one kickoff return for 19 yards in the Wake Forest game. 
In High School: An all-around performer in high school, he played 
both defensive back and tailback ... rushed for 900 yards as a senior 
and picked off 17 passes during his prep career ... cousin of former 
Clemson defensive back Eddie Geathers .. . Myrtle Beach High 
School won the conference title the four years he was there ... major-
ing in industrial education ... born 12/6/62 in Conway, SC. 
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-·· fl Phil Rogers, Charlie Waters and Perry Tuttle are the only players in Clemson history to catch at least 1 O passes in one game. --------------- 31 
At Clemson: Expected to fight for the 
starting left tackle position ... a veteran 
tackle who is in his fifth season at Clem-
son ... has had to battle injury problems 
throughout his career ... played in nine 
of the 11 games last year at tackle ... 
had his best coaches ' film grade against 
Virginia when he had an 86 percent for 
his 31 plays of action .. . one of the 
strongest players on the team, he has 
the second best overall strength figure 
on the team at 1105 pounds ... bench 
presses 400 pounds, the fifth best figure 
on the team ... has a leg strength figure 
of 705, the fourth best total on the team .. . runs the 40 in 5.4 seconds 
... red-shirted 1981 , then suffered a knee injury in the spring of 1982, 
so he did not see much competition in 1981-82 ... was slated to back 
up Lee Nanney before decision to red-shirt in 1981 ... appeared in nine 
games in 1980 as a substitute ... saw action in seven games in 1979 
as Gary Brown 's backup. 
In High School: One of the most highly recruited players in the state 
in 1978 ... named to All-America prep teams of Adidas and Scholas-
tic Coach ... all-state and all-region .. . his high school team had a 
three-year record of 31-4 ... played for Bill Carr at Spartanburg High 
School ... follows in the footsteps of his father and two uncles who 
played at Clemson in the 1940s and early 1950s .. . father, Billy, let-
tered in 1954-55-56 and then played seven years of pro ball with 
Montreal , San Diego, and Boston ... majoring in textile technology ... 
born 9/12/61 in San Diego, CA. 
At Clemson: One of the finest kickoff 
and long distance field goal men in 
Clemson history . . . has kicked the 
longest field goal in the ACC the last two 
seasons, a 52-yarder against Wofford in 
1981 and a 55-yarder against N.C . 
State in 1982 ... converted three of four 
field goals last year ... injured a hamstr-
ing on the boot at N.C. State and it lim-
ited his effectiveness at mid-season ... 
over the last two seasons he has kicked 
off 114 times (57 each season), and 
only 54 of them have been returned .. . 
in other words, about half of his kickoffs 
have been non-returnable in his Clemson career ... played football 
and soccer at Clemson last fall , but his soccer play was limited as he 
appeared in only five games ... up in the air as to whether he will play 
both sports in 1983 ... played in NCAA soccer tournament and in the 
National Championship football game in fall of 1981 ... with the return 
of Bob Paull1ng, lgwebuike probably will continue his same capacity, 
but is the best reserve field goal man in the nation ... does not know 
what it is like to play for a loser, the Clemson footbal I and soccer teams 
he has been a part of have a combined record of 69-8-4, a winning 
percentage of 87 .6 ... his career high three field goals were the margin 
of victory In the 1982 Orange Bowl, he hit from 41 , 37 and 36 yards 
.. holds the d1st1nction of being the fi rst athlete In Clemson history to 
letter for two Top 10 athletic teams 1n the same season ... leading field 
goal kicker on the Tigers· number-one ranked football team and start-
ing m1df1eld and sixth leading scorer on Clemson ·s number-eight 
ranked soccer team that fall ... outstanding kickoff man for the Tigers 
that season; only 28 of his 57 kickoffs were returned and opponents 
only averaged 18. 7 yards per return ... kicked two field goals in a game 
twice that season, against Georgia and against Virginia ... hit from 39 
and 29 yards against the Bulldogs in that important victory ... had four 
goals and three assists for Clemson 's 18-2 soccer team that year .. 
had his best combined weekend of athletics in the second weekend 
in October ... on Saturday he kicked two field goals in the football win 
over Virginia, then the next day scored two goals in a soccer triumph 
over South Carolina ... the second athlete at Clemson to play both 
soccer and football at the same time, Obed Ariri was the other player 
to do it (1979) ... came to Clemson to play soccer, but gave football 
a try too after Ariri left ... had dreams of playing with two national cham-
pionship teams in the same season, but the Tiger soccer team was 
upset in the round of 16 in the NCAA soccer playoffs in 1981 ... major-
ing in administrative management ... runs a 4. 78 in 40-yard dash ... 
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Shots Ast. Goals 
36 8 2 
21 3 4 
8 1 1 
75 12 7 
At Clemson: Listed as Clemsc.n's start-
ing left offensive tackle heading into fall 
practice . . . served as a top reserve 
tackle behind Bob Mayberry last season 
... played in every game as a reserve 
behind the NFL draftee .. . saw his most 
action against Duke when he graded 
out at 85 percent for 30 plays ... one of 
the most intelligent players on the team, 
he had a 3.25 GPA in the classroom in 
the spring semester last year ... had a 
solid and healthy spring and that is a 
major reason he has risen to his present 
status ... runs the 40 in 5.3 ... red-shirted 
in the 1981 season ... backup tackle most of the 1982 spring but suf-
fered a knee injury that forced him to miss the spring game ... under-
went surgery to correct a chronically dislocated shoulder after the 
1980 season was over ... listed third on the depth chart at the end of 
the 1981 spring .. . saw limited action with the varsity in 1980 and 
played mostly with the junior varsity. 
In High School: Played three years at center on the basketball team 
... all-state choice in football ... a three-year hurler of the discus for the 
track team ... majoring in industrial education ... born 9/7/62 in Denver, 
CO. 
32 -·---------------------------------- Clemson has won 12 straight ACC games. • 
At Clemson: Strong, strong safety who 
will provide reserve depth this season ... 
red-shirted the 1982 season ... one of 
the strongest players on the team for his 
size, he acutally has the best overall 
power quotient on the team at 703.29, 
even a better figure than William Perry 
.. . fifth on the team in bench press power 
quotient and second in leg power quo-
tient ... has moved around the secon-
dary the last couple of years, Don Den-
ning thinks he has found a home in the 
secondary at strong safety ... appeared 
briefly with the varsity in 1981 , he was 
a starter for the JV team that year ... runs the 40 in 4.65. 
In High School: Played at Pickens High School for his father, Bill 
Isaacs ... an all-state, all-area and all-conference choice his senior 
season ... won four letters in football , three basketball and three in ten-
nis . . . his football team won the 1979 Western AAA Conference 
Championship in 1979 and finished second in the Upstate Champion-
ship in 1980 ... also participated in the Shrine Bowl ... his father played 
football at Appalachian State .. . had 138 tackles and 10 interceptions 
his senior season ... majoring in mathematical sciences at Clemson 
.. . born 6/14/63 in Lenoir, NC. 
At Clemson: Linebacker who red-
shirted last season ... will look to gain 
experience this season as reserve 
linebacker ... should be one of six 
linebackers that red-shirted 1982 sea-
son who will see time with the Tigers this 
fall ... had a solid spring and made three 
tackles in the Spring Game ... runs the 
40 in 5.1 . 
In High School: named to the DeKalb 
County all-star squad ... for the 1981 
season he was selected as the county's 
Defensive Player-of-the-Year .. . voted 
most valuable player as well as most 
valuable defensive back during his senior campaign ... during four 
weeks of his final prep season he was selected as the DeKalb County 
Defensive Player-of-the-Week ... had 69 tackles, two interceptions, 
and two fumble recoveries that season ... a three-sport letterwinner 
at Shamrock High School in football , wrestling and track ... majoring 
in secondary education .. . born 1 /4/64 in Altanta, GA ... 
KEVIN MACK (See Page 18). 
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS 
Visiting Record Against ACC Teams 
at Durham, NC 
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At Clemson: Untility offensive lineman 
who could play offensive guard or cen-
ter this season ... played center as a 
freshman and at practice last year when 
he red-shirted the season ... moved to 
offensive guard this past spring and was 
running at second string much of the 
time . .. listed as third-team offensive 
guard coming into the season ... saw 
time at guard and center during this past 
spring ... did not play in a varsity game 
as a freshman, but saw action in JV 
competition ... runs the 40 in 5.03, the 
third best time among the offensive 
guards ... he has run it in 4.95. 
In High School: An honorable mention all-state selection as deter-
mined by United Press International ... a protege of present University 
of Notre Dame Head Coach Gerry Faust, he prepped at Cincinnati 's 
Moeller High School ... a member of the 1977, 78 and 1980 high 
school national championship teams ... earned nine letters as a high 
school athlete , four each in football and wrestling and one in track ... 
as a grappler he was rated the number-two heavyweight in the state 
by the Cincinnati Post in 1981 ... won the league heavyweight title 
his last season ... set a school record for most pins as a senior ... 
majoring in industrial education ... born 6/10/63 in Hamilton, OH. 
At Clemson: One of the most versatile 
athletes on the team, he could be the 
team's next Andy Headen ... spent last 
year as a red-shirted quarterback, he 
moved to defensive end this spring ... 
like Headen he is trying to make the 
transition from quarterback to defensive 
end ... played that position in the spring 
game and made three tackles ... listed 
as a reserve "bandit end
11 
behind Roy 
Brown heading into the fall workouts ... 
also could see some time with the sec-
ondary and the special teams . . . too 
good an athlete to keep out of the lineup 
... runs the 40 in 4.8, the ninth best figure on the team among the non-
backs and receivers. 
In High School: named state AAA Back-of-the-Year as a senior, re-
ceived the same award from the Easley Greenwave Booster Club ... 
an all-state and an all-cont erence selection . . . named to the 1981 
Shrine Bowl team ... voted MVP and Best Defensive Back by his team 
... his Winnsboro High School team went to the finals of the state 
playoffs his last season ... owns school records for most interceptions, 
most touchdown passes thrown and best passing percentage ... 
earned six letters as a prepster, three each in football and basketball 
... brother, Dwayne, plays basketball at Newberry College ... an ad-
ministrative management major at Clemson . .. born 9/9/64 in 
Winnsboro, SC. 
•• , Clemson has not lost a game at home since November 8, 1980 when UNC stopped ______________ _ 
the Tigers 24-19. 
33 
40 in 5 2 
At Clemson: Red-shirted the 1982 
season at Clemson after transferring 
from the University of Florida where he 
played for former Clemson coach Char-
ley Pell . should help Clemson in the of-
fensive line . worked at offensive tackle 
most of last spring and will help the Ti-
gers In that area ... also capable of play-
ing defense ... played as a reserve for 
Florida In 1981 season . . transferred to 
Clemson In August of 1982 and sat out 
last year due to the transfer rule ... had 
a solid spring 1n the lrne according to 
Clemson offensive coaches ... runs the 
In High School: an all-state choice In Florida for Corky Rogers ... 
also a starter on d1str1ct champ1onsh1p team 1n football and a confer-
ence champIonsh1p team 1n track ... lettered In football, basketball and 
track during his career 1n high school ... maJoring in administrative 
management at Clemson .. born 3 16 62 in Jacksonville, FL. 
At Clemson: Entering his second sea-
son as Clemson 's starting center ... sec-
ond highest graded lineman over the 
last five games of the season last year 
... finished very strong, he was one of 
the reasons the Clemson offensive line 
improved so much over the course of 
the season ... had his best game against 
North Carolina when he graded at 86 
percent . . . played 85 percent of the 
plays 1n eight of the 11 games last sea-
son .. also played well against Virginia 
when he had an 85 percent grade from 
the coaches ... started every game with 
the exception of the Western Carolina contest last season, he did play 
as a reserve in that one because of an InJury ... when Clemson went 
on its hot streak 0Hens1vely at m1dseason many of the important plays 
went right over Massaro In the middle of the line ... Joins James Farr 
as the only seniors scheduled to start on the Clemson offensive line 
this season ... runs the 40 in 5.2 . second-team center for the Tigers ' 
National Championship team, Massaro learned the tools of the trade 
behind al l-conference center Tony Berryhill ... played In eight games 
as center in 1981 and got into a couple more with the special teams 
. saw his most action against Wake Forest when he took part 1n 23 
plays and graded out at 87 percent, his highest marks of the season 
saw action In 22 plays of the Wofford game .. . saw limited action 
1n first three years al Clemson because of knee injuries ... received 
another year o f ehg1b1 l1ty because of knee problems in 1979 ... played 
1n one game that year and got into five games In 1980 ... did earn a 
letter ,n 1980 before m1ssIng the last six games as he strained a knee 
v..1h1le s1tt1ng on a floor 1n a dorm during a team meeting in the middle 
of the 1980 season 
In High School : Played bott1 offense and defense in high school .. . 
pla 1ed for Ton1 Olzews I at Canon-McMillan High School ... maJoring 
1n industrial education born 4 22 61. 
At Clemson: Red-shirted linebacker 
who will challenge for starting berth this 
season ... listed as second team weak 
side linebacker behind Keith Williams 
coming into the fall workouts. he will see 
much action this year ... covers the pass 
very well as he Is one of the swiftest 
players on the team .. . tied for second 
among non-backs and receivers on the 
team in the 40 with a time of 4.65 .. . has 
also played defensive end In his career 
and could see action at that position in 
certain situations this season ... starting 
linebacker for the White team In the 
Spring Game this year and had four tackles ... one of many young 
linebackers who must have a solid year for the Tiger defense to be 
successful ... got into six games in 1981 and made three tackles ... 
In High School: A solid two-way performer in high school who was 
instrumental in guiding his Charlton County High School team to a 
number-two finish in the Georgia State Championships .. . named 
Most Valuable Player, Best Back and Best Defensive Lineman by the 
Charlton County Herald . .. a three-sport letterman while in high 
school , four in football, two in basketball and two in track ... majoring 
in industrial education ... born 12/8/62 in Folkston, GA. 
At Clemson: Walk-on tight end who 
moved to third-team status at the end of 
last spring ... dressed for eve,y home 
game a year ago and got into ~'O con-
tests, but did not have a pass thrown his 
way .. . made the travel roster by sea-
son's end ... a solid blocker who will be 
a threat to a pass receiver ... should see 
action in double tight-end situations this 
season. 
In High School: Named an all-area 
performer during his career at North 
Myrtle Beach High School where he 
played with Clemson teammate Randy 
Vereen ... lettered two years in football and three seasons 1n basket-
ball ... majoring in management at Clemson ... born 11 5 62 1n Little 
River, SC, he will celebrate his 21st birthday this year the day Clem-
son plays North Carolina. 
CU vs. Ranked Teams Since 1978 (9-4) 
Date Opponent Rank Site W-L Score 
11-18-78 Maryland 1 1 A w 28-24 
12-30-78 Ohio State 20 N w 17-15 
11-3-79 Wake Forest 14 H w 31-0 
11-24-79 South Carolina 19 A L 9-13 
12-31-79 Baylor 19 N L 18-24 
11-8-80 North Carolina 14 H L 19-24 
11-22-80 South Carolina 14 H w 27-6 
9-19-81 Georgia 4 H w 13-3 
11-7-81 North Carolina 8 A w 10-8 
1-1-82 Nebraska 4 N w 22-15 
9-6-82 Georgia 7 A L 7-13 
11-6-82 North Carolina 18 H w 16-13 
11-13-82 Maryland 16 A w 24-22 
34 -·-No Clemson player has returned a kickoff for a touchdown since '1962. fl 
At Clemson: Football - Two-sport 
athlete at Clemson, who has played 
three different positions and started at 
two spots in his football career ... played 
safety and cornerback his first two sea-
sons, wide receiver for most of last year, 
and will go back to cornerback this sea-
son ... played in all 11 games last sea-
son, one at cornerback and 10 at wide 
receiver . . . had his only start against 
Duke ... a deep threat last year because 
of his speed, he is the fastest player on 
the Clemson team with a 4.35 in the 40 
... caught two bombs a year ago, a 33-
yarder for a touchdown at Virginia and a 35-yarder against Duke in 
Memorial Stadium the very next week ... also caught one pass each 
against Kentucky and Maryland ... more at home in the secondary, the 
position he played against Georgia in the opener last year ... made 
two tackles as a reserve in the nationally televised opener ... moved 
to the secondary this past spring on the depth chart, but he did not 
work with the Tigers this past spring because of his competition with 
the Tiger track team ... a reserve defensive back on Clemson's 1981 
team, he will always be remembered for his blocked punt against 
South Carolina that swayed the mementum of the game ... named 
State Defensive Back-of-the-Week for his efforts against the 
Gamecocks ... also had big interception in the endzone in the Georgia 
game on the Bulldogs' last offensive series ... had a season high five 
I 
tackles in that game and graded out at 99 percent for his 28 plays .. 
that is still his career high for tackles in a game ... saw his most action 
against Duke that year with 30 plays ... played in eight of the 11 games 
in the secondary in his rookie season ... also returned kickoffs that 
year ... had six returns for 115 yards, second best figure on the team 
... actually started two games his rookie year, the Maryland and South 
Carolina games ... played cornerback behind Anthony Rose that year 
... only active player on the Clemson team who has intercepted a 
pass, blocked a punt, returned a punt, returned a kickoff , caught a 
pass and recorded a tackle for loss. 
Track - had an injury-plagued junior season in track ... pulled a ham-
string early in the season that stayed with him the whole spring ... 
pulled it again in the ACC championships held at Clemson, he finished 
seventh in the 100 and pulled up in the 200 .. . did regroup to run an-
chor leg on 4x100 relay team that finished second in the conference 
and qualified for the NCAA meet in Houston ... has now run in the 
NCAA meet the last two seasons ... ran the anchor leg as a sopho-
more on that same 4x100 relay team that won the ACC title .. . all-con-
ference in track as a sophomore, he was second in the championships 
in the 100 (10.41) and the 200 (21 .13) ... has two more seasons of 
track eligibility remaining. 
In High School: played at Chase High with his brother, former Clem-
son running back Chuck Mcswain .. . played defensive back and wide 
receiver for John Keeter in high school ... majoring in industrial educa-
tion at Clemson ... born 1 /28/62 in Caroleen, NC. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU lnt-Yds KOR-Yds BK 
1980 8-2 16 13 3 0-0 1 0-0 6-115 0 
1981 12-0 26 20 6 1-1 1 1-0 0-0 1 
1982 11-1 2 1 1 0-0 1 0-0 0-0 0 
TOTAL 31-3 44 34 10 1-1 3 1-0 6-115 1 
Note: Also has 4 receptions for 70 yards and one punt return for 28 
yards. 
I 
At Clemson: A third freshman on this year's roster who entered 
Clemson in January of 1983 ... Dean Riede and Todd Heniford are 
the other two ... listed as the third-team center coming into this fall' s 
workouts ... had a solid spring practice and will challenge Dale Swing 
for time as the reserve center this year ... 
In High School: An all-state and all-conference center at T.L. Hanna 
High School in nearby Anderson, SC ... the most valuable lineman for 
his Hanna High team in 1981 ... earned two letters in football and three 
in track during his prep career .. . his track team won the state cham-
pionship in 1980 and 1981 .. . played football for Jim Fraser in high 
school .. . had 95 tackles his senior season and was named Anderson 
Independent Lineman-of-the-Week during his senior season for his 
performance against Westside ... majoring in administrative manage-
ment ... born 1 /8/64 in Anderson, SC . 
At Clemson: Will challenge Mike 
Eppley for the starting quarterback posi-
tion this fall .. . Clemson's number-three 
QB last year but he saw an awful lot of 
action, probably more than any third-
stringer in Clemson history ... hit 67 per-
cent of his passes in the five games he 
saw action in at quarterback ... had his 
best game against Duke when he hit 3-3 
passes for 83 yards and two 
touchdowns ... actually threw more TD 
passes than ACC MVP Ben Bennett in 
that game ... hit 2-4 for 38 yards against 
Kentucky, and was 1-2 for 20 yards 
against South Carolina ... also served as the holder on extra points 
and field goals so he got into every game last year ... the top quarter-
back in drills this past spring as Eppley sat out to recover from surgery 
. .. an excellent student, like Eppley he had over a 3.0 in the spring 
semester last year ... runs the 40 in 4.7, the best time among quarter-
backs on the team ... also an excellent runner with the option , he might 
be the best all-around QB on the Clemson team .. . number-three quar-
terback in 1981 ... had a fine spring practice of 1982 and quarter-
backed the Orange to a 16-14 victory over the White ... participated 
in every game as the holder for Donald lgwebuike and Bob Paull ing 
in 1981 ... played quarterback in 3 games, as he played in the closing 
stages against Kentucky, USC and Wake Forest ... had two carries 
for 13 yards against Wake Forest .. . sat out the 1980 season with a 
broken hip ... suffered the injury in a preseason scrimmage that fall 
and was shelved for the season .. . came back to have a good spring 
practice in 1981 ... held the third-team spot all season. 
In High School: a Centenary High School All-American during his 
final campaign as a prepster ... voted Most Valuable Defensive Back 
in 1977 and Most Valuable Offensive Player his junior and senior sea-
sons ... his father, Joe, received a football scholarship from Purdue 
... Anthony lettered in football three years and baseball four years dur-
ing his high school career ... majoring in industrial education ... born 





VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
GP-GS Att Com Int Yds 
12-0 0 0 0 0 
11-0 9 6 0 141 




















Avg TD LG Plays Yds Yds/Game 
1.2 0 7 5 7 0.5 
4.1 1 14 17 170 17.0 
3.0 1 14 22 177 7.6 
At Clemson: Red-shirted the 1982 sea-
son because of a knee injury ... suffered 
the injury in August of 1982 preparing 
for the season and had right knee oper-
ation on August 30, 1982 ... had light 
work this past spring, but did not have 
any major contact ... JV quarterback in 
the fall of 1982 .. . missed most of spring 
of 1982 with a back injury so he has not 
had a healthy stay at Clemson so far ... 
played in the Georgia JV game of 1981 
and hit 7-13 passes for 154 yards, in-
cluding a 74-yard bomb to Richard But-
ler ... fourth-string quarterback for the 
1981 team ... runs the 40 in 5.2, that time during last spring when he 
was still recuperating from the knee injury. 
In High School: Selected area most valuable player and best offen-
sive player in 1980 by the Tuscaloosa News ... an honorable mention 
All-American ... three-sport letterman at Gordo High School, three 
each in football and basketball, and two in baseball ... during his final 
campaign on the gridiron he rushed for 1000 yards and 14 
touchdowns .. . in the passing department he racked up 15 
touchdowns for approximately 1000 yards ... as a senior, he captained 
the high school basketball team and was named most valuable player 
of the squad two years in a row ... majoring in engineering technology 
... born 12/8/62 in Tuscaloosa, AL. 
BOB PAULLING (See Page 19). 
WILLIAM PERRY (See Page 20). 
EDGAR PICKETT (See Page 21 ). 
At Clemson: made a swift rise from 
prep team to starter status last year ... 
started the last six games at cornerback 
and is slated to be a frontline player in 
the secondary this season . . . moved 
into the starting lineup in the Duke game 
after Ronald Watson had been injured 
at Virginia ... had a tackle for a seven-
yard loss on a Ben Bennett screen pass 
that helped stop a Duke drive and give 
Clemson momentum .. . had a season-
high six tackles, an interception and a 
fumble recovery in the win at Maryland 
for his best all-around effort of the sea-
son ... had a 107 grade from the coaches for that game ... had at least 
four tackles in seven of the last eight games a year ago ... had two 
pass deflections at N.C. State ... solid player against the run and a 
sticky pass defender ... runs the 40 in 4.50 which tied for the seventh 
best figure on the team ... played exclusively for the JV team in 1981 
and was a third-team left corner coming into last season ... he leap-
frogged all the way to the first team by mid season .. . had an intercep-
tion against Georgia in a JV game in 1980... \ 
In High School: Played for James Gist at Furman High School in 
Sumter, SC ... a three-sport letterwinner ... won four letters in football 
and basketball , three in track ... made the all-conference and all-area 
teams in football his senior year ... won the best back award both his 
junior and senior years ... chosen as the most valuable all-around 
player his senior campaign ... majoring in engineering technology ... 






GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU 
3-0 0 0 0 0-0 0 
11 -6 35 22 13 1 -7 3 









At Clemson: One of 14 red-shirted sig-
nees from the class of '82, he still has 
four years to play with the Tigers ... will 
give reserve strength at the fullback 
position this season ... played in the 
Spring Game with the White team .. . 
runs the 40 in 4. 75, one of the faster 
times on the team for a player his size. 
In High School: Named to the all-state, 
all-area and all-conference teams in 
both football and basketball ... his bas-
ketball team was the state runnerup in 
1982 ... as a free safety in tis sopho-
more season he once gained 201 yards 
in 16 carries and had two TD's ... that same game he also :,ad nine 
receptions ... during his final prep season as a tailback he gained 
1,025 yards and scored 11 TD's ... a four-sport letterwinner at North 
Charleston High School ; track (4) , football and basketball, (3 each) 
and baseball , (1) ... majoring in industrial education ... born 7/6/64 in 
Charleston, SC. 
At Clemson: Reserve linebacker who 
also serves as heavyweight on the 
Clemson wrestling team ... red-shirted 
the grid sport last year, but participated 
with the wrestlers . . . listed as a third-
team weakside linebacker coming into 
the fall ... had a 6-5 wrestling record for 
Clemson, 2-0 in the ACC ... had three 
pins, including one that took only 37 
seconds, one of the fastest in Clemson 
history ... runs the 40 in 4.90. 
In High School: Selected to the Geor-
gia All-State Football S~uad in 1981 ... 
named Most Valuable Player in both 
1980 and 1981 .. . he set the fastest pin record ( :06) in the state in 1981 
... a two-time MVP on the grappling mat ... named Outstanding Wres-
tler in the 1982 Southeast Regional Freestyle Tournament ... selected 
as the Georgia Class AA Wrestler for 1982 ... during his last two 
wrestling seasons at Lumpkin County High School his squad captured 
the number-one and number-two spots in the state championship re-
spectively ... president of his senior class ... majoring in financial man-
agement ... born 9/14/63 in Lewisburg, PA. 
36 --------------------- Ralph Jenkins is the only center from Clemson to make All-American. 
At Clemson: Most experienced of the 
freshmen linemen from last year's team 
. . . played more plays than any other 
freshman on the team a year ago and 
earned a letter as a backup guard be-
hind Brian Butcher ... should challenge 
Andy Cheatham for the starting right 
guard position this year .. . graded out at 
87 percent against Virginia and was 
named ACC Rookie-of-the-Week for his 
performance as Clemson gained over 
400 yards on the ground ... saw action 
in 10 of the 11 games a year ago and av-
eraged 10 plays per game with a high of 
35 against Virginia .. . should be one of Clemson's top offensive line-
men before he is finished .. . runs the 40 in 4.92, one of the top offen-
sive linemen figures on the team ... came to CJemson as a center ... 
In High School: Named to several all-star teams including Centenary 
Prep All-America, CSRA All-Stars, National High School Athletic 
Coaches Association (honorable mention) , and all-state ... voted best 
lineman in 1980 ... a two-sport letterwinner, four in football and one 
In track ... majoring in industrial education at Clemson .. . born 8/17 /64 
In Thomson, GA. 
At Clemson: Entered Clemson in January of 1983 as a quarterback 
... had a solid spring workout and is listed as the third-team quarter-
back heading into the fall sessions ... worked for the White team in 
the Spring Game and had a solid performance ... hit on two passes 
for 21 yards through the air and quarterbacked about eight series 
overall ... would be tallest quarterback in Clemson history if he makes 
It with the Tigers .. . handles the ball well for his size and has a good 
arm ... 
In High School: Had an impressive career at Newnan High School 
In Georgia where he played for Max Bass ... graduated in spring of 
1982 and sat out the first semester at home ... played four -years of 
football and one season of track at Newnan High ... has a brother, 
Brian, who is a student trainer for the football team at Georgia Tech 
... majoring in administrative management at Clemson ... born 7/25/64 
In Cincinnati, Ohio. 
At Clemson: The old man of the 
linebacking corps even though he is 
only a junior ... only one of the top six 
linebackers listed entering the fall who 
has played in a game at linebacker for 
Clemson ... finished the 1982 season 
very strong, he led Clemson In tackles 
against Wake Forest In the Mirage Bowl 
with 1 O ... also had two passes broken 
up and a caused fumble In his best 
game as a Clemson Tiger ... got his 
chance when both Johnny Rembert and 
Otis Lindsey went down with InJunes ... 
had seven tackles at V1rgInIa with a 
caused fumble, a pass deflection and a tackle for loss .. . had six stops 
apiece against Duke and Maryland ... had 21 of his 40 tackles for the 
season over the last three games . came on strong when he got a 
chance to play, he should continue to get the chance this fall ... will 
battle freshman Henry Walls for starting berth at the strongs1de 
linebacker slot .. runs the 40 In 4 98 .. started at linebacker for 
Orange team and made three tackles In the 1981 spring game ... sec-
ond-team linebacker most of 1980 year who lettered and was a valu-
able member of the special teams ... had 11 tackles for the season, 
including a season high of three against South Carolina ... played 17 
plays against Rice, his most action of the season ... participated in 
nine of the 11 games, the only contests he missed were against North 
Carolina State and North Carolina . had an emergency appendec-
temy his freshman year. 
In High School: A member of Coach Allen Brown's undefeated 
Thomasville High School team of 1979 ... named to the East/West All-
Star team his senior season ... started at linebacker for three years 
in high school and his teams were 29-4 during this time .. . lettered 
three years each in football and track ... majoring in industrial educa-
tion .. . born 11 /9/61 in Thomasville, NC. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Year 
1980 






11 5 6 0-0 0 0-0 0-0 
40 21 19 2-4 4 





At Clemson: One of the finest all-
around young players on the team, 
Danny Ford will find a place for this 
freshman to see action . . . came to 
Clemson as a defensive end and 
worked there while red-shirting last year 
... worked at the "bandit end" some this 
spring, then moved to tight end the last 
half of the spring and looked solid ... the 
leading receiver in the Spring Game ... 
should battle K.D. Dunn for the starting 
tight end position ... quick for his size 
and position, he runs the 40 in 4.65, tied 
for the second-best figure on the team 
among non-backs and non-receivers ... regarded as one of the most 
talented of the freshman red-shirts from last season .. . 
In High School: Recipient of Adidas and Carnation All-America hon-
ors ... also named to all-state, all-region and all-conference teams .. . 
selected to play in both the Shrine and East-West All-Star games .. . 
accumulated 84 tackles and 26 sacks during his senior season at 
Scotland High School in Laurinburg , NC ... a two-time football letter-
man .. . majoring in administrative management ... born 9/29/63 in Fort 
Knox, KY. 
Clemson In Orange Pants (8-0) 
Date Site W-L Score Opponent 
11-22-80 H w 27-6 South Carolina 
9-19-81 H w 13-3 Georgia 
11-14-81 H w 21-7 Maryland 
1- 1-82 N1 w 22-15 Nebraska 
10- 2-82 H w 24-6 Kentucky 
11- 6-82 H w 16-13 North Carolina 
11-20-82 H w 24-6 South Carolina 
11-27-82 N2 w 21-17 Wake Forest 
N1 - Orange Bowl , Miami, FL 
N2 - Mirage Bowl , Tokyo, Japan 
-·-• Steve Fuller is the only Clemson player to win an NCAA Top Five Award. 37 
At Clemson: Clemson's best lineman 
in the N.C. State game last year ... had 
a career high 10 tackles, two for losses, 
a quarterback sack and a fumble recov-
ery in the important ACC win in Raleigh 
last year ... got off to a slow start a year 
ago as he worked his way back into the 
lineup after taking a year off because of 
knee surgery ... made 31 of his 42 tack-
les last year over the last five games of 
the season ... had 24 over a three-game 
period (N.C. State, North Carolina and 
Maryland) ... had sacks against West-
ern Carolina, N.C. State and South 
Carolina ... batted away three passes last year, high among Clemson 
defensive linemen ... slated to start at left defensive tacl<le heading 
into the fall workouts ... has the seventh best overall strength figure 
on the team at 1050 and can bench press 385 pounds ... in his fifth 
season at Clemson, he played along side Jim Stuckey in some situa-
tions as a freshman ... runs the 40 in 4.95, one of the best times for 
defensive linemen on the team ... started against Maryland and North 
Carol ina last season, and played in every game ... red-shirted 1981 
season because of knee injury that required surgery ... was challeng-
ing for starting slot before injury ... played middle guard most of 1980 
but moved back to tackle, the position he played as a freshman, for 
1982 season ... started off and on in 1980, he started five games at 
middle guard overall ... split time in the middle with Charlie Bauman 
' 
but by the end of the season, Robinson was playing the most ... aver-
aged over 50 plays per game over the last four contests of the season 
... also averaged six tackles per contest over the last four games of 
the season ... had a high of nine tackles against Maryland, his last 
starting assignment of the season .. . had three contests in which he 
had seven tackles (Duke, N. Carolina, and S. Carolina) ... had his best 
~11-ar~und game against the Blue Devils when he had seven stops, 
1nclud1ng two for minus yardage, and one pass broken up ... played 
almost the entire Wake Forest game when he was in on 7 4 plays ... 
played as a reserve tackle on the 1979 team, but did get into all 12 
games . . . had seven tackles as a freshman, but three were for 
losses ... 
In High School: Came to Clemson after an outstanding career at St. 
John's High under Head Coach Robert Biggerstaff ... played in the 
North-South All-Star game after his senior year ... all -area and Line-
man-of-the-Year by the Palmetto Touchdown Club his final season ... 
all-conference three straight years .. . state champion heavyweight 
wrestler as a senior and runnerup as a junior ... earned 1 O letters in 
high school in four sports . . . majoring in industrial education .. . 
nicknamed "Sugar Bear" or "J.R." by his teammates .. . born 3/7/60 
in Charleston, SC. 
VARSITY ST A TISTICS 
Year GP-GS Tot Hits Ast TL-Yds PBU CF-RF Sks-Yds 
1979 12-0 7 5 2 3-15 0 0-0 1-6 
1980 11-5 47 33 14 5-23 2 0-0 2-12 
1982 11 -2 42 28 14 4-22 3 0-2 3-20 
TOTALS 34-7 96 66 30 12-60 5 0-2 6-38 
OPPONENTS' HIGHEST SCORING QUARTERS 
1st a 2ndQ 3rdQ 4thQ Site, Opp., Score Date 
28 a-Tulane (13-54) 11/9/46 
28 a-N.C. State (17-42) 11 /18172 
26 a-Miami (F.) (7-39) 10/9/53 
26 a-W . Forest (35-33) 11/1 /80 
25 a-GA Tech (6-41 ) 11 /20/43 
23 a-Auburn (0-51) 10/11 /69 
22 a-N. Carolina (15-32) 11/15/69 
At Clemson: Red-shirted offensive 
tackle who w ill challenge for reserve ac-
tion this season ... one of 14 signees 
who sat out the year ... came to Clem-
son as a guard or tackle and is capable 
of playing either position ... runs the 40 
in 5.15. 
In High School: An honorable mention 
Adidas All-American . . . named to the 
All-Western North Carolina, all-county 
and all-conference teams ... selected as 
Lineman-of-the-Year for Buncombe 
County ... the only person to make all-
conference on both offense and de-
~ense in 1981 ... as a prepster at Enka High School (NC) , he lettered 
In two sports, football and track ... majoring in industrial education ... 
born 4/16/64 in Asheville, NC. 
JIM SCOTT (See Page 22). 
At Clemson: Starting offensive guard 
for the JV team last year, he did not get 
into a varsity contest ... listed as a third-
team offensive guard behir,d Andy 
Cheatham and Steve Reese coming 
into the fall ... showed some promise in 
the spring at guard, he had a busy 
spring as he also put the shot for the 
Clemson track team .. . nearly earned 
some points for the Tigers in the ACC 
meet, he came in seventh with a throw 
of 51 ' 53/ 4" . .. runs the 40 in 5.25 .. . 
In High School: Named to numerous 
all-star teams including, All-Metro Foot-
ball , Adidas honorable mention and offensive Lineman-of-the-Year 
for 1981 by the Salem Times Register ... captured the state AAA 
~hotput championship . . holds school record in both the shotput 
(61 '3¼ ") and the discus (157'4" ) ... named 1981 Metro field event 
Performer-of-the-Year ... earned three letters each in football and 
track ... father, Tom, played football at Clemson from 1954-57 ... 
majoring in administrative management ... born 1 /3/64 in Clinton, SC. 
CLEMSON'S HIGHEST SCORING QUARTERS 
1st a 2ndQ 3rdQ 4thQ Site, Opp., Score Date 
35 h-Wake Forest (82-24) 10/3 1 /81 
28 h-Presbyterian (55-0) 9/23/50 
28 a-Boston Co. (35-14) 11 /11 /50 
28 h-Auburn (34-0) 11124/51 
28 h-Furman (42-14) 11 /26/60 
27 h-Presbyterian (76-0) 9122145 
27 a-Virginia (47-0) 9/26/59 
Q.7 h-Duke (39-22) 10/19/58 
26 h-Presbyterian (76-0) 9/22145 
26 h-Presbyterian ( 53-13) 9/20/52 
26 h-The Citadel (59-0) 11 /27/54 
38 
________________ Clemson has won nine games in a row entering 1983 only six away from the school 
record. ' 
At Clemson: Clemson's other starting 
strong safety ... started three games at 
that position In 1982, but he and Tim 
Childers virtually split the time for the 
season . . . started only one game In 
1981 , but had only three less tackles 
and only one less pass deflection than 
Tim Childers, the first-team safety ... got 
a starting nod against Duke in 1981 
when Childers was sidelined with an in-
jury ... played in 11 games, missing only 
the N.C. State contest due to the flu ... 
had his best game of the year against 
Virginia when he had five unassisted 
tackles, two tackies for loss of 14 yards, one of which was a sack for 
11 yards, and an interception that he returned for eight yards ... got 
a coaches grade of 110 percent for his efforts against the Wahoos ... 
got a grade of 95 against Kentucky and 90 versus the Deacons ... re-
covered a fumble against Georgia ... started his career with a mid-air 
recovery of a Rice fumble and he returned it eight yards ... saw most 
of his action in 1980 against Virginia Tech when he went in for Anthony 
Rose, who had been injured ... Suttle was in on 56 plays that game 
and had three tackles , including one for loss ... played in all 11 games 
In 1980 to earn a letter his rookie season. 
In High School: An honorable mention All-American at Lafayette 
High School. . . a first-team all-state choice ... member of the 1979 
state championship track team ... lettered three times each in basket-
ball and track, but only two years in football. .. has a brother who 
played for Tennessee ... majoring in industrial education ... born 2/3/ 
62 in Lafayette, GA. 
Year GP-GS Tot 
1980 11-0 9 
1981 11-1 38 
1982 11-3 36 
TOTALS 33-4 83 
Varsity Statistics 





2 1-3 0 0-0 1-4 
7 2-14 4 1-11 1-8 
9 3-20 5 0-0 0-0 
18 6-37 9 1-11 2-12 
At Clemson: Red-shirted defensive 
end who is listed as the second-team 
bandit end coming into the fall ... worked 
at that position last spring extensively 
and looked good . . . backup to Roy 
Brown coming into the fall ... transferred 
to Clemson from Lees-McRae Junior 
College where he spent the 1980 and 
1 981 seasons ... has two years left at 
Clemson ... played at Lees-McRae for 
Clyde Campbell. 
In High School: all-conference gr1dder 
for two seasons at York High School for 
Head Coach Jerry Lewis ... all-confer-
ence one season as a defensive end and one season as a running 
back ... also named MVP of his football team as a senior . earned 
eight letters in high school, three in football, four In baseball and one 
in wrestling ... majoring in administrative management at Clemson .. . 
born11 2361. 
At Clemson: Backup center who 
played In every game last year and 
started the Western Carolina contest ... 
played considerable time against Bos-
ton College as a reserve when Massaro 
went out with an in Jury ... graded at 80 
percent for his work against Western 
Caro:i,1ct as he was in on 55 plays, the 
most action of his career ... one of the 
strongest players on the team, he can 
bench press 410 pounds, fourth best fig-
ure on the team ... also fourth in overall 
strength and third in power quotient ... 
again listed as Massaro's backup com-
ing into the season, he will see a lot of action because of his experi-
ence ... runs the 40 in 5.15 ... did a fine job in 1982 Spring Game, 
Coach Ford cited his fine play against William Perry in the Orange-
White game during his postgame press conference ... saw his only ac-
tion in the Wake Forest game in 1981 . 
In High School: a 1980 Associated Press All-State selection ... 
named to the all-county and All-Central Carolina Conference teams 
as well ... recipient of the Lexington Dispatch Athlete-of-the-Week 
award ... selected as most valuable blocker by his Central Davidson 
Senior High School teammates his last season ... co-captained the 
team during his senior year ... a three-sport letterman as a prepster, 
football (two), track (two), and wrestling (one) ... majoring in industrial 
management ... born 11 /23/62 in Lexington, NC. 
At Clemson: Walk-on who has be-
come an important member of the spe-
cial teams . . . second member of this 
family to help Clemson, his brother , 
Rex, was an all-conference gridder for 
the Tigers in the late seventies ... his 
grandfather, however, was Rex Enright, 
a former coach at South Carolina ... 
played in eight games a year ago and 
had three tackles on special teams, two 
of which came against V1rgInIa when he 
saw action In the secondary In add1t1on 
to the special teams . . made the most 
of his time 1n front of the hometown fans 
listed as a reserve free safety coming into this season behind 
Ronald Watson and Billy Davis, but wil l make his biggest contr1but1ons 
on the special teams ... runs the 40 In 4.8 .. In his fourth season on 
the team ... 
In High School: an All-Piedmont selection in football and baseball 
at Martinsville High School under Dick Hensley . played at the same 
high school as his brother .. won three letters In football and four in 
baseball .. his football team won one conference title during his ca-
reer .. maJonng In industrial management at Clemson ... born 9/25/61 
In Seaford, Delaware. 
-·--• Danny Ford is the youngest coach to lead a team to the National Championship. ------------------ 39 
At Clem son : Spa rkplug all -purpose 
performer w ho played both offense and 
defense last year ... played defense with 
the varsity as a cornerback and offense 
as a tailback and kick-returner ... w in 
play cornerback with the Tigers th is year 
and 1s listed as a third-team right corner 
coming into the fall . . . played in two 
1 games last season as a reserve corner-
back with the varsity, the second lead-
ing rusher fo r the JV as a tailback . had 
a big thrill when he went 93 yards with 
a kickoff return in the JV game at Fur-
man . had 1 O carries for 31 yards In 
that game ... runs the 40 in 4. 7 . one of the stronger p layers on the 
team for his size, he has third best bench power quotient on the team 
at 25 1. 7 4 ... reserve ru nning back who led Tigers In rushing with 46 
yards 1n seven carries In the Georgia JV game In 1981 ... got into three 
games at tailback with 1981 varsity and had six carries for 26 yards, 
all against Wake Forest ... had a long run of eight yards ,n that contest. 
In High School : An all-state, al l-conference and all -area choice at 
North Myrtle Beach High under Harold Dunlop ... named the team 's 
most valuable player his sen ior season . . also starred on the track 
team for th ree years ... majoring In adm1n1stratIve management ... 
born 6 14 63 in Germany. as his father was In the Air Force . 
At Clemson: Cousin of Clemson defen-
sive end, Edgar Pickett , and high school 
teammate of center, Dale Swing ... Bat-
tled the entire spring with Eldridge Mil-
ton for the starting strongside linebacker 
slot, he appears to have won the JOb en-
tering the fall practice . . . one of the 
quicker and more aggressive young 
linebackers Clemson has had In recent 
years . he and Keith W1ll1ams could be a 
nice duo for the next four years ... the 
leading tackler for both teams in last 
spr ing's Orange & White game with 11 
tackles ... also recovered a fumble in 
tt1at game red-st11rted last season at Clemson, he would have 
1asted a 1ear playing behind Rembert, Triplett and Lindsey .. runs tt,e 
401n 4 85 
In High School : led his Central Davidson squad in rushing yardage 
'ltt1 1. 100 lec1 county 1n tackles (fir s t t1Its) with 159 ... an honor able 
n1enuon Prep and Adidas All -American ... a two-t ime all-conference 
sel ctaon n med to tt1e all-cour1ty team as a senior ... selected to 
pl In tt1e East Nest Shrine Bowl . 1oted MVP In both football and 
b lb n b I nIs t0 am paced both the school and the county In 
scoring 1n bas etball and football earned a total o f eleven letters 
h1I 1n t,19 t1 sct1ool. our each 1n football and trac and three 1n bas-
lb II n1c n m d H r 1n high school and E T at Clemson 
n, JOr1n 1n 1nduslr1 I education born 2 13 64 In Le 1ngton, C 
0 
At Clemson: Top returning student 
among the football players last semes-
ter, he earned a 4.0 in the classroom I 
and was a dean's list student for the 
year ... played in four games as a re-
serve tackle last year, but he did not 
earn a letter ... w il l serve as a reserve of-
fensive tackle this year, he came to 
Clemson as a defensive lineman, but 
moved to ottense when he arrived at 
Clemson: .. he and Steve Reese were 
only offensive linemen among the sig-
nees not to red-shirt thrs past season ... 
runs the 40 In 5 .15 ... 
In High School : Named to the North-South All-Star squad for 1982 
. an all -state , all-conference and all -area selection ... . named to the 
All-Low Country team by the Charleston News & Courier ... during 
his final prep grid season he racked up 95 solo tackles and 21 assists 
and was named most valuable defensive lineman by his team ... a 
three-year starter for Coach Leon Maxwel l at Bamberg-Erhardt High 
School ... earned several letters whi le rn high school , four in football , 
two In track, and one in tennis ... father, Michael, was a swimmer for 
the Tigers in 1949 and uncle John Tandy, played football for North 
Carolina from 1946-48 ... maJoring In IndustrIal education .. . born 7/18/ 
64 in Bamberg, SC. 
At Clemson: Slated as Terry Kinard 's 
replacement at free safety heading into 
the fal l, he will have to fight off challenge 
of Billy Davis to hold the slot .. w ill hold 
it based on his spring performance, he 
was named the top defensive player of 
the spring by the coaches .. made the 
move to safety th is past spring after 
playing cornerback last season ... 
started the first five games o f the year at 
cornerback before his playing time was 
cut short by a knee 1n1ury that required 
surgery ... injured in the firs t half at Vi r-
ginia and had scope surgery on his left 
knee on October 12, 1982 ... made a swift recovery and was back 
playing in four weeks ... missed three games with the injury ... had 
three tackles against Georgia In his fi rst career start on national televi-
sion , including a tackle for loss .. . had a season high four stops against 
Boston College ... solid all-around athlete who might be even better 
as a free safety ... ran the 40 in 4.65 last spring, he has run a 4.55 
... most improved player on defense on the Clemson team according 
to Coach Ford at the end of 1982 spring practice ... had an 1ntercept1on 
and a couple of pass deflections 11n the 1982 Spring Game ... played 
safet ' as a f reshrnan ... played against Kentucky, V1rg1n1a and Wa e 
Forest 1n 1981 . 
In High School : An all-state running bac on Coach Jim Stoudmire s 
Jefferson High School team captained his grid squad as bolh a 
Junior and a senior rushed f o, over 3000 yards during his prep care-
er credited 1th over 300 tac les 1n our seasons. a ma h1ch as 
second best 1n school s ,story our-ume rec1p1ent o his ca 
squad s hustler a ~ ard captained 1s bas etball earn as a sen or 
a record holder on his school s 1 ac eam earned 12 I ers s 
T;h T g rs h d 17 repre enrar,ve n the NFL l a tr r . 
a prepster, four each in football , basketball and track ... majoring in 





















At Clemson: Split last season between 
offense and defense, he played the first 
five contests on offense as a tight end 
and the last six games on defense as a 
defensive end ... moved to tight end at 
the beginning of spring practice of 1983 
and moved back to defensive end be-
hind Edgar Pickett by the end of the 
spring .. . should stay at defensive end 
this year . . . played in every game in 
1982 and made eight tackles from the 
end position ... had a great 1983 Spring 
Game as he had nine tackles, the sec-
ond most for the White team ... that per-
formance convinced the coaches to leave him at defensive end ... saw 
limited action on defense, but still had two fumble recoveries, one 
against Duke and another against Wake Forest ... had four tackles in 
the Wake Forest game as he was in for 25 plays, his most action of 
I 
the year on defense ... did not catch a pass as a tight end, he was 
never thrown one, either ... solid blocker who came into the game for 
short yardage situations ... runs the 40 in 4.85 .. . sat out 1981 season 
with an illness ... was not at school entire year, but came back for sum-
mer school .. . superior blocking tight end who started five games in 
1980, started first two, last two and Virginia game at midseason . .. did 
not catch a pass, Tigers threw his way only twice ... two-year high 
school teammate of defensive end Ray Brown ... 
In High School: Selected to play in the North/South High School All-
Star game ... named to numerous all-star teams as offensive end and 
as linebacker ... had four interceptions his senior year ... his play was 
limited by ankle injury .. . captain and MVP of his East Rome High 
School team ... once had a career high 18 tackles in a single game 
and led team in tackles with 93 ... lettered in four sports; football, bas-
ketball, baseball and track ... majoring in recreation and park adminis-
tration ... born 4/27/62 in Rome, GA. 
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5 0-0 0 




HIGHEST SCORING QUARTERS BY BOTH TEAMS 
(Clemson Scoring First in Parenthesis) 
1stO 2ndO 3rdO 4thO Site, Opp., Score Date 
42 (27-15} h-Duke (39-22) 10/19/68 
42 (35-7) h-Wake Forest (82-24} 
10/31 /81 
37 (23-14} h-N . Carolina (37-29} 10/11 /73 
36 (28-8} h-Furman (42-14) 11 /26/60 
35 (9-26) a-W. Forest (35-33} 11 /1 /80 
34 (21-13) a-Furman (40-20) 11 /26/55 
34 (20-14} a-W . Forest (20-36) 9117170 
33 (7-26) a-Miami (F.) (7-39) 10/9/53 
31 (19-12} h-Boston Col. (34-12) 11 /22/58 
31 (17-14) a-Duke (30-35) 10/19/67 
31 (14-17) a-Auburn (21-43} 10/14/67 
30 (14-16} a-Tennessee (28-29) 10126174 
29 (7-22) a-N Carolina (15-32) 11 15169 
29 (21-8) a-Maryland (24-11) 10/31 /70 
29 (15-14) h-S Carolina (32-28) 11 '21 70 
At Clemson: Reserve fullback who 
played both running back positions last 
year ... saw action in five games and 
gained nine yards .. . had a good spring 
and averaged over four yards per rush 
in the spring scrimmages ... second-
team fullback heading into this fall , he 
was thP. third-team tailback heading into 
last fall ... red-shirted the 1981 season 
after transferring from Butler County 
Community College in Eldora, KS ... 
runs the 40 in 4.60, good speed for a 
back his size, and it gives Clemson two 
fullbacks who can hit the hole quickly .. . 
In High School: rushed for over 1000 yards per season last three 
years of high school and two years of Junior College .. . as a JUGO 
player he received all-conference honors in both 1979 and 1980 ... 
also named outstanding back during the same two seasons ... in 1980 
he was named Most Valuable Player of his team ... while in high 
school he earned all-county as well as all-city honors ... selected to 
play in the North-South All-Star game that same year ... a nine-sport 
letterman at James B. Dudley High School, three in football , three in 
basketball and three in track ... in the latter, he received all-conference 
and all-district honors ... his brother Donald played football at North 
Carolina Central University from 1973-77 while a younger brother, 
Tim, will play for North Carolina A& T this season ... majoring in indus-
trial education ... born 7/21 /61 in Greensboro, NC. 
At Clemson: Might be the best of the 
young linebackers who will have to 
come right in and play a big role in this 
season ... red-shirted the 1982 season 
... slated to start at weakside linebacker 
this fall ... has the speed and agility to be 
an excellent backer for the Tigers ... 
started for the Orange team in the 
Spring Game and had five tackles, in-
cluding one for minus yardage ... one of 
the fastest defensive players Clemson 
has had in years, he runs the 40 in 4.55, 
best on the team for non-backs and 
non-receivers, and the fastest time ever 
recorded for a Clemson linebacker. 
In High School: An all-conference football and basketball selection 
for two years ... his St. Matthew's High School basketball squad 
played in the 1982 State Basketball Playoffs ... a seven-time letterwin-
ner as a prepster, three each in football and basketball , two in track 
and one baseball .. . majoring in industrial education ... born 4/30/64 
in Swansea, SC. 
··--.. Ralph Jenkins (1943-45) is the only three-time captain in Clemson history. 41 
At Clemson: Versatile reserve corner-
back who red-shirted the 1982 season 
... will see action as cornerback behind 
Ty Davis on the left side this year ... had 
a fine spring and made improvement ... 
came to Clemson as a fullback, but 
moved to the secondary early last fall ... 
runs the 40 in 4.55, one of the best times 
in the secondary and among the sig-
nees in the class of '82. 
In High School: As a senior at St. 
Matthews High School in Adairsville, 
GA, he rushed for 1 , 102 yards on 170 
carries ... voted Most Valuable Player in 
three sports , football , track and baseball .. . a speedster in that he 
holds his school's 100-yard dash record ... with the 440-yard relay 
team he was second in the state ... in baseball he owned a .444 batting 
average ... named to several all-star teams .. . garnered nine letters 
as a prepster ... nicknamed Horse in high school ... majoring in liberal 
arts ... born 4/2/64 in Cartersville, GA. 
At Clemson: Mr. Red-shirt at Clemson 
last year, he is a two-sport athlete who 
red-shirted his rookie football and 
baseball seasons ... will challenge for 
starting wide receiver position with 
Danny Ford's football team this fall ... 
had an excellent spring practice at wide 
receiver and was the top receiver in a 
number of scrimmages ... runs the 40 in 
4.6, he gets a good start off the line of 
scrimmage and on the base paths ... 
listed as second team wide receiver be-
hind Kendall Alley coming into the fall ... 
should challenge for a starting outfield 
position on the Tiger baseball team next spring. 
In High School: All-state selection on the gridiron ... led his team in 
receptions for three years ... led baseball conference while at Reid 
Ross Senior High in steals the three years he lettered in baseball ... 
swiped 26, 38, and 49 bases in his career ... caught stealing only twice 
in 115 attempts ... all-conference and team MVP for three straight sea-
sons ... at one point he had a consecutive-game hitting streak of 42 
... hit safely in 57 of 58 games ... led league in batting with a .480 aver-
age in 1981 and a lofty .51 O in 1982 ... had a career average of .440 
... hit a home run in his first varsity at bat and also his last one four 
years later ... voted the state of North Carolina's top baseball player 
in 1981 and 1982 ... lettered three years in football and two in basket-
ball ... bats and throws right ... majoring in industrial education ... born 
8/4/64 in Fayetteville, NC. 
At Clemson: Has seen action in every 
game over the last two seasons as 
Clemson's snapper on extra points and 
field goals ... over the last two years Bob 
Paulling has missed only one extra point 
and Williams' fine work is one of the 
reasons ... has not had a bad snap on 
a field goal or extra point situation in two 
seasons and has had only two bad 
snaps in punting situations ... not a bad 
percentage considering he has had an 
even 100 snaps on punts and 115 
snaps for placement in his two seasons 
... came out of nowhere to handle the 
snapping duties as a freshman for the National Champions of 1981 
... walked on for the job originally, he has certainly earned a scholar-
ship ... has also played center in scrimmage situations over the last 
couple of seasons. 
In High School: Played three years of high school football and three 
years of track ... won the specialty team award his senior season of 
high school ... played at Baylor High School for Red Etter ... runs the 
40 in 4 .95, one of the better times on the offensive line ... a fine student 
in building science management .. . born 10/16/63 in Hixson, TN. 
TOP 40 TIMES 
March 3, 1982 
Non Backs& 
Overall Top 10 Non Receivers 
1. Rod Mcswain, DB 4.35 1. Keith Williams, LB 
2. Steve Griffin , RB 4.40 2. K.D. Dunn, TE 
Kevin Mack, RB 4.40 3 . Jim Riggs, TE 
4. Ty Davis, DB 4.45 Eldridge Milton, LB 
Pat Charleston, WR 4.47 5. Caulder Settles, DE 
Kenny Flowers, RB 4.45 6. Craig Crawford, DE 
7. Shelton Boyer, WR 4.50 7. Edgar Pickett, DE 
Sebo Browning, WR 4.50 Roy Brown, DE 
Reggie Pleasant, DB 4.50 9. Terry Mack, DE 
10. Keith Williams, LB 4.55 10. Henry Walls, LB 
Stacy Driver, RB 4.55 
Top 10 Interior Lineman 
1. James Farr, OG 4.86 
2. Ray Brown, OT 4.92 
Steve Reese, OG 4.92 
4. Andy Cheatham, OG 4.95 
James Robinson, OT 4.95 
6. Jim Scott, OT 4.97 
7. Jim Lytton, C 5.03 
8. William Perry, MG 5.05 
9. Dale Swing, C 5.15 
John Watson, OT 5.15 
40-Yard Dash Superlatives 
Top Defensive Back: Rod Mcswain, 4.35 
Top Offensive Back: Kevin Mack & Steve Griffin, 4.4 
Top Offensive Lineman: K.D. Dunn, 4.65 
Top Interior Offensive Lineman: James Farr, 4.86 
Top Interior Defensive Lineman: Ray Brown, 4.92 
Top Linebacker: Keith Williams, 4.55 
Top Wide Receiver: Shelton Boyer, 4.50 
Sebo Browning, 4.50 











42 ----------------- Clemson has had 21 head coaches over the years, only seven had losing records. 
• 
eserves 
BRUCE BACON RICHARD BURTON MARK CALHOON 
L 
GLENN CHAPPELEAR RICHARD DAVIES 




BERT GODWIN DONINMAN 
HUNTER JENKINS 
ANTHONY JOHNSON CRAIG KIRKLAND 
JAY LUNDSTROM TODD SCHONHAR 
JOHN SCHURLKNIGHT JOE SWINFORD 
KEN YOW 
William Perry is the first Clemson sophomore in history to make a first , second, or 43 
·-------------- third- team All-America squad. 
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RANDALL EARL (RANDY) ANDERSON, QB 
6-5, 185, Freshman from Cowpens, SC 
Three-sport all-conference at nearby Broome High School who will 
challenge for backup role at quarterback for the Tigers this season .. . 
made some All-America teams on the gridiron and was an all-state, 
all-district and all-conference performer ... Player-of-the-Year in the 
conference last season ... led Broome to 21-5 ledger his two years as 
the starting quarterback, including the Upper State championship his 
junior season ... led the South Carolina Shrine Bowl team to victory 
this past year by passing for nearly 200 yards ... hit 221 of 449 passes 
for 3,573 yards during his career, all school records ... also threw for 
32 TDs in his career, including 20 as a senior ... also scored 11 TDs 
rushing ... on the basketball court he was an all-conference player with 
over 1,000 career points and a 20-point average as a senior ... hit 14 
home runs and hit .350 in his baseball career as he was also all-con-
ference in baseball ... born 2/10/65 in Spartanburg, SC. 
KEVIN LAMAR (K.B.) BRADY, QB 
5-11, 185, Freshman from Clarkston, GA 
A two-sport letterwinner (football and baseball) at Douglas High 
School in Atlanta, GA ... as a sophomore his grid squad won the re-
gional championship ... voted the most athletic by his peers at Doug-
las High .. . twice during his junior grid campaign he was named . 
Player-of-the-Week by local Atlanta area radio stations ... an honora-
ble mention selection for the Metro Atlanta Baseball All-Star squad ... 
named to the Atlanta Braves 400 Club All-Star team .. . a cousin, 
Ronald O'Neal , played football for Auburn in 1981 and 1982 ... born 
on 8/24/65 in Atlanta, GA. 
LAWRENCE (LAWRENCE) BRUNSON, LB 
6-2, 210, Freshman from Lake View, SC 
Selected to the All-State team by the Greenville News-Piedmont ... 
1982 Class A Lineman-of-the-Year .. . named to the All-Low Country 
team by the Charleston Post Courier ... selected to the 1982 Shrine 
Bowl squad .. . voted MVP of his Lake View High School squad by his 
peers ... a three-time all-conference selection in basketball ... runs the 
40 in 4. 7 ... a two-sport letterwinner as a prepster as he earned four 
letters each in football and basketball ... born 1 /22/65 in Mullins, SC. 
REGINALD ANTONIO (REGGIE) BURTON, DB 
6-2, 200, Freshman from Lake View, SC 
Named to the all-state football and basketball squads as a senior .. . 
twice named to the all-conference squads in each of those sports .. . 
his Lake View High School cage squad won the state championship 
in 1981-82 ... for his efforts on that championship team he was named 
MVP of the tournament ... his grid squad also won the state champion-
ship in 1981 and at that time they were boasting a 26-game win streak 
... selected to play in the Shrine Bowl ... earned seven letters while 
at Lake View, three in football and four in basketball ... born 1/9/65 
in Mull ins, SC. 
ROBERT LUTHER (ROB) CHAPMAN, JR. C 
6-7, 245, Freshman from Spartanburg, SC 
All-conference athlete in football and track last year at Broome High 
School ... teamed with Randy Anderson, also a freshman on Clemson 
football team, to help Broome to 21-5 record over the last couple of 
seasons and the 1981 Upper State championship ... a member of the 
\ 
Orlando Sentinel All-South team and a South Carolina Shrine Bowl 
player ... also an all-area and all-state performer last season in football 
.. . had a fine all-conference season in track with the throwing events 
... father played football at Wofford College between 194 7 and 1949 
. .. born 7/5/65 in Spartanburg, SC. 
DELTON DWAYNE (DELTON) HALL 
6-2, 183, Freshman from Greensboro, NC 
A standout in both track and football at Grimsley High ... has great 
speed, so should be of help in the secondary ... named to the North 
squad in the 1982 Shrine Bowl ... participated in the Keebler Interna-
tional Track meet this past spring ... won the North Caronna state title 
in the 400 meter dash with a time of 46.1 seconds .. . had the most 
individual wins in the district in track in 1983 ... was the Greensboro 
area MVP in track this past season ... played football for Dick Knox 
while at Grimsley ... named his high school 's Athlete-of-the-Year for 
the 1982-83 academic year .. majoring in industrial arts at Clemson 
... born 1 /16/65 in Greensboro, NC. 
JAl'AES BO (BO) HOLLOMAN, DB 
6-2, 185, Freshman from Myrtle Beach, SC 
A standout defensive backfield player who could contribute im-
mediately to the Clemson program ... named to the Parade Magazine 
prep All-American team, only Parade A-A among incoming freshmen 
... named to the all-state, all-area, and all-conference teams both his 
junior and senior years ... played for Doug Shaw at Myrtle Be"1ch High 
where he was team MVP and two-time team Defensive Back-of-the-
Year ... set the school record for tackles his senior year with 126 stops 
... had 1 O interceptions last season and an incredible 23 for his career 
... lettered four years in football and one in basketball ... brother Duke, 
is a junior tailback for the Tigers ... Bo is a cousin of former Tiger de-
fensive back Eddie Geathers (1976-80) ... will be majoring in industrial 
education when he enrolls in the fall ... born 2/2/65 in Myrtle Beach, 
SC. 
JOHN ANTHONY (JOHN) JANSEN, OT 
6-5, 235, Freshman from Conyers, GA 
Recipient of a National Football Foundation Scholar-Athlete Award ... 
also received the Robert Reid Memorial Award which is given by his 
county to the outstanding student-athlete ... team captain and defen-
sive MVP of his Heritage High School squad as a senior ... selected 
to the Atlanta Metro High School All-Star football squad during his final 
prep campaign ... a three-sport letterwinner as a prepster, three in 
football , two in wrestling and one in track ... born 4/11 /65 in Denver, 
Colorado. 
QUINTIN ANDRE (QUINTIN) KLUTZ, OT 
6-4, 215, Freshman from Kannapolis, NC 
Once had three touchdown receptions in only half of a game ... a 
member of four conference teams, two in football and two in basket-
ball ... an all-state, all-county, all-conference and a11-district selection 
as a senior gridder ... runs the 40 in 4.8 ... member of his A.L. Brown 
High School Hall of Fame and recipient of the Most Improved Award 
as a senior .. . an all-conference high jumper as a freshman .. . a three-
sport letterwinner as a prepster, three in football, two in basketball and 
one in track ... born 11 /20/64 in Concord, NC. 
44 -·· -----------------------The Tigers have made 11 bowl appearances, five in major bowls. 'fl 
DWAYNE VINCENT (DWAYNE) MEADOWS, DE 
6-3, 220, Freshman from Spartanburg, SC 
An honorable mention All-American ... also garnered all-region, all-
area and all-state honors .. . named to the Shrine Bowl squad ... voted 
Most Valuable Lineman and team captain by his peers as a senior .. . 
his Spartanburg High School grid squad won the Upper State Cham-
pionship during his final prep campaign ... a two-sport letterwinner in 
high school as he lettered in both football and track ... born 10/26/65 
in Spartanburg, SC. 
MICHAEL DEAN (MICHAEL) PERRY, OT 
6-2, 265, Freshman from Aiken, SC 
"Little" brother of Clemson middle guard William Perry .. . followed in 
the tradition of his brothers and became a standout defensive lineman 
... played for Gary Smaller at South Aiken High where he was named 
to the all-conference and all-district teams for three straight years ... 
set the South Aiken records for most tackles in a game and in a sea-
son ... lettered three years in football as a prepster .. . enrolled at Clem-
son in summer school and has already picked up the nickname "P2" 
in reference to his brother ... majoring in business ... born 8/27 /65 in 
Aiken, SC 
JONATHAN MARSHALL (PETE) PETERSON, OT 
6-5, 250, Freshman from Duluth, GA 
An all-state as well as an all-county selection as a senior ... once 
named Gwinett County Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week for his per-
formance on his Duluth High School squad .. . selected as team cap-
tain for his final grid season ... a member of the 1980 football state 
runner-up squad Class AA ... recipient of seven letters as a prepster, 
three in football , two in basketball and two in track .. . comes from an 
athletic family as he has a brother who played football at Presbyterian, 
and two cousins who played professional football , Darris McCord (De-
troit Lions) and Lou Kirouac (Atlanta Falons) . 
JOHN WILLIAM (JOHN) PHILLIPS, LB 
6-5, 225, Freshman from Spruce Pine, NC 
Two-time recipient of all-state and all-conference honors .. . he was 
named to both the offensive and defensive all-conference squads as 
he played on both the offensive line and defensive line ... selected as 
the Most Valuable Athlete and the Most Valuable Wrestler for two 
years in a row by his peers at Mitchell High School in Spruce Pine, 
NC .. . during his final grid campaign he was named Western North 
Carolina Lineman-of-the-Year ... he was also recipient of the Golden 
Helmet Football Award in his senior year ... a member of the 1982-83 
all-state wrestling team .. . his team finished fourth in state wrestling 
tournament during his senior year .. . a member of both the East-West 
and the Shrine Bowl teams for 1982 ... a three-sport letterwinner as 
a prepster in that he lettered in football , wrestling and track ... born 
9/29/65 in Spruce Pine, NC. 
JAMES BRIAN (JIM) REDDING, OT 
6-6, 265, Freshman from Parkside, PA 
An honorable mention All-American ... top 100 selection according to 
A th Ion ... named to the all-state, all-conference and all-area teams as 
a prepster ... selected to the Delaware County Hero Bowl Squad and 
the Coaches' Big 33 All-State squad during his final grid campaign ... 
a solid blocker who was often double-teamed in high school ... runs 
the 40 in 4.8 ... a four-time letterwinner in football at Sun Valley High 
School .. . born 7 /17 /65 in Chester, PA. 
TERRANCE LAMAR (TERRANCE) ROULHAC, WR 
6-0, 185, Freshman from West Jacksonville, FL 
One of the top five blue chippers in the state of Florida ... named to 
the All-Deep South team as a senior ... recommended for America's 
Outstanding Names and Faces ... an all-state, all-conference and 
all-city choice as a senior ... voted Defensive Player-of-the-Year and 
State Player-of-the-Year during his final prep campaign ... also re-
ceived all-state, all-conference and all-city honors in track .. . runs the 
100 in 9.5 ... as a junior he averaged 28.5 yards/reception ... named 
Most Outstanding Athlete of the Year by his peers at William M. 
Raines High School in Jacksonville, FL .. . lettered in three sports as 
a prepster, football , baseball and track ... born 8/29/65 in Jacksonville, 
FL. 
KENNETH EUGENE (KENNY) SETZEKORN, DE 
6-5, 220, Freshman from Kennesaw, GA 
Recipient of all-state, all-region and all-conference as a prepster ... 
owned a starting berth on both offense and defense on his Sprayberry 
High School grid squad since his sophomore year .. . during his final 
season he was honored by the Atlanta Touchdown Club as Lineman-
of-the-Week ... named to the all-county and all-region all-star squads 
... a three-sport letterwinner in high school as he lettered three times 
each in football , basketball and track ... in the latter he qualified for 
the state track meet (discus) .. . runs the 40 in 4.75 ... average 12 ppg 
and 9 rpg on the cage squad ... born 7/10/65 in Mount Vernon, IL. 
TONY JEFFERSON (TONY) STEPHENS, OT 
6-3, 265, Freshman from Walterboro, SC 
An all-state, all-region, and All-Low County selection as a prepster ... 
best defensive lineman on his Walterboro High School squad his last 
two seasons ... named Lineman-of-the-Year by the Walterboro 
Press ... named MVP of his grid squad for his performance during his 
final prep campaign ... also voted school's most outstanding athlete 
by his peers as a senior ... a two-sport letterwinner as he earned three 
letters in football and four in track ... in the latter he also received 
numerous all-state, all-county and all-region honors ... as a junior he 
was named to an honorable mention All-America track team ... twice 
won the state shot put championship and as a senior he also garnered 
the state's discuss championship .. . named to the Shrine Bowl team 
... born 12/13/64 in Walterboro, SC. 
KENNETH NEAL (NEAL) TURLINGTON, T 
6-4, 260, Freshman from Fayetteville, NC 
Selected to the all-city, all-conference, all-county and all-state teams 
as a senior ... named to the 1982 Shrine Bowl squad ... a 1983 East-
West All-Star squad selection .. his Fayetteville High School grid team 
twice captured the conference championship ... a two-sport letterwin-
ner as a prepster in that he earned three monograms in football and 
two in baseball ... a 1982 all-conference pitcher ... his father played 
football at North Carolina between 1955-1958 ... born 8/2/64 in Dunn, 
NC. 
DUANE EVERETT (DUANE) WALKER, LB 
6-2, 225, Freshman from Forest Park, GA 
An all-county selection for three straight years ... recipient of MVP and 
Most Valuable Defensive Player honors on his Forest Park High 
School Squad ... a solid tackler as he tall ied 183 stops during his final 
prep campaign .. . a three-sport letterwinner as he earned three 
monograms each in football and track and one baseball .. . born 10/21 I 
64 in Charleston, SC . 
••• • Bob Paulling has missed only one extra point in his career and is 71-72 overall. ------------------ 45 
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One of the major reasons behind Clemson's 
competitive edge in all sports is the highly-de-
veloped strength and conditioning program. In 
just eight years, the program has come from a 
few dead weights and store-bought weight 
bench to one of the finest and most well-
equipped facilities in the nation. 
The recently-expanded strength training room 
contains nearly three-quarters of a million dollars 
of CAM 11 machines for quickness and muscle-
fiber development, Nautilus machines for 
strength and flexibility and numerous free 
weights which also aid in strength development. 
The facility was designed not only for the football 
team's training , but for all 17 of Clemson's varsity 
sports and the cheerleaders. 
\ 
Each sport has its own program with the 
weights that will exercise all groups of muscles 
that are used in the sport over a period of three 
workouts in five days. The program for basket-
ball is designed for each individual , but the foot-
ball regimen is broken down by positions. There 
are specific programs for linemen, offensive and 
defensive backs, quarterbacks, kickers, and re-
ceivers. 
STRONG ST A TS 
Entering his first year as director of the 
strength program is Sam Colson, who resigned 
his position as men's track coach last spring to 
move into the weight room. Colson is well-versed 
in conditioning , as he was an All-American at 
Kansas in the javelin , one of the most physically 
demanding specialities in sports. This knowl-
edge of training plus Colson's ability to teach 
made him the logical choice to succeed George 
Dostal , who left Clemson for the Atlanta Falcons 
of the NFL. 
In the past, the emphasis in the strength pro-
gram was building bulk and mass on the athletes 
and overall strength totals have been rising 
steadily. However, Clemson has now reached a 
level with the football team where better pure 
athletes, not just better football players, are 
being recruited (10 Clemson football players par-
ticipated in other varsity sports in 1982-83). With 
th is change in the quality of athletes, the strength 
program will make a lateral shift to include more 
total body conditioning. 
OVERALL STRENGTH 
NAME YR POS WEIGHT 
1 . William Perry* Jr. MG 1330 
2. Andy Cheatham Jr. OG 1105 
Alex Hudson Sr. OT 1105 
4. Dale Swing Jr. C 1075 
5. David Clayton So. OT 1070 
6. James Farr Sr. OG 1060 
7. James Robinson Sr. OT 1050 
8. William Deaven Sr. MG 1035 
9. Jim Scott Sr. OT 1020 
10. Jeff Cruce Jr. OT 1010 
*new school record 
STRENGTH POWER QUOTIENT 
NAME YR POS WEIGHT 
1 . Mike Issacs Jr. ss 703.29 
2. William Perry Jr. MG 667.66 
3. Dale Swing Jr. C 660.05 
4. Andy Cheatham Jr. OG 657.47 
5. Richard Burton So. LB 651 .00 
6. James Farr Sr. OG 648. 72 
7. Hunter Jenkins Jr. FB 644.62 
8. Jeff Suttle Sr. ss 641.95 
9. Alex Hudson Sr. OT 639-79 
10. Mark Calhoon So. ss 634.55 
LEG POWER QUOTIENT 
LEG STRENGTH 
NAME YR POS 
1 . William Perry Jr. MG 
2. Dean Herman So. OT 
3. Andy Cheatham Jr. OG 
Alex Hudson Sr. OT 
5. Hunter Jenkins Sr. FB 
6. Jim Scott Sr. OT 
7. James Robinson Sr. OT 
Dale Swing Jr. C 
9. William Devane Sr. MG 
10. David Clayton So. OT 
Cary Massaro Sr. C 
BENCH PRESS 
NAME YR POS 
1 . James Farr Sr. OG 
William Perry Jr. MG 
3 . David Clayton So. OT 
4. Dale Swing Jr. C 
5. Richard Burton So. LB 
Andy Cheatham Jr. OG 
Alex Hudson Sr. OT 
8. James Robinson Sr. OT 
9. Jeff Cruce Jr. OT 
10. William Devane Sr. MG 
Edgar Pickett Sr. DE 


























The new overall strength program will include 
more flexilibity drills and running, and will also 
build stamina, in addition to making the athletes 
as strong as possible. This new emphasis in the 
program, was the reason the overall team 
strength did not increase in 1983 as much as it 
has in past seasons. 
BENCH POWER QUOTIENT 
Clemson has placed four football players on 
the All-America Strength Team over the past two 
years, which places Clemson among the na-
tion's leaders in that category. Clemson has 
reached new levels of athletic prowess due to its 
strength program, and that is a trend that should 
continue for many years to come. 
NAME 
1 . Hunter Jenkins 
2. Mike Issacs 
3. William Perry 
4. Jeff Suttle 
5. Dean Herman 
6. Mark Calhoon 
7. John Duncan 
8. Tim Childers 
9. Andy Cheatham 
10. Ken Yow 
YR POS QUOT. 
Jr. FB 467.60 
Jr. ss 453.39 
Jr. MG 446.78 
Sr. ss 433.75 
So. OT 428.40 
So. ss 425.32 
Jr. CB 424.44 
Sr. ss 423.34 
Jr. OG 419.47 
Jr. CB 408.32 
NAME YR POS 
1 . James Farr Sr. OG 
2. Richard Burton So. LB 
3. Dale Swing Jr. C 
Randy Vereen Jr. CB 
5. Mike Issacs Jr. ss 
6. Anthony Johnson So. FS 
7. Duke Holloman So. FB 
8. David Clayton So. OT 
9. Andy Cheatham Jr. OG 
10. Sebo Browning Fr. WR 














ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY 
Brief History 
Clemson University has been a land-grant, 
state-assisted institution since its founding in 
1889. It was then that the General Assembly of 
South Carolina accepted the bequest of Thomas 
Green Clemson, which set aside the bulk of the 
Clemson estate for the founding of a technical 
and scientific institution. Clemson College for-
mally opened in July 1893 with an enrollment of 
446 students. 
In 1955 the college changed from "military" to 
"c1v11ian" status for students and became coedu-
cational. Clemson awarded its first Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree in 1960 to a student in plant 
pathology. In 1964, in recognition of expanded 
academic offerings and research pursuits, the 
legislature formally changed the college's name 
to Clemson University. 
Administration 
The University is governed by a board of 13 
members, including six elected by the state leg-
islature and seven self-perpetuating life mem-
bers, in accord with the will of Thomas G. Clem-
son. The board is primarily responsible for set-
ting policy and approving budgets and expendi-
tures. The University's day-to-day operations 
are administered by its president; vice presi-
dents for academic affairs, business and fi-
nance, and student affairs; and the president's 
executive staff. 
Campus 
The University campus, located on the former 
plantation of statesman John C. Calhoun, con-
sists of 600 acres and represents an investment 
of approximately $270 million in academic and 
administrative buildings, student, staff and facul-
ty housing, service facilities and equipment - 77 
percent of which have been constructed since 
1950. While offering these excellent modern fa-
cilities, the University retains its air of tradition 
through such landmarks as Fort Hill , the home of 
the Calhouns and Clemsons; Tillman Hall with its 
clock tower, the statue of Thomas Clemson, and 
the Outdoor Theater. 
The campus is surrounded by 20,860 acres of 
University farms and woodlands devoted to re-
search in forestry, agriculture. and agricultural 
engineering. In addition , 9,698 acres throughout 
the state are devoted to Agricultural Experiment 
Station research and 4-H Club work, for a total 
of 31,195 real estate acres. 
School Colors and Nickname 
The late William J. Latimer, 1906 graduate of 
Clemson College, did some extensive research 
on the football program at his alma mater, and of-
fered the following in regard to the school's 
nickname and colors: 
Professor Walter Merritt Riggs, who coached 
Clemson's first varsity football team in 1896, and 
who also served as head coach again in 1899, 
is said to have "planted the seed" for the school's 
grid program. 
In referring to the players from that first team , 
Latimer said , "Due to the lack of helmets and 
head protection they (the players) wore long hair. 
These long manes might have gained them the 
name of Lions had it not been for the orange and 
purple striped jerseys and stockings that resem-
bled tigers . The latter nickname seemed to 
stick." 
Latimer then observed about John Heisman's 
1900 Clemson team: "They had been called Ti-
gers early in their career. And Clemson used the 
insignia of a Tigers ' head with bared fangs, with 
the motto 'Eat Em Up Clemson' before Heis-
man's day." 
Latimer's finding are substantiated by the fact 
that Riggs had played football at Auburn 
(nicknamed Tigers) and that its colors were 
orange and blue. 
The official colors of the school are Northwest 
Purple and Burnt Orange, with the predominant 
colors on today's athletic uniforms being orange 
and white. 
Joe Sherman '34, former Clemson sports pub-
licist, news bureau director, and director of Clem-
son's alumni relations, offered the following in his 
book, The Clemson Tigers, which was pub-
lished in 1976: 
" It is extremely doubtful that anyone can tell 
you with certainty how the Clemson colors 
swung from purple (and a rather pale purple, at 
that) and gold to what for several years was de-
scribed as Northwestern purple and burnt 
orange. 
"But that the colors have changed, unofficially 
if not officially, is a fact and there is a story about 
it that is probably as good as any other explana-
tion . 
" It says that in the early years of Jess Neely's 
tenure, he found it almost possible to get uni-
forms in purple and gold that would be 'color 
fast. · In other words , between constant exposure 
to both the weather and the washing machines, 
the purple and gold faded markedly and became 
difficult, if not 1mposs1ble, to recognize for what 
they were supposed to be . 
··so, working with professional color people 1n 
the school of textiles and with sporting goods 
manufacturers. Neely finally arrived at deeper 
colors (a slightly deeper purple and a gold that 
became orange) that were more color fast 1n that 
they held up better under the rays of the sun, the 
agitations of the washing machines and the 
carry-over from season to season." 
Still , most people believe that the purple and 
orange are the true colors. 
The Tiger Paw 
Throughouc the United States, there are many 
unIvers1t1es that sport a Tiger as their mascot. 
Very obviously, a Tiger 1s a Tiger no matter how 
you portray the caricature. However, 13 years 
ago, Clemson came up with a logo that sepa-
rates this Un1vers1ty from all the other T1ger-lov-
1ng universities in America. The Tiger Paw was 
born 1n 1970, and Clemson has stood out ever 
. 
since. 
The birth of the Tiger Paw. which now greets 
every opposing team on the highways to Clem-
son, actually came about as a bit of an accident 
In 1970, then President R.C. Edwards wanted to 
"upgrade the image of the Un1vers1ty. " Con-
sequently, Henderson Advertising was con-
tracted to do just that. 
The agency began by writing to all the schools 
in the United States who had a Tiger as their 
mascot. The schools all sent pictures of their offi-
cial Tiger. 
After viewing all the Tigers 1n America, it was 
decided that a Tiger was a Tiger. There was ab-
solutely nothing distinctive about a Tiger. So, 
after several weeks, an astute ad agent came up 
with the idea of a Tiger Paw. Without realizing 
what he had done, that agent kicked off an idea 
that soon made Clemson one of the most distinc-
tive Tiger schools in the country. 
The first order of business was to find a design 
for the Tiger Paw. 
A request went out to the Museum of Natural 
History in Chicago to get a plaster of paris mold 
of a tiger's paw. Probably for someone's great 
personal risk, a mold was made and sent to 
Greenville. 
The idea of the Tiger Paw has mushroomed so 
much at Clemson that the symbol now appears 
on the Clemson football helmets, all the athletic 
uniforms, and every Clemson souvenir 1mag1na-
ble. Glasses, shirts, pants, underwear, napkins, 
cards, stationery, and even pollt1cal ads have all 
utilized the Tiger Paw. 
Clemson recently has applied for registration 
of The Paw with the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office as a part of its new marketing program. It 
will take two or three years for the patent to be 
issued. 
Along with the many entrepreneurs who have 
taken advantage of the Tiger Paw to sell their 
products, some other universities such as Ohio 
University have begun using the Tiger Paw as its 
symbol recently. Furthermore, other schools 
have taken their cue from the Tiger Paw and 
have begun using paw imprints of wildcats and 
other animals as their school symbols. 
The Tiger Paw has been a very successful and 
widely used representation of Clemson Unver-
sity and especially its varsity sports. The distinc-
tive logo is one of the most recognized symbols 
in the South, and by far the most distinctive form 
of a Tiger mascot 1n the country. Ifs hard to be-
lieve that 1f R.C. Edwards hadn't wanted to up-
grade the image of Clemson University, Clem-
son fans would not have anything to paint on 
their faces at football games. 
•'t, Herschel Walker and George Rogers, two of the last three Heisman Trophy winners, 
.,. played seven games, and carried the ball 143 times between them, but never scored ----------------
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a touchdown against Clemson. 
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No one has a better two-year record in major college football (21-1-
1) and most of the credit for this impressive mark has to go to Head 
Coach Danny Ford. In 1982, Ford took Clemson to its ninth Atlantic 
Coast Conference Championship and in 1981 , he guided the Tigers 
to the pinnacle of college football with a National Championship. 
Ford deservedly was named National Coach-of-the-Year in 1981 
by United Press International , the American Football Coaches' As-
sociation, the Football Writers of America, and the Washington 
Touchdown Club, in addition to many other local football clubs. Ford 
was also the youngest head coach (33) ever to take a team to a na-
tional championship. 
Ford is also the youngest fifth-year coach in Division I of the NCAA, 
but the now 35-year-old Gadsden, Alabama native has been as-
sociated with more winning teams and programs than most coaches 
come in contact with in a lifetime. Including his years as a player at 
Alabama under the late Bear Bryant, Ford has been associated with 
college football for the last 16 years. Fifteen of those clubs have had 
winning records and 11 have gone to bowl games. Additionally, the 
16 teams have had a record of 132-48-4, a. 728 winning percentage. 
Ford has brought his winning attitude to Clemson University. Now 
in his fifth full season as a head coach , Ford has led the Tigers to a 
36-10-1 record and three bowl games since taking over on December 
10, 1978. That was a fine day in Clemson athletics because the Uni-
versity announced that Charley Pell had relinquished the head coach-
ing duties of the 1978 Gator Bowl to Ford. Nearly 40 years after hiring 
31-year-old Frank Howard, Clemson had hired a gifted 30-year-old to 
lead the Tiger forces on the gridiron. 
Ford conquered all kinds of adversity in leading the Tigers to a na-
tionally televised 17-15 triumph over perennial power Oh io State in 
the Gator Bowl in his very first game as head coach . Few mentors in 
NCAA history have made such a celebrated and successful begin-. 
n1ng. 
With this list of accomplishments, it is little wonder that the Student 
Affairs Committee of the Clemson Board of Trustees only considered 
one name as Charley Pell 's successor. Danny Ford not only had the 
backing of Pell, but also from the members of the Clemson football 
team. He was then assistant head coach and offensive line coach for 
the Tigers. After two meetings between Ford and the committee on 
the morning of December 5, 1978, it was the unanimous opinion of 
the committee that Ford should be named Clemson's 21st head 
coach . 
Ford began his association with college football in 1967 when he 
started for Bear Bryant at Alabama as Ken Stabler's sophomore tight 
end. He played three years for Bryant, (including three wins against 
Clemson) and was an All-Southeastern Conference choice, All-SEC 
academic selection and team captain during his senior season. 
After receiving his B.S. degree in industrial arts in 1970, Ford re-
mained at Alabama as a graduate assistant for the 1970 and 1971 
seasons. Upon earning a master's degree in special education in 
1971 , he was made a full time assistant under Bryant for the 1972 and 
1973 seasons. The Tide went to four more postseason games while 
Ford was on Bryant's staff. 
Clemson 's current head man then accepted a position as an assis-
tant coach on Jimmy Sharpe's staff at Virginia Tech. He remained in 
Blacksburg for three seasons (1974 to 1976), before he was bec-
koned to Clemson by Charley Pell , who had just been named the 
Tiger's head coach . Pell and Ford had served together on the VPI staff 
for two seasons. 
And only 23 games later, Ford became head coach of the Tigers 
at age 30. the youngest D1v1s1on I head coach 1n the country. 
YEARS AT CLEMSON : 7th Joined staff on January 3, 1977 from Virg1n1a Tech Became 
head coach on December 10, 1978 
RESPONSIBILITIES . Directing and superv1s1ng entire football program 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE College - Graduate assistant at Alabama ( 1970-
71) Assistant at Alabama (19 ... 2-73) Assistant at Virg1n1a Tech (1974-75-76): Assistant at 
Clen1son ( 1977-78) 
\ 
--• -.. -
Danny Ford and Bud Wilkinson both won the National Champion-
ship before their 35th birthday. 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School : Lettered three years in football and basketball , 
Gadsden High, AL, College - Lettered three years in football at Alabama, as tight end the 
first two years, and an offensive tackle as a senior 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Gadsden High, Gadsden, AL in 1966; B.S. in Ind JStrial Arts 
from Alabama in 1970; MA in Special Education from Alabama in 1971 . 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Danny Lee Ford in Gadsden, AL on April 2, 1948; Married Deborah 
Anderson of Attalla, AL on January 23, 1970 ; Children (3) Jennifer Renee (3/15/73), Ashleigh 
Lynn (8/13/75) and Mary Elizabeth (4/24/81 ). 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a player - 1968 Cotton , 1968 Gator, 1969 Liberty, 1969 Blue-
Gray Shrine Game; As a coach - 1970 Astra-Bluebonnet Bowl, 1971 Orange Bowl, 1973 Cot-
ton Bowl, and 1973 Sugar Bowl as Alabama assistant; 1977 Gator Bowl as Clemson assis-
tant: 1978 Gator Bowl, 1979 Peach Bowl and 1982 Orange Bowl as Clemson head coach. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Captain of both football and basketball teams in high school All -SEC 
first team as OT at Alabama as a senior in 1969. Also All-SEC academic as senior. Served 
as team captain of 1969 Alabama team. Youngest Division I head coach in the country when 
he took over at Clemson in 1978 at age 30 . Youngest coach to direct a team to a National 
Championship (33) 
Through the Years With Danny Ford 
SEASON SCHOOL PLAYER OR COACH RECORD BOWL 
1967 Alabama Player 8-2-1 Cotton 
1968 Alabama Player 8-3 Gator 
1969 Alabama Player 6-5 Liberty 
1970 Alabama Gr. Assistant 6-5-1 Bluebonnet 
1971 Alabama Gr. Assistant 11-1 Orange 
1972 Alabama Asst. Coach 10-2 Cotton 
1973 Alabama Asst. Coach 11-1 Sugar 
1974 Va. Tech Asst. Coach 4-7 
1975 Va. Tech Asst. Coach 8-3 
1976 Va. Tech Asst. Coach 6-5 
1977 Clemson Asst. Coach 8-3-1 Gator 
1978 Clemson Asst. Head Coach 11-1 Gator 
1979 Clemson Head Coach 8-4 Peach 
1980 Clemson Head Coach 6-5 
1981 Clemson Head Coach 12-0 Orange 
1982 Clemson Head Coach 9-1-1 
48 Steve Reese was the only Clemson rookie to receive ACC Rookie-of-the-Week honors ----------------- last season. 
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TOM HARPER (Kentucky '53) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 3rd. Joined staff 
on February 2, 1981 from Virginia Tech 
where he served as defensive coordinator 
and defensve line coach. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Assistant head 
coach and defensive line coach. Recruit the 
immediate Clemson and northeast Georgia 
areas and the areas of Maryland and Virginia. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
Graduate assistant coach at Kentucky follow-
ing graduation. Head coach at Manuel High 
in Louisville, KY ( 1958-64). Assistant coach 
at Eastern Kentucky (1965) . Assistant at Ok-
lahoma State (1966-68) . Defensive coordinator at Wake Forest 
(1969-71 ). Head coach at Wake Forest (1972) . Defensive coordinator 
with Jacksonville Sharks of the World Football League (1973) . Defen-
sive coordinator at Iowa State (197 4-75) . Defensive coordinator at 
North Carolina (1976-77) . Defensive coordinator at Virginia Tech 
(1978-80) . 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School - played football , basket-
ball , and track at Madisonville (KY) High School in 1948-50. Lettered 
I 
in all three sports during his career. College - Earned three varsity let-
ters in football (1951-53) at the University of Kentucky as a tackle. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Madisonville High School in 1951 . 
Earned a BA from the University of Kentucky in Education in 1955 and 
an MA in Education Administration from the same institution in 1958. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Thomas Harper on August 23, 1932 in 
Piqua, Ohio. Married Coral Evans of Logan, West Virginia in De-
cember of 1955. Children (5): Evans (25) , Grae (23) , Tom Jr. (18) , J .C. 
(17), and Dude (11 ). 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Player - Cotton Bowl of 1952. As a 
Coach - the 1976 Peach Bowl , 1977 Liberty Bowl , 1981 Peach Bowl , 
and 1982 Orange Bowl . 
NELSON STOKLEY (LSU '68) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 4th. Joined staff 
on January 18, 1980 after working as an of-
fensive coordinator at Virginia Tech in 1976 
and 1977. Worked in private business in 
1978 and 1979. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach the quarter-
backs and recruit Atlanta and south Georgia. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
College - Head freshman coach at LSU, had 
8-2 record (1968-69) . Offensive backfield 
coach at LSU (1970-73) . Backfield coach at 
Virginia Tech (1974-75) . Offensive coordi-
nator at Virginia Tech ( 1976-77) . 
EDUCATON: Graduated from Crowley (LA) High School in 1963 
- Earned a B.S. degree in accounting from LSU in 1968. 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Lettered in football , basketball and track 
at Crowley High (1960-63) Earned three letters in football at LSU as 
a quarterback ( 1965-67). 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Nelson Ray Stokley on March 12, 1944 
in Kennedy, TX. Married the former Jane Elise Hamic of Crowley, LA 
on Feb. 24, 1967. Children : (3) Jamie Elise (2/24/69), Shawn 
Elizabeth (2/25/71 ), Brandon Ray (6/7/76). 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Player - 1965 Cotton Bowl , 1967 
Sugar Bowl. As a Coach - 1970 Orange Bowl , 1971 Sun Bowl , 1972 
Orange Bowl and 1982 Orange Bowl. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Earned 12 letters in high school and was 
only athlete in history of school to be named outstanding athlete three 
straight years. Southeastern Conference Sophomore-of-the-Year in 
1965. MVP of LSU football team and an All-SEC choice in 1967 when 
he played quarterback. Recipient of the Corbett Award as outstanding 
athlete in state of Louisiana in 1967. Still holds many LSU passing and 
total offense records. Played in 1965 Cotton Bowl when LSU upset 
Arkansas and ended Razorbacks' 22-game unbeaten streak. Played 
in 1967 Sugar Bowl when LSU ended Wyoming's unbeaten season. 
DON DENNING (Presbyterian '60) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 3rd. Joined staff 
on July 1, 1981 from Memphis State. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach the deep 
secondary and recruit north Georgia. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Assistant at Douglas County 
High School (GA) for three years (1961-63) ; 
Head Coach at Douglas County (1964); 
Head Coach at Dublin High School (GA) for 
four years (1965-68) . College - Defensive co-
ordinator and Assistant Athletic Director at 
Western Carolina (1969-73) ; Assistant at 
Memphis State ( 1976-77); Head Coach at 
Delta State University (1978) ; Assistant Head Coach at Memphis 
State University (1979-80) ; Administrative Assistant at Clemson Uni-
versity (1981 ); Assistant Coach-Secondary at Clemson (1982) . 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School - Earned letters in football , 
basketball, baseball and track at Sandersville High School in San-
dersville, GA. College- played football at Presbyterian College in Clin-
ton , SC 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Sandersville High School in San-
dersville, GA in 1956. Earned a BA in Mathematics from Presbyterian 
College in 1960. Received a Master's degree in School Administration 
from Western Carolina University in 1969. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Donald Lewis Denning on June 1, 1938 
in Garden, GA. Married Toni Garrett of Sandersville, GA on May 30, 
19'59. Children (1) Lori Lyn (3/17/60)- married name Lori Faris. 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Coach, 1982 Orange Bowl with 
Clemson. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: An all-state high school football player who 
captained both the football and basketball teams during his career. 
Coached Douglas County High School to the Georgia State AA High 
School championship ( 15-0-1) in 1964. Won regional titles at Dublin 
High in 1965, 66, and 69. Served a first Lieutenant in the U.S. Army 
his first two years out of Presbyterian. 
-·-• Clemson had 21 football players earn over a 3.0 in the classroom last semester.----------------- 49 
LES HERRIN (Western Carolina '71) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 3rd. Joined 
staff on February 9, 1981 from Appalac-
hian State where he was defensive co-
ordinator. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach linebac-
kers and recruit the lower part of South 
Carolina. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERI-
ENCE: Assistant at R/S Central High in 
Rutherfordton , NC ( 1972-7 4) . Assistant 
at Lexington Senior High in Lexington, 
NC (1975-76) . Athletic Director and 
Head Coach at Central Davidson High 
School in Lexington, NC where his 
teams were 29-6 and conference champions all three years (1977-
79). 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Waycross High School in Wayc-
ross, GA in 1966 - Earned a B.A. degree in Education from Western 
Carolina in 1971 . Earned a Master's degree In Health and Physical 
Education the following year. 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Lettered three years In football and 
baseball and two in basketball at Waycross (GA) High School. Let-
tered four years in football in college. 
PERSONAL DAT A: Born Les Herrin in Waycross, GA on February 
18, 1948. Married Shirley Andrews of Hillsborough, NC on August 15, 
1970. Children : (1 ) Deke (8-31-75). 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Captain and most valuable player of his high 
school team in 1966. Also named the school 's most versatile athlete 
in 1966. Captain at WCU in 1970 and named MVP of the defense 1n 
1970. Named team MVP in 1971 . 
LARRY VAN DER HEYDEN (Iowa State '62) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON. 5th. Joined staff 
on Jan 5, 1979 from Memphis State. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach the offensive 
line. Recruit upper South Carolina, Charlotte, 
western North Carolina and Pennsylvania 
area. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Assistant at Lake City H.S., 
(Iowa) 1 year, (1963) . College - Graduate as-
sistant at Iowa State, 1 year ( 1964) ; Defen-
sive line at Iowa State 2 years (1965-1967) ; 
Assistant at Drake University 1 year (1968-
1969); Offensive Coordinator at Indiana 
State 3 years ( 1969-1973); assistant at East Carolina 1 year ( 1973-
197 4); assistant at Virginia 1 year (197 4-1975); Offensive Coordinator 
at Memphis State 3 years (1975-1978) . 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School - Earned three letters in 
both football and baseball at Moline High in Moline, Illinois. Earned 
three letters in both football and baseball at Iowa State. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Moline Senior High in Moline, Il-
linois in 1957. Earned a Physical Education degree from Iowa State 
in 1962; received Masters from Iowa State in Education in 1968. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Larry Camiel Van Der Heyden on June 
6, 1939 in Brazil, Iowa. Married Lois Jean Plecher of Winter Haven, 
Florida on April 28, 1961 . Children: (2) Mike (12/23/62), Laurann (12/ 
3/64). 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a coach 1979 Peach Bowl and 1982 
Orange Bowl. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: An all-state high school football player. A 
member of the Big Eight all-conference football team in 1961 . Won 
the Reuben Miller Award for Most Valuable Player on and off the field 
at Iowa State {1961 ). Captain of the Iowa State baseball team (1961 ). 
LAWSON HOLLAND (Clemson '75) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 5th. Joined staff 
on June 14, 1979 from Douglas Byrd (NC) 
High School. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach receivers. Re-
cruit central N.C., Virginia and Washington, 
D.C. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Head Coach at Douglas Byrd 
High School in Fayetteville, NC, (1978). Col-
lege -Assistant at Duke, 1 yr., (1977). 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School -
Earned three letters in football at Mooresville 
(NC) High School. College - Played quarter-
back for four years at Clemson (1970-73). 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Mooresville (NC) High School in 1970. 
Earned a B.A . in Secondary Education at Clemson in 1975. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Ben Lawson Holland, Jr., in Mooresville, 
NC on September 29, 1952. Married Cathy Pool 5/30/81 . 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Coach - 1979 Peach Bowl and 1982 
Orange Bowl 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: A three sport star at Mooresville High. Let-
tered nine times In football , basketball, and baseball. Was all-confer-
ence 1n all three. Received the R. Earle Caldwell Award as a senior 
for outstanding leadership, scholastic achievement, and athletic abil-
ity. 
WOODY McCORVEY (Alabama State '72) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 1st. Joined staff 
on July 13, 1983 from Alabama A&tv1. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach Tigh~ ends. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Assistant at Tate High School, 
Gonzalez, FL, for six years ( 1972-1977). Col-
lege - Backfield coach at North Carolina Cen-
tral (1978) ; Offensive coordinator at Alabama 
A&M for four years (1979-1982). 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School -
Earned two letters each in football and bas-
ketball at Escambia County Training School 
in Atmore, AL. College - lettered four years in 
football at Alabama State. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Escambia County Training School 
in Atmore, AL, in 1968. Earned a BS in Physical Education from 
Alabama State in 1972. Received a Master's Degree in Health, Lei-
sure, and Sports at the University of West Florida in 1977. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Woodrow Mccorvey in Grove Hill, AL, on 
September 30, 1950. Married B. Ann Brown on August 8, 1969. Chil-
dren (1) Marlon (12/12/70) . 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Voted "Most Likely to Succeed" of his high 
school class. Guided the Alabama A&M offense to Top 20 rankings 
in total offensive, passing offense, rushing offense, and scoring of-
fense during his tenure there. 
50 _______________ Freshman Todd Heniford is the brother of Mark Heniford, who played at Clemson 
in the mid-seventies. 
CHUCK REEDY (Appalachian State '71) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 6th. Joined staff 
on July 5, 1978 from Kentucky. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach running 
backs and recruit southeast South Carolina, 
south Georgia and Florida. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Assistant at Appling County 
High in Baxley, GA, 2 years, ( 1971 -72) ; As-
sistant at Baker County High in Macclenny, 
FL, 1 year, (1973) ; Head Coach at Baker 
County High, Macclenny, FL, 4 years, (1974-
77) . College - Graduate assistant at Ken-
tucky for the spring of 1978. 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: High School - Earned seven letters in 
football, basketball, and track at St. Augustine (FL) High. Earned two 
football letters from Appalachian State. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from St. Augustine (FL) High in 1967. 
Earned a degree in Health and Physical Education from Appalachian 
State in 1971 . 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Charles Fredrick Reedy in St. Augustine, 
FL on May 31, 1949. Marital Status: Married Janet Wynne Dobson of 
Sanderson, FL on March 16, 1979. Children: (1) Kristina Marie (6-15-
69) . 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Coach - 1978 Gator Bowl ; 1979 
Peach Bowl, 1982 Orange Bowl. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Posted a 29-13 record as a prep head 
coach at Baker County High in MacClenny, FL Named Conference 
Coach of the Year following first year there with a 10-1 season record. 
Also coached track and was conference coach of the year for three 
straight years (197 4-75-76). An All-conference selection in football as 
a prepster. 
DON WADE (Clemson '52) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 16th. Joined staff 
on March 1, 1983 from Tennessee Tech Uni-
versity, Cookville, TN . Served as assistant 
Coach at Clemson, 1953-1968. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Administrative As-
sistant. 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: Served as 
Athletic Director at Tennessee Tect-l , 1974-
1980. Head Football Coach at Tennessee 
Tech, 1968-197 4. Was an Assistant Coach at 
Clemson, 1953-1968. Assistant Coach at 
Waynesboro High School in Waynesboro, 
GA, 1952-1953. 
EDUCATION: Earned a S.S. degree in Education from Clemson in 
1952. Received a Master's degree in Administration from Tennessee 
Tech in 1977. 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Lettered in football at Lenoir City High 
School in Lenoir City, TN. Earned letters in football at Clemson as a 
linebacker (1948-52) . 
PERSONAL DAT A: Born James Donald Wade on August 10, 1928 
in Tyronza, Arkansas. Married the former Barbara Henderson of 
Clemson on December 2, 1949. Children: (3) Daughters - Donna, 
Beth and Son - Clint. Two grandchildren. 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a player - 1951 Orange Bowl , 1953 
Gator Bow\. As a Coach - 1957 Orange Bowl , 1959 Sugar Bowl , 1959 
Bluebonnet Bowl , 1972 Grantland Rice Bowl. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Served in the 11th Airborne Division of the 
U.S. Army, 1946-1948. 
TOMMY WEST (Tennessee '75) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 2nd year. Joined 
staff on July 10, i 982 from Appalachian State 
Un1versIty 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach defensive 
ends and recruits middle and south Georgia. 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
Appalachian State University, ( 1980-1981 ). 
University of M1ss1ss1ppi, ( 1979). White 
County High School, (Sparta, TN) (1978). 
Graduate Assistant at University of Tennes-
see, (1977) 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Lettered in foot-
ball , basketball and baseball at Gainesville 
High in Gainesville , GA (1969-72) . Earned three letters in football and 
baseball at University of Tennessee (1973-1975). Drafted by the 
Tampa Bay Bucaneers in 1976 as a linebacker. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Gainesville, GA in 1972. Earned 
B.S. degree in Health Education from Tennessee in 1975. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Thomas Cleveland West on July 31 , 
1954 in Carrollton, GA. Married the former Lindsay Watkins of Forest 
City, NC on July 5, 1982. Lindsay is a graduate of Appalachian State 
University with a BS degree in Elementary Education, 1981 . 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Player - 1972 Astra-Bluebonnet 
Bowl ; 1973 Gator Bowl ; 197 4 Liberty Bowl. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: Played in Georgia North-South All-Star 
Game in 1972. Named All-American in Football in 1972. Drafted in 
1972 by the Chicago Cubs in the second round while a senior in high 
school. All SEC in football and baseball at University of Tennessee, 
1975. Co-captain of 1975 Tennessee football team. Played in the 
Blue-Gray All Star Game, Montgomery, AL, 1975. 
RICK WHITT (Catawba '76) 
YEARS AT CLEMSON: 4th. Joined staff 
on July 1, 1980 from Central Davidson High 
School in Lexington, NC. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Coach strong 
safeties and bandits (defensive end) 
PREVIOUS COACHING EXPERIENCE: 
High School - Assistant at Central Davidson 
High School in Lexington, NC for three years 
(1977-79). 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE: Earned two let-
ters at Cheraw High School in Cheraw, SC. 
Earned three letters as a defensive back at 
Catawba College in North Carolina. 
EDUCATION: Graduated from Cheraw High School 1n 1972. 
Graduated with a BA Degree in Health and Physical Education from 
Catawba College in 1976. 
PERSONAL DATA: Born Richard Clinton Whitt 1n Radford , VA on 
June 8, 1954. Married Mary Allison Qu inn on December 3, 1977. Mary 
graduated from Catawba College in 1977 with a BA 1n Health and 
Physical Education. Currently working on Masters in Learning Dis-
abil ities at Clemson. 
BOWL PARTICIPATION: As a Coach - Orange Bowl 1982 with 
Clemson. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS: All-conference defensive back at Cheraw 
High School. Started for three seasons for Catawba at strong safety 
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On July 1, 1983, I PTA Y began its 50th year of 
Service to Clemson University. From a modest 
beginning as a secret organization, IPTAY has 
grown into one of the largest athletic scholarship 
fund rais ing groups in America. But the success 
we now enjoy at Clemson did not just happen. 
It was during the summer of 1934 that Dr. 
Rupert H. Fike, a physician from Atlanta, Geor-
gia, had the idea to begin a secret organization , 
a "fraternity" of sorts , that would raise funds for 
athletic scholarships for Clemson. On August 20, 
he recruited eight other gentlemen to meet with 
him at his home in Atlanta. Meeting with Dr. Fike 
were : George Suggs, Gene Cox, E.C. Hutchens, 
Bill Dukes, J .R. Pennell, George Klugh , Milton 
Berry and Jack Mitchell. Together these men 
drafted the constitution, created the ritual , and 
developed the codes and symbols that only in-
itiated I PT A Y members knew. Parts of the ritual 
included a pocket piece with symbols, a secret 
hand shake, and unusual greetings. Different ti-
tles included : Exalted Bengal Tiger (Executive 
Secretary), Exalted I RY AAS (Head Coach), 
Bengal Tiger (President), Persian Tiger (Vice 
President), and Suma,ra Tiger (Secretary-Trea-
surer) . Some of the anacronyms used were : 
"GOCAMS" (Giving our Clemson all my sup-
port), " I RY AAS" (I received yours and acknowl-
edge same), and I PT A Y (Industry, Preserver-
ance, Temperance, Assistance, Youthfulness), 
as well as I Pay Ten A Year. 
But I PT A Y has not succeeded because of sec-
ret symbols and 1n1t1at1ons. It was only a secret 
organization for 4 years . From ,ts beg1nn1ng with 
162 charter members, I PT A Y continued to grow 
until , in 1954, Dr. Fike realized a need for reor-
ganization. A complete revamping of the club 
took place , and it was decided to have a board 
of directors composed of nine people. Three of 
these would be appointed by the Chairman of the 
Athletic Council , with the remaining six being 
elected to represent the six congressional dis-
tricts . In 1950, Gene Willimon had been hired as 
Executive Secretary and wou Id be joined by 
three officers, a President, a Vice President and 
a Secretary-Treasurer, that would be elected 
from and by the Board of Directors. The first 
IPTAY Board of Directors was comprised of Cal-
houn Lemon, Vic Chapman, R.C. Edwards, Paul 
Quattlebaum, W.G. Deschamps, Harper Gault, 
Edgar Rosamond, and J.O. Freeman. The main 
objective of the directors was to create more in-
terest in IPTAY and Clemson University. In 1958, 
IPTAY Representatives were appointed for the 
first time and this group now numbers over 500 
strong and donates untold volunteer hours pro-
moting Clemson. 
As the years passed, the numbers continued 
to grow. There were 5,200 members in 1954 





over 18,000 for the 1983 year. In 1936, Jess 
Neely said that the sky would be the l1m1t 1f IPTAY 
could raise only $19,000. Thanks to the leader-
ship of people like Gene W1ll1mon , George Ben-
nett , and Joe Turner, I PTA Y crossed $1 mil1on 1n 
1977, $2 million 1n 1979, $3 million 1n 1981 , $4 
m1ll1on 1n 1982, with $5 million for the 1983 year. 
The total program has been , n the Top 20 for four 
of the last five years, and with this type of sup-
port, 1t 1s no wonder that I PT A Y has had twenty 
consecutive record breaking years. 
But what is IPTAY? By constitutional defini-
tion, IPTA Y is a non-profit, tax exempt organiza-
tion with the primary goal of providing scholar-
ships for student athletes at Clemson University; 
it is self-supporting. But IPTA Y is much more 
than numbers. IPTAY is 19,000 people who be-
lieve that Clemson deserves only the best. And, 
these people are willing to work unselfishly to 
make and keep Clemson number one. Athletic 
Director Bill Mclellan believes, ··without a doubt, 
the unprecedented period of growth in Clemson 
athletics since 1954 would not have been possi-
ble without the support of I PT A Y." 
In an article written for the Alumni News in 
1963 President R.C. Edwards observed, 11 lt is ut-
terly impossible to measure in a material sense 
all that IPTAY has meant to Clemson in the past 
generation. It would be equally difficult to predict 
\. 
Joe Turner 
all that I PT A Y can and will contribute in the years 
that lie ahead." IPTA Y gives scholarships to 
athletes and that continues to be IPTAY's pri-
mary function . In recent years the scholarship 
program has been expanded, but IPTAY has 
ma1nta1ned Dr. Fike's primary purpose of pro-
moting a finer Clemson University through a first 
class athletic program. Areas of improvement 
have included lights for Riggs field, funds for the 
master transportation system, permanent seat-
ing for baseball , computer learning aids for the 
Department of Education, travel funds for the 
band, and provided the seed grant for the Fine 
Arts Center. It is through the commitment of 
IPTAY members that the North Stands Addition 
became a reality to make Death Valley the finest 
stadium in the Southeast." 
We are completing the first fifty years of a long 
journey. But where will lPTAY be fifty years down 
the road? "The key to Clemson's success has 
been and will continue to be people," according 
to Joe Turner, Executive Secretary of IPTAY, ' 1 lf 
we have unlocked a unique quality on Saturdays 
at Death Valley or in Littlejohn, it is because of 
the love and sincerity of the people who support 
the Tigers. It is this commitment that has taken 
Clemson through the first 50 years and will cer-
tainly keep Clemson "Number One" through the 
next fifty years." 
When Clemson meets Western Carolina on September 3rd it will mark the 168th time 
Clemson has run down the hill as its entrance to the stadium. 
• • • 
n1vers1 res, 
DR. BILL ATCHLEY, 
University President 
pr. Bill Lee Atchley possesses a list of credentials that is im-
pressive and noteworthy. He boasts a history of involvement 
that, not only includes his professional career, but also ex-
tends beyond the campus. This background of involvement at 
the highest level and his background as an administrator were 
the deciding factors in his selection as the new Clemson presi-
dent when Dr. R.C. Edwards retired in 1979 after 22 years of 
guiding the University. 
Dr. Atchley is not one to rest on his laurels, however, as he 
has initiated plans for a major energy research and develop-
ment center at the University to serve the entire state and he 
has unveiled plans for a $25 million , privately funded cam-
paign to endow the Strom Thurmond Center for Excellence in 
Government and Public Service. In addition, Dr. Atchley has 
initiated Clemson's "Challenge to Greatness" program, which 
will raise $89 million for the University's Centennial celebra-
tion in 1989, and he has established the Clemson Medallion, 
an award which recognizes individuals who have rendered 
"notable and significant service and support to Clemson and 
who exeplify the dedication and foresight of its founder. " 
Dr. Atchley came to Clemson from West Virginia University 
where he was dean of the College of Engineering beginning 
in 1975. Under his direction, the engineering department 
achieved its highest enrollment in the history of the school , 
and became the largest research department at West Virginia. 
The engineering department received several grants from the 
federal government in the fields of energy research, occupa-
tional health and safety research, and personal rapid transit 
research due to Atchley's guidance. 
While at West Virginia, President Atchley used his knowl-
edge in the engineering field to work on some of the problems 
facing our country today. He served as the chairman of Gover-
nor's Commission on Energy, Economy, and Environment as 
well as acting as the science and technology advisor for the 
West Virginia House of Representatives and Senate. Atchley 
also served in a similar capactiy for West Virginia Governors 
Rockefeller and Moore. Another committee that Atchley 
chaired was the state environmental committee. 
President Atchley has received many honors stemming 
from his work in engineering . He was named to the list of 
Who's Who in Engineering Education and is a member of the 
Academy of Sciences and the Outstanding Educators of 
America. 
He even found the time to serve as the chairman of the 
American Society for Engineering Education in the Midwest, 
became a member of the American Society for Civil En-
gineers, and sat on the West Virginia Board of Registration for 
Professional Engineers. Presently, Atchley is a member of the 
board of directors of the American Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. 
Prior to his tenure at West Virginia, Atchley taught at the 
University of Missouri at Rolla from 1957-1975. He earned his 
undergraduate degree in civil engineering at Missouri in 1957 
and finished his masters work in the same field in 1959 at Mis-
souri . President Atchley then received his doctorate at Texas 
A&M in 1965. 
A very active sports enthusiast, Atch ley has a superior 
knowledge of athletics. His expertise is especially proficient in 
baseball , a sport he played professionally in the fifties with the 
New York Giants organization . 
President Atchley and his wife, the former Pat Limbaugh, 
have three children. Julia is a 24-year-old graduate of South-
east Mississippi University with a major in special education. 
Pam is a 21-year-old senior at Clemson, while David is a 17-
year-old senior at nearby Daniel High School. 
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BILL McLELLAN, 
Athletic Director 
Clemson Athletic Director Bil l Mclellan joined a select 
group of Clemson graduates in the summer of 1982, as he 
was named a Distinguished Alumnus of Clemson University. 
It is an honor richly deserved for a man who has done much 
to significantly improve the standing of the Clemson Athletic 
Department and the University as a whole on a regional and 
national spectrum. 
In the last decade Clemson's sports program has made a 
swift rise on the national scene and Mclellan's administrative 
ability is a primary reason . The Tigers have been ranked in the 
top 36 in the nation the past seven years and overall , four of 
the last five years Clemson athletics have been ranked in the 
Top 5 in the nation. 
In a sense, Clemson's athletic program has grown as 
Mclellan grew into his role as athletic director. The result is 
one of the best athletic facilities in the country. "We've been 
forerunners in a lot of ways, and we've shown that we put what 
we earn back into our facilities ," said Mclellan. 
Only the third man to own the title of athletic director at 
Clemson over the last 48 years, Mclellan was elevated to his 
present position February 4, 1971 , following what had been 
more than a decade of service to the University's athletic or-
ganization. 
A native of Hamer, S.C. the 49-year old Mclellan graduated 
from Dillon High School and entered Clemson where he 
earned a pair of football letters, and was a member of the Ti-
gers' 1952 Gator Bowl team. 
\. 
He joined the athletic staff May 1, 1958, from Clemson's De-
partment of Agricultural Economics and Seed Certification 
where he had spent one year as assistant agronomist and two 
years as assistant economist. 
Althou§h carrying the title of assistant business manager, 
Mclellan had been credited with handling the majority of the 
department's athletic business and operation long before his 
appointment into his present role . 
In 1966, Mclellan was named assistant athletic director and 
two years later was appointed associated athletic director. 
The Tigers can boast of the finest athletic facilities in not 
only the Atlantic Coast Conference, but in the South as well. 
The modern and spacious Jervey Athletic Center is one of 
the most complete facilities in America, and this complex 
serves as the home for Clemson 's 17 sports - 11 men's and 
6 women 's. 
The basketball Tigers play before packed crowds in attrac-
tive Littlejohn Coliseum, and many of the Clemson games are 
te:ecast on either regional or national networks. 
And the football Tigers, after averaging better than 63,000 
attendance at home last fall , play in a remodeled Memorial 
Stadium this year that will hold some 80 ,000 people in 1983. 
The stadium has increased in capacity by 70 percent since 
1977. 
Mclellan earned a BS degree from Clemson in agronomy 
in ·54 and a master's in agricultural economics in '56. He is 
married to the former Ann Rogers of Fork, S.C. They have four 
children - Suzy, a graduate of Winthrop College, Cliff and Bill, 
graduates of Clemson and Arch Anna, a junior at Winthrop. 
Bill Mclellan has served Clemson as a player, coach and adminis-
trator. 
54 -·------------------------- Clemson has won 125 games in Death Valley over the years. • 
BOBBY ROBINSON, Director of Athletic Programs 
An organization as large as the Clem-
son Athletic Department requires a 
multi-million dollar budget and the re-
sponsibility for making the business de-
cisions falls on the shoulders of Director 
of Athletic Programs Bobby Robinson. 
Robinson came to Clemson in 1973 , 
and has done an outstanding job as 
Clemson's financial success in all areas 
has occurred under his guidance. 
Robinson's responsibilities include 
the budgeting and administration of 
Clemson's football and basketball 
teams, making travel arrangement's, 
administering the grant-in-aid program, hiring athletic department 
personnel , arranging contracts for the department, and handling all 
purchases. 
Robinson graduated from Furman University in 1968 with a BS de-
gr~e in business and political science. He was a member of the varsity 
golf team and the president of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
chapter at Furman. 
Robinson worked in his family's business in Columbia after gradua-
tion, and in 1970, was hired to work in the Office of Student Affairs 
at Clemson. In 1973, he moved to the athletic department and was 
named assistant to the athletic director in charge of business opera-
tions. In 1980, he was elevated to his present position. 
Robinson is also the former golf coach of the Tigers. He gave up 
the position in 1983, to fully concentrate on his duties as associate 
athletic director. Before he left, however, Robinson guided the Tiger 
linksters to a fifth-place national finish, the team's highest ever in 
1983. Previously, he had guided the team to two other appearances 
In the national championships and Clemson's first ACC golf title in 
1982. 
Robinson was born in Columbia, SC, and graduated from A.C. 
Flora High School in 1964. While in high school, Robinson lettered in 
golf, football, basketball and baseball. He was also a member of the 
National Honor Society and the Key Club. 
The 34-year-old Robinson is single. 
EARLE AMBROSE, Assistant Athletic Director 
The Firemen's Fund Agent in the 
Clemson Athletic Department is Earle 
Ambrose , as he is a man who wears 
many hats. In his role as assistant athle-
tic director, Ambrose is responsibile for 
negotiating numerous contracts for the 
department, assisting the athletic direc-
tor in administrative functions, and over-
seeing the ticket and parking operations 
for all Clemson sports. As pilot for the 
athletic department, Ambrose ferrys 
teams to events, carrys coaches on re-
cruItIng trips, and retrieves stolen 
planes from the Bahamas, as he was 
called on to do In the summer of 1983, as one of the department's 
planes was taken from its hangar. 
Ambrose came to Clemson in 1973 to assume d1rect1on of the ticket 
office. He was promoted to the position of assistant to the athletic di-
rector in 1979 after serving as tick~, 1 nanager for six years. During his 
tenure as ticket manager, sales skyrocketed 48 percent. Ambrose has 
been an outstanding addition to the department and he continues to 
aid in the smooth distribution of tickets to Clemson sporting events. 
Ambrose joined the Air Force at the age of 18 and he spent 30 years 
in the service prior to coming to Clemson. He saw combat duty in 
World War II and he traveled extensively while rising to the rank of col-
onel . 
Ambrose graduated from Greenville High School in his native 
Greenville in 1942. The 58-year-old Ambrose is married to the former 
Betty Bradley, the sister of Clemson Sports Information Director Bob 
Bradley. The Am broses have two daughters, Jane and Ann, and a 
son, Skip. 
BOB BRADLEY, Sports Information Director 
The last few years have seen Clem-
son athletics rise to a new position of 
public awareness, and keeping the Ti-
gers in the minds of media and the pub-
lic alike is the job of Bob Bradley. A rec-
ognized leader in his profession, Brad-
ley has received every conceivable 
award and has become one of the most 
respected men in the sports information 
field . 
The knowledgable and personable 
Bradley was elected president of 
CoSIDA, the national organization of 
sports information directors, during 
197 4-75. He received the Arch Ward Award as CoSI DA Man-of-the-
Year in 1976 and he was also elected by his peers to the organiza-
tions' Hail of Fame. Under Bradley's direction, the Clemson Sports In-
formation Department has won a total of 33 national and state awards 
for their brochures and press guides in the last five years . During 
1979-80, Clemson won nine awards for its work, which was the sec-
ond highest total among Division I schools that year. The SID office 
won six awards each in 1980-81 and 1982-83 and garnered a total 
of nine in 1981-82. Included in the nine awards in 1981-82 were six 
national award-winning press guides, more than any other school in 
the country. 
Several student assistants who worked under Bradley have gone 
on to full-time positions in the sports information field , an indication 
of Bradley's dedication to sports information. Add1t1onally, Bradley 
was honored this past spring by the South Carolina Athletic Hall of 
Fame for his special contributions to athletics. 
During his college days at Clemson, Bradley was the editor of The 
Tiger, the student newspaper. In addition to his task of being editor 
and sports editor of that weekly publication, Bradley also worked for 
the Greenville News-Piedmont on both a full and part-time basis. 
Bradley graduated from Clemson In 1951 with a BS degree 1n textile 
manufacturing. He served in the Air Force for four years. 
The 58-year-old Bradley was born In Randleman, NC, and 1s a 
graduate of Greenville (SC) Senior High. Bradley 1s married to the 
former Louise Madewell of Dallas, TX. The Bradleys have two chil-
dren, Dorma, who Is married and has one child, Amanda, and Robert, 
a sportswriter for the Anderson Independent. 
Johnny Rembert had six interceptions a year ago, the most ever by a Clemson ---------------- 55 
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JOE WHITE, Academic Advisor 
While each sport has a coach in the 
field, Joe White is the coach for all 
Clemson athletes in the classroom. As 
the academic advisor, White 1s job is to 
ensure that each of the nearly 400 Tiger 
athletes make reasonable progress to-
ward a degree in their respective major 
fields of study. 
The 37-year-old White is entering his 
third year as academic advisor. He 
came to Clemson in the spring of 1981 
from Virginia Tech where he had served 
in a similiar capacity for five years. , 
A native of Elizabeth City, NC, White 
received his BS degree in physical education from Campbell College 
in 1968. After graduation, he taught physical education and coached 
in the public school system in Fayetteville, NC, until 1971 . 
White joined the VPI coaching staff as JV secondary coach in 1972, 
and was promoted to head JV coach in 1975. He was named 
academic advisor in 1976. 
In addition to his duties as academic advisor at Virginia Tech, White 
was in charge of the football program for the Hokie all-sports camp 
for three summers. He also worked as a counselor for the school's 
basketball camp in 1980. 
White is married to the former Joyce Davies of Gastonia, NC. They 
met in college while he was playing baseball and she was a cheer-
leader for the Camels. The Whites are the parents of two children, 
Michelle (7/28/73) and Chris (5/25/77) . 
ALLISON DAL TON, Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing and 
Media Relations 
The Clemson Tiger Paw is one of the 
most universally recognized symbols in 
college athletics , and the man responsi-
ble for licensing its use is Allison Dalton. 
Dalton is entering his fifth year as pro-
motions director and his first as assis-
tant athletic director. 
During his tenure, Dalton has been 
responsible for getting the Tiger Paw 
/ . copyrighted , which will eliminate any 
~ use of the symbol for commercial gains 
and he oversees the high successful 
Orange Aids marketing program. As as-
:. ~ sistant AD, Dalton will will continue to 
handle the athletic department's marketing efforts and will oversee 
the operation of the sports information office. 
Dalton, who earned both his bachelor's (1960) and master's (1964) 
from Clemson in industrial management, served as state campaign 
co-ordinator for U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond for a year prior to be-
coming manager of the Clemson House Hotel , a capacity he served 
in until coming to the athletic department in the fall of 1979. 
After receiving his undergraduate degree, he served two years in 
the U.S. Army as assistant printing control officer at Fort Bliss, TX, and 
he was discharged as a first lieutenant. Following his master's degree, 
Dalton was a management trainee and staff assistant for Karastan 
Mills for two years and was then in partnership with his brother in the 
furniture and carpet business. 
Dalton is married to the former Carolyn Jones of Pickens, SC, and 
the Daltons are the parents of two children, Brett (4-10-66) and Cece 
(3-8-68). 
DWIGHT RAINEY, Assistant Athletic Director for Non-Revenue 
Sports 
Clemson's major sports such as foot-
ball and basketball have become 
names on the national scene, but just as 
dramatic has been the Tigers' arrival in 
non-revenue sports such as soccer and 
track. Dwight Rainey, who is entering 
his first year as an assistant athletic di-
rector, will be responsible for all areas of 
these rapidly growing and improving 
sports. 
Rainey, 38, comes to the Clemson 
administration from the basketball of-
fice, where he served as Head Coach 
Bill Foster's top assistant for the past 
eight years. While with the basketball program, Rainey was responsi-
ble for recruiting, scheduling , on-the-floor instruction and administra-
tive tasks. Clemson 's basketball schedule was ranked among the top 
25 hardest schedu les in the country while Rainey was in charge of that 
task. 
Rainey was the first assistant hired by Bill Foster upon the head 
coach's appointment as Clemson, and Rainey had spent nearly one-
third of his life in association with Foster. That time included his career 
as a player and an assistant coach . 
He prepped at Clarkston (Ga.) High School where he was a stand-
out athlete, earning letters In basketball, baseball, and golf. He earned 
a spot on the Georgia All-Star basketball team and led the South 
squad with a 16-point performance to walk away with the m0st valu-
able player honors. 
His performance landed him a scholarship at Shorter College 
(Rome, Ga.) where his association with Foster began. Durir1g his stay 
at Shorter, he paced the Hawks to a 94-23 slate and was a Converse 
All-America selection as a senior. He was ranked as the eighth-best 
free throw shooter In the country as a senior. 
His coaching debut was made as a Foster assistant at th'-1 Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Charlotte where he spent five seasons with 
the 49ers before coming to Clemson. 
SAM COLSON, Strength Training Director 
respected program it is now. 
Sam Colson is entering his first year 
as strength and conditioning coach for 
the Tigers and he inherits one of the 
finest programs and most complete 
weight facilities in the nation. Colson re-
linquished the reins of the men 1s track 
program last May to take his new posi-
tion when George Dostal left for a simil-
iar position with Atlanta of the NFL. 
Colson is no stranger to strength 
training , as conditioning was a vital part 
in his success as a standout javelin 
thrower at Kansas and as he guided the 
Tiger track team from mediocrity to the 
As a competitor at Kansas, Colson was a three-time All-American 
and was NCAA Champion in 1973. He was also a three-time AAU All-
American and he was the 197 4 AAU National Champion. Colson was 
the top United States entry in the 1976 Olympics in Montreal, where 
he was fifth with a throw of 282-4. Colson's best throw came at the 
US-USSR dual meet in Durham, NCl where he took top honors in 
1974. Colson was also named to the Jayhawk Hall of Fame for his ac-
complishments at Kansas. 
Colson, a native of Mankato, KS, came to Clemson in 197 4 to com-
plete work on his master's degree in education. He served as an as-
sistant track coach while completing his studies and was named head 
track coach in 19 77. 
During his stint as the head coach, Colson 1s men 's cross country 
56 In a 35-0 win over Virginia in 1963, the Wahoos gained only 41 yards in total offense 
against the Tigers. 
teams captured ACC championships four times, including three 
straight starting in 1980, and finished in the top 25 teams nationally 
five out of six years. The women's cross country program grew from 
fifth in the conference in 1979 to fifth in the nation in 1982. On the 
track, Colson's teams claimed one ACC title outright and shared 
another, and 31 Clemson athletes were named All-American . 
Colson, 33, is married to the former Cathy Roberto of Concord, CA, 
and the Colsons are the parents of one son, Nathaniel Howe (5-18-
83). 
BOBBY DOUGLAS, Equipment Manager 
Making sure that Clemson's athletic 
teams dress as well as they play is the 
responsiblity of Equipment Manager 
Bobby Douglas. Douglas takes great 
pride in the appearance of the Tigers on 
game days and he also strives to insure 
the player's safety by keeping the equip-
ment in good working order. Douglas is 
also responsible for the associated ath-
letic equipment such as football , basket-
balls, baseball bats , and track hurdles. 
Douglas assumed his present job on 
July 16, 1982, when former equipment 
manager Len Gough was named assistant executive secretary of 
IPTAY. Douglas has served as the assistant equipment manager 
since December 1978. 
Packing and planning for extended road trips has become one of 
Douglas' specialties, as the Clemson football team went to four bowls 
in a period of five years and in 1982, traveled to Tokyo, Japan for the 
Mirage Bowl. The Tiger basketball team is also a frequent traveler, as 
the team regularly makes trips to Christmas tournaments. 
Douglas, born on September 9, 1955, is a 1974 graduate of Toms 
River High school in New Jersey. He ran cross country, indoor and 
outdoor track and was a three-year letterman in each sport. He came 
to Clemson on a track scholarship and ran with the team his freshman 
year. He went into managing at Clemson as a student in his junior 
year. During his sophomore year he served as co-Sports editor of the 
Tiger, the Clemson student newspaper. 
Douglas, a native of Montclair, NJ, received his bachelor's degree 
in industrial education from Clemson in December of 1978 and be-
came assistant equipment manager almost immediately. 
• 
VAN HILDERBRAND, Ticket Manager 
Seats at Clemson football and bas-
ketball games have become very 
sought-after commodities in the last few 
years, and it is Van Hilderbrand's job to 
ensure the smooth distribution of tickets 
to all Tiger sporting events . In the four 
years since Hilderbrand took the job as 
ticket manager, Hilderbrand has distri-
buted more season tickets than ever be-
fore for football and basketball. 
The demand for tickets has risen as 
Clemson's athletic teams have con-
tinued to win and Hilderbrand has con-
tinually met the challenge of finding 
places for both fans and students to sit. Hilderbrand will also have the 
added challenge of handling requests for tickets in the new 15,000 
seat addition to Memorial Stadium in 1983. 
Hilderbrand, a native of Clover, SC, began working in the ticket of-
fice as an undergraduate when he enrolled at Clemson in 1970. He 
graduated in 197 4 with a BS in recreation and park administration. 
Hilderbrand worked as athletic supervisor for the Greenwood Rec-
reation Department for two years after graduation, and in 1976, he re-
turned to Clemson as assistant ticket manager. Three years later, he 
was named to his present position. 
Hilderbrand attended Clover Senior High School , where he was a 
four-year letterman in basketball and a three-year letterman in 
baseball. Hilderbrand, 31 , is married to the former Diane Harris of 
Clover. The Hilderbrands have one son, Van, Jr., who was born De-
cember 31 , 1979, the same day Clemson played in the Peach Bowl. 
FRED HOOVER, Assistant Athletic Director 
One of the most rapidly changing 
areas in athletics is the field of sports 
medicine, and keeping Clemson on the 
frontier is Fred Hoover. Now in his 23rd 
year as trainer for the Tigers, the 53-
year-old Hoover is responsible for the 
prevention, treatment and rehabilitation 
of injuries to Clemson's athletes. In ad-
dition, Hoover, who was named assis-
tant athletic director in the summer of 
1983, is responsible for purchasing of 
athletic equipment, supervising the 
medical staff, making travel arrange-
ments, and directing the training table. 
A native of Jacksonville, FL, Hoover graduated with a BS degree 
in physical education from Florida State in 1953. He later served as 
trainer at his alma mater for two stints, 1952-53 and from 1957-58, be-
fore coming to Clemson in 1959. 
Professionally, "Doc'' Hoover has held just about every administra-
tive post with the National Athletic Trainers Association , including na-
tional president, and he is an affiliate member of the American Or-
thopedic Society for Sports Medicine. In 1981 , Hoover was enshrined 
in the Citizens Savings-Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame for 
his work. In the spring of 1982, he was named a consultant to the 
South Carolina Medical Association - Medical Aspects of Sports Com-
mittee. He is also a member of the Clemson Hall of Fame. 
Hoover is married to the former Elva Cook of Mt. Vernon, IL, and 
the Hoovers have two children--Catherine, a Clemson graduate who 
is married, and Bryan, a senior at Clemson. 
JOE TURNER, Executive Secretary of IPT AV 
For the past four years, Clemson's 
IPTAY club has been recognized as the 
number-one athletic scholarship fund-
raising organization in America and Ex-
ecutive Secretary Joe Turner has been 
one of the prime movers in IPTA Y's 
growth. 
IPTAY received a record 2.9 million 
dollars in 1979-80, Turner's first year as 
executive director, and after hitting the 
three and four million dollar mark in suc-
ceeding years, IPTAY raised a total of 
5.0 million dollars for 1982-83. Turner 
has also been largely responsible for 
maintaining IPTAY's 20-year record of increasing yearly contribu-
tions. 
Turner graduated from Clemson with a BS degree in industrial man-
agement in 1971 , and while he was an undergraduate, he was a 
Dean's List student. He was a member of the Blue Key and Tiger 
Brotherhood honorary fraternities and he was named to Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Universities. 
Turner's professional service to Clemson began in 1971 when he 
took the position of associate director of alumni relations. During his 
tenure with the Alumni Association, Turner completed work on his 
master's degree in management. He was named executive secretary 
of IPTAYin 1979. 
The 34-year-old Turner is a native of Williston , SC, and he 
graduated from Williston-Elko High School in 1967. He is married to 
the former Cathy Anne Campbell of Gadsden, AL, and the couple has 
two sons, Joseph Jackson, Jr. (7/13/76) and Tate (3/2/81 ), and one 
daughter, Anne (12/17/78). 
Homer Jordan ended his Clemson career ranked third in career passing yardage and _______________ _ 57 









Season Played Attend. 
1938 9 100,500 
1939 10 147,500 
1940 9 126,000 
1941 9 115,000 
1942 10 100,500 
1943 8 65,000 
1944 9 79,000 
1945 10 138,986 
1946 9 155,500 
1947 9 149,000 
1948 11 216,614 
1949 10 188,996 
1950 10 248,606 
1951 10 242,843 
1952 9 189,161 
1953 9 192,960 
1954 10 197,500 
1955 10 211 ,711 
1956 11 301 ,552 
1957 10 213,000 
1958 11 352,000 
1959 11 357,856 
Rick Brewer 







Dir. of Facilities 



















21 ,017 2 
21 ,400 4 
19,750 4 
21 ,177 5 
27,413 4 










Home Avg. Home Games 
Attend. Attend. Season Played 
25,500 8,500 1960 10 
18,000 9,000 1961 10 
20,000 10,000 1962 10 
17,000 8,500 1963 10 
23,500 7,833 1964 10 
7,500 3,750 1965 10 
13,500 6,750 1966 10 
38,000 9,500 1967 10 
44,000 14,666 1968 10 
37,000 12,338 1969 10 
66,500 16,625 1970 11 
79,000 15,800 1971 11 
81 ,000 20,250 1972 1 1 
44,500 14,833 1973 11 
44,000 22,000 1974 11 
76,000 19,000 1975 1 1 
51 ,500 12,875 1976 11 
98,000 19,600 1977 12 
71 ,0QO 17,750 1978 12 
73,000 18,250 1979 12 
121 ,000 24,200 1980 1 1 
119,000 29,750 1981 12 
1982 1 1 
' 
Paul Wessinger 




310,000 31 ,000 
291 ,640 29,164 










411 ,477 37,407 
440,384 40,034 
487,436 44,312 
459,845 41 ,804 
580,067 43,339 
599,793 49,983 
















































188,500 31 ,417 
251 ,424 41,904 
195,873 39,174 
221 ,486 44,297 
235,152 47,030 
321 ,763 53,627 
353,576 58,929 
369,770 61 ,628 
371,152 61 ,859 
380,679 63,446 
58 --------------- Terry Kinard finished his career as Clemson's all-time leading intercepter with 17. 
aws 
Of all the colorful sidelights to Tiger football -
running down the Hill , pep rallies, Tigerama - the 
antics of that sideline showman, the Tiger, stand 
out. It has been nearly 30 years since the human 
Tiger first made his appearance in Death Valley 
and many Tiger stories get better each time they 
are retold. 
The Tiger's tail is a much-sought-after prize at 
away games, as frequent attempts to claim the 
trophy have resulted in fight between the student 
bodies of the opposing schools . Tigers have 
been seen on goal posts, riding motorcycles, 
marching in visiting schools' bands, kissing 
homecoming queens, and generally getting into 
all kinds of mischief. But, THE Tiger tradition that 
has gained the most attention is the pushups. 
Tiger mascot Zack Mills started a new tradition 
in the fall of 1978 by doing pushups for every 
point Clemson scored. This doesn't appear to be 
so difficult at first glance, but the pushups are 
done cumulatively. That is, when the gridiron Ti-
gers ·scored to bring their point total to 17, the 
mascot Tiger would also do 17 pushups. When 
the team scored to bring the total to 24, the Tiger 
would do 24 more pushups, not just seven more. 
During the 1978 season, Mills established four 
Tiger pushup records, including the NCAA single 
season mark of 1,334 pushups in 12 games. 
Mills served as the Tiger for two seasons, and 
in 1980, he turned the stripes of the suit over to 
Ricky Capps. The rookie Tiger could only man-
age 600 pushups, as the football Tigers of 1980 
were not the scoring machine they had been the 
two previous years . 
In 1981 , things picked up, as the on-field Ti-
gers lit up scoreboards to the tune of 338 points 
1n 12 games. Due to the efforts of the National 
Champions, Capps concluded his senior season 
with 1,155 pushups, which nearly doubled his 
1980 output, and Capps ended his career with 
1,755 push ups. 
Capps will also be remembered for the setting 
against Wake Forest on the way to setting 11 
Clemson records and tying three others, setting 
four conference records and three stadium re-
cords. While the team was running up and down 
the field, Capps was pumping off a total of 465 
pushups, a pushup total that may not be broken. 
The mascot from Wake Forest showed how 
spirited he was when Clemson scored its 76th 
point. Capps was near the point of exhaustion 
when the Deacon came to the aid of his fellow 
mascot. The Deacon did the 76 pushups for the 
Tiger, as the fans counted the total. Clemson 
~ 
scored again to make their point total 82, and 
Capps, now sufficiently rested, was able to com-
plete the 82 pushups. Capps was recognized by 
Tiger Band at the 1982 Orange Bowl , as he was 
allowed to dot the " i" in Tigers, an honor usually 
reserved for dignitaries and other big-wigs. 
Capps made the symbolic passing of the head 
to Randy Faile for the 1982 season, and Faile 
proceeded to bring further honor to the Clemson 
Tiger as he was named National Universal 
Cheerleader Association Mascot-of-the-Year at 
the national championships in Dallas, TX. Faile, 
a native of Aiken , SC, also was the first Tiger to 
perform overseas, as he worked off 72 pushups 
in the Mirage Bowl in Japan. Faile will be among 
the returning lettermen this fall, looking to add to 
his career total of 954 pushups in his senior sea-
son. 
While it appears that the man inside makes the 
Tiger what he is, the suit is also a story in itself. 
The head weighs in at about 20 pounds, while 
the suit tips the scale at 45 pounds. The stripes 
are lined and quilted, which makes for a lot of 
weight loss to the Tiger's soul during a ball game. 
Mills, Capps, and Faile all report shedding up to 
12 pounds in a single game, and to keep the suit 
from smelling like the inside of an old sweatsock, 
it must be cleaned three times a football season. 
The legend of the Clemson Tiger continues to 
grow, and the question, 'Who is that masked 
man?' will be heard more and more frequently in 
the coming years. of the individual game pushup record . On Hallo-
ween Day 1981 , Clemson scored 82 points 












All-Time Pushup Records 
42 by Zack Mills vs. South Carolina (1978) 
175 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake Forest (1981) 
187 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake Forest (1981) 
109 by Zack Mills vs. The Citadel (1978) 
465 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake Forest (1981) 
251 by Zack Mills vs. Wake Forest (1978) 
465 by Ricky Capps vs. Wake Forest (1981) 
72 by Randy Faile vs. Wake Forest (1982) 
62 by Ricky Capps vs. Nebraska (1981) 
1,334 by Zack Mills (1978) 
1,801 by Zack Mills ( 1978-79) 
1st 
Georgia 7 
Boston College 7 




N.C. State 21 
North Carolina 3 
Maryland 7 
South Carolina 7 
Wake Forest 32 
TOTALS 114 
2nd 3rd 4th Total 
0 0 0 7 
14 0 17 38 
9 36 0 54 
14 21 24 66 
116 89 0 212 
63 35 91 196 
45 69 0 135 
23 16 0 42 
14 21 24 66 
14 0 45 66 
0 19 21 72 
312 306 222 954 
-·-~ Clemson was ranked eighth in the final AP poll a year ago. -------------------------- 59 
























































President I PT A Y 































































































































Clemson's only 3-time baseball All-American 
5-year letterman, 3-time co-captain 
All-State 3 years, All-Southern 1919, 2-time Capt. 
Honorable Mention All-American, capt. of 1936 team. 
Two-time All-American in football 
Clemson's all-time kick returner, All-
Southern Conference in 1939 
All-American football safety in 1950 
All-American in 1969, .336 career average 
Two-time All-American in track, AII-ACC in soccer 
Clemson's first 2,000-yard rusher, 
3rd all-time leading scorer. 
Two-time Southern Conference boxing champ. 
6 letters, set two ACC track records. 
Founder of IPTAY 
Led Clemson 1n rushing & scoring in 1936. 
3-year starter 1n football and track, 
All-South 1n football. 
All-American safety 1n 1948. 
All-American pitcher. 
All-State (1916-17) , All-Southern (1917) 
3-sport letterman, Southern Conference Athlete 
of the Year, President of Senior Class. 
First Clemson football captain . 
Coached Clemson to first undefeated season and 
won 83 percent of his games. 
All-American , MVP of NCAA regional in baseball 
Tennis & Swimming captain in 1941, led Clemson 
to Southern Conference swim title in 1939. 
National Hall of Fame trainer. 
Coached Clemson to 6 bowls, 6 ACC titles and 165 wins. 
Four-year letterman in football & track. 
Mr. Clemson, served athletic dept. in various 
advisory and economic capacities. 
All-South Atlantic end a.s player, football & 
golf coach for 39 years. 
Clemson's first baseball All-American {1947) 
Two-time All-Southern Conference lineman. 
Three-time Academic AII-ACC 
Started on 3 bowl teams, played 11 years pro football 
Ranks in top 4 in 5 offensive football categories, 
Top 5 in Pittsburgh Steeler history in receiving. 
Led Clemson to 10-2 record in two years. 
Named Nation's Most Versatile Athlete in 1939-40. 
First two-sport All-American in Clemson history. 
National Training Hall of Fame, served Clemson 46 years. 
Chairman of Athletic Council for 25 years. 







0 K. Pressley 
Flint Rhem 


















































While the Clemson football team has 
reached many milestones over the last 
couple years, ''The Voice of the Tigers" has 
also reached some significant plateaus. Last 
year Jim Phillips broadcasted his 175th 
Clemson football game and his 400th Tiger 
basketball game. His voice 1s synonomous 
with Clemson athletics. 
Since 1968 Phillips has described the ac-
tion with his staccato and accurate style. Five 
times the Sportscaster-of-the-Year in the 
state of South Carolina. Phillips 1s regarded 
as one of the best 1n the South. 
Oed1cat1on 1s also one of his watchwords. 
This vas never more evident than at the 1 982 
estern Carolina football game Nhen he 
broadcast the contest 1ust five days after disc 
surgery He did the game standing up with a 
al er the entire contest, but radio listeners 
never ne the d1 f erence 
e ,s equally versed and successful 1n his 
ccount o Clemson basketball and baseball 
p a o games In 1982-83 his streak of 386 
stra gt1l bas e ball broadcasts as broken 
~ en e could no be 1n t o places at the 
s me me He m ssed the bas etball season 

























Head Football Coach. too Clemson to first 
maJor bowl. 1940 Cot1on Bowl 
Built foundation of Track program as coach 17 years. 
All-American ,n 1954 1n baseball 
Concensus All-American 1n 1967 
Captain of baseball, top ottens1ve 







First team AII-ACC 1960. 2nd team (1961 ). 
Captain of 1928 team, All-Southern Conference. 
P1tcbed 12 seasons 1n maJor leagues. 20-game winner. 
Chairman of Athletic Council for 17 years. 
13-year Academic Advisor. 
Track All-American in 1925. Best Athlete 





Captain of 1914 team, 4-year letterman. 








Built foundation of Clemson tennis , 
charter member of I PT A Y. 
All-Southern receiver . 
All-Southern. 1952, led team in scoring 3 years. 
All-NCAA regional ( 1958-59), 















Winner of Frank Howard Award (1970), played on 
two Super Bowl Champions with Dallas. 
All-American running back in 1957. 
Academic All-American, 1957. 
All-South in 1937, all-state 1937 and 1938. 
All-South in 1950 
Four-time ACC Champion. 
Clemson's first AII-ACC player, 2nd ranked 
all-time scorer. 
1955-58 1982 First-team AII-ACC. 
1ng the Clemson Tiger football team's ACC 
champ1onsh1p cl1nch1ng victory 1n Tokyo, 
Japan. But, he did not miss another game the 
rest of the season and has now broadcast 
414 Clemson basketball games 1n the 16 
years he has been associated with the net-
work. 
The former President of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Sportswriter Association also 
serves as host of Clemson football and bas-
ketball coaches shows on radio and televis-
ion. He was also a veteran of a dozen years 
as Sports Director at WFBC-TV. 
A native of Youngstown. OH, Phillips is 
also the sports director of WFBC-radio in 
Greenville, SC, where he hosts a successful 
sports talk show that airs five nights a week. 
Prior to coming to Greenville, Phillips did 
play-by-play for Kent State Un1vers1ty 1n both 
football and basketball for two years During 
that period , he was the sports and program 
director for WFAH radio 1n Alliance, OH. He 
also free-lanced a late night sports show on 
WJAN-TV 1n Canton, OH 
Tim Bourret will handle the color commer1-
tary for the Tiger football network Clemson s 
associate sports 1nformat1on director has 
Norked v11th Phillips on Tiger bas etball 
games the last four years and this will be his 
second year on football broadcasts Bourret 
holds an undergraduate degree 1n Finance 
and a master s degree 1n commun1cat1ons 
rom the Un1vers1 y of otre Dame Over the 
last five years 33 of his press guides and pro-
grams have won national awards. 
WFBC AM/FM. headed by general man-
ager Bruce Buchanan. will again be the flag-
ship station for the Clemson Network, with as 
many as 70 stations to air the Clemson 
games for 1983. The network will be handled 
through the office of Greg Anderson at WFBC 
in Greenville. Any questions regarding the 
network should be directed at Greg at (803) 
271-9200 or Allison Dalton, Clemson assis-
tant athletic director, at ( 803) 656-21 O 1. 
Srnce Danny Ford has been at Clemson the Tigers have a 31-1-1 record 1n contests ______________ _ 
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1982 Clemson Football Honors, 
Awards and Accomplishments 
TEAM 
Ranked 8th in Final AP Poll 
Best Two-year record in Division 1-A (21-1-1 tied with SMU) 
Most ACC players-of-the-week (12) 
Atlantic Coast Conference Champions 
Third most NFL draft picks in the nation (1 O selections) 




Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
State Fair Association MVP vs. South Carolina 
Played in Blue-Gray Game 
ACC Offensive Back-of-the-Week vs . Kentucky 
ACC Offensive Back-of-the-Week vs. Duke 
State Offensive Back-of-the-Week vs. Kentucky 
State Offensive Back-of-the-Week vs . Duke 
State Offensive Back-of-the-Week vs. South Carolina 
Set Clemson Single Season Rushing Yardage Record (1064) 
Third round draft pick of New Orleans Saints 
DAN BENISH, OT 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
Preseason AII-ACC 
Selected for Hula Bowl 
ACC Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . Georgia 
ACC Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . Virginia 
State Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs. Georgia 
State Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs. Virginia 
BRIAN BUTCHER, OG 
State Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs. Maryland 
11th round draft pick of Minnesota Vikings 
TIM CHILDERS, SS 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
K. D. DUNN, TE 
ACC Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs. Wake Forest 
JAMES FARR, OG 
All-State 
Footbal I News Honorable Mention All-American 
Hardee's Lineman-of-the-Game vs. South Carolina 
State Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . North Carolina 
JOE GLENN, DE 
ESPN Player-of-the-Game for Clemson 
DALE HATCHER, P 
All-State 
Preseason AII-ACC 
Set Clemson single-game punting record vs. Kentucky (55.3) 




Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
ACC Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs. N.C. State 
8th round draft pick of New York Giants 
DONALD IGWEBUIKE, PK 
Preseason AII-ACC 
Kicked longest field goal 1n ACC in 1982 (55 yards at N.C. State) 
HOMER JORDAN, QB 
~~VP of Mirage Bowl 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
Preseason AII-ACC 
TERRY KINARD, FS 
Chevrolet National Defensive Player-of-the-Year 
State of South Carolina Player-of-the-Year 
Schlitz Most Valuable Player-of-the-Year 
3rd 1n voting for ACC Player-of-the-Year 
Unanimous & Consensus All-American 
Named State Amateur Athlete of Year by South Carolina Hall of Fame 
1st Team AP All-American 
1st Team UPI All-American 
1st T earn Kodak.I AFCA All-American 
1st Team Football Writers All-American 
1st T earn The Sporting News All-American 
1st Team Football News All-American 
1st Team Walter Camp All-American 
1st Team College & Pro Football Newsweekly All-American 
1st Team MasterCard/FN Senior All-American 
1st Team NEA All-American 





Selected for Hula Bowl 
Selected for Senior Bowl 
(Voted Outstanding Defensive Player of Game) 
Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game vs. Maryland 
ACC Defensive Back-of-the-Week vs. Western Carolina 
ACC Defensive Back-of-the-Week vs. Maryland 
State Defensive Back-of-the-Week vs. North Carolina 
State Defensive Back-of-the-Week vs. Maryland 
Tied ACC Career Interception Record (17) 
Set Clemson Career Interception Record (17) 
First round draft pick of New York Giants (10th pick overall) 
OTIS LINDSEY, LB 
Strength Team All-American 
FRANK MAGWOOD, WR 
AP AII-ACC 
Preseason AII-ACC 
Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game vs. Boston College 
12th round draft pick of New York Giants 
62 Henry Walls, freshman linebacker, is a cousin of defensive end Edgar Pickett. 
BOB MAYBERRY, OT 
All-State 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
Preseason AII-ACC 
11th round draft pick of Seattle Seahawks 
JEFF McCALL FB 
Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game vs. V1rg1n1a 
7th round draft pick of Los Angeles Raiders 
CHUCK McSWAIN, TB 
ESPN Player-of-the-Game vs . NC State 
Number-three ranked rusher in Clemson history 
5th round draft pick O'f Dallas Cowboys 
BOB PAULLING, PK 
AP AII-ACC 
WILLIAM PERRY, MG 
3rd T earn AP All-American 
UPI Honorable Mention All-American 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 





Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game vs. Georgia 
STEVE REESE, OG 
ACC Rookie-of-the-Week vs. VIrgInIa 
JOHNNY REMBERT, LB 
3rd Team Football News All-American 




Selected for Blue-Gray Game (withdrew because of 1n1ury) 
Selected for Senior Bowl (withdrew because of 1nJury) 
ACC Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . Duke 
ACC Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . North Carolina 
4th round draft pick of New England Patriots 
JAMES ROBINSON, OT 
State Defensive Lineman-of-the-Week vs . NC State 
Johnny Rembert (90) and Terry Kinard (43) were both All-Ameri-
cans on Clemson's defense last year. 
DANNY TRIPLETT, LB 
Football News Honorable Mention All-American 
Played in Blue-Gray Game 
ACC Defensive Back-of-the-Week vs. South Carolina 
11th round draft pick of Los Angeles Rams 
STARTING LINEUPS FOR 1982 
BOSTON W EST ERN 
NORTH SOUTH 
Wake 
Georgia COLL EGE CAROLINA K ENTUCKY 
Virginia DUKE N.C. State 
CAROLINA Maryland CAROLINA Fore t 
OFFENSE 
TE D199s Dunn Dunn 
Dunn Dunn Dunn 
Dunn Dunn Dunn Diggs 
Diggs 
LT G Brown G Brown G Brow n 
G Bro·Nn G Brown G Brown 
G Brown G Brown G Brown 
G Brown G Brown 
LG Farr Farr Farr 
Farr Farr Farr 
Farr Farr Farr 
Farr Farr 
C Massaro Massaro Swing 
Massaro Massaro Massaro 
Massaro Massaro t-.1assaro 
v assaro Massaro 
AG Butcher Butcher Butcher 
Butcher Butcher Butcher 
Butcher Butcher Butcher 
Butcher Butctier 
RT ayberry tv ayberry Mayberry Mayberry 
Mayberry Mayberry Mayberry 
Mayberry tv'1ayberry ayberry 
t.Aayberry 
SE Stoc st11 Stockstill Stockstill 
Stocksti ll Magwood Stockstill 
fv\agwood Stoc st,11 Stockstill Stoc still 
Stockstill 
Alley C McSwa1n A t.J1cSwa1n 
C McS Na1n Magwood Maawood Magwood 
Magwood 
Jordan Jordan Fl RB ag ood tv agwood Magwood 
OB Jordan Jordan Jordan 
Eppley Jordan Eppley 
Eppley Eppley Eppley 
Austin Austin Austin C cSwa1n 
TB Austin C v\cSwa1n Austin Austin 
Austin Austin Austin 
FB t,. cCa ac ~ cCall tv ac 
N ack tv cCall McCall 
t.AcCall McCal cC II v1cC I 
p Pau ,ng lgwebu1 e Pauthng Pauthng Paulhng 
Paulhng Paulltng Paulhng 
Paulltng P ulhng Paul 1ng 
DEFENSE 
LE G nn Genn Genn Pie ell 
Pie ett P1 .en Packett 
Pac ell Pie ett G nn Pio tt 
LT Ben h Benish Benish Benish 
Benish Anthon; Anthony 
Robinson Robinson B n, h 
B n1 h 
p r Deane Perry Devane 
Perry Devane Perry 
p rry Perry D van p rry 
RB Soon Soott Scott Scott 
Scott Soon Scott Scon 
Soon Soon 
RE H Headen Headen 
Headen Headen Headen 
H d n 
B R rt Lindsey Rembert 
Rembert Rem rt Rembert 
R h rd n 
8 T Tnp tt Lndsey 
L1ndse LJnd y lJnd 
T Das T Oavt T Dav T Da 
T O Vl 
P a ant P a t p nt 
l 
Sutt Chki C 
Sun 
d d 




-·-• Jett Wells played t,ve games on offense and 1x games on deten e dur ng the 1982 ______ _ ________ _ 
e on. 
63 
----- - -- . 
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,.., ... ,."" For st 
TOTALS 
• tnd,c l tt,at Par t 
TA CK L 
L 
Stockstill 




























A-C I Yds TO 
Alley 














A-C 1-Y ds-TO 
Dunn 





























28-15-4-120-0 DNP DNP· 
25-13-1-152-0 0NP 0NP· 
14-7-1-86-0 2-1-0-15-0 0-0-0-0-0 
DNP 13-9-0-95-0 4-2-0-38-0 
4-2-0-53-1 3-1-0-20-0 0-0-0-0-0 
DNP 6-3-1-44-0 3-3-0-83-2 
DNP 10-6-1-87-0 0NP· 
DNP 18-7-1-90-1 0NP. 
7-4-0-38-0 8-4-0-29-0 0NP" 
McCall 














A-C 1-Yds TO 










TC Yds TD 
A. Mcswain 





































8-5-0-106-0 5-3-1-35-0 2-1-0-20-0 
14-9-1-119-1 4-3-1-35-0 DNP· 







did not gel into the game as a quarterbac but ~,as the ho1der on extra poi ts and r,eld goals 






















































































Hts Tot Tot T 
~====----
7 -12 11 -13 5-9 
4-8 6-11 0-1 
4-7 3-6 5-7 





















































1982 Clemson Football Stats 
(9-1-1 Overall, 6-0 in ACC) 
1 EAM STATISTICS 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Total Plays 
Yards Per Play 
Yards Per Game 
NET YARDS RUSHING 
Attempts 
Yards Per Rush 






Yards Per Attempt 
Yards Per Game 
PUNTING YARDS 




PUNT RETURN YARDS 
Number of Returns 
Average Return 
INTERCEPTION RETURN YARDS 
Number of Interceptions 
Average Return 
TOTAL RETURN YARDS 
KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 
· Number of Returns 
Average Return 







QB SACKS BY 
*Includes 83-yard fumble Return 
THIRD DOWN CONVERSIONS 
Percentage 































































































40.7 21 8 1 9-87 63 38.8 





39.9 22 8 1 9-87 63 38.1 
37.7 11 7 0 24-160 66 35.0 
TEAM SCORING 
TOTAL POINTS 





















































35 --- 289 











C. McSwain, TB 








B. Williams, FB 
Duncan,QB 
















C. Mcswain, TB 




















































1091 27 1064 
679 38 641 
334 1 333 
203 10 193 
122 2 120 
72 1 71 
135 66 69 
119 51 68 
37 8 29 
18 0 18 
9 0 9 
5.4 14 47 
4.9 7 82 
4.2 4 16 
3.7 2 19 
4.1 0 14 
3.7 0 13 
1.6 0 11 
1.5 1 13 
4.1 1 14 
2.3 0 4 
1.8 0 3 
1-0 1 0 2 - 2 - 2.0 0 - 2 
11-1 1 0 9 - 9 - 9 .o o .- 9 
11 618 
11 400 
2819 215 2604 
1507 439 1068 
4.2 29 82 
2.7 7 28 










7 674 .550 
5 450 .536 










12 1265 .551 
































































































































Had ---* ¢ 1 , a\ 3 
%temp. ·- •• .800 11- ,$14 •• 
FlrstOowns 14 20 17 
10 19 17 
TotalTDs 1 2 2 
1 2 1 
RushingTOs t 3 2 & 
0 1 1 Q 
Pa&SingTDs 0 0 0 1 
0 1 0 Q 
Time of Poss. 28:16 34:37 27-M 30~1 --31:54 25:23 32:11 A,1 2Z$ 
3rd Down Conv. 3-15 10-21 5-13 .,., 
3-17 7-15 4-17 •• Punts(avg) 8-32.3 8"'38.2 2-37.0 ff&~ 
6-39.4 6-47.0 5-33.4 Ma.a 
Turnovers 4 3 5 2 0 
2 3 4 2 I 
Penalties 5--25 6-50 4 .. 29 •• 4,;,,29 5-45 6"68 9-51 ..a 4-,12 
Punt Returns 3-( - 1) 4-26 1-1 a.a s-sa 
2-11 0-0 0-0 1-3 G~ 
KO Returns 0-0 1-28 1-11 1·21 0-0 
0-0 2-49 1-21 2-«t 341 
lnt-Yds. 1-0 2-4 4-131 2-20 1:;o 
4-3 1-3 1-13 0-0 M 
Sacks by 1-9 4-37 2-19 7 .. 71 




• . . ( . 
• I 
D 
Clemson has been among the elite of the 
Southern football powers for many years. 
Dating back to the early 1900s when John 
Heisman coached the Tigers to an 
undefeated season, Clemson has been 
synonomous with greatness on 
the gridiron. 
The tradition flourished under Hall of 
Famers Jess Neely and Frank Howard as 
Clemson was selected to play in the 
Sugar, Cotton, and Orange Bowls during 
their combined tenure. Those gentlemen 
are two of the reasons Clemson has more 
ACC championships and more victories 
than any other conference school. 
Danny Ford continued the tradition of 
excellence in the contemporary era and 
has brought the Clemson program to 
unprecedented heights. The list of ac-
complishments for the Clemson football 
program through the guidance of college 
football's youngest national champion-
ship head coach is second to none. 
In the 1978-82 time frame Clemson had 
the seventh best winning percentage in 
the nation on the way to 46 victories and 
three bowl bids. The Tigers finished in 
the top 10 in the nation three times, one 
of only seven teams in the nation that 
could make that claim. Additionally, there 
were nine wins over top 20 teams, 13 All-
Americans, 39 All-ACC players and 28 
television appearances. All of the figures 
mentioned in the previous statement 
were high marks for the ACC. 
And, most importantly, the team re-
corded three conference titles and the 
University's first unanimous National 
Championship. There is a new kid on the 
national block and he wears an orange 











19 Richard Butler, 6-0, 180, Jr 
86 Shelton Boyer, 6-2, 185, Fr 
41 Sebo Browning, 5-11, 184, Fr 
FLK 
89 Kendall Alley, 6-0, 182, Sr 
45 Ray Williams, 5-9, 178, Fr 
10 Pat Charleston, 6-0, 170, Fr 
TB 
48 Kenny Flowers, 6-0, 190, Fr 
40 Steve Griffih, 5-10, 178, So 
21 Stacy Driver, 5-8, 175, So 
FB 
27 Kevin Mack, 6-1, 197, Sr 
34 Braxton Williams, 6-2, 220, Sr 
46 Duke Holloman, 6-2, 205, So 
LE 
42 Edgar Pickett, 6-3, 230, Sr 
8'8 Jeff Wells, 6-4, 230, Jr 
99 Craig Crawford, 6-2, 210, So 
LT 
83 James Robinson, 6-5, 275, Sr 
76 Steve Berlin, 6-5, 260, So 
70 Rick Bailey, 6-5, 270, Jr 
MG 
66 William Perry, 6-3, 320, Jr 
94 William Devane, 6-2, 275, Sr 
53 Craig Kirkland, 6-1, 220, So 
RT 
67 Jim Scott, 6-4, 250, Sr 
72 Ray Brown, 6-4, 250, Sr 
77 Jody Sease, 6-3, 240, Fr 
NAME POS BIRTH 
Randy Anderson QB 2/10/65 
Kevin Brady QB 8/24/65 
Lawrence Brunson LB 1/22/65 
Reggie Burton DB 1/ 9 /65 
Robbie Chapman OL 7/ 5/65 
Delton Hall DB 1/16/65 
Bo Holloman DB 2/2/65 
John Jansen DL 4/11 /65 
Quintin Klutz DL 11 /20/64 
Dewayne Meadows DE 10/26/65 
Michael Perry DL 8/27/65 
Jon Peterson OL 5/25/65 
John Phillips LB 9/29/65 
Jim Redding L 7/17/65 
Terrance Roulhac WR 8/29/65 
Kenny Setzekorn DE 7/10/65 
Tony Stephens DL 12/13/64 
Neal Turlington OL 8/ 2/64 
I Duane Walker B 10/21 /64 
Clemson Depth Chart 
(as of ,July 1, 1983) 
OFFENSE 
QB 
14 Mike Eppley, 6-2, 185, Jr 
17 Anthony Parete, 6-0, 190, Jr 
25 Dean Riede, 6-6, 225, Fr 
TE 
81 K.D. Dunn, 6-3, 215, Jr 
82 Jim Riggs, 6-5, 233, Fr 
84 Ashley Mclamb, 6-3, 230, So 
LT 
59 Reid Ingle, 6-6, 255, Jr 
78 Alex Hudson, 6-5, 265, Sr 
75 Dean Herman, 6-6, 260, Jr 
LG 
60 James Farr, 6-4, 240, Sr 
73 John Watson, 6-4, 253, So 
DEFENSE 
RE 
47 Roy Brown, 6-1 , 202, Sr 
11 Terry Mack, 6-3, 200, Fr 
SAM 
55 Henry Walls, 6-2, 205, Fr 
56 Chuckie Richardson, 6-3, 225, Jr 
95 Kevin Gemas, 6-1, 215, Jr 
WIL 
57 Keith Williams, 6-4, 220, Fr 
87 Eldridge Milton, 6-3, 220, So 
93 Brian Raber, 6-4, 220, Fr 
LC 
37 Ty Davis, 6-1 , 185, Jr 
1 Vandell Arrington, 6-0, 185, Sr 






























1983 Clemson Football Signees 
HGT WGT CL HOMETOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
6-5 185 Fr. Cowpens, SC Broome 
5-11 185 Fr. Clarkston , GA Douglass 
6-2 210 Fr. Lake View, SC Lake View 
6-2 200 Fr. Lake View, SC Lake View 
6-7 245 Fr. Spartanburg, SC Broome 
6-1 170 Fr. Greensboro, NC Grimsley 
6-1 175 Fr. Myrtle Beach, SC Myrtle Beach 
6-5 235 Fr. Conyers, GA Heritage 
6-4 215 Fr. Kannapolis, NC Brown 
6-4 220 Fr. Spartanburg, SC Spartanburg 
6-2 265 Fr. Aiken, SC South Aiken 
6-5 250 Fr. Duluth, GA Duluth 
6-5 225 Fr. Spruce 'Pine, NC Mitchell 
6-6 265 Fr. Parkside, PA Sun Valley 
6-0 185 Fr. West Jacksonville, FL Raines 
6-5 220 Fr. Kennesaw, GA Sprayberry 
6-3 265 Fr. Walterboro, SC Walterboro 
6-4 260 Fr. Fayetteville, NC Sanford 
6-1 225 Fr. Forest Park, GA Forest Park 
Cary Massaro, 6-5, 240, Sr 
Dale Swing, 6-3, 240, Jr 
Eric Nix, 6-2, 242, Fr 
Andy Cheatham, 6-4, 250, Jr 
Steve Reese, 6-3, 250, So 
Joe Ellis, 6-4, 249, Jr 
Jeff Cruce, 6-7, 240, Jr 
David Clayton, 6-4, 275, So 
Bob Paulling, 6-2, 188, Sr 
Donald lgwebuike, 5-9 , 172, Jr 
Reggie Pleasant, 5-10, 175, Jr 
Rod Mcswain, 6-2, 190, Sr 
Randy Vereen , 5-10, 175, Jr 
Tim Childers, 6-1, 185, Sr 
Jeff Suttle, 6-1 , 190, Sr 
Ken Brown, 6-2, 190, Jr 
Ronald Watson, 5-11 , 175, Jr 
Billy Davis, 6-4, 195, Sr 
Richard Donaldson, 5-10, 173, Jr 
Dale Hatcher, 6-2, 199, Jr 





















1983 Clemson Alphabetical Football Roster 
NO NAME POS BIRTH HGT WGT CL EXP HOMETOWN HIGH SCHOOL COACH 
65 Adkison , Chris T 2 5 63 6-2 275 So. HS Bath. SC Midland Valley BillSmith 
89 Alley , Kendall WR 12)16160 6-0 182 Gr. 2VL Salisbury, NC North Rowan Larry Thompson 
Clemson 1 Arrington , Vandell CB 12,20 160 6-0 185 Sr . 2VL Norfolk, VA EE. Smith RoyMcNeill 
80 Bacon, Bruce WR 3 '17164 6-2 180 So. JV Columbia, SC Richland Northeast Deane Fowble Numerical Roster 
70 Balley, Rick OT 6115 62 6-5 270 Jr. 1VL Melbourne, FL EauGaille Larry Canaday NO NAME POS 30 Barnett, David TB 12862 6-2 200 Fr. RS Summerville, SC Berkeley Gerald Moody 1 Vandell Arrington CB 76 Berlin . Steve OT 11 '20i62 6-5 242 So. SQ Bethel Park, PA Bethel Park Bob King 2 Todd Heniford QB 38 Bethea, Fitzhugh WR 3!29.62 5-9 170 Sr. SQ Dillon.SC Dillon Paul Chapman 3 Gary Massey WR 86 Boyer, Shelton WR 4,22164 6-2 185 Fr. RS Charlotte, NC West Charlotte Bruce Hardin 5 Dale Hatcher p 9 Brown, Ken ss 531 162 6-2 190 Jr. 2VL Hartwell.GA Hart County Don Elam 6 Bob Paulling PK 72 Brown, Ray OT 8/28161 6-4 250 Sr. 3VL Rome. GA East Rome Jerry Sharp 7 Don Inman PK 47 Brown . Roy DE 7 '30161 6-1 202 Sr. 3VL Myrtle Beach, SC Myrtle Beach Doug Shaw 8 Wilbur Bullard WR 41 Browning, Sebo WR 8116163 5-11 184 Fr. RS Lithonia, GA Lithonia Phil Knight 9 Ken Brown ss 8 Bullard, Wilbur WR 1/3/61 5-11 180 Sr. SQ Laurel Hill, NC Scotland Mike Dubis 10 Pat Charleston WR 98 Burton, Richard LB 119165 5-10 210 So. SQ Simpsonville, SC Lake View Bill Pate 11 Todd Schonhar QB 19 Butler, Richard WR 3117i62 6-0 180 Jr. 1 VL Ware Shoals, SC Ware Shoals Tommy Davis 12 Terence Mack DE 32 Calhoon, Mark ss 5126162 6-1 195 So. JV Lexington, SC Lexington Ellis Dantzler 13 Guy Varn FS 39 Chappelear, Glenn CB 8/14·62 5-10 155 So. JV Greenville, SC Carolina Anthony 14 Mike Eppley QB 10 Charleston. Pat WR 7/23164 6-0 170 Fr. RS Granite Quarry, NC East Rowen C.M. Yates 15 Jay Lundstrom FS 61 Cheatham, Andy OG 5111 ·63 6-4 250 Jr. 1 VL Mableton, GA Pebblebrook Bud O'Hara 16 Tony Duncan ss 26 Childers, Tim ss 7/25 161 6-1 185 Sr. 2VL Gaffney, SC Gaffney Bob Carlton 17 Anthony Parete QB 79 Clayton , David OT 12/27'62 6-4 275 So. SQ Lyman. SC Byrnes Jimmy Corne 18 Donald lgwebuike PK 99 Crawford, Craig DE 3!23163 6-2 210 So. SQ Spring Lake, NC Pine Forest Gary Weller 19 Richard Butler WR 54 Cruce, Jeff OT 4/4 162 6-7 250 Jr. 1 VL Lake City, FL Columbia Bobby Simmons 20 Richard Donaldson FS 32 Danforth, Kenny ss 12/5 62 6-1 190 So. SQ Aiken. SC Aiken Eddie Buck 21 Stacey Driver TB Davies, Richard p 2/6 163 6-0 158 So. JV Matthews. NC 
22 Mike Isaacs ss 24 Davis, Billy FS 12/6161 6-4 195 Sr. 3VL Alexandria, VA Mt. Vernon Bruce Patrick 
23 Jeff Suttle ss 37 Davis , Tyrone CB 11 117161 6-1 185 Jr. 1VL Athens. GA Cedar Shoals John Waters 24 Billy Davis FS 94 Devane, William MG 5120 162 6-2 275 Sr. 3VL Jacksonville, NC Jacksonville Ray Durham 25 Dean Riede QB 20 Donaldson, Richard FS 1111 162 5-10 173 Jr. 1VL Fayetteville, NC Byrd Bob Sanders 26 Tim Childers ss 21 Driver, Stacey TB 34;64 5-10 175 So. 1 VL Griffin , GA Griffin Lloyd Bohannon 27 Kevin Mack FB 16 Duncan, John CB 319153 5-7 159 Jr. SQ Mooresville, NC Mooresville Seacreast 28 Rod Mcswain CB 18 Duncan, Tony ss 10 '10164 5-9 179 So. SQ Walhalla, SC Walhalla Larry Lawhorn 29 Reggie Pleasant CB 81 Dunn, K.D. TE 428 163 6-3 215 Jr. 2VL Decatur.GA Gordon Randy Smith 
30 David Barnett TB 64 Ellis, Joe OT 10 6/61 6-4 249 Jr. 1VL Toms River, NJ Toms River Robert Fiocco 31 Ronald Watson FS 14 Eppley, Mike QB 7-22162 6-2 185 Jr. 1VL Charlotte, NC Harding Bruce Hardin 32 Kenny Danforth ss 60 Farr, James OG 8110'62 6-4 240 Sr. 3VL Thomson.GA Thomson Bill Reese 33 Terrence Flagler TB 33 Flagler, Terrence TB 9 24 '64 6-1 191 So. 1VL Fernandina Beach, FL Fernandina Beach Donnie Braddock 34 Braxton Williams FB 48 Flowers, Kenny TB 3 '14164 6-0 190 Fr. RS Daytona Beach, FL Spruce Creek Terry Manfredi 35 Perry Williams CB 32 Fuqua, Ally LB 723164 5-11 211 So. HS Nashville, TN Montgomery Bell Tommy Owen 36 Rodney Quick FB 95 Gemas, Kevin LB 7/8162 6-1 215 Jr SQ Plymouth , WI Plymouth Jim Beaver 37 Tyrone Davis CB 
8 Godwin, Bert PK 12! 10•63 5-11 140 So. JV Coward. SC Carolina Academy Buddy Wallace 38 Fitzhugh Bethea WR 44 Griffin , Steve TB 12,17·63 5-10 178 So. 1VL Charlotte, NC S. Mecklenburg James Seacord 39 Hunter Jenkins FB 
5 Hatcher, Dale p 4!5163 6-2 195 Jr. 2VL Cheraw. SC Cheraw Burney Bourne 40 Randy Vereen CB 2 Heniford, Todd QB 3113 164 6-2 207 So. HS Loris. SC Loris AllenMcNeill 41 Sebo Browning WR 75 Herman, Dean OT 9!22•62 6-6 260 So. SQ Wise, VA J.J. Kelly Al Stecker 42 Edgar Pickett DE 46 Holloman, Duke FB 12/6'62 6-2 205 So. SQ Myrtle Beach, SC Myrtle Beach Doug Shaw 44 Steve Griffin TB 78 Hudson, Alex OT 9 '12 161 6-5 265 Sr. 2VL Spartanburg, SC Spartanburg Bill Carr 45 Ray Williams WR 18 lqwebuike, Donald PK 12,27160 5·9 172 Jr. 2VL Anambra, Nigeria Immaculate Conception 46 Duke Holloman FB 59 Ingle, Reid OT 3 7•72 6-6 260 Jr. 1VL Calhoun. GA Calhoun Bobby Hoppe 47 Roy Brown DE 7 Inman, Don PK 324163 6-1 175 Jr. SQ Atlanta. GA Pace Academy John Mayer 48 Kenny Flowers TB 22 Isaacs, Mike ss 6 '14 '62 5-11 180 Jr. JV Pickens, SC Pickens Bill Isaacs 50 Scott Williams C 39 Jenkins, Hunter FB 2120161 5-11 203 Sr. JV Conway. SC Conway Jim Ringer 51 Jeff Lytton OG 22 Johnson, A.J. FS 611064 5-9 179 So. JV Moncks Corner, SC Berkeley Gerald Moody 52 Cary Massaro C 91 Jollay, Mike LB 114 64 6-2 215 Fr. RS Tucker. GA Shamrock John Wells 53 Craig Kirkland MG 
53 Kirkland, Craig MG 1'16164 6-1 220 So. SQ Lavonia,GA Hart County Glen Hendrix 54 Jeff Cruce OT 
15 Lundstrom, Jay FS 8 125•63 6-1 190 Jr. JV Naples, FL Lely Bill Broxson 55 Henry Walls LB 51 Lytton, Jeff OG 6110163 6-3 245 So. SQ BlueAsh, OH Moeller Gerry Faust 56 Chuckie Richardson LB 84 Mclamb, Ashley TE 11 15!62 6-3 230 So. SQ Little River, SC N. Myrtle Beach Harold Dunlap 57 Keith Williams LB 
28 Mcswain, Rod CB 1/28162 6-2 190 Sr. 3VL Caroleen, NC Chase John Keeter 58 Dale Swing C 27 Mack, Kevin FB 8962 6-1 197 Sr. 3VL Kings Mountain, NC Kings Mountain Dan Brooks 59 Reid Ingle OT 12 Mack, Terence DE 9'9 164 6-3 200 Fr. RS Winnsboro, SC Winnsboro Ken Atkerson 60 James Farr OG 
69 Mann, Wes OT 3/1664 6-5 260 So. TR Jacksonville, FL Robert E. Lee Gorky Rogers 61 Andy Cheatham OG 52 Massaro, Cary C 4i2261 6-5 240 Sr. 3VL Canonsburg, PA Canon-McMillan Tom Olzewski 62 Eric Nix C 
3 Massey, Gary WR 917163 6-2 175 So. JV Pendleton, SC Pendleton Preston Cox 63 Steve Reese OG 87 Milton, Eldridge LB 12/8•62 6-3 220 So. 1 VL Folkston, GA Charlton County David Stepson 64 Joe Ellis OG 62 Nix , Eric C 1•8164 6-2 242 Fr. HS Anderson, SC T.L. Hanna Jim Fraser 65 Chris Adkison OT 
17 Parete, Anthony QB 2121 •62 6-0 190 Jr. 1 VL Jacksonville, FL Bishop Kenny Mike Healy 66 William Perry MG 
10 Parker, Jeff QB 12/8162 6-3 180 So. SQ Gordo. AL Gordo Walton Tucker 67 Jim Scott OT 
6 Paulling, Bob PK 5121 151 6-2 188 Sr. 3VL St. Matthews, SC St.Matthews Otis Culclasure 69 Wes Mann OT 
66 Perry, William MG 12116162 6-3 320 Jr. 2VL Aiken, SC Aiken Eddie Buck 70 Rick Bailey OT 
42 Pickett, Edgar DE 1/30162 6-3 230 Sr. 3VL Lexington, NC Central Davidson Les Herrin 72 Ray Brown OT 
29 Pleasant, Reggie CB 512:62 5-10 175 Jr. 1 VL Pinewood, SC Furman James Gist 73 John Watson OT 
36 Quick, Rodney FB 7-6164 6-3 210 Fr. RS N. Charleston , SC N. Charleston Jack Bunch 74 Chuck Sanford OT 
93 Raber, Brian LB 914163 6-4 220 Fr. RS Dahlonega, GA Lumpkin County Larry White 75 Dean Herman OT 
63 Reese, Steve OG 8117164 6-3 250 So. 1VL Thomson. GA Thomson Bill Reese 76 Steve Berlin OT 
56 Richardson, Chuckie LB 11 19161 6-3 225 Jr. 2VL Thomasville, GA Thomasville Allen Brown n Jody Sease OG 
25 Riede, Dean QB 7125164 6-6 225 Fr. HS Newnan. GA Newnan Max Bass 78 Alex Hudson OT 
82 Riggs, Jim TE 9!29 i63 6-5 233 Fr. RS Laurinburg, NC Scotland Mike Dubis 79 David Clayton OT 
83 Robinson, James DT 314/60 6-5 275 Sr. 3VL Charleston , SC St.Johns Robert Biggerstaff 80 Bruce Bacon WR 74 Sanford, Chuck OT 4/16164 6-5 240 Fr. RS Chandler, NC Enka Danny Shook 81 K.D. Dunn TE 
11 Schonhar, Todd OB 12/30163 6-0 195 So. JV Easley.SC Easley Larry Bagwell 82 Jim Riggs TE 
38 Schurlknight, John CB 1/30/64 5-11 150 Fr. HS St. Stephens, SC St. Stephens Academy Jerry Thrower 83 James Robinson OT 
67 Scott, Jim OT 4/14/62 6-4 250 Sr. 3VL Alexandria, VA Mt. Vernon Bruce Patrick 84 Ashley Mclamb TE 
77 Sease, Jody OG 113/64 5-11 180 So. JV Salem, VA Salem Wallace Thompson 85 Ken Yow CB 
23 Suttle, Jeff ss 2 '3162 6-1 190 Sr. 3VL Lafayette, GA Lafayette Bobby Chappell 86 Shelton Boyer WR 
90 Swinford, Joe DE 11 /23/61 6-0 210 So. HS Bishopville, SC York Jerry Lewis 87 Eldridge Milton LB 
58 Swing, Dale C 11 /23/62 6-3 240 Jr. 1 VL Lexington, NC Central Davidson Kevin Firguin 88 Jeff Wells TE 
13 Varn, Guy FS 9/25161 6·0 175 Sr. SQ Martinsville, VA Fork Union Red Pulliam 89 Kendall Alley WR 
40 Vereen, Randy TB 6 114163 5-10 175 Jr. SQ N. Myrtle Beach, SC N. Myrtle Beach Harold Dunlop 90 Joe Swinford DE 
55 Walls, Henry LB 1/3/64 6-2 205 Fr. RS Southmont, NC Central Davidson Kevin Firquin 91 Mike Jollay LB 
73 Watson, John OT 7118/64 6-4 253 So. SQ Bamberg.SC Bamberg Leon Maxwell 
93 Brian Raber LB 31 Watson, Ronald FS 7/19/61 5-11 175 Jr. 2VL Jefferson, GA Jefferson Jim Stoudimire 
94 William Devane MG 88 Wells, Jeff TE 4127162 6-4 230 Jr. 2VL Rome.GA East Rome Jerry Sharp 
95 Kevin Gemas LB 34 Williams, Braxton FB 7/21 161 6-2 220 Sr. 1 VL Greensboro, NC Dudley J.A.McKee 
98 Richard Burton LB 57 Williams, Keith LB 4/30164 6-4 220 Fr. RS Swansea. SC St. Matthews Otis Culclasure 
99 Craig Crawford DE 35 Williams, Perry CB 4/2/64 6-2 200 Fr. RS Adairsville, GA Adairsville Danny Wiseman 
45 Williams, Ray WR 814164 5-9 175 Fr. RS Fayetteville, AL Reid Ross John Doskal 
50 Williams, Scott C 10/16/63 6-4 225 Jr. 2VL Hixon, TN Baylor Red Eller 
85 Yow, Ken CB 10/24/63 5-11 182 So. SQ Greenwood, SC Oak Harbor Duck Dougherty 
Is That Spelled Like It Sounds? 
Fitzhugh Bethea - be-THAY Kevin Gemas - GEM-ess Anthony Parete - pa-RET-tee 
Wilbur Bullard - BULL-ard Donald lgwebuike - ig-way-BWEE-kay Bryan Raber - RAY-ber 
Andy Cheatham - CHEAT-um MikeJollay - jol-lee DeanReide- REED-ee 
Tim Childers - CHILL-ders Jeff Lytton - LIT-n Terrance Roulhac - ROO-lack 
Jeff Cruce - rhymes with loose Cary Massaro - ma-SAR-o Jody Sease- cease 
William Devane De-VANE Ken Setzekorn - SET-zee-corn 
son 
School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemson University 
Location .. ....................................................... Clemson, S.C. 29633 
Founded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1889 
Enrollment (On Campus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .. 11,618 
Nickname . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tigers 
Colors .. .............................................................. Orange and Purple 
Stadium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clemson Memorial 
Field ........... ...................................... Frank Howard (Natural Grass) 
Capacity .. . . . . .. .. ... ... . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 73,915 Permanent Seats 
President . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. Dr. Bill Atchley, Missouri '57 
Provost ............................... Or. David Maxwell, North Carolina '49 
Vice President-Student Affairs .......... Dr. Walter Cox, Clemson '40 
Vice President-Business & Finance . Melvin Barnette, Clemson '55 
Faculty Chairman ........................... Or. B. J. Skelton, Clemson '57 
Athletic Department Phone ....................................... 803-656-2101 
Athletic Director .......................... H.C. (Bill) Mclellan, Clemson '54 
Office - Ext. 220 
Home - 803-646-3527 
Associate Athletic Director & Director of 
Athletic Programs . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . Bobby Robinson, Furman '68 
Office-Ext. 221 
Home-803-654-4426 
Assistant Athletic Director . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Earle Ambrose 
Office- Ext. 220 
Home- 803-882-4797 
Assistant Athletic Director for 
Non-Revenue Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Dwight Rainey, Shorter '67 
Office- Ext. 220 
Assistant Athletic Director for 
Marketing and Media Relations .. . . . . . Allison Dalton, Clemson '60 
Office - Ext. 242, 803-656-2213 
Home- 803-878-4139 
Assistant Athletic Director & 
Head Trainer ............................... Fred Hoover, Florida State '53 
Offace - Ext. 246, 803-656-2113 
Horne - 803-654-5271 
Sports Information Director ................... Bob Bradley, Clemson ·51 
Office-Ext. 240,241 , 803-656-2114 
Home- 803-654-5419 
Associate Sports 
Information Director ....................... Tim Bourret, Notre Dame ·n 
Offtee - Ext. 240, 241 , 803-656-2114 
Home- 803-654-2447 
Assistant Sports Information 
Director ........ Kim Kelly-Bishop, St. Mary's (Notre Dame, IN) '80 
Office-Ext. 240,241 , 803-656-2114 
Home-803-654-1044 
Student Assistants 
.................... Jeff Rhodes (Sr. Charleston) Jill Mixon (Jr. Barnwell), 
Al Bynum (Jr. Sumter), Sam Blackman (Sr. 
Calhoun Falls), Johnny Jones (Gr. Elloree) 
Executive Secretary of IPTAY ................ Joe Tumer, Clemson '71 
Office - Ext. 201 , 803-656-2115 
Home- 803-654-2822 
Assistant Executive Director of IPTAY ... Len Gough, Clemson '74 
Office - Ext. 202, 803-656-2115 
Home-803-882-7003 
Ticket Manager ............................... Van Hilderbrand, Clemson '74 
Office - Ext. 231 , 803-656-2118 
Home-803-654-1391 
Associate Ticket Manager ............................................ Joann West 
Office- Ext. 230, 803-656-2118 
Home- 803-654-54 78 
Assistant Ticket Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick Brewer, Clemson '80 
Office-Ext. 231, 803-654-2118 
Home -803-654-1062 
Academic Advisor .................................... Joe White, Campbell '68 
Office - 803-656-2128 
Home - 803-654-2518 
Head Football Coach .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Danny Ford, Alabama '70 
Office - Ext. 260 
Assistant Head Coach & Defensive Line . Tom Harper, Kentucky '53 
Office - Ext. 211 
Home -803-654-4 777 
Defensive Backs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . Don Denning, Presbyteriaft 
Office- Ext. 
Home-803-882-
Linebackers . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Les Herrin, Western Carolina 
Office- Ext 21 
Home-803-882-7 
Tight Ends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Woody Mccorvey, Alabama A&M 11 
Office - Ext. fZI:. 
Wide Receivers ............................... Lawson Holland, Clemson~ 
Office-Ext.~ 
Home-803-639-2411 




Offensive Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nelson Stokley, LSU • 
Office-Ext.• 
Home-803 .. 654°41. 
Offensive Line .................... Larry Van Der Heyden, Iowa Stattt • 
Office-Ext. 201 
Home-803-654 5031 
Defensive Ends ................................ Tommy West, Tennessee 75 
Office-Ext. 229 
Home-803-854-9200 
Defensive Backs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rick Whitt, Catawba '78 
Off1C8-Ext .. 218 
Home-803 656-213' 
Administrative Assistant ........................... Don Wade, Cle1,,1on '52 
Office-Ext. 20I 
Home -803-654 8184 
Assistant Trainers ........... Larry Sutton, East Tenneosee State 75 
Office- Ext. 246, 803-656-2113 
Home-803-639-8053 
Bert Henderson, Mars Hll '71 
Office-Ext. 246, 803-656-2113 
Home-803-882-700I 
Student Trainers .............. Jay Bennett (Gr. Cheraw). Reno Wilson 
(Gr. Clinton), Mark AbeH (Sr. Greenwood), Bobe..., 
(Sr. Greenville), Bill Long (Sr. Otto, NC), Chip Wlichaeler 
(Sr. Easley), Mike Bowman (Jr. Marion, NC), Joel Bullant 
(Jr. Lyman), OeWayneChandler(Jr. Ringold, GA). Robl;)yCorteJ 
(Jr. Greenwood), Danny Moss (Jr. Blacksburg) T••••.Y 
Stevenson (Jr. Temple Hills, MD), Ran~ill 81ldl 
(So. Easley), David Curray (So. Gaffney), "°'11.ey 
Foster (So. Greenville), Tracy Heiber (So. Coh,mbta) 
Team Physician . . . . . . . .. . .. . Dr. Jud Hair, Medical College of S.C. '52 
Team Orthopedic Surgeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Roland Knight. 
Medical College of S.C. '52 
Equipment Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bobby Douglas, Clemson 78 
Office-Ext. 233, 803-656-2127 
Home-803-654-1901 
Assistant Equipment Manager ......... Paul Wessinger, Clemson '80 
Office-Ext. 2S3 
Home-803-654 9695 
Student Football Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ben Massingill (Sr. Easley), 
Eric Rivers (Sr. Spartanburg), Jim Weldon (Sr. Florence). 
JeffWright(Sr. Charlotte, NC), Mark Garrison (Jr. S~ 
Springs), Ricky Steen (Jr. Hartsville), Terry Pait (So. 
Darlington), Ricky Wright (So. Charlotte, NC), 
Chad Dalton (Fr. Pickens). Peter Fenneff (Fr. 
Chester), James King (Fr. Mansfield, GA), Craig 
Peterson (Fr. Winnsboro), Kent Tomberlin (Fr. Asheville, NC) 
Strength Training Director ....................... Sam Colson, Kansas 73 
Office-Ext. 246 
Home -803-882-n48 
Strength Training Assistants ... Fred Roll, Don Telle, Greg Roberts 
Chuck Rose, Carl Martin, Ian Kayser, Jack Harkness 




Sept. 6 Clemson at Georgia 
(National TV) 
Weather: Warm, Clear 75° 
Attendance: 82,122 
The much-heralded matchup between the first two National Cham-
pions of the '80s, Clemson and Georgia, came down to the defenses 
and breaks. Clemson got the first break in the nationally televised con-
test when Georgia fumbled at its 11 , and three plays later, Tiger quar-
terback Homer Jordan sneaked in from the six. Georgia got on the 
board in the second quarter when Dale Carver blocked a punt and 
Stan Dooley recovered in the end zone. Kevin Butler added two field 
goals to provide the final margin for the Bulldogs. This was Clemson's 
first loss since the 1980 season and it marked the fourth consecutive 
year Georgia failed to score a touchdown after a sustained drive on 
the Clemson defense. Also, for the third straight year, the team with 
the better offensive statistics lost the game. 
CLEMSON 7 0 0 0 7 
GEORGIA O 10 3 0 13 
CU-Jordan 6 run (Paulling kick) 
UGA-Dooley 2 return of a blocked punt (Butler kick) 
UGA-Butler 39 FG 



















CU-Mack (10-43), McCall (9-35) , Austin (9-29) 
UGA-Young (3-28) , Walker (11-20) , Norris (9-18) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan (15-28-4-120-0-24) 
UGA-Lastinger (8-16-1-140-0-53) 










CU-Magwood (3-54-0-24) , C. Mcswain (3-28-0-13), Stockstill (4-22-
0-9) 
UGA-Kay (1-53-0-53) , Junior (2-39-0-27) , Williams (2-26-0-17) 
Sept. 18 Boston College at Clemson 
(Regional TV) 
Weather: Hazy, Hot, 89° 
Attendance: 63,118 
Clemson first met Boston College in the 1940 Cotton Bowl and the 
12 contests have all been close affairs. The 13th meeting followed the 
pattern, as Clemson escaped with a 17-17 tie. The Tigers opened the 
game with a consistant ground attack that resulted in short touchdown 
runs by Chuck Mcswain and Cliff Austin. Boston College, however, 
came back with an 80-yard ground march capped by Troy Stradford's 
11-yard run. BC quarterback Doug Flutie completed a 58-yard air 
drive with a 15-yard pass to TE Chris Schoen to start the fourth quarter 
and Kevin Snow added a 37-yard field goal to give the Eagles a lead 
with 11 minutes to go. Clemson came back to tie the game on Donald 
lgwebuike's 37-yard field goal, but lgwebuike's 43-yard attempt with 
eight seconds left drifted just left and Clemson had its first tie since 
1977 and its first non-decision at home since 1976. After being nation-
ally ranked every week since the third game of the 1981 season, 
Clemson dropped out of the Top 20 after this game. 
BOSTON O O 7 10 
CLEMSON 7 7 0 3 
CU-C. Mcswain 5 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-Austin 7 run (Paul ling kick) 
BC-Stradford 11 run (Snow kick) 
17 
17 
BC-Schoen 17 pass from Flut1e (Snow kick) 
BC-Snow 37 FG 




























CU-Austin (20-94),,C. Mcswain (15-54) , McCall (10-37) 
BC-Strachan (8-32) , Stradford (7-27) , Biestek ( 5-17) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan (13-25-1-152-0-42) 
UGA- Flutie (18-35-2-242-1-36) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Magwood (6-103-0-42), Stockstill (5-25-0-10) , Alley (2-24-0-13) 
BC-Schoen (6-74-1-17), Nizolek (3-66-0-36) , Brennan (1-25-0-25) 
Clemson and Boston College battled to a 17-17 tie. 
-·--~ Clemson has not attempted 35 passes in a game since 1970. ------------------------ 65 
Sept. 25 Western Carolina at Clemson 
Weather: Cloudy, Warm, 70° 
Attendance: 61,369 
Western Carolina played Clemson close in the 1980 campaign , but 
few people felt the Catamounts would play well in Death Valley in 
1982. However, Western did come prepared and actually led at 
halftime. In the end, however, Clemson wore the Cats down for a 21-
1 o win. Bob Paulling kicked a 31-yard field goal to start the scoring, 
but WCUs Dean Biasucci kicked a 48-yard effort to tie the score. Tim 
Childers returned a fumble 83 yards, the longest non-scoring fumble 
return in ACC history, to set up Paulling's second field goal. Clemson 
came back in the second half with a four-play, 38-yard drive capped 
by Chuck McSwain's six-yard run. After a Johnny Rembert intercep-
tion Mcswain carried over from the two for his second touchdown of 
' 
the game. The win evened the Tigers record at 1-1-1 and Clemson 
reentered the nation's elite with a 19th place ranking in the UPI poll. 
WC 3 7 0 0 10 
CLEMSON 6 3 12 0 21 
CU-Paulling 31 FG 
WCU-Biasucci 48 FG 
CU-Paulling 26 FG 
WCU-James 25 run (Biasucci kick) 
CU-Paulling 33 FG 
CU-C. Mcswain 6 run (Run failed) 




























CU-Austin (19-97) , Flagler (6-43), C. Mcswain (10-29) • 
WCU-James (10-42), Dorsey (11-37), Portela (3-14) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan (7-14-1-86-0-26), Eppley (1-2-0-15-0-15) 
WCU-Mixon {19-42-3-244-0-42), Kiser (1-1-0-6-0-6) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Magwood (2-48-0-26), Diggs (2-29-0-15), Stockstill (2-22-0-15) 
WCU-Rasheed {5-96-0-42) , Kiser (7-89-0-21 ), West (3-31-0-11) 
Oct. 2 Kentucky at Clemson 
Weather: Warm, Clear, 82° 
Attendance:63,115 
The Clemson senior players decided the week before the Home-
coming game with Kentucky to bring out the orange pants for the fifth 
time and the britches did the trick as the Tigers dominated the game 
from start to finish. The Tiger defense held the Wildcats to minus 14 
rushing yards and allowed only one sustained drive. Sophomore Mike 
Eppley started at quarterback and he drove the Tigers 64 yards in nine 
plays on the opening drive for the touchdown. Cliff Austin capped it 
with a five-yard run off tackle. Eppley and Kevin Mack then moved 
Clemson 94 yards in 11 plays, with Austin scoring his second 
touchdown on a one-yard blast. The second half picked up where the 
first ended, as Eppley drove the Tigers 79 yards and Austin scored 
for the third time on a 10-yard run. Anthony Parete entered in the 
fourth quarter and he drove Clemson to its final points of the day, a 
26-yard Bob Paulling field goal. Kentucky scored its lone points after 
a 71-yard, 11-play drive late in the fourth quarter. 
KENTUCKY 0 0 0 6 6 
CLEMSON 7 7 7 3 24 
CU-Austin 5 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-Austin 1 run (Paulling Kick) 
CU-Austin 10 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-Paulling 26 FG 




























CU-Austin (18-116) , Mack (10-55), C. Mcswain (8-33) 
UK-Lee (6-25) , Henry (3-11 ), Adams (9-11) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Eppley (9-13-0-95-0-22), Parete ( 4-2-0-38-0-34) 
UK-Jenkins (12-20-2-103-0-21 ), Martin (13-18-0-141-0-20) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Crite (1-34-0-34) , Stockstill (3-26-0-16) , Magwood (2-23-0-15) 
UK-Lee (3-53-0-20) , Henry (4-45-0-18) , Massie (4-40-0-12) 
Oct. 9 Clemson at Virginia 
Weather: Continuous Rain , 70° 
Attendance: 30,971 
WTBS brought in portable lights for the first night game ever in Scott 
Stadium, but Clemson was the major benefactor as the Tigers scored 
early and often to claim a 48-0 win. This would be one of the most pro-
ductive offensive nights for Clemson , as three backs went over the 
100-yard mark. Cliff Austin scored his first touchdown of the night on 
a fourth-and-goal situation from the one and he later added another 
score from the three. Bob Paulling kicked a 48-yard field goal, his 
c,1reer best, while Donald lgwebuike added a 36-yarder \Vith three 
seconds left in the half. Homer Jordan and Mike Eppley joir,ed the 
scoring parade, as Jordan arched a perfect 33-yard pass to Rod Mcs-
wain . Eppley made a pitch at the last possible instant to set Chuck 
Mcswain free for an 82-yard scoring run . Clemson led 34-0 at the 
break. The T igers got their final points on runs by Jeff McCall and An-
thony Parete in the second half. With the shutout, Clemson recorded 
its 22nd win over Virginia in as many tries . 
CLEMSON 7 27 14 0 48 
VIRGINIA 0 0 0 0 0 
CU- Austin 1 run (Paulling kick) 
CU- Paulling 48 FG 
CU- A. Mcswain 33 pass from Jordan (Paulling kick) 
CU- Austin 3 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-C. Mcswain 82 run (Paulling kick) 
CU- lgwebuike 36 FG 
CU- McCall 5 run (Paulling kick) 




























CU- Austin (15-105) , C. Mcswain (6-103), McCall (18-103) 
UVA-Rice (9-43) , Walker (8-36), Montanez (5-33) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU- Jordan (2-4-0-53-1-33), Eppley (1-3-0-20-0-20) 
UV A-Schuchts ( 4-13-1-40-0-11), Eck (7-20-0-83-0-19 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU- A. Mcswain, (1 -33-1-33) , Mack (1-20-0-20) , McCall (1-20-0-20) 
UVA-Phelps (2-31-0-17) , Griggs {2-19-0-1 0) , Riccio (2-19-0-11) 
66 . •'• The September 3rd opener with Western Carolina is the earliest Clemson opener 1n -,
history. 
• 
Oct. 16 Duke at Clemson 
Weather: Sunny, 68° 
Attendance: 62,822 
. It was a day for the ~ffense.to shin~ as Clemson rolled up 520 yards 
In total offense and Cliff Aus_t1n put his name in the record book as he 
rushed ~60 yards on 2? carries. He broke Don King 's standard of 234 
s~t ag~Ins~ Fordham In 1952. ~uke struck first with an 80-yard air 
dnve, h1ghl1ghed by Ben Bennetts 42-yard pass to Chris Castor. Mike 
Eppley drove Clemson 80 yards on the land route and Austin scored 
from the o~e, the first of three touchdowns he would score in this 
game. Austin scored on a 47-yard run in the second quarter and on 
a four-yard blast in the third period . When Johnny Rembert inter-
cepted his second pass in five plays, and rambled 43 yards for the 
touchdown, the rout was on. Anthony Parete entered late in the game 
and tossed a six-yard scoring pass to K.D. Dunn, and a 42-yard bomb 
to Frank Magwood to close out the scoring for Clemson. Clemson 
moved back int? both wire service polls after this game with the 
number-20 spot In AP and a 17th-place tally in UPI. 
DUKE 7 7 0 O 
CLEMSON 7 21 7 14 -
DU-Castor 42 pass from Bennett (Tolish kick) 
CU-Austin 1 run (Paulling kick) 
CU- Austin 47 run (Paulling kick) 
CU- Rembert 43 interception return (Paull ing kick) 
DU-Blunk 1 run (Tolish kick) 
CU-McCall 1 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-Austin 4 run (Paul ling kick) 
CU-Dunn 6 pass from Parete (Paulling kick) 



















CU-Austin (27-260) , C. Mcswain (15-58), Griffin (6-29) 
DU-Blunk (11-41 ), Atkinson ( 4-16) , Boone (3-13) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU- Eppley (6-3-1-44-0-21 ), Parete (3-3-0-83-2-42) 
DU-Bennett (34-20-2-217-1) , Clinkscale ( 10-7-1-77-0) 












CU-Magwood (2-51-1-42) , R. Mcswain (1-35-0-35) , Butler (1-21-0-
21) 
DU-Franks (7-77-0-16), Castor (5-60-1-42), Militello (4-47-0-21 ) 
Oct. 23CIP on t .C. State 
Weather: Cloudy, Windy, 51 ° 
Attendance : 47,300 
There was no winner in the second annual Textile Bowl , only a sur-
vivor, as Clemson walked away with a 38-29 win over N.C. State. 
State scored first on a four-yard run by Joe McIntosh after Clemson 
fumbled the opening kickoff. Clemson scored two possessions later 
when Jeff McCall carried over from the one after a 50-yard , nine-play 
drive. After a State fumble Cliff Austin put the Tigers up on a one-yard 
dive over the middle. Chuck Mcswain scored on the first play of the 
second quarter with a one-yard run to put Clemson up 21-7. State 
added a 43-yard field goal and after an interception, Toi Avery threw 
a 17-yard scoring pass to David Davis to pull State within five points . 
With one second left in the second quarter, Donald lgwebuike kicked 
a 55-yard field goal , his career best and longest in the ACC in 1982, 
against the wind to give Clemson a 24-16 lead at intermission. In the 
third quarter, Austin scored from the 14 and McCall added another 
touchdown from the one to push the Tigers' lead to 38-16. This 
marked Clemson's fifth straight win after an 0-1-1 start to the season. 
CLEMSON 14 10 14 0 38 
NCS 7 9 7 6 29 
NCS-Mclntosh 4 run (Cofer kick) 
CU-McCall 1 rufl (Paulling kick) 
CU-Austin 1 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-C. Mcswain 1 run (Paulling kick) 
NCS-Cofer 43 FG 
NCS-0. Davis 17 pass from Avery (pass failed) 
CU-lgwebuike 55 FG 
CU- Austin 14 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-McCall 1 run (Paulling kick) 
NCS-Mclntosh 4 run (Cofer kick) 
NCS-S. Davis 16 pass from Avery (run failed) 
CU NCS 
First Downs 17 23 
Rushes/Yards 59-259 41-148 
Passing Yardage 87 246 
Total Offense 346 394 
Passes 6-10-1 22-33-1 
Punts 5-39.0 5-28.4 
Fumbles/Lost 3-1 5-2 
Penalties/Yards 6-56 13-95 
Individual Rushing (Att-Y ds) 
CU- C. Mcswain ( 14-129) , Austin (25-109) , McCali (8-23) 
NCS-Mclntosh (20-113) , Miller (6-30), Avery (13-4) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU- Eppley (6-10-1-87-1-22) 
NCS-Avery (22-33-1-246-2-20) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU- Magwood (2-32-0-16) , Alley (1-22-0-22), Mack (1-16-0-16) 
NCS-Mclntosh (5-48-0-14), Jenkins (3-47-0-20), Wall (3-40-0-19) 
Nov. 6 North Carolina at Clemson 
Weather: Sunny, Clear, 54° 
Attendance: 63 ,788 
The Clemson-North Carolina showdown in 1981 was the biggest 
game in the ACC's history with both teams ranked in the Top 1 O. The 
1982 contest was just as exciting and important in determining the 
league champion. Rod Elkins drove UNC 65 yards to the Clemson 19, 
on the first series, but on fourth down, he was injured and would not 
return . He had hit seven straight passes to set up a field goal. Mike 
Eppley marched Clemson 50 yards in eight plays and Bob Paull ing 
knotted the scorer with a 46-yard effort. Scott Stankavage moved the 
Heels to the Tiger 20, where Barwick added a 36-yard kick. Clemson 
then drove 80 yards in 14 plays to score its only touchdown of the 
game on a five-yard sprint out pass from Eppley to Frank Magwood. 
After a 33-yard pass from Eppley to Magwood, Paulling added his 
second field goal , a 42-yarder, and Clemson led 13-6 at the half. After 
a 23-yard punt return, the Tar Heels moved 55 yards in eight plays 
to score on Stankavage's three-yard toss to Arnold Franklin to tie the 
score at 13. Paulling added the final points of the day with a 46-yard 
field goal. North Carolina moved to the Clemson 15 on its last posses-
sion , but two successive incomplete passes gave Clemson the ball , 
and the Tigers were able to run out the clock for the win. 
UNC 3 3 7 0 13 
CLEMSON 3 10 3 0 16 
UNC-Barwick 36 FG 
CU-Paulling kick 46 FG 
UNC- Barwick 36 FG 
CU-Magwood 5 pass from Eppley (Paulling kick) 
CU-Paul ling 43 FG 
UNC-Franklin 3 pass from Stankavage (Barwick kick) 



















CU-Austin (24-82) , C. Mcswain (19-77), Mack (5-1 7) 
UNC- Bryant (17-86), Anthony (3-35), Colson (2-11 ) 











UNC-Stankavage (15-31-2-210-1-32) , Elkins (7-7-0-70-0-16) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU- Magwood (4-64-1-33) , Stockstill (1-15-0-15) 
UNC- Smith (4-93-0-32) , Harrison (6-89-0-21 ), Bryant (5-52-0-23) 
Clemson has had its two worst rushing performances in history at Boston College, --------------- 67 the site of Clemson's September 10 game this year. 
Nov. 13 C e son a Maryland 
(Regional TV) 
Weather: Windy, Cold, 48 
Attendance: 51 ,750 
Maryland 1s the only conference team with an overall edge in the 
series over Clemson, but each time the game has been for the ACC 
championship Clemson has been the victor. Although the 1982 con-
test only decided a portion of the title, Clemson still prevailed 24-22. 
On Clemson 's first possession, Mike Eppley guided the T igers on a 
16-play, 65-yard land drive. Cliff Austin carried the final five yards for 
the score. After a short Maryland punt gave Clemson the ball at the 
Terp 28, it only took seven plays before Chuck Mcswain carried over 
from the one. Maryland then drove 71 yards in 14 plays to get on the 
scoreboard as Chris Badanjek carried the final yard to make the score 
14-7 Clemson at the half. Homer Jordan drove Clemson 42 yards for 
the third touchdown. Kevin Mack capped the drive with a one-yard 
plunge. Bob Paulling added a 16-yard field goal as the final quarter 
began and Clemson led 24-7. Maryland came back in the final period 
as Boomer Es1ason passed 37 yards to Greg Hill . On the Terps ' next 
possession , Esiason passed 70 of the 71 yards of the drive, and 
Badanjek scored from the one. Maryland had one more opportunity, 
but Billy Davis ended the threat with an interception and Clemson ran 
out the clock. Clemson moved back into the Top 1 O after this game. 
CLEMSON 7 7 7 3 24 
MARYLAND O 7 0 15 22 
CU-Austin 5 run (Paulling kick) 
CU-C. Mcswain 1 run (Paulling kick) 
UM-Badanjek 1 run (Atkinson kick) 
CU-Mack 1 run (Paull ing kick) 
UM- Hill 37 pass from Esiason (Esiason pass to Badanjek) 


















Individual Rushing (Att-Yds) 
CU- Austin (17-55) , C . Mcswain (12-41 ), Mack (8-31) 
UM- Joyner (15-60), Nash (4-19), Badanjek (5-17) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan (4-7-0-38-0-20), Eppley (4-8-0-29-0-9) 










Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Alley (2-32-0-20) , Stockstill (2-15-0-9) , McCall (1-8-0-8) 
UM- Tice {1 1-113-0-30, Hill {1-37-1-37), Badanjek (2-31-0-17) 
Nov. 20 South Carolina at Clemson 
Weather: Cloudy, Mild, 52° 
Attendance: 66,210 
The 80th renewal of the Clemson-South Carolina game had all of 
the earmarks of an upset, as USC came into the game with a 4-6 re-
cord, while Clemson was 7-1-1 with a seven-game winning streak. An 
inspired South Carolina drove to the Clemson eight-yard line before 
the Tiger defense and the slippery footing stopped the drive, and Mark 
Fleetwood kicked a 30-yard field goal to start the scoring . A 51-yard 
pass from Homer Jordan to Jeff Stockstill moved the Tigers to the 
USC 9, and Cliff Austin ran off tackle on the next play to score. Mike 
Eppley engineered an 18-play, 91-yard land drive in the second quar-
ter that consumed seven minutes and 25 seconds, and Chuck Mcs-
wain carried the final yard for the points. Near the end of the half, Terry 
Kinard intercepted his 17th career pass, which tied the ACC career 
marks for thefts. Austin ran most of an 80-yard drive at the start of the 
fourth quarter and he closed out his career with a two-yard touchdown 
run. Austin gained 117 yards on the day and he became Clemson's 
seventh leading career rusher with 2,139 yards. The Clemson seniors 
closed out their home careers with a 19-4-1 record for four seasons 
and the game marked Clemson 's third straight win over arch-rival 
South Carolina. 
use 3 o 3 o 6 
CLEMSON 7 7 0 10 24 
USC-Fleetwood 30 FG 
CU-Austin 9 run (Paull ing kick) 
CU-C. Mcswain 1 run (Paull ing kick) 
USC-Fleetwood 30 FG 
CU-Austin 2 run (Paull ing kick) 




























CU-Austin (23-11 7), C . Mcswain (14-32), McCall {5-26) 
USC-Dendy (22-106), West (7-33), Hill (2-5) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
C U-Jordan (5-8-0-106-0-51 ), Eppley (3-5-1-35-0-14), Parete (1-2-0-
20-0-20) 
USC-Bradshaw (6-13-0-50-0-16), Beckham (6-9-1-33-0-1 2) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Stocksti ll (3-73-0-51) , Diggs (3-37-0-15), Alley ( 1-20-0-20) 
USC-Corley (4-25-0-15), Dendy (3-22-0-16), Blasingame (3-16-0-5) 
Nov. 28 Clemson vs. Wake Forest 
(Toyko, Japan - Mirage Bowl) 
Weather: Clear, 48° 
Attendance : 80,000 
• 
C lemson traveled 8,000 miles to claim its ninth overall ACC title and 
its third in five years with a 21-17 win over determined Wake Forest. 
The Tigers donned the orange pants for the eighth time in the sixth 
annual Mirage Bowl and for the eighth time, the "pants factor" did the 
trick. After James Farr recovered a fumbled Wake Forest punt, Clem-
son moved 25 yards in seven plays to score on Kevin Mack's one-yard 
dive. Wake then drove 71 yards in 12 plays to take the lead on Gary 
Schofield 's two-yard toss to Dan Dougherty and Harry Newsome's 
conversion. Clemson then drove to the Wake 13, where Bob Paulling 
kicked a 30-yard field goal. A fumbled kickoff gave Clemson the ball 
at the Wake 22 and Homer Jordan threw a touchdown pass to K.D. 
DLJnn two plays later. Clemson led 16-7 at halftime. The Deacons took 
the second half kickoff and drove 77 yards to the Tiger three before 
Newsome kicked a 20-yard field goal. Clemson took the next drive 
and worked down to the Wake 26 and Paulling added a 43-yard place-
ment. Wake Forest narrowed the gap with an 85-yard pass-run play 
from Schofield to Tim Ryan. Clemson got its final point~ late in the 
game when Schofield was pinned in the endzone by Jirr Scott and 
William Devane for a safety. 
CLEMSON 16 
WFU 7 







WFU-Dougherty 2 pass from Schofield (Newsome kick) 
CU-Paulling 30 FG 
CU- Dunn 22 pass from Jordan (Paulling kick) 
WFU-Newsome 20 FG 
C U- Paulling 43 FG 
21 
17 
WFU-Ryan 85 pass from Schofield (Newsome kick) 
















3-36. 7 2-28.0 
2-2 5-3 
15-116 8-88 
CU-C. Mcswain (15-78) , McCall (9-35) , Mack (4-19) 
WFU-Ramseur (27-89) ,. Dougherty, (10-54) , Clemons (2-3) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan {9-14-1-11 9-1-25), Eppley (3-4-1-35-0-13) 
WFU-Schofield ( 17-32-2-299-2-85) 
Individual Receiving (Rec-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Dunn (3-48-1-22), Stockstill (4-41-0-13), Diggs (1-25-0-25) 
WFU-Richmond (6-120-0-26), Ryan (3-112-1-85) , Gregg (3-26-0-9) 
68 Rod Mcswain has the fastest 40 time on the team (4.35). --------------------------
SCORING 
CLEMSON TEAM SUPERLATIVES 
Highs 
Touchdowns: 6 vs. Virginia & Duke 
TDs Passing : 2 vs. Duke 
TDs Rushing: 5 vs. Virginia 
Field Goals· 3 vs W Carolina. N Carolina 
First Qtr Points· 16 vs. Wake Forest 
Fourth Otr Points · 14 vs Duke 
Total Pts 49 vs Duke 
OFFENSE 
Total Offense: 520 vs. Duke 
Plays : 89 vs. Boston College 
Yds Per Play : 7.2 vs. V1rg1n1a 
Rushing Yds: 419 vs. V1rg1n1a 
Rushing Atts: 67 vs. V1rg1n1a 
Yds Per Carry: 6.3 vs. Virg1n1a 
Passing Yards: 161 vs. South Carolina 
Passing Atts: 28 vs. Georgia 
Pass Comp: 15 vs. Georgia 
Completion °,o: .667 vs. Duke, Wake Forest 
Had Intercepted: 4 vs. Georgia 
First Downs: 26 vs. Duke 
Time of Poss : 34:37 vs. Boston College 
3rd Down Conv: 10 vs. Boston College 
3rd Down Conv %: .636 vs. Duke 
Turnovers: 5 vs. Western Carolina 
Sacks by: 7 vs. Kentucky (71 yards) 
Punting Avg : 55.3 vs. Kentucky 
Lows 
SCORING 
Touchdowns: 1 vs. Georgia 
TDs Passing : 0 vs. many teams 
TDs Rushing : 0 vs. North Carolina 
Field Goals: 0 vs. Georgia, Duke 
First Otr Points : 6 vs. Western Carolina 
Fourth Otr Points : 0 vs. many teams 
Total Points : 7 vs. Georgia 
OFFENSE 
Total Offense· 231 vs. Maryland 
Plays 63 vs Wake Forest 
Yds Per Play 3 .3 vs Maryland 
Rushing Yards. 129 vs Georgia 
Rushing Atts : 40 vs Georgia 
Yards Per Carry: 3.2 vs. Georgia 
Passing Yards· 67 vs. Maryland 
Passing Atts . 7 vs. Virginia 
Pass Comp: 3 vs. Virginia 
Completion%: .428 vs. Virginia 
Had Intercepted: 0 vs. 3 teams 
First Downs: 14 vs . Georgia 
Time of Poss : 27:49 vs. Western Carolina 
3rd Down Conv: 3 vs. Georgia 
3rd Down Conv 0 o: .176 vs. Georgia 
Turnovers: 0 vs. Virginia, Maryland 
Sacks by: 1 vs . Georgia, Wake Forest 
Punting Avg : 32.3 vs. Georgia 
OPPONENT TEAM SUPERLATIVES 
Highs 
SCORING 
Touchdowns: 4 by N .C. State 
TDs Passing : 2 by N .C. State, Wake Forest 
TDs Rushing : 2 by N .C State, Maryland 
Field Goals : 2 by Georgia. UNC, S. Carolina 
First Otr Points : 7 by Duke, N.C. State. Wake Forest 
Fourth Otr Points : 15 by Maryland 
Total Poin ts : 29 by N.C. State 
OFFENSE 
Total Offense: 44 7 by Wake Forest 
Plays : 77 by Wake Forest 
Yds Per Play: 6.2 by Wake Forest 
Rushing Yards : 148 by N.C. State, Wake Forest 
Rushing Atts: 48 by Georgia 
Yds Per Carry : 3 .6 by N .C State 
Passing Yards : 299 by Wake Forest 
Passing Atts· 44 by W . Carolina. Duke 
Completions 27 by Duke 
Completion ~o 667 by Kentucky(26-39) 
by N C State (22-33) 
Had Inter· 3 by Western Carolina, Duke 
First Downs· 24 by Duke 
3rd Down Conv: 11 by Wake Forest 
3rd Down Conv 0 ·o 555 by Wake Forest (1 1-20) 
Turnovers· 5 by Wake Forest . Maryland 
Sacks by 3 by many teams 
Punting Average · 4 7 0 by Boston College 
Lows 
SCORING 
Touchdowns Oby V1rg1nia. South Carolina 
TDs Passing· 0 by many teams 
TDs Rushing· 0 by many teams 
Field Goals . Oby many teams 
First Otr Points· 0 by many teams 
Fourth Otr Points· 0 by many teams 
Total Points· Oby Virginia 
OFFENSE 
Total Offense: 228 by South Carolina 
Plays : 65 by Georgia , South Carolina 
Yards Per Play: 3.4 by Kentucky 
Rushing Yards: -14 by Kentucky 
Yards Per Carry: -0 .5 by Kentucky 
Passing Yards : 83 by South Carolina 
Passing Alts : 17 by Georgia 
Completions : 9 by Georgia 
Completion° o: .333 by V1rg1n1a ( 11-33) 
Had Int : 1 by n1any teanis 
First Downs: 10 by Georgia 
3rd Down Conv· 3 by Georgia , Kentucky 
3rd Down Conv O o · 143 by Kentucky (3-14) 
Turnovers · 1 by South Carolina 
Sacks by· 0 by Duke 
Punting Average 28 Oby Wake Forest 
-·-~ James Robinson made 31 of his 42 tackles over the final five games a year ago. ------------------ 69 
CLEMSON INDIVIDUAL SUPERLATIVES 
LONG PLAYS 
Run : 82 by Chuck Mcswain vs. Virginia 
Pass Play: 51 by Jordan to Stockstill vs. South Carolina 
TD Play: 82 run by Chuck Mcswain vs . Virginia 
Punt Return : 25 by Billy Davis vs. Virginia 
Kickoff Return : 34 by Terrence Flagler vs. South Carolina 
Intercept Return : *83 by Tim Childers vs. Western Carolina 
Punt: 63 by Hatcher vs. Kentucky 
Field Goal : 55 by lgwebuike vs . N.C. State 
*Fumble Return 
SCORING 
TDs Rushing : 3 by Austin vs. Kentucky, Duke 
TDs Passing : 2 by Parete vs. Duke 
TDs Receiving : 1 by many players 
Points : 18 by Austin vs. Kentucky 
Field Goals : 3 by Paulling vs . W. Carolina, UNC 
Field Goal Att: 4 by Paulling vs. W . Carolina, UNC 
OFFENSE 
Rushing Y ds: 260 by Austin vs. Duke 
Rushing Att: 27 by Austin vs. Duke 
Passing Yards: 152 by Jordan vs. Boston College 
Passing Atts : 28 by Jordan vs . Georgia 
Pass Completions : 15 by Jordan vs. Georgia 
Interceptions Thrown: 4 by Jordan vs. Georgia 
Receptions : 6 by Magwood vs. Boston College 
Reception Yds: 103 by Magwood vs. Boston College 
Total Off Yds : 260 by Austin vs. Duke 
Total Plays : 27 by Jordan vs. Georgia, 
by Austin vs. Duke 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
Punt Returns: 5 by B. Davis vs. Virginia 
Punt Return Yds : 58 by Billy Davis vs. Virginia 
Kickoff Returns: 3 by Griffin vs. Wake Forest 
Kickoff Ret Yds : 55 by Flagler vs. S. Carolina 
Punts : 8 by Hatcher vs. Georgia 
Punting Avg: 55.3 by Hatcher vs. Kentucky 
Interceptions: 2 by three players 
Int. Ret. Yds: 83 by Childers vs. W. Carolina 
DEFENSIVE 
Total Tackles : 13 by Kinard vs. Maryland 
First Hits: 11 by Kinard vs. Maryland 
Assists: 5 by many players 
Tackles for Loss : 3 by many players 
• 
Minus Yds. in TFL: 27 by Pickett vs. Kentucky 
PBUs: 3 by Kinard vs. North Carolina 
Fumble Recoveries: 1 by many players 
Caused Fumbles : 2 by Perry vs. N.C. State 
Sacks By: 2 by many players 
OPPONENTS INDIVIDUAL SUPERLATIVES 
LONG PLAYS 
Run: 28 by Rice of Virginia 
Pass Play : 85 by Schofield to Ryan of Wake Forest 
TD Play: 85 pass by Schofield to Ryan of Wake Forest 
Punt Return: 37 by Byrd of N.C. State 
Kickoff Return: 35 by Smith of North Carolina 
Int Ret: 47 by Johnstone of Duke 
Punt: 66 by Sadler of Maryland 
Field Goal : 48 by Biasucci of Western Carolina 
SCORING 
TDs Rushing : 2 by Badansek of Maryland 
TDs Passing: 2 by Avery of N.C. State, Schofield of Wake Forest 
TDs receiving : 1 by many players 
Points : 12 by McIntosh of N.C. State, 
Badansek of Maryland 
Field Goals: 2 by many players 
Field Goal Atts: 4 by Butler of Georgia 
OFFENSE 
Rushing Yds: 113 by McIntosh of N.C. State 
Rushing Atts: 27 by Ramseur of Wake Forest 
Passing Yards: 299 by Schofield of Wake Forest 
Passing Atts: 42 by Mixon of Western Carolina 
Pass Completions: 24 by Esiason of Maryland 
Int. Thrown : 3 by Mixon of Western Carolina 
Receptions: 11 by Tice of Maryland 
Rec Yds : 120 by Richmond of Wake Forest 
Total Off Yds: 301 by Schofield of Wake Forest 
Total Plays: 47 by Mixon of Western Carolina 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
Punt Returns: 2 by Gregg of Wake Forest 
Punt Ret. Yards : 37 by Byrd of N.C. State 
Kickoff Returns: 3 by three players 
Kickoff Ret Yds: 66 by Byrd of N.C. State 
Punts: 8 by Broadway of Georgia, Walker of Virginia 
Punting Avg : 47.0 by Nizolek of Boston College 
Interceptions: 1 by many 





Away from Home: 




Away from Home: 
In ACC Games: 
15 Began with 35-7 win at Furman on 11 /8/47 and ended with a 33-7 loss at Rice 9/24/49. 
13 Began with a 3-0 win over Auburn in 1927 and ended with a 0-0 tie with Presbyterian in 1931. 
1 O Began with 25-6 win vs. N.C. State in Charlotte on 10/7/39 and ended with a 13-0 loss at Tulane on 11 /3/40. 
12 Began with 27-0 win over Virginia on 10/10/81 and is still active heading into 1983. 
16 Began with 33-20 win over Duquesne at home on 11 /12/49 and ended with 21-7 loss at Pacific on 10/13/51. 
15 Began with 0-0 tie with Presbyterian in 1927 and ended with a 12-0 loss to Ogelthorpe in 1931. 
10 Began with a 25-6 win over N.C. State at Charlotte, NC, on 10/7/39 and ended with a 13-0 loss at Tulane 
11 /3/40. 
10 Began with 28-21 win at Furman on 11 /19/49 and ended with a 21-7 loss at Pacific on 10/31 /51. 
12 Began with a 35-10 win over South Carolina at Clemson on 11 /26/66 and ended with a 7-3 loss to South 
Carolina at Clemson on 11 /23/68. Also, Began with 27-0 win over Virginia on 10/10/81 and is still active 
heading into 1983. 
70 _______________ Randy Vereen is the only foreign born (Germany) player on the Clemson team this season. 
• 
• emson emor,a 
h pasl se eral years, he old problem of suppl , and demand 
,u., 0t~1en causing headaches for the Clemson tic et office 1th tic el 
nds going through the roof and only a limited amount of seats. 
hIng had to be done. The answer was the ne upper dee for 
-~"'mson s emor1al Stadium. 
For he third time 1n the last five years an addrt1on has been com-
un..,t d h1ch makes ·Death Valley" look even more ominous to VISll-
op onents. The north stands have been double-decked since the 
82 season. br1ng1ng the permanent seating capacity of Memorial 
St d1um to 73,915. 
Stadium Facts .. . 
Most Clem son stadium points : 
Sou hern Conference: 57 points (57-12 over Virignia Mili tary, 1944; 
57-2 over Furman, 1950) 
tlantIc Coast Conference: 82 poin ts (82-24 over Wake Forest , 
1981) 
on-Conference: 76 points (76-0 over Presbyterian , 1945) 
Most opponent stadium points : 
Southern Conference: 41 points ( 41-12 by Wake Forest, 1943) 
Atlantic Coast Conference: 45 points (45-7 by N.C. State, 1975) 
on-Conference: 45 points ( 45-19 by Auburn , 1953) 
Last tie game in stadium: 
Clemson 17, Boston College 17, 1982 
Widest Clemson margin of victory in stadium : 
Southern Conference: 55 points (57-2 over Furman, 1950) 
Atlantic Coast Conference: 58 points (82-24 over 
Wake Forest, 1981) 
on-Conference: 76 points (76-0 over Presbyterian, 1945) 
Widest margin of defeat for Clemson in stadium : 
Southern Conference: 29 points ( 41-12 by Wake Forest, 1943) 
Atlantic Coast Conference: 38 points ( 45-7 by N C State, 1975) 
Non-Conference: 44 points ( 44-0 by Auburn , 1970) 
Most combined stadium points (both teams) : 
Southern Conference· 69 points (57-12 over V1rgin1a Military, 1944) 
Atlantic Coast Conference: 106 points (82-24 over 
Wake Forest, 1981) 
Non-Conference: 76 points (76-0 over Presbyterian, 1945; 
69-7 over Presbyterian , 1949) 
Most stadium games won by Clemson in single season: 
6games (1974, 1978 & 1981) 
Most stadium games lost by Clemson in single season : 
games (1970, 1975) 
3 games ( 1962, 1971 , 1973) 
Longest stadium unbeaten streak: 
13 games ( during 1980-81 -82 seasons) 
Longest stad ium winning streak : 
10 games (During 1949-50-51-52 seasons) 
9 games (During 1957-58-59 seasons) 
Longest stadium losing streak: 
games (1970) 
3 ames (1962, 1975) 
Record stadium crowd : 66,510, South Carolina, 1982 
Record stadium conference crowd : 63,788, North Carohna, 1982 
Stadium capacity: 73,915 O~1g1nal stadium built ,n 1942 to seat 
20,000 Addrt1on of 18,000 s1dehne seats made prior to 1958 
season est end zone seats of 5,658 added prior lo 1960 sea-
son South stands double-dee ed during 1978 season East 
d zone seals of 10,000 added prior o 1982 season. orth 




CLEMSON VS. OPPONENTS IN IDEATH VALLEY 
Team G W L T Pct. 
V1rg1n1 2 2 0 0 000 
Furman 1 1, 0 O O O 
TheCttad I 6 6 0 0 000 
Duquesne 3 3 O O 000 
V1rg1n1a Military 1 1 0 O 000 
eslern Carolina 2 2 0 0 000 
Pensacola AS O O 000 
Texas Christian 1 1 O O 1 000 
Georgia Tech 1 1 0 0 1 000 
Rice 1 O O 1 000 
Wofford 1 1 O O 1 000 
Presbyterian 16 5 1 O 938 
V1rg1n1a Tech 6 5 l O 633 
Wake Forest 21 16 5 O .762 
South Carolina 12 9 3 0 .750 
Boston College 4 2 1 t 625 
North Carolina 13 8 5 0 .620 
Duke 11 6 4 1 .591 
N.C. State 15 8 7 0 .533 
Tulane 2 1 1 0 500 
Mississippi St. 1 0 0 1 .500 
Villanova 2 1 1 0 .500 
Kentucky 2 1 1 0 .500 
Georgia 1 O 4 5 1 .450 
Maryland 15 6 9 0 .400 
Auburn 6 2 4 0 .333 
Alabama 2 0 2 O .000 
Florida State , 0 1 0 .000 
G. Washington 1 0 1 0 .000 
Texas A&M 1 0 1 O .000 
Notre Dame 1 0 , 0 .000 
TOTALS 182 124 54 4 .690 
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OFFENSIVE CAREER HIGHS 
Kendall Alley 
Rec: 2 on many occasions 
Rec Yds : 32 vs. Maryland, 1982 
Y ds/Rec: 16.0 vs. Maryland, 1982 
Wilbur Bullard 
Att: 1 0 vs. North Carolina, 1980 
Yds: 44 vs. North Carolina, 1980 
Avg : 4.4 vs. North Carolina, 1980 
TDS: 1 vs. North Carolina, 1980 
Richard Butler 
Rec: 1 vs. Duke, 1982 
Rec Yds: 21 vs. Duke, 1982 
Stacy Driver 
Att: 4 vs . W. Carolina, 1982 
Yds: 8 vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
Avg : 2 .5 vs. Duke, 1982 
K.D. Dunn 
Rec: 3 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
Rec Yds : 48 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
Yds/Rec: 16.0 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
TDS: 1 vs. Duke, Wake Forest, 1982 
Mike Eppley 
Att: 18 vs. N. Carolina, 1982 
Comp: 9 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Yds : 95 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Pct.: .692 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
TDS: 1 vs. N. Carolina, 1982 
Rushes: 10 vs. Maryland, 1982 
Yds: 21 vs. Virginia, 1982 
Plays: 26 vs. N. Carolina, 1982 
Tot Off· 104 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Terrence Flagler 
Att: 7 vs. Virginia, 1982 
Yds: 43 vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
Avg : 7.2 vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
Steve Griffin 
Att: 6 vs. Virginia, Duke, 1982 
Yds: 29 vs . Duke, 1982 
Avg: 6.3 vs . S. Carolina, 1982 
Duke Holloman 
Att: 9 vs . Wake Forest, 1981 
Yds: 59 vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
Avg: 6.6 vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
Donald lgwebuike 
Pts: 9 vs. Nebraska, 1981 
FGA: 4 vs. Nebraska, 1981 
FGM: 3 vs. Nebraska, 1981 
XPtsA: 1 VS. Wofford, 1981 
XPtsM : 1 vs. Wofford, 1981 
, 
• 
. . . 
Kevin Mack 
Att: 18 vs. Maryland, 1981 
Yds : 55 vs . Kentucky, 1982 
Avg : 5.5 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
TDS: 1 on many occasions 
Rec: 2 vs. S. Carolina, 1982 
Yds: 20 vs . Virginia, 1982 
Anthony Parete 
Att: 4 vs . Kentucky, 1982 
Comp: 3 vs . Duke, 1982 
Yds : 83 vs. Duke, 1982 
Pct : 1 .000 vs. Duke, 1982 
TDS : 2 vs. Duke, 1982 
Rushes : 3 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Yds : 21 vs . Virginia, 1982 
Plays: 7 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Tot Off: 85 vs. Duke, 1982 
Bob Paulling 
Pts: 11 vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
FGA: 3 vs. N. Carolina, 1982 
vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
FGM: 4 vs. N. Carolina, 1982 
vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
XPtsA: 7 vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
vs. Duke, 1982 
XPtsM: 7 vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
vs. Duke, 1982 
DEFENSIVE CAREER HIGHS 
Vandell Arrington 
Tot Tackles: 6 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
1st Hits: 3 on many occasions 
PBUs: 1 vs. N.C. State, 1982 
Ray Brown 
Tot Tackles: 9 vs. Baylor, 1979 
1st Hits: 6 vs. S. Carolina, 1979 
TL: 1 on many occasions 
-YDS: 14 vs. S. Carolina, 1979 
Sacks: 1 on many occasions 
Tim Childers 
Tot Tackles: 9 vs. Georgia, 1981 
1st Hits: 5 on 3 occasions 
Int: 1 on many occasions 
IRY: 83 vs. W. Carolina, 1982 
PBUs: 2 vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
vs. N.C. State, 1982 
Billy Davis 
Tot Tackles: 6 vs. S. Carolina, 1981 
1st Hits: 6 vs. S. Carolina, 1981 
Int: 2 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
IRY: 21 vs. Georgia, 1981 
PBUs: 1 on many occasions 
PR: 5 vs. N.C. State, 1981 





















58 vs. Nebraska, 1981 
vs. Virginia, 1982 
7 on 3 occasions 
6 vs. S. Carolina, 1982 
2 vs. S. Carolina, 1982 
4 vs . S. Carolina, 1982 
1 on 2 occasions 
26 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
1 on many occasions 
8 vs . Georgia, 1982 
306 vs. Kentucky, 1981 
55.3 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
5 vs. Georgia, 1982 
4 vs. Kentucky, 1981 
5 vs. Georgia, 1981 
4 vs. N. Carolina, 1981 
1 vs. Georgia, 1981 
1 on many occasions 
William Devane 












vs. Georgia, 1982 
6 vs. Georgia, 1982 
3 vs. Wofford, 1981 
15 vs. Duke, 1982 
2 vs. Duke, 1982 
9 vs. Maryland, 1982 
5 on many occasions 
3 vs. Wofford, 1981 
21 vs. Kentucky, 1982 
2 on many occasions 
2 vs. N.C. State, 1982 
Chuckie Richardson 
Tot Tackles : 10 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
1st Hits: 6 vs. Virginia, 1982 
TL: 1 on many occasions 
-Y ds: 2 on many occasions 
PBUs: 2 vs. Wake Forest, 
James Robinson 
Tot Tackles : 1 O vs. N.C. State, 1982 
1st Hits: 7 vs. N.C. State, 1982 
TL: 2 vs. N.C. State, 1982 
vs. Duke, 1980 








1 on many occasions 
1 on many occasions 
7 vs. Maryland, 1982 
vs. Wake Forest, 1982 
5 vs . Virginia, 1982 
3 vs. Boston College, 1982 
14 vs. Boston College, 1982 
72 ••• ------------- Clemson has a 21-1-1 record over the last two seasons, a ledger matched only by SMU. • 
• 
Sacks: 2 vs. Boston College, 1982 
Jeff Wells I 1st Hits : 4 vs. S. Carolina, 1982 PBUs: 1 on many occasions Tot Tackles: 4 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 TL: 1 vs. Duke, 1982 
Jeff Suttle 1st Hits: 2 vs. N. Carol ina, 1982 -Yds: 7 vs. Duke, 1982 
Tot Tackles 7 vs Boston College, 1982 FR: 1 vs. Wake Forest, 1982 Int: 1 vs. Maryland, 1982 
1st Hits : 7 vs. Boston College, 1982 IRY: 1 vs. Maryland, 1982 
TL: 2 vs. V1rg1n1a, 1981 
Edgar Pickett 
PBUs: 2 vs. N.C . State, 1982 
-Yds: 14vs. V1rg1n1a, 1981 
Tot Tackles 6vs Tulane, 1981 Int : 1 VS. Rice, 1980 
vs N C . State, 1982 vs. V1rg1n1a, 1981 
1st Hits : 5 vs. N.C State, 1982 KEY PBUs: 2 vs. S . Carolina, 198 1 
TL: 3 vs Kentucky, 1982 XPtsA Extra Poin ts Attempted -
Ronald Watson -Yds : 27 vs. Kentucky, 1982 XPtsM - Extra Points Made 
Tot Tackles: 4 vs . Boston College, 1982 Sacks : 2 vs. Tulane , 1981 PBUs - Passes Broken Up 
1st Hits: 3 vs. Georgia , 1982 vs. Kentucky, 1982 IRY - Interception Return Yardage 
TL: 1 vs. Georgia, 1982 PR - Punt Returns 
PAY Punt Return Yardage -Yds: 3 vs. Georgia, 1982 -Reggie Pleasant 
CF Caused Fumbles PBUs : 1 on many occasions -Tot Tackles : 6 vs. Maryland, 1982 
SCHEDULES OF 1983 CLEMSON OPPONENTS 
DATE WESTERN BOSTON GEORGIA N.C. WAKE NORTH SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE GEORGIA TECH VIRGINIA DUKE STATE FOREST CAROLINA MARYLAND CAROLINA 
at at APPALACHIAN at 
Sept. 3 Clemson MORGAN UCLA DUKE Virginia STATE S. Carolina NORTH 
10-21 STATE 17-51 51-17 31-22 CAROLINA 
at at EAST at at 
Sept. 10 CLEMSON Alabama NAVY Indiana CAROLINA Va. Tech MEMPHIS Vanderbilt MIAMI 
17-17 7-45 16-20 33-26 13-10 STATE (OHIO) 
at at at JAMES SOUTH THE WESTERN MIAMI WEST at 
Sept. 17 Wake Forest Rutgers Clemson FURMAN MADISON CAROLINA CITADEL CAROLINA (OHIO) VIRGINIA Duke 
10-31 14-13 13-7 17-21 30-17 31-10 18-19 17-30 
EAST WEST SOUTH at at at WILLIAM at 
Sept. 24 TENNESSEE VIRGINIA CAROLINA Clemson N.C. State VIRGINIA Richmond & PITTSBURGH Geo~,a 
27-25 13-20 34-18 13-16 16-13 MARY 18-34 
at at MISS. NORTH at at N.C. at SOUTHERN 
Oct. 1 Marshall Temple STATE CAROLINA Maryland MIAMI W. Forest STATE Georgia Tech VIRGINIA CALIFORNIA 
42-10 17-7 29-22 o-41 14-45 (FL) 30-0 0-30 41 -0 45-14 
at at at at at at at WAKE NOTRE 
Oct.8 Tennessee Tech Yale Ole Miss N.C. State Clemson Va. Tech GEORGIA N. Carolina FOREST SYRACUSE DAME 
10-17 33-10 0-48 21-22 TECH 7-24 24-7 26-3 
at NORTH at at 
Oct. 15 FURMAN Vanderbilt AUBURN VMI CLEMSON CAROLINA MARYLAND N.C. State Wake Forest 
6-12 27-13 0-24 37-6 14-49 9-41 31-52 41-9 52-31 
at at at at at 
Oct. 22 WOFFORD KENTUCKY Tenn. Tech W. Forest Maryland Clemson VIRGINIA DUKE LSU 
36-17 27-14 31-21 34-27 22-49 29-38 27-34 49-22 6-14 
UT- PENN STATE at GEORGIA at at at NORTH N.C. 
Oct. 29 CHAT. (Foxboro) TEMPLE Duke TECH S. Carolina Clemson Maryland CAROLINA STATE 
20-0 17-52 21-38 33-3 17-21 24-31 31-24 3-33 
at at Florida at at APPALACHIAN at at 
Nov.5 The Citadel Army (J-ville) VIRGINIA Ga. Tech W. Forest STATE DUKE CLEMSON Auburn Fla State 
20-24 32-17 44-0 38-32 32-38 46-26 26-46 13-16 26-56 
at WAKE NORTH N.C. at at at at 
Nov. 12 GARDNER- Syracuse AUBURN FOREST CAROLINA STATE Duke Georgia Tech Virginia Clemson NAVY 
WEBB 20-13 19-14 45-7 14-27 16-21 21-16 7-45 27-14 22-24 
17-14 
APPALACHIAN HOLY CROSS VIRGINIA at at 
Nov.19 STATE 35-10 TECH N Carolina MARYLAND DUKE N C State CLEMSON 
26-24 14-21 23-17 6-23 17-23 23-6 6-24 
ALABAMA at 
Nov.26 (Foxboro) GA Tech GEORGIA 
Nov. 25 38-18 18-38 
-·-~ Clemson has not lost a Homecoming game since 1970. ---------------------------- 73 
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ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
Year Team & Bowl W L T Pts. Opp 
1953 Duke 4 0 0 105 27 


















1963 North Carolina 
(Gator) 













































































































































































































ACC ALL-TIME FOOTBALL STANDINGS 













































1982 ALL-ATLANTIC COAST 
CONFERFENCE TEAM \ 
(Chosen by ACC Sportswriters) 
OFFENSE 
WR-Chris Castor, Duke, Senior 
WR-Tim Ryan, Wake Forest, Junior 
TE-Phil Denfeld, Wake Forest, Senior 
T-Dave Pacella, Maryland, Senior 
T-Robert Oxendine, Duke, Senior 
G-Dave Drechsler, North Carolina, Senior 
G- Ron Spruill, North Carolina, Senior 
C-Philip Ebinger, Duke, Junior 
QB-Ben Bennett, Duke, Junior 
RB-Cliff Austin, Clemson, Senior 
RB- Robert Lavette , Georgia, Tech , Sophomore 
PK- Jess Atkinson , Maryland, Sophomore 
DEFENSE 
L- W1ll1am Fuller, North Carolina, Junior 
L-William Perry, Clemson, Sophomore 
L-Mark Duda, Maryland, Senior 
L- M1ke Wilcher, North Carolina, Senior 
L-Andy Headen, Clemson, Senior 
LB-Johnny Rembert, Clemson, Senior 
LB-Chris Ward , North Carolina, Senior 
B-Terry Kinard, Clemson, Senior 
B- Eric Williams , N .C. State, Senior 
B-Pat Chester, V1rgin1a, Senior 
B- W1ll1e Harris , North Carolina, Junior 
P-Harry Newsome, Wake Forest, Sophomore 
COACH-OF-THE-YEAR: Bobby Ross, Maryland 
PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR: Chris Castor, Duke 
ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR: Michael Ramseur, Wake Forest 
• 
FINAL 1982 ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 
& POST SEASON FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
CONFERENCE GAMES 




6 0 0 1.000 
5 1 0 .833 
3 3 0 .500 
UN C ----------------- 3 3 0 .500 
N. C . State ---------
Virginia -------------
W . Forest ----------










Not eligible for championship 
ALL GAMES 
TEAM W L T PCT 
Clemson----------- 9 1 1 .864 
Maryland ----------- 8 4 0 .667 
Duke ---------------- 6 5 0 .545 
UN C ----------------- 8 4 0 .667 
N.C . State --------- 6 5 0 .545 
Virginia ------------- 2 9 0 .182 
W . Forest ---------- 3 8 0 .273 



































74 ----------------------------Terence Mack and Kevin Mack are not related. 
CLEMSON'S 































































Joe Pagl iei 





























































































12 54 864 
10 53 915 
PASSING 
Att Comp Int 
95 46 3 
174 82 10 






Year Player No Yds 
277 1978 W ill ie Jordan 20 




















































































































































































































Frank Howard guided Clemson to six ACC Championships. 
•• , Rod Mcswain has intercepted a pass, caught a pass, blocked a punt and returned _____________ _ 
a punt in his Clemson career. 
75 





Taylor . Ga T ------------------
Lavette. Ga T -----------------
Avery. NCS-------------------




Stankav age, UNC ----------
Ramseur, WF ----------------
RUSHING 






A R rce, Va -------------------
Grayson. Duke --------------
Anthony, U NC ---------------
C. McSwain ------------------
Horton, UNC -----------------











































































































Billy Davis was fifth in the ACC in punt returns. 
SCORING TD 
Lavette, Ga T ----------------- 19 
Barwick, U NC---------------- 0 
Austin , Clem ---------------- 14 
Atkinson, Md ----------------- 0 
Castor, Duke ----------------- 13 
Paulling, Clem-------------- 0 
R. Rice, GaT ----------------- 0 
BadanJek, Md ---------------- 9 
Morrison, Va ----------------- 0 
Horton , U NC ----------------- 9 
Toll sh, Duke------------------ 0 
Denf1eld, WF ----------------- 3 
FIELD GOALS 
Barwick, UN C---------------------------
Atk1 nson. Md ----------------------------
Pa u 11 i ng, Clem-------------------------
R. Rice, Ga T ----------------------------
Morrison, Va ----------------------------
Toll sh, Duke-----------------------------
Cof er, NCS ------------------------------













































































































EFFICIENCY Att. Cmp. 
Bennett, Duke ----- 37 4 236 
Es1ason, Md -------- 314 176 
Stankavage--------- 158 78 
Taylor, GaT -------- 232 135 
Avery, NCS--------- 224 126 
Schofield, WF------ 376 212 
Eppley, Clem ----- 69 37 
Schuchts, Va------- 176 72 
RECEIVING Cgt 
MIiiteiio , Duke---------------- 52 
Franks, Duke ---------------- 49 
Castor, Duke ----------------- 46 
Grayson, Duke -------------- 40 
Denfield, WF ----------------- 42 
Ryan , WF --------------------- 36 
Gregg, WF-------------------- 34 
Tice, Md ----------------------- 34 
Harrison , UNC--------------- 30 
Richmond, WF -------------- 29 
Dougherty, WF -------------- 29 
Bryant, U NC ----------------- 24 
PUNTING 
R. Rice, Ga T ----------------------------
Newsome, WF--------------------------
T olish, Duke-----------------------------
J . Walker, Va ---------------------------
Hatcher, Clem -------------------------








B. Davis, Clem -------------------
KICKOFF RETURNS 




M. Smith, UNC --------------------
ALL-PURPOSE 
RUNNERS 
Lavette, Ga T --------------------
Bryant, U NC --------------------
Grayson, Duke -----------------
Joyner, Md ----------------------





A. Rice , Va ----------------------
Clemons, WF -------------------
M Smith , UNC ------------------
Anthony, UNC ------------------
INTERCEPTIONS 




H i 11 , Duke----------------------------
Bu rgess , WF -----------------------
Thurson , Ga T ----------------------












































































































0 11 .9 













































































- 42 6 


















































(Note: A player must appear in 75% of his team's games in order to be ranked.) 
76 Anthony Parete and Mike Eppley, Clemson's two top quarterbacks, both had over a 
---------------- 3.0 in the classroom last semester. 
FINAL ACC TEAM 
FOOTBALL STATISTICS 

































V1rg i ni a ------------------------
Duke ---------------------------
Ga. Tech ----------------------


















































































Duke --------------------------- 414-258-16 
Wake Forest ----------------- 404-224-16 
Maryland ---------------------- 329-184-11 
Ga. Tech ---------------------- 266-1 49-1 5 
V1rg1nia ------------------------ 292-123-18 
N. Carolina ------------------- 226-135-12 
N.C. State -------------------- 255-139-10 


















































































































































SCORI NG OFFENSE TD 
Maryland ----------------- 43 
N Carolina -------------- 37 
Duke ---------------------- 40 
Clemson ----------------- 35 
Ga Tech----------------- 29 
V1rg1n1a ------------------- 25 
N C State --------------- 27 
Wake Forest ------------ 26 
SCORING DEFENSE TD 
N Carolina -------------- 17 
Clemson ----------------- 17 
Maryland ----------------- 22 
N. C. State --------------- 30 
Ga. Tech----------------- 37 
Duke ---------------------- 38 
V1rg1n1a ------------------- 42 





N. Carol ina -------------------
Ga. Tech ----------------------
N. C. State --------------------
Maryland ----------------------





































KXP OXP FG 
39 3 16 
37 0 21 
30 2 11 
32 0 15 
26 0 13 
23 1 11 
18 0 8 
22 1 6 
KXP OXP FG 
15 1 6 
13 1 10 
16 ~ 15 
25 1 16 
33 2 9 
34 2 8 
35 0 11 




































































































































































































Team Fumble Inter. 
Clemson----------- 12 12 
Maryland -------------------- 9 11 
N.C State ------------------ 19 10 
Duke ------------------------- 11 16 
Georgia Tech -------------- 13 15 
North Carolina ------------- 1 1 12 
V1rg1n1a ---------------------- 14 18 






































Bob Paulling, Clemson's starting place kicker, led the ACC in hits as a Clemson ____________ ___ _ 




. -· . . . 
·. . . ~ . ' ... . . &-- .. . . 
Opponent Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp. CLEMSON vs. MAJOR CONFERENCES 
Alabama 14 3 1 1 0 117 356 
ATLANTIC COAST 
\ 
Army 1 0 1 0 6 21 cu cu cu 
Auburn 44 11 31 2 356 867 G Wins Lost Tied Pts 
Baylor 1 0 1 0 18 24 Duke 27 14 12 1 444 
Bingham 1 1 0 0 55 0 Georgia Tech 47 11 34 2 555 
Boston College 13 7 4 2 262 205 Maryland 31 13 17 1 428 
Camp Gordon 4 4 0 0 72 0 North Carolina 31 18 12 1 543 
Camp Hancock 1 0 1 0 13 66 N.C. State 51 32 18 1 712 
Camp Sevier 1 1 0 0 65 0 Virginia 22 22 0 0 615 
Centre 3 0 3 0 7 63 Wake Forest 48 36 11 1 1062 
Charlotte "Y" 1 1 0 0 10 0 TOTALS 257 176 104 7 4360 
Citadel 33 27 5 1 592 128 
Col. of Pacific 1 0 1 0 7 21 BIG EIGHT 
Colorado 1 0 1 0 21 27 
Colorado Cumberland 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 21 
Davidson 20 11 5 4 239 125 Missouri 2 2 0 0 58 
Duke 27 14 12 1 444 419 Nebraska 1 1 0 0 22 
Duquesne 4 4 0 0 162 53 Oklahoma 2 0 2 0 17 -
Elon 1 1 0 0 60 0 
TOTALS Erskine 8 7 1 0 242 19 6 3 3 0 118 
Florida 13 3 9 1 161 313 
Florida State 3 1 2 0 35 93 BIG TEN 
Fordham 1 0 0 1 12 • 12 Ohio State 1 1 0 0 17 
Furman 48 34 10 4 1089 375 
Geo. Washington 5 3 1 1 59 13 PAC-.10 
Georgia 51 14 34 3 503 893 Southern Cal 1 0 1 0 0 Georgia Pre-Flight 1 0 1 0 6 32 
Georgia Tech 47 11 34 2 - 555 996 
Guilford 1 1 0 0 122 0 SOUTHEASTERN 
Howard 3 3 0 0 98 0 Alabama 14 3 1 1 0 117 
Jacksonville NAS 1 0 1 0 6 24 Auburn 44 1 1 31 2 356 
Kentucky 9 3 6 0 101 126 Florida 13 3 9 1 161 
Louisiana State 1 0 1 0 0 7 Georgia 51 14 34 3 503 
Maryland 31 13 17 1 428 544 Kentucky 9 3 6 0 101 
Maryville 1 1 0 0 35 0 LSU 1 0 1 0 Mercer 7 4 3 0 125 49 0 
Miami (FL) 5 1 4 0 28 95 Mississippi 2 0 2 0 7 
Mississippi 2 0 2 0 7 39 Mississippi St. 2 1 0 1 28 
Mississippi State 2 1 0 1 28 14 Tennessee 18 5 11 2 ·1 27 
Missouri 2 2 0 0 58 23 Vanderbilt 4 1 3 0 32 
Navy 1 1 0 0 15 7 TOTALS Nebraska 1 1 0 0 22 15 158 41 108 9 1,i22 
Newberry 6 6 0 0 288 7 
North Carolina 31 18 12 1 543 531 SOUTHERN 
N.C. State 51 32 18 1 712 553 Citadel 33 27 5 1 592 
Notre Dame 2 1 1 0 33 31 Davidson 20 11 5 4 239 
Oglethorpe 1 0 1 0 0 12 Furman 48 34 10 4 1089 
Ohio State 1 1 0 0 17 15 VMI 12 5 5 2 194 Oklahoma 2 0 2 0 17 83 Western Carolina Pensacola NAS 1 1 0 0 7 6 2 2 0 0 38 
Pittsburgh 1 0 1 0 3 34 TOTALS 115 79 25 11 2152 
Port Royal 1 1 0 0 19 0 
Presbyterian 39 32 3 4 1136 139 SOUTHWEST 
Rice 7 4 3 0 102 107 Baylor Riverside 1 1 0 0 26 0 1 0 1 0 18 
Sewanee 1 0 1 0 5 11 Rice 7 4 3 0 102 
South Carolina 80 47 30 3 1385 916 TexasA&M 2 0 2 0 15 
Southern Cal. 1 0 1 0 0 30 Texas Christian 3 2 1 0 36 
Southwestern 2 1 0 1 33 18 TOTALS Tennessee 18 5 11 2 127 255 13 6 7 0 171 
Texas A&M 2 0 2 0 15 54 
Texas Christian 3 2 1 0 36 21 MAJOR INDEPENDENTS 
Tulane 10 4 6 0 146 175 Army 1 0 1 0 6 
Vanderbilt 4 1 3 0 32 1 1 1 Boston College 13 7 4 2 262 
Villanova 2 1 1 0 38 14 Florida State 3 1 2 0 35 
Virginia 22 22 0 0 615 239 Miami (FL) 5 1 4 0 28 
Virginia Military 12 5 5 2 194 123 Navy 1 1 0 0 Virginia Tech 19 12 6 1 297 200 
15 
Wake Forest 48 36 11 1 1062 573 
Notre Dame 2 1 1 0 33 
Western Carolina 2 2 0 0 38 20 Pittsburgh 1 0 1 0 3 
Wofford 12 9 3 0 229 63 South Carolina 80 47 30 3 1385 
TOTALS 798 433 324 41 13,408 14,416 
Tulane 10 4 6 0 146 
Virginia Tech 19 12 6 1 297 
TOTALS 157 74 55 6 2216 






















































Location: Cullowhee, NC 
Enrollment: 6,000 
President: Dr. H.F. Robinson 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Conference: Southern Conference 
Athletic Director: Bob Waters 
Stadium: Whitmire (12,000) 
Turf: AstroTurf 
Press Box Number: 704-227-7171 
First Year of Football: 1931 
Sports Information Director: Steve White 
Office Phone: 704-227-7171 
Home Phone: 704-293-5785 
Asst SID: Steve Surles Home Phone 704-293-9135 
SID Mailing Address: WCU Athletic Department, Western Carolina University, 
Cullowhee, NC 28723 
Head Coach: Bob Waters 
Record at School: 81-61 -4 (14 years) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 81-61-4, (14 years) 
Football Office Phone: 704-227-7395 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Thur, 9 am-2 pm 
Assistant Coaches: Don Powers, Don Dalton, Mike Hennigan, Don Millwood, 
Al DeGraffenreid, Kent Briggs, Steve Hodgin 
Lettermen Lost: 14 Lettermen Returning: 31 
Starters Lost: 8 Starters Returning: 16 
Offensive Formation: Multiple " I" Defensive Formation: Multiple 5-2 
Top Graduation Losses: TB Anthony James, QB Ronnie Mi,<on, FB Mark 
Womack, OT Kurt Jolliff, LB Alan Johnson; OT Nathan Williams 
Offensive Starters Returning: OB Tim Hill , WR Kristy Kiser, WR Eric 
Rasheed, OG Charles Stephenson, C Steve Taylor, TE Eddie West 
Defensive Starters Returning: DG Mark Buffamoyer, DE Louis Cooper, DB 
Richard Dukes, DB Tiger Greene, DE Bernard Jones, OT Jim Luther, DB 
Steve Marshall , LB Ricky Pate 
Top Three Rookies: LB Everett Spellman ; DL Cedric Hitchcock; QB Kenny Ed-
wards 
1982 Statistical Leaders 
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD Tackles Tot TL 
Anthony James 176 741 4.2 13 Alan Johnson 115 2 
Melvin Dorsey 98 468 4.8 6 Louis Cooper 109 15 
Mark Womack 40 148 3.7 0 Bernard Jones 102 12 
Ron Edmondson 33 121 3.7 1 Nathan Williams 86 12 
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD Richard Dukes 83 4 
Eric Rasheed 38 624 16.4 3 Mark Buffamoyer 70 6 
Kristy Kiser 36 517 14.8 0 Steve Marshall 59 2 
Eddie West 25 284 11 .4 0 
Anthony James 22 351 16.0 2 
Passing Att Comp Yds Pct TD Int 
Ronnie Mixon 299 146 2002 .488 6 15 
Juan Portela 18 10 109 .556 1 2 
Series Record vs. Clemson: 0-2 
Last Clemson Win: 21-1 O in 1982 , 
1983 Schedule 1982 Results (6-5) 
Sept. 3 at Clemson 10 at Wake Forest 31 
Sept. 17 at Wake Forest 10 TENNESSEE TECH 17 
L 
L 
Sept. 24 EAST TENNESSEE 38 MARS HILL 3 w 
Oct. 1 at Marshall 10 at Clemson 21 L 
Oct. 8 at Tennessee Tech 27 at East Tennessee 25 w 
Oct. 15 FURMAN 6 at Furman 12 L 
Oct . 22 WOFFORD 42 MARSHALL 10 w 
Oct. 29 UT-CHA TT ANOOGA 36 WOFFORD 17 w 
Nov. 5 at The Citadel 20 UT-CHA TT ANOOGA 0 w 
Nov. 12 GARDNER-WEBB 20 THE CITADEL 24 L 
Nov. 19 APPALACHIAN STATE 26 at Appalachian State 24 w 
80 
September3 
1 :00 P.M. 
Memorial Stadium 
Clemson,SC 
Western Carolina Prospectus 
Western Carolina coach Bob Waters 
looks at the upcoming season with 
guarded optimism due to lack of an ex-
perienced quarterback on the depth 
chart, a lack of depth in some areas, and 
a difficult early-season schedule. The 
strengths of the Catamounts will be the 
skill players on offense, a developing of-
fensive line, a strong defensive front , a 
talented secondary and a solid kicking 
game. 
Western will open the '83 season with-
out a pair of All-Southern Conference performers in tailback Anthony 
James and quarterback Ronnie Mixon, but the returning talent is im-
pressive. Leonard Williams and Melvin Dorsey are veteran backs with 
much playing time while Ron Edmondson and Randy Mosteller were 
impressive last season as rookies . Western 's trademark is the for-
ward pass, and "Mini-Cats" Eric Rasheed (5-8) and Kristy Kiser (5-7) 
return as starters to continue that tradition of filling the airways. 
The defensive front at Western enters the season as possibly the 
strongest since the school entered the Southern Conference in 1977. 
End Louis Cooper and Bernard Jones combined for 27 tackles iri op-
ponent backfields last season, while Mark Buffamoyer and Jim Luther 
return as starters in the line. 
The kicking game is regarded by many as Western 's strongest in 
many seasons with all-conference Dean Biasucci (17-26 in fie ld goals 
and 22-24 in extra points) handling the placements and Steve Kor-
negay (41.0 yard average as a freshman) doing the punting . 
DEAN BIASUCCI, PK 
• 
General Information 
Location : Chestnut, Hill , Mass 
Enrollment: 8.500 
President: Rev. J. Donald Monan. SJ 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Conference: Independent 
Athletic Di rector: William J Flynn 
Stadium: Alumni (32,000) 
Turf: SuperTurf 
Press Box Number: 617-969-3838 
First Year of Football· 1893 
Sports Information Direction : Reid P Oslin 
Office Phone 617-969-0100. ext 3004 
Home Phone 61 7 -826-6661 
Asst SID: Paul J Brazeau Home Phone 617-244-9523 
SID Mailing Address: Roberts Center. Boston College. Chestnut Hill . Mass 
02167 
Head Coach: Jack Bicknell 
Record at Boston College: 13-9-1 (2 years) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 31 -44-2, (7 years) 
Football Office Phone: 617-969-0100, ext. 301 O 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Fn, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m 
Assistant Coaches: Pete Carmichael (def. backs) ; Tom Coughlin (QBs); Orl10 
Coll1loun (def line); Barry Gallup (Receivers); Mike Godbolt (off. backs) ; 
Kevin Lempa (def. ends); Red Kelln (LBs); Mike Maser (off line) 
Lettermen Lost: 21 Lettermen Returning: 37 
Starters Lost: 10 Starters Returning: 14 
Offensive Formation: Multiple Defensive Formation: "50" 
Top Graduation Losses: TE Punter Scott N1zolek; C Jack Belcher: WR John 
Schoen; OT Junior Poles; LB T.J. F1tzpatnck; WS Vic Crawford 
Offensive Starters Returning: OB Doug Flut1e; TB Troy Stradford; FB Bob 
B1estek; AG Glenn Reagan; RT Mark MacDonald, FLK Bnan Brennan 
Defensive Starters Returning: LB Steve OeOss1e ; LT Rob Swanke, NG Scott 
Harrington ; RE Paul Shaw; SS Dave Pereira; LC Tony Thruman ; RC 
, George Radachowsky 
Top Three Rookies: WR Shawn Dombroski, WR Kelvin Martin, OT Jett Oliver 
1982 Statistical Leaders 
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD Tackles Tot TL 
Tony Stradford 109 606 56 4 Steve DeOss1e 135 1 
Steve Strachan 90 366 4 1 3 T J F1tzpatnck 122 0 
Doug Flut1e 90 270 30 2 Vic Crawford 115 0 
Bob Biestek 39 177 45 6 Dave Pereira 98 3 
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD Russ Joyner 91 0 
Scott N1zolek 39 658 16 8 3 Junior Poles 71 0 
Paul Zdanek 33 567 17 2 2 Steve Lub1scher 66 2 
Jon Schoen 29 605 20 9 4 
Rich Shrigley 17 269 15 8 0 ' 
Passing Att Comp Yds Pct TD Int 
Doug Flut1e 347 162 2749 46 7 13 20 
John Loughery 10 9 160 90 0 3 0 
Series Record vs. Clemson: 4-7-2 
Last Clemson Win: 34-12 1n 1958 
Last Boston College Win: 25-14 ,n 1960 
Last BC Win At Clemson: 40-27 in 1949 
1983 Schedule 1982 Results (8-3-1) 
Se()t.3 MORGAN STATE 38 TexasA&M 16 w 
SeP,t. 1 O CLEMSON 17 Clemson 17 T 
Sept. 17 at Rutgers 31 Navy 0 w 
Sept. 24 WEST VIRGINIA 17 Temple 7 w 
Oct. 1 at Temple 13 West Virg1n1a 20 L 
Oct.8 at Yale 14 Rutgers 13 w 
Oct. 29 PENN STATE 32 Army 17 w 
Nov 5 at Army 17 Penn State 52 L 
Nov 12 al Syracuse 34 UMass 21 w 
Nov 19 HOLY CROSS 20 Syracuse 13 w 
Nov 25 ALABAMA 35 Holy Cross 10 w 
26 Auburn 33 L 
(Tangerine Bo11,I) 




Boston College Prospectus 
An explosive offens1v,e backfield, a bat-
tle-tested defense and one of the nation's 
most challeng11)g schedules are the high-
lights of tt1e 1983 Boston College football 
outlook. 
"We have the opportunity to be a very 
good football team In 1983, ·· says third-
year coach Jack Bicknell. Bicknell, the un-
animous choice as District I Coach-of-
the-Year last season, directed the 1982 
Eagles to an 8-2-1 regular season record 
and a berth in the Tangerine Bowl -- Bos-
ton College's first postseason appearance in 40 years. 
• 
B1cknell's opt1mIsm 1s well-founded. Heading the list of returning 
players Is one of the premier quarterbacks in the nation - Doug Flu tie. 
Flut1e, a 5 · 1 O", 1 75 lbs JU n ior, passed for a school record 2. 7 49 yards 
last season and pitched 13 touchdown strikes along the way. He 
picked up Just about every individual honor offered in the region as 
he helped engineer one of the Eagles· most successful seasons in a 
generation. After throwing two interceptions in the first half against 
Clemson last year, Flut1e completed 18-35 attempts for the game for 
242 yards. The nimble Flut1e engineered three scoring drives in the 
second half and actually had given BC the lead before Clemson came 
back to tie. 
On the defensive side of the ball , senior linebacker Steve DeOssie 
(6-2, 240 lbs ) Is a one-man wrecking crew who will be a strong candi-
date to 10Ing Flut1e on the All-America rosters this season. Playing in 
only 10 games last year, DeOsss1e led the team with 135 tackles -
17 of them against Clemson, and 21 more against West Virginia. 
The defensive line of the Eagles is a mixture of youth and experi-
ence and should be tough against the run, with seniors Rob Swanke 
(6-2, 255) and Paul Shaw (6-2, 230) returning. Joining DeOssie at 
linebacker will be senior Ed Von Nessen and a cast of capable re-
placements . The secondary features three returning starters in Tony 
Thurman, George Radachowsky and Dave Pereira. Two backups 
with experience will vie for the fourth spot this fall. 
The 1983 Boston College schedule 1s demanding. National cham-
pion Penn State heads up an impressive home schedule that also in-
cludes Alabama, Clemson and West V1rg1nia. Traditional Eastern foes 








Location: Athens, GA 
Enrollment: 23,500 
President: Dr. Fred C. Davison 
Colors: Red and Black 
Conference: Southeastern 
Athletic Director: Vince Dooley 
Stadium: Sanford (82,122) 
Turf: Natural Grass 
Press Box Number: 404-542-4091 
FirstYearofFootball: 1892 
Sports Information Director: Claude Felton 
Home Phone: 404-769-8288 
Office Phone: 404-542-1621 
Asst SID: David McGrew Home Phone 404-549-1946 
Asst SID: Norm Reilly Home Phone 404-546-6811 
SID Mailing Address: PO Box 1472, Athens, GA 30613 
Head Coach: Vince Dooley 
Record at Georgia: 151-59-6, 18 years 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 151-59-6, 18 years 
Football Office Phone: 404-542-1307 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Thurs, 11 am -12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Bill Lewis, George Haffner, Mike Cavan, Alex Gibbs, Ray 
Goff, Charles Whittemore, Dale Strahm, Steve Greer, Dicky Clark, Bill 
Hartman (V). 
Lettermen Lost: 25 Lettermen Returning: 37 
Starters Lost: 11 Starters Returning: 11 _ 
Offensive Formation: " I" Defensive Formation: "Split 60" 
Top Losses: TB Herschel Walker, C Wayne Radloff, TE Norris Brown, T Jimmy 
Payne, DE Dale Carver, DG Tim Crowe, CB Ronnie Harris 
Offensive Starters Returning: QB John Lastinger, OT Jimmy Harper, OT Guy 
McIntyre, OG Warren Gray, OG James Brown, SE Kevin Harris 
Defensive Starters Returning: OT Freddie Gilbert, LB Tommy Thurson, ROV 
Terry Hoage, DB Tony Flack, SAF Jeff Sanchez 
Top Three Rookies: DL Henry Harris, LB Steve Boswell , OLJimmy Holton 
1982 Statistical Leaders 
Rushing Att Yds Avg 
Walker 335 1752 5.2 
Young 69 390 5.7 
McCarthy 58 322 5.6 
Norris 49 197 4.0 
Receiving Rec Yds Avg 
Kay 12 175 14.6 
K. Harris 10 166 16.6 
Simmons 9 118 13.1 




Series Record vs. Clemson: 34-14-3 
Last Clemson Win: 13-3 in 1981 





































1983 Schedule 1982 Results (11-1) 
Sept. 3 UCLA 13 CLEMSON 7 w 
Sept. 17 at Clemson 17 BRIGHAM YOUNG 14 w 
Sept. 25 SOUTH CAROLINA 34 South Carolina 18 w 
Oct. 1 MISS. STATE 29 Miss. State 22 w 
Oct. 8 at Ole Miss 33 OLE MISS 10 w 
Oct. 15 at Vanderbilt 27 VANDERBILT 13 w 
Oct. 22 KENTUCKY 27 Kentucky 14 w 
Oct. 29 TEMPLE 34 MEMPHIS STATE 3 w 
Nov. 5 Florida (Jax) 44 Florida 0 w 
Nov. 12 AUBURN 19 Auburn 14 w 
Nov. 26 at Georgia Tech 38 GEORGIA TECH 18 w 










Georgia's Bulldogs have been the win-
ningest team in America the past three 
seasons with a 33-3 overall record and 
32-1 regular season mark. During that 
stretch, the Dogs have won three SEC 
championships, one national champion-
ship, been to three consecutive Sugar 
Bowl games, and finished with national 
rankings of 1st (1980), 5th (1981 ), and 4th 
(1982) . -
Maintaining that level of success is in 
serious jeopardy as Vince Dooley looks to 
the prospects of 1983. Tops on the list of concerns is the loss of 1982 
Heisman Trophy winner Herschel Walker, who is now with the USFL. 
The Dogs will also have to replace three other key performers on of-
fense and rebuild the heart of the Georgia defense. The other major 
concern is the status of starting quarterback John Lastinger (6-1, 190, 
Sr.) who suffered a serious knee injury in the spring game. His re-
habilitation will be slow and he's questionable in terms of the early 
season. 
Georgia's offense will have several all-star performers to focus on 
especially in the offensive line. Five starters return there including 
tight end Clarence Kay (6-3, 225, Sr.) who Dooley says " is as good 
as any in the country." OT Guy McIntyre (6-3, 255, Sr.) and OT Jimmy 
HarJ)er (6-5, 270, Sr.) are both all-star caliber. 
The defense lost six regulars ; however, returning are four 1982 all 
star players including All-America roverback Terry Hoage (6-3, 196, 
Sr.) who led the nation in interceptions last season. Others are All-
SEC players safety Jeff Sanchez (6-0, 180, Sr.), linebacker Tommy 
Thurson (6-2, 215, Sr.) , and defensive tackle Freddie Gilt>ert (6-4, 
245, Sr.) 
All-SEC Placekicker Kevin Butler returns as a junior after two re-
cord-setting seasons to hold down the PAT and field goal chores. 
TERRY HOAGE, ROV 
General Information 
Location: Atlanta. GA 
Enrollment: 11 ,200 
President: Or. Joseph Pettit, Jr. 
Colors: Old Gold, Black & Whrte 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Homer Arce 
Stadium: Grand Freid (58, 121 ) 
Turf: AstroTurf 
Press Box Number: 404-894-5445 
First Year of Football: 1892 
Sports Information Director: Mike Frnn 
Office Phone· 404-894-5445 
Home Phone : 404-938-991 0 
Asst SID: Chicken Yates Home Phone 404-876-3101 
Asst SID: Mike Stamus Home Phone TBA 
SID Mailing Address: Georgia Tech Athletic Assoc,atron , Inc Atlanta, GA 
30332 
Head Coach: 8111 Curry 
Record at School: 8-24-1 (3 Years) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 8-24-1 (3 Years) 
Football Office Phone: 404-894-5419 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Fri , 11 am -12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Keith Colson (wide receivers) ; Dan Dorazio (off. line) ; 
John Guy, (linebackers); Rick Lantz, (def. coordinator) ; Mac McWhorter 
(off. line) ; Larry New (def. line); Dwain Painter (off. coordinator) ; Arp 
Scherer (running backs) ; Rick Smith (def. backs) 
Lettermen Lost: 26 Lettermen Returning: 47 
Starters Lost: 8 Starters Returning: 16 
Offensive Formation: " I" , multiple Defensive Formation: "50" 
Top Graduation Losses: QB Jim Bob Taylor, OT Davrd Lutz , OT Ellis Gardner, 
CB Ted Thurson, SS Sammy Brown 
Offensive Starters Returning: SE Mike Harrington, SE Darrell Norton, TE Ken 
Whisenhunt, OT Derek Gwinn, C Dean Waters, FB Ronny Cone, TB 
Robert Lavette, FL Jeff Keisler, PK Ron Rice 
D~fensive Starters Returning: OLB Pat Sw1ll1ng, OLB Dante Jones , DE Bobby 
Hodge, NG Donnie Chisholm, ILB Rob Horton, DB Jack Westbrook, DB 
Mike Travis , P Ron Rice 
Top Three Rookies: QB Clint Covington, DB Anthony Harrison, NG David 
Pasanella 
1982 Statistical Leaders 












4 .5 2 
5 .6 1 
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Series Record vs. Clemson: 34-11 -2 
Last Clemson Win: 31-14 1n 1977 
Last Georgia Tech Win: 33-28 ,n 1975 
Last Georgia Tech Win at Clemson: Never 
1983 Schedule 
Sept. 1 O at Alabama 7 
Sept 17 FURMAN 36 
Sept 24 at Clemson 24 
Oct. 1 NORTH CAROLINA 0 
Oct. 8 at N C. State 19 
Oct. 15 AUBURN 0 
Oct. 22 at Tennessee 31 
Oct. 29 at Duke 21 
Nov. 3 VIRGINIA 38 
Nov. 12 WAKE FOREST 45 









Yds Pct TD 
1839 58.2 3 












1982 Results (6-5) 
ALABAMA 45 L 
THE CITADEL 7 w 
at Memphis State 20 w 
at North Carolina 41 L 
at Tulane 13 w 
at Auburn 24 L 
TENNESSEE 21 w 
DUKE 38 L 
VIRGINIA 32 w 
at Wake Forest 7 w 
at Georgia 38 L 
September 24 
1 :00 P.M. 
Memorial Stadium 
Clemson, SC 
Georgia Tech Prospectus 
Bill Curry 
Despite the presence of quite a few 
familiar faces , Georgia Tech football 
takes on a different look this fall. For the 
first time in almost two decades, Georgia 
Tech will cease to be an independent in 
football Tech becomes eligible for the 
ACC title and no one could be happier 
than fourth-year coach Bill Curry. " For the 
first time 1n a long time. we are part of a 
conference ." said Curry. whose team 
posted a turn-around 6-5 mark last fall. 
"We have a chance to be champions of 
something and I expect us to compete for the championship of the 
ACC this year." 
Offensively, Tech will employ a balanced attack which revolves 
around the I-formation. The key area appears to be the line, where 
some young, untested players will have to come through A pair of 
1982 starters, seniors Derek Gwinn and Dean Waters are the cor-
nerstones of the rebuilt line at left tackle and center, respectively 
Whomever does the blocking, they won't have to generate too 
much room in opposing defenses because Robert Lavette , one of the 
premier runners In the country, doesn 't need much daylight to oper-
ate. 
Lavette ut1l1zed his 4 .5 40-yard dash speed last fall to lead the ACC 
In rushing (1 ,208 yards), all -purpose running (1,570 yards) , scoring 
(10.4 points a game), and touchdowns (19). The latter mark was a 
school record while his scoring average was the second-best figure 
In the nation. A bonafide All-America candidate, Curry believes his 
junior tailback is potential Heisman Trophy material. Lavette's two-
year totals of 2,074 rushing yards, 3,132 all-purpose yards and 156 
points rank him first nationwide among returning Juniors In all three 
categories. Among all returning players, Lavette rates fourth in career 
rushing , second In career scoring and second 1n all-purpose running 
Defensively, Tech should show considerable improvement, espe-
cially against the run . Three starters return at linebacker headed by 
senior Rob Horton, who is the leading returning tackler with 100 hits 
last fall. Joining Horton will be sophomore Ted Roof, who was named 
to a freshman All-America team while playing as a reserve last year. 
Sophomore Pat Swilling and Junior Dante Jones return to man the out-
side linebacking posts. 
In the secondary, Jack Westbrook, who led the ACC 1n punt returns, 
will be at strong safety, and Mike Travis, another returning starter, will 
see action at free safety or one of the corners . 
- ~ . ' 




Location: Charlottesville, Virginia 
Enrollment: 16,464 
President: Frank L. Hereford, Jr. 
Colors: Orange and Blue 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Dick Schultz 
Stadium: Scott (42,000) 
Turf: AstroTurf 
Press Box Number: 804-296-591 O 
First Year of Football: 1888 
Sports Information Director: Richard Murray 
Office Phone: 804-924-3011 , 3205 
Home Phone: TBA 
Asst SID: Doyle Smith Home Phone 804-295-0739 
SID Mailing Address: PO Box 3785, Charlottesville, VA 22903 
Head Coach: George Welsh 
Record at Virginia: 2-9-0 (First year) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 57-55-1 ( 11 years) 
Football Office Phone: 804-924-3063 ; 924-3256 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Thur, 11 am -12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Nick Gasparato (Offensive Tackles) ; Ken Mack (Offen-
sive Backs); Art Markos (Defensive Line); Tom O'Brien (Offensive 
Guards) ; Bob Petchel (Wide Receivers) ; Tom Sherman (Quarterbacks); 
Frank Spaziani (Defensive Secondary); Tony Whittlesey (Linebackers): 
Ed Henry (Defensive Ends) 
Lettermen Lost: 28 
Starters Lost: 6 
Offensive Formation: Multiple I, 
WingT 
Lettermen Returning: 36 • 
Starters Returning: 16 
Defensive Formation: Basic 5-2 
Top Graduation Losses: FS Pat Chester, TE Kevin R1cc10, FLK Henry 
Johnson, C Grant Scott, OT Dave Sullivan, OG Joe Gulaskey, QB Gordie 
Whitehead 
Offensive Starters Returning: QB Wayne Schuchts, RB Antonio Rice, FB Enc 
Fears, TE Billy Griggs; SE Billy Smith 
Defensive Starters Returning: DB Will Frazier, SS Rich R1ccard1 , SS Bart 
Farinholt, LB Charles McDaniel , LB Russ Swan, DE Steve Morse, NG 
Scott Matteson, LT Ron Mattes, RT Tom K1lgannon, P Jeff Walker 
Top Three Rookies: CB Ray Daly, QB Kevin Ferguson, QB Don MaJkowsk1 




















































176 72 1243 .409 6 
53 24 299 .453 2 
Series Record·vs. Clemson: 0-22 
Last Clemson Win: 48-01n 1982 
Last Virginia Win: None 





















at Wake Forest 
at Georgia Tech 
NORTH CAROLINA 
VIRGINIA TECH 
1982 Results (2-9) 
16 at Navy 20 L 
17 JAMES MADISON 21 L 
17 at Duke 51 L 
13 N.C. STATE 16 L 
0 CLEMSON 48 L 
34 WAKE FOREST 27 W 
37 VMI 6 W 
32 at Georgia Tech 38 L 
14 atUNC 27 L 
14 MARYLAND 45 L 
14 at Virginia Tech 21 L 
October a 





Head coach George Welsh and his 
staff enter the 1 983 season with far fewer 
question marks than existed a year ago, 
as Virginia hopes to improve upon the 2-9 
record posted in 1982. 
During the disappointing campaign last 
fall , Welsh's charges lost five games by a 
touchdown or less, including a three-point 
loss to N.C. State (16-13), and four-point 
defeats at the hands of Navy (20-16) and 
James Madison {21-17). One of Welsh 's 
goals this season, aside from general 
team improvement, 1s achieving a winning record , something only two 
Virginia teams (1968, 1979) have been able to accomplish since 
1952. 
First-year tailback Antonio Rice rushed for 764 yards and six 
touchdowns to finish as the runner-up to Michael Ramseur for the 
ACC's Rookie-of-the-Year honor. During the latter part of October, 
Rice was the leading freshman rusher in the nation at the NCAA Divi-
sion I-A level , and he ended a stellar season as UVa's leading rusher, 
averaging 69.5 yards per game. 
Th ird-year man Wayne Schuchts who sat out the 1980 season after 
transferring to UVa from Colgate, came on in the fourth game of the 
year to win the starting quarterback Job, only to suffer a broken rib in 
the third quarter of the win over VMI. Still, Schuchts' statistical perfor-
mance - 76-of-176 for 1,243 yards and six touchdowns - is the eighth 
best year ever for a UVa quarterback, based on passing yardage, and 
his 320 yards passing against Wake Forest is an all-time sing1e-game 
UVa mark. 
With the return of these two, along with fellow Roanoke Times All-
State selection Jeff Walker, Charles McDaniel and Jim Dombrowski, 
experience will be a plus for the Cavs 1n 1983. 
Look for the new crop of first-year men to contribute to the 
Cavaliers ' rising fortunes in 1983, also. ''On paper, we had a good re-
cruiting year," comments Welsh . "We got two of the three things I 
thought were really crucial for us. We recruited three quarterback 
prospects; all three of them would have a chance to play for us early 
here. We had about a dozen or so linemen, which we really needed 
badly. 
........,-~--~~-· __,, ·' ~ 
WAYNE SCHUCHTS, QB 
General Information 
Location : Durham, NC 
Enrollment: 5,700 undergrads 
President: Terry Sanford 
Colors: Blue and White 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Tom Butters 
Stadium: Wallace Wade (33,941) 
Turf: Green Grass 
Press Box Number: 919-684-2633 
First Year of Football : 1888 
Sports Information Director: Tom Mickle 
Office Phone · 919-684-2633 
Home Phone: 919-489-5275 
Asst SID: Johnny Moore Home Phone 919-471-8830 
SID Mailing Address: 306 Finch-Yeager Bldg., Duke Un1vers1ty, 
Durham, NC 27706 
Head Coach: Steve Sloan 
Record at School : First Season 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 55-55-3 {1 O Years) 
Football Office Phone: 919-684-2635 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Thur, 1 O am -12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Richard Bell, John Cropp, Tommy Bowden, Miles Al-
dridge, Rich Como, Monty Crook, Ron Mccrone, Rod Broadway, Tommy 
Limbaugh 
Lettermen Lost: 14 Lettermen Returning: 52 
Starters Lost: 8 Starters Returning: 16 
Offensive Formation: multip le set Defensive Formation: 5-2 
Top Losses: W R Chris Casto r, FB Greg Boone, TE Carl Franks, OT Robert 
Oxendine, LB Emmett Til ley 
Offensive Starters Returning: QB Ben Bennett, C Philip Ebinger, TB Mike 
Grayson, W R Mark M ilitello, OG Ted M 1llion 
Defensive Starters Returning : DE Greg Blackwell, OT Bill Smith, NG Reggie 
Andrews, LB Ralph Alderman, DE Glen Barner, CB Johnny Hill, SS 8111 
Obremskey, WS Joby Branion, CB Darrell Deaton 
Top Three Rookies: OL Craig Owens, TB Mike Peacock, DB John White 
I 
1982 Statistical Leaders 
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD Tackles Tot TL 
Mike Grayson 136 693 5.1 5 Emmett T illey 116 2 
Greg Boone 78 434 5.6 2 Ralph Alderman 81 4 
Joel Blunk 98 367 3 .7 7 Johnny Hill 66 4 
Mike Atkinson 35 171 4 .9 0 Greg Blackwell 54 0 
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD Joby Bran1on 49 1 
Mark M1lltello 52 725 13.9 2 Chris Arendt 46 6 
Carl Franks 49 446 9.1 3 Glen Barner 44 0 
Chris Castor 46 952 20.7 13 
Mike Grayson 40 372 9.3 0 
Passing Att Comp Yds Pct TD Int 
Ben Bennett 374 236 3033 63.1 20 12 
Brent Clinkscale 21 15 192 71 .4 0 2 
Series Record vs. Clemson: 12-14-1 
Last Clemson Win: 49-14 1n 1982 
Last Duke Win : 34-171n 1980 
Last Duke Win at Clemson: 34-17 in 1980 
1983 Schedule 1982 Results (6-5) 
Sept. 3 al V1rg1n1a 25 Tennessee 24 w 
Sept. 1 O at Indiana 30 South Carolina 17 w 
Sept. 17 SOUTH CAROLINA 51 VIRGINIA 17 w 
Oct. 1 MIAMI (Fla) 21 NAVY 27 L 
Oct.8 a.t Virg1n1a Tech 21 VIRGINIA TECH 22 L 
Oct. 15 CLEMSON 14 Clemson 49 L 
Oct. 22 at Maryland 22 Maryland 49 L 
Oct. 29 GEORGIA TECH 38 Georgia Tech 21 w 
Nov. 5 at Wake Forest 46 WAKE FOREST 26 w 
Nov 12 NC. STATE 16 N.C. State 21 L 
Nov 19 at North Carolina 23 NORTH CAROLINA 17 w 
October15 




The 1983 Blue Devils return 52 letter-
men and 16 starters from a team that 
finished 6-5 in 1982, thus achieving the 
school's first back-1to-back winning sea-
sons since i 970 and 1971 . However, all 1 
is not rosy in tt1e Duke camp - a closer 
look reveals some major losses among 
departed starters. 
The Atlantic Coast Conference Player-
of-the-Year as selected by the ACSWA, 
Chris Castor, is gone as are two of the 
best offensive tackles in the ACC, Tim 
Bumgarner and AII-ACC performer Robert Oxendine. Fullback Greg ' 
Boone, who was nominated for the Jacobs Blocking Trophy, and the 
school's all-time leading receiver among tight ends, Carl Franks, have 
also departed. Defensively, the main loss is AII-ACC linebacker Em-
mett T illey. 
First-year Duke coach Steve Sloan will welcome back a number of 
talented players for the fall campaign Leading the returnees is AII-
ACC and 1982 Associated Press ACC Player-of-the-Year Ben Ben-
nett. Bennett, who has been chosen as nearly everyone's preseason 
All-America choice, 1s the all-time leading passer in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and needs only 3,009 yards to become the all-time lead-
ing passer in NCAA history. He will be Joined by another bona fide All-
America candidate, 1982 AII-ACC center Philip Ebinger. Beyond 
those two, the Blue Devils w ill be depending heavily on tailback Mike 
Grayson who has led Duke 1n rushing the past two years, and wide 
receiver Mark Militello who led the ACC 1n rece1v1ng last year with 52 
catches. 
On defense, the Blue Devils return their second leading tackler from 
last year, linebacker Ralph Alderman, along with cornerback Johnny 
Hill, who intercepted four passes last season, and top-notch defen-
sive lineman Bill Smith. 
The kicking game wi ll be handled by Ken Harper and John Tolish. 
Tolish averaged 41.3 yards per punt last year while scoring 53 points , 
hitting on 26 of 27 extra points. 
BEN BENNETT, QB 
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General Information 
Location: Raleigh, NC 
Enrollment: 22,795 
Stadium : Carter-Finley (45,600) 
Turf: Natural Grass 
Chancellor: Dr. Bruce R. Poulton 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Willis R. Casey 
Press Box Number: 919-737-3393 
First Year of Football : 1892 
Sports Information Director: Ed Seaman 
Office Phone: 919-737-2102 
Home Phone : 919-829-9186 
Asst SID: Mark Bockelman Home Phone TBA 
SID Mailing Address: Case Athletics Center, P.O . Box 5187, 
Raleigh, NC 27650 
Head Coach: Tom Reed 
Record at School: 0-0 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 34-19-2 (5 Years) 
Football Office Phone: 919-737-2114 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Fri , 11 am - 12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Tom Batta, Dana Bible, Jim Bollman, Jack Glowik, Tom 
Landsittel , Rich Rachel, Johnny Rodgers, Tyrone Will ingham 
Lettermen Lost: 23 Lettermen Returning: 47 
Starters Lost: 10 Starters Returning: 14 
Offensive Formation: I-Formation Defensive Formation: "50" 
Top Losses: OT Doug Howard , OG Earnest Butler, C Jeff Nyce, QE3 Toi Avery, 
FB Andre Marks, FL Ken Jenkins, OT David Shelton, DB Dee Dee Hog-
gard, DB Eric Will iams, DB Perry Wil liams 
Offensive Starters Returning: TE Tim Foster, T Joe Milinichik, G A.V. 
Richards, TB Joe McIntosh, FL Ricky Wall 
Defensive Starters Returning: OLB Frank Bush, T Tod Blackwell , MG Mitch 
Rushing, ILB Andy Hendel, OLB Vaughan-Johnson, DB Don Wilson, OLB 
Darryl Harris 
Top Three Rookies: QB Bob Guidice, DB Moe Ruffin, ILB Pat Teague 






































Series Record vs. Clemson: 18-32-1 
Last Clemson Win : 38-29 in 1982 































1983 Schedule 1982 Results (6-5) 
Sept. 10 EAST CAROLINA 26 FURMAN 0 w 
Sept. 17 THE CITADEL 33 EAST CAROLINA 26 w 
Sept. 24 VIRGINIA 30 WAKE FOREST 0 w 
Oct. 1 at Wake Forest 6 at Maryland 23 L 
Oct. 8 GEORGIA TECH 16 at Virginia 13 w 
Oct. 15 NORTH CAROLINA 9 at North Carolina 41 L 
Oct 22 at Clemson 29 CLEMSON 38 L 
Oct. 29 at South Carolina 33 SOUTH CAROLINA 3 w 
Nov 5 APPALACHIAN STATE 0 at Penn State 54 L 
Nov. 12 at Duke 21 DUKE 16 w 
Nov. 19 MARYLAND 3 at Miami (FL) 41 L 
86 
October22 
1 :00 P.M. 
Memorial Stadium 
Clemson,SC 
N.C. State Prospectus 
' 
Coach Tom Reed, who comes to N.C. 
State from the cradle of college coaches, 
Miami of Ohio, faces a rebuilding job in his 
first season with the Wolfpack. Reed must 
find replacement for three departed offen-
sive linemen, including two-year starter 
Jeff Nyce at center, and quarterback Toi 
Avery. 
Clemson fans remember Avery be-
cause he hit 22 of 33 passes against 
Clemson a year ago as N. C. State scored 
the most points against Clemson in the 
last two seasons, 28. Avery is gone, but most of his receivers are back 
and the top running back, Joe McIntosh, who has always played well 
against Clemson. 
One major bright spot on the offensive side, however, is that McIn-
tosh will be returning for his junior season. McIntosh has carried over 
2,000 yards in his brief career and was ACC Rookie-of-the-Year in 
1981 . McIntosh averaged 4.3 yards a carry last season, and he is a 
threat any time he touches the ball due to his 4.6 speed in the 40. 
Quarterback Ron Laraway, who saw a good bit of game action last 
year, will assume the starting signal-caller's spot and has some capa-
ble receivers in TE Tim Foster and FL Ricky Wall. 
The Wolfpack's top two hit men, linebackers Vaughan Johnson 
(167 t()tal tackles) and Andy Hendel (161 tackles including 15 against 
Clemson last season) both return to anchor the defense. N.C. State 
will also count on the line play of seniors Mitch Rushing at middle 
guard and Todd Blackwell at one of the tackle positions. 
The secondary is somewhat suspect, as starters Dee Dee Hog-
gard, Eric Williams and Perry Williams have all graduated. Reed will 
have to build a secondary around senior Don Wilson, who was the 
leading tackler among the defensive backs and third-leading ~ackler 
on the team. 
The Wolfpack started a pair of freshmen kickers last season in Mike 
Cofer (placements) and Marty Martinussen (punts) and they did a 
more than adequate job. Cofer kicked a 43-yard field goal against 
Clemson last year, so the N.C. State kicking chores are in good 
hands. 
State faces a relatively easy schedule, so Reed's rebuilding effort 
may go along better than planned, but he has to find consistency at 
quarterback and the secondary must grow up in a hurry. 
JOE Mc/NTOSH, TB 
• 
General Information 
Location: Winston-Salem, NC 
Enrollment: 4,800 
President: Dr. James R. Scales 
Colors: Old Gold and Black 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Dr. Gene Hooks 
Stadium: Groves (31 ,500) 
Turf: Natural Grass 
First Year of Football: 1888 
Sports Information Director: Phil Warshauer 
Office Phone: 919-761-5640 
Home Phone: 919-724-6579 
Asst SID: Barbara Dery Home Phone 919-765-0305 
Asst SID: Bert Woodard Home Phone: TBA 
SID Mailing Address: PO Box 7426, Reynolds Station, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 
Head Coach: Al Groh (Virginia '67) 
Record at School: 7-15 (2 years) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 7-15 ( 2 years) 
Football Office Phone: 919-761 -5631 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Mon-Fri 12-2 pm 
Assistant Coaches: Dennis Haglan, Jack Henry, Bernie Menapace, Bob 
Pruett, Charlie Rizzo, James Royster, Bill Urbanik, Peter Watson, Ed 
Zaunbrecher 
Lettermen Lost: 14 Lettermen Returning: 37 
Starters Lost: 8 Starters Returning: 16 
Offensive Formation: Pro Set Defensive Formation: 5-2 
Top Losses: Phil Denfeld, Tommy Gregg, Steve Hammond, Eddie Green, 
Henderson Threatt 
Offensive Starters Returning: QB Gary Schofield, TB Michael Ramseur, FB 
Dan Dougherty, FL Tim Ryan, SE David Richmond, OG Danny Martin, OT 
Bobby Morrison, C Michael Nesselt, OG Ken McAllister 
Defensive Starters Returning: LF Tony Coates, LB Malcolm Hairston, R 
Danny Rocco, OLB Pierre Brown, CB Ronnie Burgess, DE Bruce Mark, 
' DE Tim Salley 
Top Three Rookies: James Brim, Carl Nesbit, Dave Nolan 












































376 212 2380 
25 10 77 
Series Record vs. Clemson: 11-36-1 
Last Clemson Win: 21 -17 in 1982 
Last Wake Forest Win: 20-14 in 1976 












1983 Schedule 1982 Results (3-8) 
Sept. 3 APPALACHIAN STATE 31 Western Carolina 10 w 
Sept. 10 at Virginia Tech 10 Auburn 28 L 
Sept. 17 WESTl;=RN CAROLINA 0 N.C. State 30 L 
Sept. 24 at Richmond 31 Appalachian State 22 w 
Oct. 1 N.C. STATE 13 Virginia Tech 10 w 
Oct.a at North Carolina 7 North Carolina 24 L 
Oct. 15 MARYLAND 31 Maryland 52 L 
Oct. 22 VIRGINIA 27 Virginia 34 L 
Oct. 29 at Clemson 26 Duke 46 L 
Nov. 5 DUKE 7 Georgia Tech 45 L 
Nov. 12 at Georgia Tech 17 Clemson 21 L 
October29 
1 :00 P.M. 
Memorial Stadium 
Clemson,SC 
Wake Forest Prospectus 
With sixteen starters returning from last 
year's squad and an experienced senior 
class, Deacon Head Coach Al Groh is op-
timistic about the 1983 season. After 
finishinq a year ago with a 3-8 record 
Groh feels his Wake Forest squad has 
benefitted from the additional year of ex-. 
::&.:,..,... ~ per1ence. 
The most experienced of the team's 
units is the offense which returns nine 
starters from a year ago. One of the 
strongest parts of the team will be the of-
fensive line where senior guard Danny Martin anchors a line which 
should be much improved over a year ago. Martin, an AII-ACC candi-
date, will be joined by returning starters Ken McAllister (G) , Michael 
Nesselt (C), and Bobby Morrison (T) to give the Deacon offense the 
ability to run or pass with effectiveness. 
The key to the Deacon passing game lies in the arm of senior Gary 
Schofield, one of the most prolific passers in Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence history. AII-ACC split end Tim Ryan has been moved to flanker 
while Chip Richmond will be the other starting split end. Kevin Wiec-
zorek will replace two time AII-ACC tight end Phil Denfeld. 
Another bright spot in the Deacon offense is the return of a group 
of talented young running backs led by ACC Rookie-of-the-Year 
Michael Ramseur. Ramseur will be joined by senior fullback Dan 
Dougherty as well as sophomore Topper Clemons and freshman Ira 
McKeller. 
The defense should be led by linebacker Malcolm Hairston and 
strong safety Danny Rocco. Hairston should be improved with a year 
of experience at linebacker under his belt while Rocco returns for what 
should be an outstanding senior season. 
The play of the defensive line should be improved with veterans Tim 
Salley, Bruce Mark, Michael Hodgson, and Tony Coates returning. 
The linebacking corp should also be improved with Steve Litaker join-
ing Hairston as David Phiel and Todd Landis return as the leading 
candidates at outside linebacker. 
The secondary will have several new faces to go along with return-
ing starters Danny Rocco and Ronnie Burgess, who has been shifted 
to cornerback from free sat ety. 
Sophomore Rory Holt, who saw action as a starter at the end of last 
season is expected to start at the other cornerback while sophomore 
Reggie McCummings, a wide receiver as a freshman, is the leading 
candidate for the starting free safety spot. 
GARY SCHOFIELD, QB 
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General Information 
Location: Chapel Hill NC 
Enrollment: 21,465 
Chancellor: Chris Fordham 
Colors: Carolina Blue and White 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: John Swofford 
Stadium: Kenan Memorial (49,500) 
Turf: Grass 
Press Box Number: 919-966-2530 
First Year of Football: 1888 
Sports Information Director: Rick Brewer 
Office Phone: 919-962-2123 
Home Phone: 919-929-2721 
Asst SID: Dave Lohse Home Phone 919-967-7272 
Asst SID: Monty Woods Home Phone 919-929-6182 
SID Mailing Address: PO Box 2126, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Head Coach: Dick Crum 
Record at School: 42-16-1 ( 5 Years) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 76-26-2 (9 Years) 
Football Office Phone: 919-966-2575 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Tues p.m., Wed a.m. 
Assistant Coaches: Bobby Cale, Bobby Elliott, Dale Evans, Mel Foels, Denny 
Marcin, John Matsko, Chuck Priefer, Randy Walker 
Lettermen Lost: 19 Lettermen Returning: 40 
Starters Lost: 1 O Starters Returning: 14 
Offensive Formation: Multiple-I Defensive Formation: 52 
Top Losses: OG David Drechsler, OG Ron Spruill, TB Kelvin Bryant, QB Rod 
Elkins, WR Victor Harrison, OLB Mike Wilcher, LB Chris Ward, DB Greg 
Poole 
Offensive Starters Returning: OT Brian Blados, OT Joe Conwell . QB Scott 
Stankavage, FB Eddie Colson, TE Arnold Franklin , SE Earl W1nf1eld , TB 
Tyrone Anthony 
Defensive Starters Returning: OT Wilham Fuller, OLB Aaron Jackson, LB 8111 
Sheppard, DB Walter Black, DB Steve Hendrickson, DB Willie Harns 
Top Three Rookies: RB Harris Barton, OT Mike Johnson, NG Dennis Barron 
















































158 78 1-124 
98 54 711 
Series Record vs Clemson: 18-12-1 
Last Clemson Win: 16-13 in 1982 . 
Last UNC Win: 24-19 in 1980 












1983 Schedule 1982 Results (8-4) 
Sept. 3 at South Carolina 6 Pittsburgh 7 
Sept. 10 MEMPHIS STATE 34 Vanderbilt 10 
Sept. 17 MIAMI OF OHIO 62 Army 8 
Sept. 24 WILLIAM & MARY 41 Georgia Tech 0 
Oct. 1 at Georgia Tech 24 Wake Forest 7 
Oct. 8 WAKE FOREST 41 N.C. State 9 
Oct. 15 at N.C. State 24 Maryland 31 
Oct. 29 at Maryland 13 Clemson 16 
Nov.5 CLEMSON 27 Virginia 14 
Nov. 12 at Virginia 17 Duke 24 
Nov. 19 DUKE 33 Bowling Green 14 

















1 :00 P.M. 
Kenan Stadium 
Chapel Hill, NC 
North Carolina Prospectus 
Despite major losses in the offensive 
front, North Carolina could again chal-
lenge for the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship this fall. The Tar Heels 
were 8-4 last year, finishing 13th and 18th 
in the wire service polls. However, several 
key players are gone from that team, in-
cluding All-America guard David 
Drechsler, AII-ACC guard Ron Spruill, 
tailback Kelvin Bryant, AII-ACC 
linebacker Chris Ward and AII-ACC out-
side linebacker Mike Wilcher. 
Still , Coach Dick Crum has the nucleus remaining to field another 
strong team. Heading the 11st of returnees for Carolina is All-America 
defensive tackle William Fuller, a finalist for the Outland Trophy last 
fall. Other top all-star candidates for the Tar Heels are offensive tackle 
Brian Blados, place-kicker Brooks Barwick, strong safety Willie Har-
ns, tailback Tyrone Anthony, tailback Ethan Horton and tight end Ar-
nold Franklin Carolina set a school total offense record last season 
and the offense again has fine potential tf replacements can be found 
for Drechlser, Spruill and center Steve McGrew. 
Scott Stankavage Is a capable quarterback and Eddie Colson is a 
top-flight fullback. The tailback spot Is In good hands with Anthony and 
Horton replacing Bryant Although three of last year's front five are 
mIss 1ng on defense. that unit should again be a solid one. The kicking 
game figures to be a strong point with the return of punter David Lowe, 
kickoff man Rob Rogers and Barwick, who made 20 of 23 field goals 
last season. 
TYRONE ANTHONY, TB 
General Information 
Location: College Park, Maryland 
Enrollment: 29,564 
President: Dr John S. Toll 
Colors: Red & White , Black and Gold 
Conference: Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director: Richard "Dick" Dull 
Stadium: Byrd (45,000) 
Turf: Natural Grass 
Press Box Number: 301-454-3100 
First Year of Football: 1892 
Sports Information Director: Jack Zane 
Office Phone: 301-454-2123 
Home Phone : 301-322-3295 
Asst SID: Patti Flynn Home Phone 301-384-9868 
Asst SID: Steve Whelton Home Phone 301-864-6747 
SID Mailing Address: P.O. Box 295, College Park, Maryland 20740 
Head Coach: Robert J . "Bobby" Ross 
Record at Maryland: 8-4 ( 1 Year) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 32-35 (6 Years) 
Football Office Phone: 301-454-2125 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Wed-Thur, 12 noon - 2 pm 
Assistant Coaches: Jim Cavanaugh, George Foussekis, Ralph Friedgen, Joe 
Knvak, Dennis Murphy, Kick Portee, Gib Romaine, Greg Williams, Jeff 
Mann 
Lettermen Lost: 24 Lettermen Returning: 35 
Starters Lost: 13 Starters Returning: 11 
Offensive Formation: Multiple Pro Defensive Formation: Wide Tackle-6 
Top Losses: TE John Tice, OT Dave Pacella, LB Joe Wilkins, LB Mike Muller, 
OT Mark Duda, OT Gurnest Brown, DG Mike Corvino, DG Frank Kilencik 
Offensive Starters Returning: WR Greg Hill, LG Ron Solt, C Kevin Glover, AG 
Len Lynch, FB Dave D'Addio, RB Willie Joyner, QB Boomer Esiason 
Defensive Starters Returning: LE J .D. Gross, LH Lendell Jones, RH Clarence 
Baldwin 
1982 Statistical Leaders 
Rushing Att Yds Avg TD Tackles Tot TL 
W1ll1e Joyner 177 1039 5.9 7 Joe Wilkins 119 5 
John Nash 83 434 5.2 4 Eric Wilson 98 2 
Rick BadanJek 62 274 4.4 9 Mark Duda 95 14 
Dave D'Addio 60 272 4.5 3 Mike Muller 81 3 
Receiving Rec Yds Avg TD Frank Kolencik 71 2 
John Tice 34 396 11 .6 1 Mike Corvino 61 11 
Russell Davis 27 445 16.5 5 Tyrone Furman 54 3 
Greg Hill 19 331 17.6 7 
John Nash 19 178 9.4 1 
Passing Att Comp Yds Pct TD Int 
Boomer Esiason 314 176 2302 .561 18 10 
Stan Gelbaugh 9 6 48 .667 0 0 
Series Record vs. Clemson: 17-13-1 
Last Clemson Win: 24-22 in 1982 
Last Maryland Win: 34-7 in 1980 
Last Maryland Win at Clemson: 19-01n 1979 
1983 Schedule 1982 Results (8-4) 
Sept 1 O at Vanderbilt 31 Penn State 39 L 
Sept 17 WEST VIRGINIA 18 West V1r91n1a 19 L 
Sept 24 PITTSBURGH 23 N.C. STATE 6 w 
Oct. 1 VIRGINIA 26 Syracuse 3 w 
Oct. 8 SYRACUSE 38 INDIANA STATE 0 w 
Oct. 15 at Wake Forest 52 WAKE FOREST 31 w 
Oct. 22 DUKE 49 DUKE 22 w 
Oct. 29 NORTH CAROLINA 31 North Carolina 24 w 
Nov. 5 at Auburn 18 MIAMI 17 w 
Nov. 12 at Clemson 22 CLEMSON 24 L 
Nov. 19 at NC State 45 V1rg1n1a 14 w 
20 Washington 21 L 
(Aloha Bowl) 
November12 




Bobby Ross, in his first year as the 
Maryland football coach, installed a new 
offense that produced 35 school records 
and led the Atlantic Coast Conference in 
scoring w•th 32. 1 points a game. 
It would seem the loss of 1 O lettermen 
..,, 
1 from the offensive unit would create a 
problem In 1983 but in reality the offense 
could be improved this fall Quarterback 
Boomer Esrason and the entire starting 
~ backfield returns. Esiason, one of the top 
quarterbacks In the nation last fall was 
even more impressive in the spring and according to Coach Ross 
made great improvement. Esiason passed for 2,553 yards and 20 
touchdowns In '82 including a 251 yard and two touchdown perfor-
mance against Washington in the Aloha Bowl. 
Willie Joyner rushed for 1039 yards and seven touchdowns as the 
starting running back and Dave D'Add10 returns as the fullback. 
Sophomore Rick BadanJek has worked at both running back and 
fullback and scored nine touchdowns as a freshman . 
Defensively, the system has been the same for the past decade but 
seven starters in the eight man front are gone with only J .D. Gross 
returning as a starter up front . The secondary should be improved with 
experience and added talent. While the defense will not be the over-
powering defense Terrapin fans have become accustomed to, It 
should be more than adequate . There is a decided lack of experience 
up front and a lack of depth. 
Esiason and offensive guard Ron Solt are All-America candidates, 
according to Coach Ross. Jess Atkinson carries a streak of 51 con-
secutive extra point kicks into the season and has scored 14 7 career 
points with 63 of 65 PA T 's and 28 of 43 field goal attempts. 
Outside linebacker J.D. Gross and inside linebacker Enc Wilson 
should excell along with Lendell Jones in the secondary. Jones had 
seven pass interceptions last fall including, a Maryland and ACC re-
cord, four in the Duke game. 
Pete Kock and Tyrone Furman will anchor the defensive ltne while 
Kevin Glover has made the move from tackle to center and could ex-
cell there. 
BOOMER ESIASON, QB 
89 
General Information 
Location: Columbia, SC 
Enrollment: 24,671 
President: Or. James B. Holderman 
Colors: Garnet and Black 
Conference: Independent 
Athletic Director: Bob Marcum 
Stadium: Williams-Brice (72,400) 
Turf: AstroTurf 
Press Box Number: 803-777-2040 
First Year of Football: 1892 
Sports Information Director: Tom Price 
Office Phone: 803-777-5204 
Home Phone: 803-787-2395 
Asst SID: Jamie Kimbrough Home Phone 803-736-4848 
SID Mailing Address: Rex Enright Athletic Center, Rosewood Drive 
University of SC, Columbia, SC 29208 
Head Coach: Joe Morrison 
Record at South Carolina: 0-0 (First year) 
Career Record 4-yr Schools: 62-44-5 (1 o years) 
Football Office Phone: 803-777-4271 
Best Time to Contact Coach: Tues-Thur, 11 am - 12 noon 
Assistant Coaches: Frank Sadler (Asst. Head Coach); Tom Gadd (Def. Coor-
dinator, Outside Linebacker) ; William "Tank" Black (Wide Receivers) ; 
Tom Kurucz (Tight Ends); Mike Bender (Off. Line) ; Tom McMahon (Def. 
Backs); Bill Michael (Inside Linebackers) ; Jim Washburn (Def. Line) 
Lettermen Lost: 14 Lettermen Returning: 44 • 
Starters Lost: 7 Starters Returning: 17 
Offensive Formation: Veer Defensive Formation: Multiple 
Top Losses: OT Andrew Provence, DB Harry Skipper, DB Pat Bowen, OB 
Chuck Finney, QB Gordon Beckham, OB Tim Dyches, C Kenny Gil 
Offensive Starters Returning: TE Chris Corley, OT Rusty Russell, OG Cas 
Danielowski, OG Jim Walsh, SE Chris Wade, FL Ira Hillary, QB Bill Brad-
shaw, RB Thomas Dendy, FB Dominique Blasingame 
Defensive Starters Returning: DB Earl Johnson, OB Troy Thomas, LB Paul 
Vogel , LB J.O. Fuller, DE Skip Minton, DE Frank Wright, OT Rickey 
Hagood 
Top Three Rookies: QB Mike Hold, DB Rick Rabune, DB Gary Ryan 





































Series Record vs. Clemson: 30-4 7 -3 
Last Clemson Win: 24-6 in 1982 
Last South Carolina Win: 13-9 in 1979 
Last USC Win at Clemson: 38-32 in 1970 
Tackles 
Andrew Provence 






Yds Pct TD 
725 .432 7 












1983 Schedule 1982 Results (4-7) 
Sept. 3 NORTH CAROLINA 41 PACIFIC 6 w 
Sept. 1 O MIAMI (OHIO) 30 RICHMOND 10 w 
Sept. 17 at Duke 17 DUKE 30 L 
Sept. 24 at Georgia 18 GEORGIA 34 L 
Oct. 1 SO. CALIFORNIA 37 CINCINNATI 10 w 
Oct. 8 NOTRE DAME 23 FURMAN 28 L 
Oct. 22 at Louisiana State 6 at Louisiana State 14 L 
Oct. 29 N. C. STATE 33 at N.C. State 33 L 
Nov. 5 at Florida State 26 FLORIDA STATE 56 L 
Nov. 12 NAVY 17 NAVY 14 w 








South Carolina Prospectus 
A new era in South Carolina football be-
gins as Joe Morrison starts his first sea-
son as head coach of the Gamecocks. 
The task in front of Morrison will not be an 
easy one, but with 45 total lettermen re-
turning, it could be made much easier. 
The Gamecocks entertain one of the 
toughest schedules in football, playing 
four post-season bowl teams and oppo-
nents who won 69 percent of their games 
in 1982. 
Mark Fleetwood, a senior placekicker, 
returns as one of the team's top All-America candidates. Last season, 
Fleetwood kicked 19 of 20 extra points and had 17 of 18 field goals. 
He kicked a school-record 58-yard field goal against Georgia last sea-
son and is 27 of 33 in field goals in his two-year career. 
Key offensive starters returning include Thomas Dendy, a sopho-
more running back, Todd Berry, a senior running back, and Gas 
Danielowski, a senior offensive guard. Dendy gained 848 yards last 
season on the ground and was named one of the 12 best freshman 
players by USA Today. Berry gained 577 yards last season on the 
ground including 129 yards against Navy. 
Key defensive starters returning include J.D. Fuller, a senior inside 
linebacker, and Rickey Hagood, a senior middle guard. Fuller was in 
on 12·~ tackles last season and also had three interceptions. Fuller 
has been in double figures in tackles 18 of his 22 games. Hagood, 
whose enormous size (6-3, 285), makes him one of the stellar defen-
sive linemen on the squad, had 98 tackles last season. 
MARK FLEETWOOD, PK 
• 
SERIES SCORES WITH 1983 OPPONENTS 
When Clemson Played Western Carolina 
ear Clemson Was WC Was Site Outcome 
aso 1-1-0 1-2-0 1 Clemson 11-10 















1 Dallas, TX 
(Overall Ser ies : Clemson 2 wins, Western Carolina o wins) 
When Clemson Played Boston College 
Clemson Was BC Was Site Outcome 
8-1-0 9 1 0 1 C1emson, 6-3 
3-0-0 1-1 -0 A Clemson, 26-13 
1-1-1 1-0-0 A BC. 14-7 
1-0-0 1st Game A BC, 32-22 
4-0-0 3- 1-1 A Clemson,26-19 
2-3-1 1-3- 1 H BC, 40-27 
5-0-1 0-6-1 A Clemson, 35-14 
4-2-0 1-5-0 H Clemson,21-2 
1-4-0 3- 1-1 A Clemson, 13-0 
1 -0-0 1st Game A Tie 14-14 
6-2-0 6-2-0 H Clemson 34 -12 
5-3-0 2-5-1 A BC 25-14 
0- 1-0 1-0-0 H Tie, 17-17 
(Overall Series : Clemson 7 wins, Boston College 4 wins , 2 T ies) 
When Clemson Played Georgia 
Year Clemson Was Georgia Was Site Outcome 
1897 1st Game 1st Game A Georgia, 24-0 
1898 1st Game 1st Game A Georgia . 20-8 
1899 4-0-0 1st Game A Georgia . 11 -0 
1900 3-0-0 2- 1-0 Clemson, 39-5 
1901 1-0-1 1-2-0 Clemson,29-5 
1902 3-1-0 2-0-1 H Clemson, 36-0 
1903 1-0-0 1st Game Clemson, 29-0 
1904 1-1-0 1-0-0 Clemson, 10-0 
1905 0-0-1 1st Game A Clemson. 35-0 
1906 0-0-1 0-1-0 Clemson, 6-0 
1907 3-2-0 2-2-1 1 Georgia, 8-0 
1908 1 -3-0 3-1-0 1 Georgia, 6-0 
1909 3-2-0 1-1-2 1 Clemson, 5-0 






































































1982 1st Game 





























































































Georgia, 24 -16 
Tie .7-7 
Georgia, 19-7 
Georgia, 23-9 ~ 
Georgia, 24- 17 







Georgia 41 -0 






(Overall Series · Clemson 14 Wins, Georgia 34 Wins . 3 Ties) 
When Clemson Played Georgia Tech 
Year Clemson Was Ga Tech Was Site Outcome 
1898 ~- 1 -u v· 1-0 1 ClemsJn, 23-0 
1899 1st Game 0-3-0 2 Clemson, 41 -5 
























































5 2 1 
1 0 0 
200 
3 3 1 
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A Ct mson 73-0 
A 11 1111 
A Tch1710 
3 C mson 10 0 
A CL mson 5 
A 1 ch 30 6 
A T ch 29 3 
A T ch3 0 
A T ch 32 0 
A T ct 23 0 
A Toh 0 
A T ch 26 6 
A T ch 28 0 
A Tech 28-0 
A Tech 7 O 
A Tech 8 7 
A Tech 21 7 
A Tech 32 1 l 
A Tech 3 2 
A Tech 12 7 
A Clemson It 13 
A Tech, 7 O 
A Tech, 1 6 
A Tech. 51 O 
A Clemson, 2 1 7 
A Tech, 20-7 
A Tech, 13-0 
A Tech, 16 6 
A Tech, 26 9 
A Tech, 27-0 
A Tech, 14-7 
A Tech. 38-6 
A Tech, 14- 13 
A Tech. t 0-0 
A Tech, 24-2 1 
A Clemson, 2 1-1 0 
A Tech , 28-7 
A Tech.24- 14 
A Tech,31-9 
A Tech,29-21 
H Clemson,2 1-17 
A Tech , 33-28 
A Tie, 24-24 
A Clemson,3 1-14 
























(Overall Serles : Clemson 11 Wins, Georgia Tech 34 Wins, 2 Ties) 
When Clemson Played Virginia 
Clemson Was Virginia Was Site Outcome 
1-0-0 1st Game A Clemson. 20-7 
5- 1 2 3-6-0 H 






























































Clemson, 2 1-7 
Clemson. 35-0 
Clemson, 29-7 
Clemson, 20- 14 
Clemson, 40-35 
Clemson, 2 1- 14 
Clemson, 27- 17 
Clemson, 32- 15 
Clemson, 37-2 1 
Clemson, 32-27 
Clemson, 28-9 
Clemson, 3 1-0 




















(Overall Serles Clemson 22 Wins , Virginia O Wins) 
When Clemson Played Duke 
Clemson Was Duke Was Site 
1 1 0 1-0-0 A 
3-0-0 3-0-0 A 
2 l O 3-0-0 A 







































Clemson 9 6 
Clemson. 13 7 
Clemson, 39-22 
Clemson has three top 10 finishes in the last five years , and only six other schools ________________ _ 91 
in the nation can make that claim. 
1969 4-3-0 1-5-1 A Duke, 34-27 1948 6-0-0 5-2-0 2 Clemson, 21 -14 
1970 2-4-0 4-2·0 H Duke, 21 -10 1949 2-2-1 2-4-0 H Wake, 35-21 
197 1 0-3-0 4-0-0 1 Clemson , 3-0 1950 3-0-1 4-0-1 2 Clemson, 13-12 
1972 1-3-0 1-4-9 H Duke, 7-0 1951 3-2-0 5-1-0 H Clemson, 21-6 
1973 2-3-0 1-4-0 A Clemson, 24-8 1953 1-3-1 2-3-1 H Clemson, 18-0 
1974 2-3-0 4-1-0 H Clemson, 17-14 1954 2-3-0 2-2-1 1 Clemson, 32-20 
1975 1-4-0 2-3-0 A Duke, 25-21 1955 4-1-0 3-2-1 H Clemson, 19-13 
1976 1-3-1 3-2-0 H Tie, 18-18 1956 2-0-1 1-2-0 A Clemson, 17-0 
1977 4-1-0 3-2-9 A Clemson, 17-11 1957 5-3-0 0-8-0 H C lemson, 13-6 
1978 4-1-0 3-2-0 H Clemson, 28-8 1958 4-1-0 3-3-0 H Clemson, 14-12 
1979 4- 1-0 2-2-1 A Clemson, 28-1 0 1959 6-2-0 5-2-0 H Clemson, 33-31 
1980 4-1-0 0-5-0 H Duke, 34-17 1960 1st Game 1st Game A Clemson, 28-7 
1981 5-0-0 3-2-0 A Clemson, 38-1 0 1961 1-2-0 0-3-0 H Wake, 17-13 
1982 3-1-1 3-2-0 H Clemson, 49-14 1962 1-1-0 0-2-0 \. A Clemson, 24-7 
1- Norfolk, Va. 1963 1-4-1 0-6-0 H Clemson, 36-0 
(Overall Series: Clemson 14 Wins, Duke 12 Wins, 1 Tie) 1964 1-3-0 2-2-0 A Clemson, 21-2 
1965 4-2-0 2-4-0 H Clemson, 26-13 
1966 2-3-0 2-4-0 A Clemson, 23-21 
1967 1st Game 0-1-0 H Clemson, 23-6 When Clemson Played N.C. State 1968 1st Game 0-1-0 A Tie, 20-20 Year Clemson Was NCSWas Site Outcome 1969 2-2-0 2-3-0 H Clemson, 28-14 1899 1-0-0 1-1-2 1 Clemson, 24-0 1970 2-3-0 2-3-0 A Wake, 36-20 1902 1st Game 1st Game H Clemson, 11 -5 1971 2-4-0 4-3-0 H Clemson, 10-9 1903 2-0-0 2-2-0 Clemson, 24-0 1972 2-4-0 1-5-0 A Clemson, 31-0 1904 3-2-0 2-1-2 NCS, 18-0 1973 3-4-0 1-6-0 H Clemson, 35-8 1906 1-0-1 3-0-3 Tie, 0-0 1974 3-4-0 0-7-0 A Clemson, 21-9 1926 1-2-0 4-5-0 H Clemson, 7-3 1975 0-4-0 1-3-0 H Clemson, 16-1 4 1927 1-0-1 1-1-0 A NCS, 18-6 1976 1-2-1 2-3-0 A Wake, 20-14 1928 3-0-0 1- 1-0 2 Clemson, 7-0 1977 6-1-0 1-6-0 H C lemson, 26-0 1929 3-0-0 0-1-0 2 Clemson, 26-0 1978 6-1-0 1-7-0 A Clemson, 51-6 1930 3-0-0 1-2-0 3 Clemson, 27-0 1979 5-2-0 7-1-0 H Clemson, 31-0 1931 0-1-1 1-1-0 3 Clemson, 6-0 1980 4-3-0 3-4-0 A Clemson 35-33 1932 1-1-0 2-0-0 A NCS, 13-0 1981 7-0-0 2-5-0 H Clemson, 82-24 1933 0-1-1 1-1-0 H Clemson, 9-0 1982 8-1-1 3-7-0 • 3 Clemson, 21-17 1934 2-3-0 2-2-1 A Clemson , 12-6 
1- Charlo tte, NC ; 2- Winston-Salem, NC ; 3-Tokyo, Japan. 1939 1-1-0 1-1-0 3 Clemson, 25-6 
(Overall Series: Clemson 36 Wins, Wake Forest 11 Wins, 1 Tie) 1940 2-0-0 2-0-0 3 Clemson, 26-7 
1941 2-0-0 1-0-1 3 Clemson, 27-6 
When Clemson Played North Carolina 1942 1-0-1 1-0-1 3 NCS, 7-6 
1943 0-1-0 1-0-0 3 Clemson, 19-7 Year Clemson Was UNCWas Site Outcome 
1944 1-1-0 2-0-0 3 Clemson, 13-7 1897 1-1-0 3-0-0 A UNC, 28-0 
1945 1-1-0 1-1-0 A Clemson, 13-0 1901 2-1-1 7-1-0 1 Clemson, 22-1 0 
1946 1-1-0 1-0-0 H NCS, 14;.7 1903 3-0-0 4-3-0 A UNC, 11 -6 
1947 1-2-0 1-1-0 A NCS, 18-0 1907 2- 1-0 2-2-1 2 Clemson, 15-6 
1948 1-0-0 0-0-1 H Clemson, 6-0 1915 2-2-2 2-2-1 1 UNC, 9-7 
1949 1-1-0 0-1-0 A Clemson, 7-6 1957 1-0-0 0- 1-0 A UNC, 26-0 
1950 2-0-0 1-1-0 H Clemson, 27-0 1958 1-0-0 0-1-0 H Clemson, 26-21 
1951 2-0-0 1-2-0 A Clemson, 6-0 1959 1st Game 1st Game A Clemson, 20-18 
1956 1-0-1 1-1-0 A Clemson, 13-7 1960 3-3-0 1-5-0 H C lemson, 24-0 
1957 1-1-0 2-0-0 H NCS, 13-7 1961 0-2-0 1-0-0 A Clemson, 27-0 
1958 5-2-0 2-5-1 A Clemson, 13-6 1962 2-4-0 2-4-0 H Clemson, 17-6 
1959 2-1-0 1-1-0 H Clemson, 23-0 1963 2-4-1 6-1-0 A Clemson, 11 -7 
1961 4-5-0 4-5-0 H Clemson, 20-0 1964 3-4-0 3-4-0 H UNC, 29-0 
1962 0- 1-0 1-0-0 A Clemson , 7-0 1965 5-2-0 3-4-0 A UtJC, 17-13 
1963 0-2-0 2-0-0 H NCS, 7-3 1966 3-3-0 2-4-0 H Clemson, 27-3 
1964 1-0-0 1-0-0 A NCS, 9-0 1967 2-4-0 1-6-0 A Clemson, 17-0 
1965 1st Game 1st Game H Clemson , 21-7 1968 3-4-1 2-6-0 H Clemson, 24-14 
1966 5-3-0 4-5-0 A NCS, 23-14 1969 4-4-0 4-4-0 A UNC, 32-15 
1967 4-4-0 8- 1-0 H Clemson, 14-6 1970 3-6-0 6-3-0 H UN':, 42-7 
1968 1-4-1 5-2-0 A Clemson, 24-19 1971 3-4-0 6-2-0 A UNC' , 26-13 
1971 4-5-0 2-8-0 H NCS. 3 1-23 1972 3-4-0 5-1-0 H UNC, 26-10 
1972 3-6-0 6-3-1 A NCS, 42-17 1973 4-4-0 3-5-0 A Clemson, 37-29 
1973 3-3-0 4-2-0 H NCS, 29-6 1974 4-4-0 5-3-0 H Clemson, 54-32 
1974 0-1-0 2-0-0 A NCS, 3 1-10 1975 1-7-0 2-6-0 A Clemson, 38-35 
1975 1-5-0 4-3-0 H NCS, 45-7 1976 2-4-2 6-2-0 H UNC, 27-23 
1976 1-3-2 2-4-1 A NCS, 38-21 1977 7-1-0 6-2-0 A Tie, 13-13 
1977 5-1-0 5-2-0 H Clemson, 7-3 1978 7-1-0 3-5-0 H Clemson, 13-9 
1978 5- 1-0 5-1-0 A Clemson, 33-1 0 1979 6-2-0 5-2-1 A Clemson, 19-1 0 
1979 5-1-0 5-2-0 H NCS, 16-13 1980 5-3-0 7-1-0 H UNC, 24-19 
1980 4-2-0 3-3-0 A NCS, 24-20 1981 8-0-0 7-1-0 A Clemson, 10-8 
1981 6-0-0 4-2-0 H Clemson, 17-7 1982 5-1-1 5-2-0 H C lemson, 16-13 
1982 4-1-1 4-2-0 A Clemson, 38-29 1- Charlo tte , NC; 2- Columbia, SC 
1- Rock H, 11 , SC: 2- Florence, SC, 3-Charlotte, NC (Overall Serles: Clemson 18 Wins, North Carolina 12 Wins, 1 Tie) 
(Overall Series: Clemson 32 Wins, N.C. State 18 Wins, 1 Tie) 
When Clemson Played Maryland 
lear Clemson Was Maryland Was Site Outcome 
When Clemson Played Wake Forest 1952 1-1-0 2-0-0 A Maryland, 28-0 
Year Clemson Was WFWas Site Outcome 1953 1-0-1 2-0-0 H Maryland, 20-0 
1933 1-3-2 0-2-1 1 Clemson, 13-0 1954 4-3-0 4-2-1 A Maryland, 16-0 
1935 2-0-0 0-3-0 1 Clemson, 13-7 1955 6- 1-0 8-0-0 H Maryland, 25-12 
1936 2-2-0 2-1-0 A Wake, 6-0 1956 5-0-1 1-6-0 A Tie, 6-6 
1937 2-3-1 1-3-0 H Clemson, 32-0 1957 4-2-0 3-4-0 H Clemson, 26-7 
1938 3-1-1 3-3-0 A Clemson, 7-0 1958 2-0-0 1-1-0 A Clemson, 8-0 
1939 5- 1-0 6-2-0 H Clemson, 20-7 1959 6- 1-0 2-5-0 H Maryland, 28-25 
1940 3-0-0 3-0-0 H C lemson, 39-0 1960 3-0-0 1-3-0 A Maryland, 19-17 
1941 5-1-0 4-3-1 H Clemson , 29-0 1961 0-1-0 1-0-0 H Maryland, 24-21 
1942 2-2-1 2-2-1 A Wake, 19-6 1962 4-4-0 5-3-0 A Clemson, 17-14 
1943 1-3-0 2-3-0 H Wake, 41-12 1963 3-4-1 2-6-0 H Clemson, 21 -6 
1944 3-2-0 6-0-0 A Wake, 13-7 1964 3-5-0 3-5-0 A Maryland, 34-0 
1945 6-2-1 2-4-1 H Wake, 13-6 1965 5-3-0 3-4-0 H Maryland, 6-0 
1946 1-2-0 2-0-0 A Wake, 19-7 1966 4-3-0 4-3-0 A Clemson, 14-1 0 
1947 1-1-0 1-0-0 H Wake, 16-14 1967 3-4-0 0-6-0 H Clemson , 28-7 

























































































2-4-1 2-5-0 A Clemson. 16-0 
3-3-0 2-4-0 H Clemson. 40-0 
2-5-0 1-6-0 A Clemson. 24-11 
3-5-0 2-7-0 H Clemson. 20-14 
3-5-0 4-4-1 A Maryland. 3 1 -6 
5-4-0 6-3-0 H Maryland 28-13 
2-2-0 2-2-0 A Maryland 41 -0 
2-7-0 6-2-1 H Maryland, 22-20 
2-5-2 9-0-0 A Maryland. 20-0 
1st Game 1st Game H Maryland. 21 -14 
8-1-0 9-1-0 A Clemson. 28-24 
1-0-0 1-0-0 H Maryland, 19-0 
5-4-0 6-3-0 A Maryland, 34-7 
9-0-0 3-4-1 H Clemson. 2 1-7 
6-1-1 7-2-0 A Clemson. 24-22 
(Overall Series : Clemson 13 Wins. Maryland 17 Wins, 1 Tie) 
When Clemson Played South Carolina 
Clemson Was USC Was Site Outcome 
1-0-0 1st Game A USC. 12-6 
1-2-0 1st Game A Clemson. 18-6 
1-1-0 1-0-0 A Clemson. 24-0 
2-0-0 1-0-0 A Clemson, 34-0 
2-0-0 1-1-0 A C lemson, 51-0 
3 -o-o 3-o-o A use. 12-6 
3-2-0 1-3-0 A Clemson. 6-0 
3-2-0 4-0-0 A Clemson, 24-0 
1-2-0 1-1-1 A Clemson, 27-0 





























































































































A Clemson, 32-0 
A Clemson, 29-6 
A Tie, 0-0 
A Clemson , 27-0 
A Clemson, 21-13 
A C lemson, 39-0 
A Clemson, 19-6 
A use. 3-o 
A USC, 21 -0 
A Clemson, 3 -0 
A C lemson. 7-6 
A USC, 3 -0 
A use. 33-o 
A use. 24-o 
A Clemson. 20-0 
A C lemson. 32-0 
A Clemson, 21, 14 
A Clemson, 20-7 
A use. 21-0 
A USC, 14-0 
A use. 1-0 
A Clemson, 19-0 
A Clemson, 44-0 
A Clemson, 19-0 
A Clemson. 34-6 
A Clemson, 34-12 
A C lemson, 27-0 
A Clemson, 21 -13 
A USC, 18-14 
A Clemson, 18-6 
A USC, 33-6 
A Clemson, 20-13 
A Tie , 0-0 
A use. 26-14 
A USC, 21 -19 
A Clemson, 13-7 
A USC, 27-13 
A Tie, 14-14 
A USC, 20-0 
A USC, 6-0 
A USC, 14-7 
A USC, 13-8 
A Clemson, 28-14 
A Clemson, 7-0 
A Clemson, 13-0 
A USC, 26-6 
A Clemson 27-0 
H Clemson, 12-2 
A USC, 21 -14 
H Clemson, 20-17 
A Clemson, 24-20 
H USC, 7-3 
A use. 11-16 
H Clemson, 35-1 O 
A Clemson, 23-12 
H USC, 7-3 
A USC,27-13 









1975 2-8-0 6-4-0 A use. 56-20 
1976 2-6-2 6-<1 -0 H Clemson, 28-9 
1977 7-2- 1 5-5-0 A Clemson, 31 -27 
1978 9- 1-0 5-4-1 H Clemson, •11 -23 
1979 8-2-0 7-3-0 A use. 13.9 
1980 5-5-0 8-2-0 H Clemson, 27-6 
1981 10-0 -0 6 -4-0 Clemson, 29-13 A 
1982 '"? l 1 4-6-0 H Clemson. 24 -6 
(Overall Serles Clemson 47 Wins, South Carolina 30 Wins, 3 Ties) 
The Last Time ... 
A punt was returned for a touchdown: 
Clemson - 85 yards - Don Kelley vs. Maryland, Oct. 31, 1970, at 
College Park, MD (Clemson 24, Maryland 11 ). 
Opponents - 67 yards - Scott Woerner of Georgia, Sept. 20, 1980, 
at Athens, GA (Clemson 16, Georgia 20) 
A kickoff was returned for a touchdown: 
Clemson - 98 yards - Hal Davis vs. Georgia, Oct. 13, 1962 at Clem-
son (Clemson 10, Georgia 24) . 
Opponents-100 yards (102 actual)- Larry Fallen of Virginia Tech , 
Oct. 7, 1978, at Clemson (Clemson 38, Virginia Tech 7) . 
An interception was returned for a touchdown: 
Clemson - 43 Yards-Johnny Rembert vs. Duke, October 16, 1982 
at Clemson (Clemson 49, Duke 14). 
Opponents - 87 yards - Dennis Tabron of Duke, Oct. 18, 1980 at 
Clemson (Clemson 17, Duke 34) . 
A punt was blocked by: 
Clemson - Rod Mcswain vs. South Carolina, Nov. 21, 1981 , in Col-
umbia, in first quarter (Clemson 29, South Carolina 13). 
Opponent - Dale Carver of Georgia, September 6, 1982, in Athens, 
GA, in the second quarter (Georgia 13, Clemson 7). 
A punt was blocked for a touchdown: 
Clemson - Rod Mcswain vs. South Carolina, Nov. 21, 1981, at Col-
umbia. Mcswain blocked a Chris Norman punt with the line of scrim-
mage at the 28. Johnny Rembert recovered ball in the end zone for 
a touchdown (Clemson 29, South Carolina 13). 
Opponent- Dale Carver of Georgia, September 6, 1982, at Athens, 
GA. Carver blocked a Dale Hatcher punt with the line of scrimmage 
at the Clemson 2. Stan Dooley returned it for the score (Georgia 13, 
Clemson 7). 
A safety was scored: 
Clemson - Gary Schofield of Wake Forest was tackled in the end 
zone by Clemson's Jim Scott and William Devane in the fourth quar-
ter, November 26, 1982 at Tokyo, Japan (Clemson 21 , Wake Forest 
17). 
Opponent - Danny Barlow of North Carolina blocked a Dale 
Hatcher punt through the end zone for a safety, in the second quarter, 
Nov. 7, 1981 , at Chapel Hill (Clemson 10, North Carolina 8) . 
A fumble was recovered for a touchdown: 
Clemson - Smiley Sanders vs. Kentucky, Sept. 11, 1971 , at Clem-
son (Clemson 10, Kentucky 13). 
Opponents - Eddie Porter of Georgia Tech, Sept. 28, 197 4, at 
Clemson (Clemson 21 , Ga. Tech 17). 
-·-
• The Tigers had 35,000 people attend last year's Homecoming Pep Rally, Tigerama. 93 
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ADAMS, DWIGHT (Henderson State '58) - Linebackers 1973-75; De-
fensive Ends 1976-78 
AGNEW, F.H. -1918 
ANDERSON, WILLIE (Clemson '75) - Head Jayvee 1977-79; Tight 
Ends 1979; Defensive Ends 1980; Defensive Line 1981-1982 
ANDREWS, MICKEY (Alabama '65) - Def. Coordinator and Def. 
Backs 1977-78; Def. Backs 1979-80 
BAKER, ART (Presbyterian '53) - Freshman 1965; Off. Backs 1966-
69. 
BANKS, B.C. (STUMPY) (Clemson '18) - Backs 1920-21 . 
BARFIELD, DOUG (Southern Mississippi '57) - Off. Backs 1970-71 . 
BASS, TOM (Maryville '60) - Freshman 1967-69; Def. Line 1970-72; 
Def. Ends 1973-75; Off. Backs 1976; Administrative Assistant 
1977-79. 
BECKISH, LARRY (Wichita State '63) - Off. Ends 1968-70; Freshman 
1972; Off. Ends 1973-76. 
BOWMAN, R.V.T. -Assistant 1896-98. 
SUGAR, MIKE (Florida State '67)- Def. Ends 1977-79. 
BUSTLE, RICKY (Clemson '77) - Def. Backs 1979. 
BURSON, JOE (Georgia '66) - Freshman 1970; Def. Ends 1971-72; 
Def. Backs 1973-76. . 
CARL TON, BOBBY (Newberry '67)- Freshman 1975. 
CARSON, JULES (Clemson '14) - Freshman, 1915, 27-30. 
CARTER, RONNIE (Arkansas A&M '67) - Freshman 1973-74; Off. 
Line 1975. 
COHEN, RUSS (Vanderbilt '17) - Def. Backs 1947-55. -
CONE, FRED (Clemson '51) - Recruiter 1961-72. 
CONOVER, LARRY - Line 1920. 
COX, CARY (Clemson '49) - Freshman 1949. 
COX, WAL TEA (Clemson '39)- Off. Line 1940, 43, 46-50. 
CRAIG, JOHNSON - Freshman 1933. 
DAVIS, JOE (Southwestern) - Ends 1931-39 
DENNING, DON (Presbyterian '60) - Recruiting coordinator 1981 ; 
Defensive Backs 1982-Present 
DILLIARD, BILL (Clemson) - Freshman 1937-38. 
EMORY, ED (East Carolina '60) - Freshman 1973; Off. Backs 1974-
75; Off. Line 1976. 
FORD, DANNY (Alabama '70) - Assistant Head Coach and Offensive 
Line 1977-78 
FOX-1919-20. 
FRAZIER, A.A. -1908. 
FRITTS, GEORGE (Clemson '42)- Line 1943. 
GANTT, JOHN W . (Clemson)- Backs 1903-07. 
GEE, J.B. (Clemson '17) - Line 1927. 
GETTYS, E.F. (Clemson '22) - Line 1922. 
GILLIAM, TINK- Freshman 1925-26. 
GOODALE, B.E. (Big Ben) (Clemson)- Freshman 1922, 25, 29. 
GRACE, RONNIE (Clemson '62) - Freshman 1968-69; Def. Line 
1970. 
GUYON, JOE (Carlis le Institute)- Line 1928-29. 
HALLMAN, CURLEY (Texas A&M '69)- Linebackers 1979-80; Defen-
sive Backs 1981 . 
HAMIL TON -1922. 
HARPER, SMOKEY-1927. 
, 
HARPER, TOM (Kentucky '53) - Asst. Head Coach and Defensive 
Line 1981-Present 
HARVEY, B.C. (Clemson '28) - Line 1928. 
HEFFNER, PETE- Backs 1930-32. 
HERRIN, LES (Western Carolina '71) - Linebackers 1981-Present. 
HINSON, RANDY (Clemson '36) - Freshman 1939-40; 46-48. 
HOAGLAND, EARL (Purdue)-Off. Backs 1935-36. 
HOLLAND, JIM (Appalachian State '71) - Freshman 1975. 
HOLLAND, JOE (Clemson '07)- Backs 1909. 
HOLLAND, LAWSON (Clemson '75)- Receivers 1980-Present 
HOWARD, FRANK (Alabama '31 )-Off. Line 1931-39. 
JONES, BOB (Clemson '30) - Freshman 1931-39; Off. Ends 1940-65; 
Def. Ends 1965-69. 
JORDAN, WHITEY (Clemson '59) - Freshman 1959-64; Off. Ends 
1965-67; Off. Coordinator 1968-69; Off. Line 1970; Off. Ends 
1971-72. 
Kl NES, JOE (Jacksonville State '66) - Linebackers 1977-78 
KING, BUDDY (Clemson '73) -Off. Line 1976-1982 
KIRK, JERRY (East Tennessee State '63)- Defensive Line 1977 
LAYCOCK, JIMMYE (William & Mary '70) - Off. Coordinator and Off. 
Backs 1977-79. 
LONG , BOBBY (Clemson '69) - Recruiter 1968-70. 
MaclNTYRE, GEORGE (Miami, Fla. '61 )- Def. Backs 1970-72. 
fv1AJOR, C.S . (RIP) (Auburn) - Line 1913. 
MAXWELL, JOHN (Clemson '04) - Backs 1904. 
MAY, T.E. - Line 1922-24. 
McFADDEN, BANKS (Clemson '40) - Def. Backs 1941 , 1946-49; 
Freshman 1950-54; Def. Backs 1955-69. 
McLELLAN, BILL (Clemson '54)- Freshman 1966-69. 
McLEOD, A.P. (Dizzy) (Furman)- Line 1927. 
McMILLAN, COVINGTON (Goat) (Clemson '30) - Off. Backs 1937- • 
41 ; 1946-52; Freshman 1953-64. 
MOORE, TOM (Citadel '67) - Jayvee 1971-75; Def. Backs '76; Re-
ceivers 1977-78. 
MORRIS, W.G. -1916-17; 1919. 
MOSS, C.S. (Clemson) - Freshman 1933. 
MURPHY -1912. 
MURRY, DON (Arkansas A&M '66) - Off. Coordinator and Off. Backs 
1973-76. 
NORMAN, ROCK (Roanoke '15) - Freshman 1940-42; 1946-54. 
NORWOOD, GORDON (Arkansas '69)-Freshman 1970-72. 
ORGEL, FRANK (Georgia '61) - Def. Line 1980. 
OWEN, DUKE (Georgetown '53) - Freshman 1970; Off. Line 1971-75. 
PADGETT, FRANK (Clemson '21 )- Line 1926. 
PATTON, BOB (Clemson '53) - Freshman 1966. 
PELL, CHARLEY (Alabama '63) - Assistant Head Coach and Defen-
sive Coordinator 1976. 
RAMSEY, GEORGE - Backs 1933, 35. 
REEDY, CHUCK (Appalachian State '71) - Offensive Backs 1978-
Present. 
RICHARDS, CUL- Line 1924-25. 
ROGERS, TOM (Duke)- Ends 1942. 
SANDERS, RED (Vanderbilt '26) - Backs 1928-30. 
SATTERFIELD, STEVE (South Carolina '60) - Freshman 1971 ; Off. 
Backs 1972-73. 
SCHILLETTER, WILLIAM A. (Clemson '15) - Line 1915, 1919. 
SEGARS, KEN (Clemson) - Freshman 1939. 
SHAW, ED - Backs 1921 . 
SHIVELY, DOUG (Kentucky '59) - Linebackers 1970-72. 
SMITH, BOB (Furman '34) - Def. Line 1949-62; Def. Coordinator 
1963-69. 
STEELMAN, HAROLD (Arkansas '55) - Def. Line 1973-76. 
STOKLEY, NELSON (LSU '58) - Quarterbacks 1980-81 ; Offensive 
Coordinator - 1982-Present. 
SWINGER, BILL (S.C. State '65) - Freshman 1973-75. 
VAN DER HEYDEN, LARRY (Iowa State '62) - Offensive Line 1979-
Present. 
WADE, DON (Clemson '52) - Freshman 1953-58; Off. Line 1959-67; 
Administrative Assistant - 1983. 
WALLER, CHARLEY (Oglethorpe '42)-Off. Backs 1957-65. 
WARE, BILLY (Clemson '70) - Defensive Backs 1978; Defensive 
Ends 1979; Administrative Assistant 1980. 
WEST, TOMMY (Tennessee '73) - Defensive Ends 1982-Present. 
WHITE, JACK (Alabama '73) - Administrative Assistant 1982. 
WHITE, W.P. (Clemson '10) - Offensive 1910. 
WHITT, RICK (Catawba '76) - Defensive Backs 1981-Present. 
WILD, ORMAND (Clemson '54)- Freshman 1965. 
WILLIAMS, R.C. (BOB) - 1908. 
WISE, CARL (King College '37) - Off. Backs 1955-56. 
WRENN, CL YOE (N.C. State '65) - Freshman 1972; Recruiter 1973-
77. 
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SEASON 
RUSHING 
tv1ost Rushes 7 41 ( 1978) 
ost Yard Rushing · 3469 ( 1978) 
t ost TO s Rushing · 39 ( 1978) 
FORWARD PASSING 
Most Passes Attempted· 302 ( 1970) 
Most Passes Cora1pleted : 145 ( 1970) 
Most Yards Passing: 1798 ( 1975) 
Most TD's Passing: 14 (1950) 
rv1ost Passes ~-iad Intercepted: 24 ( 1969) 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
rv1ost Total Plays· 949 {1978) 
Most Total Yards: 5134 ( 1978) 
PUNT RETURNS 
Most Pur1ts Returned : 53 ( 1945) 
Most Yards Returned: 700 (1948) 
Most TD's Punt Returns : 2 ( 1938, 1948, 1954, 1970) 
Most TD 's By Blocked Punt : 3 ( 1940, 1948) 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Most Kickoff Returns : 57 (1970) 
Most Yards Returned : 1187 (1970) 
JNTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Most Passes Intercepted : 25 ( 1951 ) 
Most Yards Returned : 36 1 ( 1951 ) 
Most TD 's By Interceptions: 3 (1959) 
FIRST DOWNS 
Most First Downs: 273 (1978) 
Most First Downs Rushing : 1 92 ( 1 978) 
Most First Downs Passing 89 (1969) 
PENALTIES 
Most Penalties : 94 (1978) 
Most Yards Penalized: 823 (1978) 
FUMBLES 
Most Fumbles: 49 (1963) 
Most Fumbles Lost : 26 (1963, 1975) 
SCORING 
Most Points Scored: 368 (12 Games, 1978) 
Least Points Scored: 19 (9 Games, 1931 ) 
Most T imes Held Scoreless: 6 ( 1929-26-31) 
Most Field Goals: 23 ( 1980) 
DEFENSE 
Best Total Defense: 1533 (1 O Games. 1939) 
-
Least Yards Rushing by Opponents: 904 (1 O Games, 1941 ) 
Least Yards Passing by Opponents: 449 (1 O Games. 1939) 
Most Points by Opponents: 38 1 ( 11 Games, 1975) 
Least Points by Opponents: 4 (7 Games. 1906) 
Most Times Held Opponents Scoreless: 7 ( 1928) 
Consecutive Games Without Def eat 
16 - 1949-51-51 (2 ties) 
15 - 194 7-48-49 (0 ties) 
Most Wins in Season 
12-1981(12-0) 
11 - 1 948 ( 11 -0) 
10 - 1 978 ( 11 -1) 
9-1950(9-0-1) 
9 - 1959 - (9-2) 
9-1982-(9-1-1) 
Consecutive Shutouts 
Season : 6 - 1928 Consecutive Seasons: 6 - 1902-03 
SINGLE GAME 
RUSHING 
Most Rushes : 78 vs. Duke, 1979 
Most Yards Rushing : 536 vs. Wake Forest. 1981 
Most TD's Rushing : 11 vs . Presbyterian, 1945 
FORWARD PASSING 
Most Passes Attempted : 48 vs. North Carolina, 1965; 
48 vs. Florida State , 1970 
Fewest Passes Attempted : 0 vs. South Carolina, 1956 
Most Passes Completed : 25 vs. Florida State. 1970 
Fewest Passes Completed : 0 vs. George Washington , 1938; 
Presbyterian, 1942; South Carolina, 1943-44-52-56; 
Fordham, 1952; VPI , 1956 
Most Yards Passing : 354 vs. Duke, 1963 
Fewest Yards Passing: -1 vs. Maryland, 1956 
Most Passes Had Intercepted: 7 vs. South Carolina, 1945 
Most TD Passes: 4 vs. Auburn , 194 7 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
Most Total Offense: 756 vs . Wake Forest, 1981 
PUNTING 
Most Punts : 17 vs. South Carolina, 1943 
PUNT RETURNS 
Most Punts Returned : 11 vs. George Washington , 1941 
Most Yards Returned : 167 vs. Maryland, 1970 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Most Kickoff Returns : 10 vs. Georgia Tech , 1944 
Most Yards Returned : 198 vs. Florida, 1952 
INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED 
Most Passes Intercepted : 6 vs South Carolina, 1971 
Most Yards Returned : 143 on 4 Returns vs Maryland, 1970 
FIRST DOWNS 
Most First Downs Rushing · 27 vs . Presbyterian. 1957: 
27 vs . Wake Forest, 1981 
Most First Downs Passing : 17 vs North Carolina 
Most Total First Downs : 35 vs. Wake Forest. 1981 
Fewest Total First Downs: 1 vs South Carolina, 1943 
PENALTIES 
• 
OTHER Most Penalties · 14 vs. Furman, 1964; 14 vs. Wake Forest, 1977; 
Most Wins: 12 ( 1981 ) 
Most Ties · 3 (1906) 
rv1 ost Losses: 9 ( 1975) 
GENERAL 
Consecutive w,ns 
One Season· 12 - 198 ~ 
11 -1948 
10 - 1978 
9-1982 
Consecut1,,e Seasons· 15 - 194 7-48-49 
13-1939-40 
13- 1980-81 
14 vs Virg1nra, 1980 
Most Yards Penal ized: 180 vs. Furman, 1964 
FUMBLES 
Most Fumbles: 14 vs . Presbyterian , 1953 
Most Fumbles Lost : 5 vs. Wake Forest, 1950: Boston College, 
1953: Presbyterian, 1953: Auburn. 1954: Maryland. 1957, 
Wake Forest, 1963: Maryland, 1974; Tulane, 1975; Wa e 
Forest, 1975 
Most Opponent Fumbles Recovered : 6 vs. Duke, 1965 
SCORING 
Most Points Scored: 122 vs . Guilford, 1901 
Greatest Victory Margin: 122-0 vs. Gu1I ord, 1901 
Greatest Defeat Margin: 7-74 vs Alabama, 1931 
96 ·--------------- Danny Ford has a beNer winning percentage at this stage in his career than Bear 






Game: 36, Jim Shirley vs. N.C. State, 1951 ; Ray Yauger 
vs Wake Forest, 1969 
Season: 230, Buddy Gore, 1967 
Career: 600, Buddy Gore, 1966-67-68 
MOST YARDS RUSHING 
Game: 260, Cliff Austin vs. Duke, 1982 
Season: 1064, Cliff Austin, 1982 
Career: 2571, Buddy Gore, 1966-67-68 
100 YARD GAMES 
Season: 5 by Fred Cone (1950) 
by Lester Brown (1978) , Cliff Austin (1982) 
Career: 11 by Buddy Gore (1965-67) 
BEST RUSHING AVERAGE 
Game: 30.4, Ken Moore vs. The Citadel, 1954 (5 for 152) 
Season : 7.2, Billy Poe, 1945 (53 for 380) 
Career: 3 years : 5 .92, Jackie Calvert, 1948-49-50 
( 1 94 for 11 49) 
4 years : 5.69, Ray Matthews, 1947-48-49-50 
(331 for 1886) 
YARDS RUSHING BY A QUARTERBACK 
Game: 140 by Mike O 'Cain vs. N.C. State, 1976 
Season : 649 by Steve Fuller, 1978 
Career: 1,737 by Steve Fuller, 1975-78 
FORWARD PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
Game: 48, Tommy Kendrick vs. Florida State, 1970 
Season : 267, Tommy Kendrick, 1970 
Career: 644, Tommy Kendrick, 1969-70-71 
MOST PASSES COMPLETED 
Game: 25, Tommy Kendrick vs. Florida State, 1970 
Season: 133, Tommy Kendrick, 1970 
Career: 303, Tommy Kendrick, 1969-70-71 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
Game: 323, Thomas Ray vs. North Carolina, 1965 
Season : 1655, Steve Fuller, 1977 
Career: 4359, Steve Fuller, 1975-76-77-78 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
Game: 4, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn , 1947 
Season : 11 , Bobby Gage, 1947; Harvey White, 1957 
Career: 24, Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48; Tommy Kendrick,, 
1969-70-71 
LONGEST SCORING PASS 
97 yards, Mark Fellers to Craig Brantley vs. Virginia, 197 4 
BEST PERCENT AGE OF COMPLETIONS 
Career: 
4 years: .522, Homer Jordan, 1979-80-81-82 (250 completions 
on 4 79 attempts) 
Game: (Min. 9 comp.) 1.000 (9-9) by Steve Fuller 
vs. The Citadel, 1978 
(M in. 1 O comp.) . 786 (11 -14) by Willie Jordan 
vs. Duke, 1975 
(Min. 15 comp.) .689 (20-29) by Homer Jordan 
vs. Maryland, 1981 
Season: (Min. 40 comp.) .583 by Joe Berry in 1935 (42-72) 
(Min. 80 comp.) .554 by Jimmy Addison in 1966 (103-186) 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED 
Game: 5, Don King vs . Auburn, 1953 
Season : 20, Tommy Kendrick, 1969 
Career: 42, Tommy Kendrick, 1969-70-71 
S (Includes Bo"' I Gan1e ) 
TOT AL OFFENSE 
MOST OFFENSIVE PLA VS 
Game: 53, Tommy Kendrick vs Florida State, 1970 
Season· 383. Steve Fuller, 1977 
Career· 1 089, Steve Fu lier. 1975-76-77-78 
MOST YARDS RUN AND PASS 
Game: 374, Bobby Gage vs Auburn , 1947 
Season: 2164, Steve Fuller, 1978 
Career: 6096, Steve Fuller, 1975-76-77-78 
BEST AVERAGE, RUN AND PASS, CAREER 
3 years: 5.91 , Jimmy Addison, 1965-66-67 (79 rushes, 202 
completions for 2788 yards) 
4 years : 6.32, Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48 (316 rushes, 123 
completions for 3757 yards) 
0 SS RECEIVING 
MOST PASSES CAUGHT 
Game: 11 , Phil Rogers vs. North Carolina , 1965 
Season : 58, Jerry Butler, 1978 
Career: 150, Perry Tuttle, 1978-79-80-81 
MOST YARDS GAINED 
Game: 163, Jerry Butler vs. Georgia Tech, 1977 
Season : 915, Perry Tuttle, 1980 
Career: 2534, Perry Tuttle, 1978-79-80-81 
YARDS PER RECEPTION 
Game: (Min. 5 rec.) 32.6 by Jerry Butler (7-161) vs. Georgia 
Tech, 1977 ; Perry Tuttle (7-161) vs. Wake Forest, 1981 
Season : (Min. 1 O rec.) 30 .7 by Whitey Jordan (12-369) in 1957 
Career: (Min. 25 rec.) 28.0 by Craig Brantley (27-155) , 1973-75 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
Game: 3, Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1953 
Season: 8, Perry Tuttle, 1981 
Career: 18, Glenn Smith , 1949-50-51 
Cliff Austin set a single game rushing record vs Duke in 
1982. 
•• , Eight former Clemson players have a total of 1 O Super Bowl Championship rings be-______________ _ 
tween them. 97 
INTERCEPTIONS 
MOST INTERCEPTIONS 
Game: 3, Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 1965 
Season: 7, Fred Knoebel , 1951 
Career: 17, Terry Kinard, 1979-82 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Game: 100 (102 actual) Don Kelley vs . Duke, 1970 
Season: 156, Don Kelley on 3 interceptions, 1970 
Career: 275, Rex Varn on 1 O interceptions, 1976-77-78-79 
LONGEST INTERCEPTION RETURN 
100 yards (102 actual) , Don Kelley vs. Duke, 1970 
PUNTING 
MOST PUNTS 
Game: 13, Marion Butler vs. Wake Forest, 1942 
Season: 81 , David Sims, 1979 
Career: 197, David Sims, 1977-78-79-80 
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
Game: 55.3 yards, Dale Hatcher, 3 punts vs. Kentucky, 1982 
Season: 43.9 yards, David Sims, 81 punts, 1979 
Career: 42.0 yards, Banks McFadden, 111 punts, 1937-38-39 
LONGEST PUNT 
81 yards, Mitch Tyner vs. Texas A&M, 1973 
TOTAL PUNTING YARDS 
Game: 504 by Banks McFadden vs. Tulane, 1939 
Season: 3 ,468 by David Sims, 1979 
Career: 8,126 by David Sims, 1977-80 
MOST PUNTS BLOCKED 
2, Wingo Avery vs. The Citadel , 1954 
PUNT RETURNS 
MOST PUNT RETURNS 
Game: 10, Shad Bryant vs. Furman, 1939 
Season : 34, Billy Davis, 1981 
Career: 88, Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45 
MOST YARDS PUNT RETURNS 
Game: 167, Don Kelley on 4 returns vs . Maryland, 1970 
Season: 487, Shad Bryant on 27 returns, 1938 
Career: 779, Shad Bryant, 1937-38-39 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN 
100 yards (108 actual) , Richie Luzzi vs . Georgia, 1968 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
MOST KICKOFF RETURNS 
Game: 7, John Shields vs. Alabama, 1969 
Season: 28, Bob Bosler, 1970 
Career: 44, Warren Ratchford , 197 4-76-77-78 
MOST YARDS KICKOFF RETURNS 
Game: 160, John Sheilds vs. Alabama, 1969 
Season : 568, Bob Bosler, 1970 
-
Career: 968, Warren Ratchford on 44 returns, 1974-76-77-78 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN 
99 yards, Bill Mathis vs. Georgia Tech , 1959 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS SCORED 
Game: 33, Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930 
Season, 102, Lester Brown, 1978 
Career: 288, Obed Ariri , 1977-78-79-80 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
Game: 5, Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930 
Season: 17, Lester Brown, 1978 
Career: 31 , Lester Brown, 1976-77-78-79 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING 
(Same As For Most Touchdowns) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUN AND PASS 
Game: 5, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn , 1947; 
Maxcy Welch vs. Newberry, 1930 
Season: 19, Mark Fellers , 1974 
Career: 44, Steve Fuller, 1975-76-77-78 
Terry Kinard is Clemson's all-time interception leader. 
LONGEST SCORING LATERAL 
65 yards, Don W illis to Shad Bryant vs . George 
Washington , 1938 
LONGEST RUN OF FUMBLE RECOVERY 
83 Yards, Tim Childers vs. Western Carolina, 1982 
MOST POINTS AFTER TOUCHDOWNS MADE 
Game: 9, Tommy Chandler vs. Presbyterian , 1949 
Season: 44 (of 46) , Obed Ariri , 1978 
Career: 99 ( of 103), Obed Ariri , 1977-78-79-80 
MOST CONSECUTIVE EXTRA POINTS 
36, Bob Paulling , 1979 and 1981 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
Game: 4, Obed Ariri vs. Wake Forest, 1977; 
Obed Ariri vs. North Carolina, 1979; Obed Ariri vs. 
N.C. State, 1980; Obed Ariri vs . Wake Forest, 1980 
Season: 23, Obed Ariri , 1980 (NCAA Record) 
Career: 63, Obed Ariri , 1977-78-79-80 (NCAA Record) 
MOST KICK SCORING POINTS 
Game: 15 vs. Wake Forest (1978 & 1980) by Obed Arir 
Season: 8 7 by Obed Ari ri , 1980 
Career: 288 by Obed Ariri , 1977-78-79-80 
MOST MULTIPLE FIELD GOAL GAMES 
Season: 8 by Obed Ariri , 1980 
Career: 17 by Obed Ariri , 1977-78-79-80 
MOST CONSECUTIVE FIELD GOALS KICKED 
Season: 14 by Obed Ariri , 1980 
CONSECUTIVE GAMES KICKING A FIELD GOAL 
Career: 14 by Obed Ariri , 1979-80 
(Tied NCAA Record) 
LONGEST FIELD GOAL MADE 
57 yards, Obed Ariri vs . Wake Forest, 1977 




MOST YARDS RUSHING 
As A Freshman 
Ken Callicutt- 505 (1973) Chuck Mcswain -443 (1979) 
Buck George - 453 (1951) Harold Goggins - 389 (1975) 
As A Sophomore 
Ken Callicutt - 809 {197 4) Ray Mathews - 646 {1948) 
Ray Yauger- 760 (1968) Fred Cone - 635 (1948) 
Buddy Gore - 750 (1966) Harold Goggins - 591 (1976) 
Warren Ratchford - 676 (1976) Lawrence Gressette-590 (1951) 
As A Junior 
Buddy Gore -1,045 (1967) 
Lester Brown -1,002 (1978) 
Ray Yauger - 968 (1969) 
Cliff Austin - 824 ( 1981) 
Joel Wells - 782 (1955) 
Ray Mathews - 728 {1949) 
Billy Hair- 698 {1951) 
Fred Cone - 692 {1949) 
Chuck Mcswain -692 (1981) 
Marvin Sims - 685 (1978) 
As A Senior 
Cliff Austin -1,064 (1982) 
Fred Cone - 845 {1950) 
Joel Wells - 803 (1956) 
Buddy Gore - 776 ( 1968) 
Wade Hughes - 761 (1972) 
Marvin Sims - 7 43 {1979) 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
As A Freshman 
Willie Jordan - 728 (1975) Steve Fuller- 354 {1975) 
As A Sophomore 
Tommy Kendrick -1,446 (1969) Steve Fuller- 835 (1976) 
Homer Jordan -1,311 (1980) Jim Parker- 736 {1961) 
Harvey White - 841 (1957) Don King - 706 {1953) 
As A Junior 
,Steve Fuller - 1,655 (1977) 
Homer Jordan -1 ,630 {1981) 
Jimmy Addison -1 ,491 (1966) 
Tommy Kendrick -1 ,407 (1970) 
Billy Hair -1,004 (1951) 
Bobby Gage -1,002 {1947) 
As A Senior 
Steve Fuller -1 ,515 (1978) 
Ken Pengitore - 1,370 (1973) 
Billy Lott - 1,184 {1979) 
Tommy Kendrick-1 ,040 {1971) 
Thomas Ray-1,019 (1965) 
Billy Ammons -1,006 {1968) 
MOST TOT AL OFFENSE 
As A Freshman 
Willie Jordan - 951 {1975) Ken Callicutt- 505 (197,3) 
Don King - 688 (1952) Steve Fuller- 502 (1975) 
As A Sophomore 
Homer Jordan -1,683 ( 1980) Billy Hair - 1,217 (1950) 
Steve Fuller-1,338 {1976) Harvey White -1 ,038 (1957) 
Tommy Kendrick -1 ,335 (1·969) Jim Parker- 975 (1961) 
As A Junior 
Homer Jordan - 2,116 (1981) Billy Hair-1,702 (1951) 
Steve Fuller- 2,092 (1977) Bobby Gage -1 ,504 (1947) 
As A Senior 
Steve Fuller - 2,164 (1978) 
Ken Pengitore - 1,941 (1973) 
Billy Lott - 1,569 (1969) 
Jackie Calvert - 1,271 (1950) 
Bobby Gage-1 ,230 (1948) 
Mark Fellers -1 ,227 (1974) 
MOST RECEPTIONS 
As A Freshman 
Perry Tuttle - 9 (1978) Steve Gibbs - 7 (1974) 
ass 
Perry Tuttle- 36 (1979) 
Phil Rogers - 36 (1965) 
Jerry Butler - 33 (1976) 
As A Sophomore 
Perry Tuttle - 53 (1980) 
Jerry Butler- 47 (1977) 
Jerry Butler - 58 (1978) 
Perry Tuttle- 52 (1981) 
Charlie Waters - 44 (1969) 
Glenn Smith - 25 ( 1949) 
John McMakin -24 (1969) 
Jerry Gaillard - 21 (1979) 
As A Junior 
Phil Rogers - 42 (1966) 
John McMakin - 40 (1970) 
As A Senior 
Glenn Smith - 39 (1951) 
John McMakin - 29 (1971) 
Phil Rogers - 28 (1967) 
MOST YARDS RECEIVING 
As A Freshman 
Perry Tuttle - 192 (1978) Steve Gibbs - 90 ( 197 4) 
As A Sophomore 
Perry Tuttle - 544 (1979) 
Jerry Butler - 484 ( 1976) 
Perry Tuttle - 915 (1980) 
Jerry Butler - 824 (1977) 
Phil Rogers - 574 {1966) 
Jerry Butler - 908 (1978) 
Perry Tuttle- 883 (1981) 
Charlie Waters - 738 (1969) 
Phil Rogers - 466 (1965) 
Glenn Smith - 446 (1949) 
As A Junior 
John McMakin - 532 (1970) 
Glenn Smith - 498 (1950) 
Charlie Waters - 411 (1968) 
As A Senior 
Glenn Smith - 632 {1951) 
Don Kelley - 505 (1971) 
Craig Brantley- 475 (1975) 
LEADING SCORERS 
As A Freshman 
Chuck Mcswain -36 {1979) Willie Jordan - 41 (1975) 
Obed Ariri - 86 (1978) 
Ray Mathews - 78 (1948) 
As A Sophomore 
Lester Brown - 102 (1978) 
Ray Yauger- 68 (1969) 
Bob Paulling - 68 (1982) 
Fred Cone - 92 (1950) 
Cliff Austin - 84 (1982) 
Obed Ariri - 87 (1980) 
Charlie Timmons - 77 (1941) 
Bill McGuirt - 54 (1960) 
Lester Brown - 54 ( 1977) 
As A Junior 
Maxcy Welch - 64 {1930) 
Obed Ariri - 62 (1979) 
Fred Cone - 55 (1949) 
As A Senior 
Bill Mathis - 70 (1959) 
Smiley Sanders - 60 (1973) 
Steve Fuller - 60 (1978) 
TOUCHDOWN RESPONSIBILITY 
As A Freshman 
Willie Jordan - 7 (1975) Chuck Mcswain - 6 (1979) 
As A Sophomore 
Ray Mathews -15 {1948) Harvey White -12 (1957) 
Billy Hair- 13 (1950) Steve Fuller-11 (1976) 
Bobby Gage -17 (1948) 
Lester Brown - 17 (1978) 
Mark Fellers - 19 (197 4) 
Steve Fuller - 17 (1978) 
As A Junior 
Homer Jordan - 15 {1981 ) 
As A Senior 
Fred Cone -15 (1950) 
Ken Pengitore - 14 {1973) 
Cliff Austin -14 (1982) 
-·· 
• Clemson has not returned a kickoff for a touchdown since 1962. ---------------------- 99 
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CARE USHI EADERS CAREER TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS 
TC VG NYG AVG TD PLAYS RUSH ' PASS TOTAL l 
1 Buddy Gore •••• . .. .•............. 600 2667 2571 4.29 15 1 . Steve Fuller .................... 1089 1737 4359 6096 
2 Ray Yauger ............... . 555 2508 2439 4.39 16 2. Homer Jordan ................... 859 971 3643 4614 
3 Chuck Mcswain .............. 483 2429 2320 4 .80 23 3 Bobby Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 594 1309 2448 3747 
4 Ken Callicutt ................. 492 2304 2256 4 59 11 4 Billy Hair ............................ 616 1579 1885 3464 
5 Lester Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 505 2329 2228 4.45 31 5. Tommy Kendrick ............... 794 -484 3893 3409 
6 Fred Cone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 66 2252 2172 4.66 30 6. Ken Pengitore ................... 703 898 2412 3310 
7 Cliff Austin ............................ 423 2188 2139 5.06 27 7. Ray Mathews .................... 449 1886 907 2793 
8 Joel Wells . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 383 2031 1937 5.06 16 8 . Jimmy Addison .................. 4 72 172 2616 2788 
9 Ray Mathews ... ................... 331 2201 1886 5.70 20 9 . Don King ........................... 574 684 2077 2761 
10 Steve Fuller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 535 2229 1737 3 .20 22 10. Ha Ney White ..................... 483 489 2103 2592 
1 1 Billy Hair . . . ... .............. 321 2019 1579 4.92 15 11 Buddy Gore ....................... 601 2571 0 2571 
12 Charlie Timmons ............... 415 1609 1545 3.72 15 12. Ray Yauger ....................... 560 2439 50 2489 
13 MaNin Sims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 6 1542 1541 4 88 4 13 Jim Parker ......................... 449 518 1895 2413 
14 Warren Ratchford .................. 292 1587 1470 5 .00 4 14. Ken Callicutt ...................... 499 2256 99 2355 
15. Smiley Sanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 341 1480 1411 4.14 13 15 Chuck Mcswain ................ 483 2320 0 2320 
16 Harold Goggins .................... 283 1399 1377 4.90 6 16. Lester Brown .................... 505 2258 0 2258 
17 Bobby Gage ......................... 316 1714 1309 4.14 8 17. Fred Cone ......................... 469 2172 1 1 2183 
18 Buck George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 1412 1280 5.33 9 18. Cliff Austin ......................... 423 2139 0 2139 
19 Tracy Perry ... ...................... 296 1249 1219 4.10 5 19. Lowndes Shingler .............. 387 556 1517 2073 
20. Pat Crain .............................. 339 1218 11 91 3.51 10 20. Joel Wells ......................... 391 1937 11 5 2052 
21 . Jett McCall ............. .............. 288 11 66 1157 4.02 11 21 . Jackie Calvert .................... 395 1149 895 2034 • 
22. Hugh Mauldin ....................... 301 1197 1152 3 .83 8 22 . Thomas Ray ....... ............... 437 253 1655 1908 
23 Jackie Calvert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 194 1403 1149 5.92 12 23 . Billy Lott ............................. 414 529 1376 1905 
24 Billy O'Dell ............................. 262 1163 1133 4.32 9 24. Mike O'Cain ....................... 416 586 1291 1877 
25. Doug Cline ............................ 259 1126 1117 4 .31 • 9 25. Butch Butler ...................... 365 1075 670 1745 
26. Wade Hughes ...................... 264 1104 1091 4.13 5 
27. Butch Butler .......................... 233 1300 1075 4.61 10 
28 Hal Davis ................ ............... 194 1045 1024 5.28 8 
29 Rudy Hayes .......................... 242 1022 1015 4.19 2 
30. George Usry .......................... 215 1070 1013 4 .71 9 CAREER RECEIVING LEADERS 
31 . Banks McFadden .................. 169 1044 994 ·5.88 10 NO. VOS AVG TD 32. Sid Tinsley ............................. 215 11 23 977 4.54 10 1 . Perry Tuttle ........................ 150 2534 16 9 17 33. Bill Mathis .............................. 216 1000 975 4.51 12 2. Jerry Butler ........................ 139 2223 16.0 11 34 Homer Jordan ....................... 380 1420 971 2.56 11 3. Phil Rogers ........................ 106 1469 13.9 5 35. Joe Pagliei. ............................ 180 995 916 5.09 8 4. John McMakin ..................... 93 1255 13.5 12 36 Shad Bryant .......................... 146 981 902 6.18 9 5. Glenn Smith ........................ 88 1576 17.9 18 37. Ken Pengitore ....................... 34 7 1302 898 2.59 8 6. Charlie Waters .................... 68 11 66 17.4 4 38 . Jacky Jackson ....................... 207 903 872 4.21 1 1 7. Jerry Gaillard ....................... 66 831 12.6 1 
8. Bennie Cunningham... ......... 64 1044 16.3 10 
CAREER PASSING LEADERS 9. Joey Walters ....................... 59 963 16.3 6 
ATT COMP INT VOS PCT TD 10. Wayne Bell ........ .................. 54 883 16.3 6 
1 . Steve Fuller .......................... 554 287 21 4359 51.8 22 11 . Frank Magwood .................. 51 920 18.1 3 
2. Tom my Kendrick ................... 644 303 42 3893 47.0 24 12. Edgar McGee ...................... 50 614 12.2 4 
3 Homer Jordan ....................... 479 250 27 3643 52.2 15 13. Ray Yauger . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 45 328 7.3 7 
4 Jimmy Addison ..................... 393 202 27 2616 51 .4 16 14. Jett Stockstill ....................... 40 454 11 .4 0 
5. Bobby Gage ................ .......... 278 123 27 2448 44.2 24 15. Gary Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 39 619 15.9 6 
6. Ken Pengitore ....................... 356 154 18 2412 43.3 1 1 Gordy Bengel ...................... 39 601 15.4 2 
7 HaNey White ......................... 289 145 12 2103 50 .2 18 17. Joe Blalock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 773 20 .4 1 1 
8. Don King ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318 134 37 2077 42.1 14 18. Eddis Freeman .................... 37 654 17.7 7 
9 Jim Parker ............................. 282 126 24 1895 44.7 7 19. Bill Mathis ............................ 35 602 17.3 7 
10. Billy Hair .............................. 295 116 28 1885 39 .3 15 Lou Fogle ............................ 35 439 12.5 1 
11 . Thomas Ray .......................... 279 112 24 1655 40 .1 7 21. George Usry ........................ 34 394 11 .6 2 
12. Lowndes Shingler .................. 238 104 15 1517 43.7 9 22. Dwight Clark ........................ 33 571 17.3 3 
13 Billy Lott ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 198 105 7 1376 53.5 5 23 . Sam Anderson .................... 31 403 13 .0 1 
14 Mike O'Cain .......................... 182 91 9 1291 50.0 6 24. Scott Jackson ...................... 30 467 15.6 5 
15 Joe Anderson ........................ 205 89 15 1126 43 .4 3 Harry Pavilack ..................... 30 448 14.9 1 
16 Billy Ammons ........................ 191 83 17 111 0 43.5 5 
17 Mark Fellers ......................... 124 58 7 943 46.8 12 
CAREER PASS INTERCEPTIONS LEADERS 
NO VOS AVG TO 
1. Terry Kinard ........................ 17 147 8.6 0 
2. Fred Knoebel ....................... 15 122 8 1 0 
3. Eddie Geathers ................... 12 114 95 0 
4. Pete Cook ........................... 1 1 129 1 1 7 0 
5. Ray Mathews ..................... 10 131 13.1 0 
Bobby Gage ........................ 10 97 9.7 0 
Steve Ryan .......................... 10 107 10.7 0 
Rex Varn ............................ 10 275 27.5 2 
9 Dennis Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 102 1 1 3 1 
Ben Anderson ....................... 9 76 84 0 
11 Archie Baker ......................... 8 79 98 1 
Peanut Martin ...................... 8 50 63 0 
Johnny Rembert . . .............. 8 143 17 9 1 
14 Bobby Johnson .. ................ 7 73 10 4 1 
Randy Scott .. .................. , . 7 29 4 1 0 
Hollis Hall . . . ..................... 7 55 79 0 
17 Don Kelley ...................... 6 178 29 7 1 
Richie Luzzi I o O O o O O O • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 o O O 0 6 85 14 2 0 
Dale Henry ...................... 6 74 12 3 0 
Steve Fuller is Clemson's passing and total offense leader. 
Phrl Manon ...................... 6 54 90 0 
Bob Craig ......................... 6 39 65 0 




25 ny H n r 5 10 
Fr lJberatore 5 86 
L n Carson 5 65 
J Catvert 5 59 
Bllfy Davis .. 0........................ S 52 
yn Paoe 5 35 -RoM Smith 5 35 
Butch Butler 5 31 
CAREE NT RE 
NO YDS 
1 Shad Brayant 65 779 
2 Don Kelley 56 632 
3 Wi llie Jordan . .. 54 569 
4 BIiiy Davis .........••............... 70 472 
5 Streak Lawton . . • .. 26 456 
6 R1ch1e Luzzi . . . . . . . . . . 56 441 
7 Bobby Gage . . . . . . . . . 39 439 
8 Jackie Calvert .. . . . . . . ... 33 433 
9 Hugh Mauldin •••........... 32 336 
George Usry ..................• 35 336 
11 Frank Liberatore . . . . ....... 29 325 
12 Jef1 S1epe . •.••..•.........•. 36 288 
13 Jim Coleman ................... 20 246 
14 Don King .. ··············· 23 229 
15 Bob Morgan . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 19 222 
CAREER OFFRET 
NO YDS 
1 Warren Ratchford e • e e • e • • e • I 44 968 
2 Wilham Scott ...••••..•......•. 36 723 
3 John Shields ................. 30 647 
4 Buddy Gore .•......••....... 26 637 
5 W1ll1e Jordan ............... 29 610 
6 Jacky Jackson O 1. I I e e • e e e I e I , 27 578 
7 Bob Bosler ' ............... 29 568 
8 David Thomas ...........•. 23 522 
9 Jay Washington I I•• e • • o I I • • I 25 514 
10 Bobby Gage ......•........ 21 491 
11 Dennis Goss ............. 21 461 
12 Mack Matthews ............. 23 458 
13 Andy Headen ....•............ 22 409 
14 Joel Wells 1 I• I• I•• O I I• I I•• I I e • I 1 9 390 
15 Hal Davis . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 294 
CAREER SC I G 
TD EPMxEPA 
1 Obed Ariri .................. O 99x103 
2 Lester Brown .. .. ............. 32 O 
3 Fred Cone ................ 31 3x4 
4 Ray Mathews . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 28 O 
5 Chtt Austin ... ............... ... 27 O 
6 Ray Yauger ............ 23 1 
7 Chuck McSwa1n .... .... .. . .. 23 O 
8 Eddie Seigler .......... ......... o 44x46 
Steve Fuller ............ 22 1 
10 Charlie Timmons ............ 15 39 
11 B111 Mathis . . . .. . ... .. . 20 6 
12 Glenn Smith .................... 18 O 
13Joe1Wells ........................ 17 o 
Perry Tuttle .. .. ... ..... . .... 17 O 
15 Buddy Gore . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 16 O 
16 Ron Scrudato .. .. . ... . .. . . . . 15 2 
17 Smiley Sanders . . . .. .. . . . .. 15 O 
18 Mac Folger ............ 14 O 
Jackie Calvert .. . . . . . 14 O 
20 Btll McGu1rt ...... 13 0 
21 Lon Armstrong O 53x59 
Joe Pagl1e1 12 2x2 
23 Frank Pearce . O 43x49 
2 Charles Radcliff o 72x96 
Jae y Jackson 12 o 
John McMak1n 12 o 
Bob Spooner 1 2 O 
28 George Ursy 11 4 
29 Bobby Gage 11 1 x 1 
Joe Blalock 1 1 o 
Don King 10 6x11 
Jae ~ ,lier 3 45 
en Calhcun 1 l O 
Jerry Butler 11 O 
5 Bob Burgess O 50x5 7 




































































































































































CAREER TOUCHOO R SPONSIBILITV LEADERS 
RUSH PASS OTHER· 1 Fu 22 22 0 2 20 I \ 8 3 8 2 3 
31 0 1 
5 0 1 
15 15 1 7 u tn 27 0 0 8 Hom r Jord n 11 15 0 9 Han,; t 7 18 0 10 Don ng 10 1 0 
Ra Y ug r ,s , 7 
Tommy nd 0 2 0 
• - lncfud s punt return 10 OH r turn pa r MnQ, int r ption r turn nd fumbl .,, 
SINGLE SEASON RUSHING LEADERS 
NO YOS AVG 
1 Cliff Austin 82 197 1064 54 
2 Buddy Gore 6 7 230 1045 45 
3 Lester Brown 78 202 1022 5 1 
4 Ray Yauger 69 223 968 43 
5 Fred Cone ·so 184 845 6 
6 Chff Austin ·01 163 824 5 1 
7 Ken Calhcutt 161 003 50 
8 Joel Wells '56 174 803 46 
9 Joel Wells ·ss 135 782 58 
10 Buddy Gore '68 , 84 776 42 
11 Wade Hughes '72 177 761 43 
12. Ray Yauger '68 • 149 760 5, 
13 Buddy Gore 66 186 750 40 
14 Marvin Sims '79 158 743 47 
15 Ray Mathews '49 118 728 62 
SINGLE SEASON PASSING LEADERS 
ATT COMP INT PCT VOS 
1 Steve Fuller ·77 . 205 106 8 517 1655 o I I. . 
2. Homer Jordan '81 196 107 9 54 6 1630 
3. Steve Fuller '78 . 187 101 4 54 0 1515 . . . . . . 
4. Jimmy Addison '66 . 186 103 14 55 4 1491 . . . . . . 
5. Tommy Kendrick '69 ....... .. ... 227 107 20 47 1 1457 
6. Tommy Kendnck '70 .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 267 133 10 49 8 1407 
7 . Ken Peng1tore '73 188 82 8 43 6 1370 . .................. 
8. Homer Jordan '80 ................. 172 85 8 49.4 1311 
9. Billy Lott '79 ........................... 174 90 7 51 7 1184 
10. Tommy Kendrick ·71 ............... 152 64 12 42 1 1040 
11 . Thomas Ray '65 ....................... 175 74 12 42 3 1019 
12. Billy Ammons '68 162 74 14 45 7 1006 e • e e •• e O e •II • I I • I • 
13. Billy Hair '51 ........................... 1 64 67 12 40 9 1004 
14 Bobby Gage • 4 7 .............. 109 47 13 43 1 1002 ........ 
15 Jimmy Addison '67 ................. 174 82 10 47 1 924 
SINGLE SEASON TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS 
RUSH 
1 Steve Fuller '78 ........................ 649 
2 Homer Jordan '81 . . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 486 
3. Steve Fuller '77 .... ....... ............. .. 437 
4. Ken Pengitore ·73 .... . .. ... . . . . . ... . .. .. 5 71 
5. Billy Hair '51 ........ .... ....... ..... .. . . 698 
6 . Homer Jordan '80 ....... . .. .. .. .. .. 372 
7. Billy Lott '79 .. ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 385 
8. Bobby Gage · 4 7 . . .. . 502 
9. Jimmy Addison '66 ...... .. . .. . . .. . -2 
10. Steve Fuller '76 . .. . . .. 503 
11 . Tommy Kendrick '69 . . . . . -122 
12. Jackie Calvert ·so .. . .. . .. ... .. . 714 
13. Bobby Gage '48 . .. 343 
14 Mark Fellers ·7 4 .. • . • . • 444 
15 Billy Hair '50 . . . 5 73 
16 Ray Mathews . . 728 
17. Thomas Ray '65 146 
18 Tommy Kendrick '70 -246 
19. Butch Butler '42 616 
20 Lowndes Shingler '60 27 4 
Chff Auslln '82 1064 
22 Buddy Gore '67 1045 
23 Ken Peng,tore '72 209 
































































































fl The new official PERMANENT seating capacity for Clemson Memorial Stadium is 73,915. ------------- 101 
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SCORING 
Year Name TDS FG PAT TOT 
1927 Bob Mccarley 5 0 1 31 
1928 O.D. Padgett 7 0 0 42 
1929 Goat McMillan 9 0 0 54 
1930 Maxcy Welch 10 0 4 64 
1931 J.M. Lambert 1 0 0 6 
E.R. Patterson 1 0 0 6 
Fred Hook 1 0 0 6 
1932 Henry Woodward 5 0 0 30 
1933 Gene Willimon 2 0 0 12 
Bill Dillard 2 0 0 12 
1934 Randy Hinson 3 0 0 18 
1935 Mac Folger 6 0 0 36 
1936 Mac Folger 8 0 0 48 
1937 Red Pearson 3 1 8 29 
1938 Banks McFadden 5 0 0 30 
Shad Bryant 5 0 0 30 
1939 Shad Bryant 4 0 8 32 
1940 Aubrey Rion 4 0 4 28 
1941 Charlie Timmons 9 0 23 77 
1942 Marion Butler 6 0 0 36 
RUSHING 
Year Name Att. Gain Avg. 
1935 Joe Berry 99 457 4.5 
1936 Mac Folger 144 522 3.6 
1937 Don Willis 99 329 3.3 
1938 Don Willis 103 483 4.7 
1939 Charlie Timmons 146 556 3.8 
1940 Chippy Maness 86 472 5.4 
1941 Charlie Timmons 149 635 4.3 
1942 Marion Butler 145 616 4.2 
1943 James Whitmire 72 376 5.2 
1944 Sid Tinsley 126 479 3.8 
1945 Dewey Quinn 89 392 4.4 
1946 Bobby Gage 58 264 4.5 
1947 Bobby Gage 114 502 4.4 
1948 Ray Mathews 113 646 5.7 
1949 Ray Mathews 118 728 6.0 
1950 Fred Cone 184 845 4.6 
1951 Billy Hair 160 698 4.4 
1952 Red Whitten 115 445 4.0 
1953 Don King 79 243 3.1 
1954 Joel Wells 74 352 4.8 
1955 Joel Wells 135 782 5.8 
1956 Joel Wells 174 803 4.6 
1957 Bob Spooner 88 358 4.1 
1958 Doug Cline 103 450 4.3 
1959 Doug Cline 119 482 4.1 
1960 Bill McGuirt 99 320 3.2 
1961 Ron Scrudato 99 341 3.4 
1962 Pat Crain 94 348 3.7 
1963 Pat Crain 137 513 3.7 
1964 Hal Davis 87 533 6.1 
1965 Hugh Mauldin 194 664 3.4 
1966 Buddy Gore 186 750 4.0 
1967 Buddy Gore 230 1045 4.5 
1968 Buddy Gore 184 776 4.2 
1969 Ray Yauger 223 968 4.3 
1970 Ray Yauger 183 711 3.9 
1971 Rick Gilstrap 144 514 3.6 
1972 Wade Hughes 177 761 4.3 
1973 Smiley Sanders 113 627 5.5 
1974 Ken Callicutt 161 809 5.0 
1975 Ken Callicutt 145 572 3.9 
1976 Warren Ratchford 119 676 5.7 
1977 Warren Ratchford 118 616 5.2 
1978 Lester Brown 202 1022 5.1 
1979 Marvin Sims 158 743 4.7 
1980 Chuck McSwain 114 544 4.8 
1981 Cliff Austin 163 824 5.1 
1982 Cliff Austin 197 1064 5.4 
102 
1943 James Whitmire 4 0 0 24 1961 Ron Scrudato 8 0 0 
1944 Bill Rogers 6 0 1 37 1962 Rodney Rogers 0 7 13 
1945 Jim Reynolds 5 0 0 30 1963 Frank Pearce 0 4 21 
Marion Butler 5 0 0 30 1964 Hal Davis 5 0 0 
1946 Dutch Leverman 4 0 0 24 1965 Hugh Mauldin 4 0 0 
Chip Clark 4 0 0 24 Thomas Ray 4 0 0 
1947 Jim Reynolds 8 0 0 48 1966 Jacky Jackson 8 0 0 
1948 Ray Mathews 13 0 0 78 1967 Buddy Gore 9 0 0 
1949 Fred Cone 9 0 1 55 1968 Ray Yauger 7 0 0 
1950 Fred Cone 15 0 2 92 1969 Ray Yauger 1 1 0 1 
1951 Glenn Smith 7 0 0 42 1970 Eddie Seigler 0 8 16 
1952 Don King 3 0 0 18 1971 Eddie Seigler 0 1 1 14 
Billy Hair 3 0 0 18 1972 Eddie Seigler 0 1 1 14 
Red Whitten 3 0 0 18 1973 Smiley Sanders 10 0 0 
Buck George 3 0 0 18 1974 Mark Fellers 9 0 0 
1953 Dreher Gaskin 5 0 0 30 1975 Willie Jordan 2 5 14 
1954 Jim Coleman 5 0 1 31 1976 Steve Fuller 6 0 0 
1955 Joe Pagliei 7 0 1 43 1977 Lester Brown 9 0 0 
1956 Joel Wells 8 0 0 48 1978 Lester Brown 17 0 0 
1957 Bob Spooner 5 0 0 30 1979 Obed Ariri 0 16 14 
Bill Mathis 5 0 0 30 1980 Obed Ariri 0 23 18 
1958 Harvey White 5 0 0 30 1981 Cliff Austin 9 0 0 
1959 Bill Mathis 1 1 0 4 70 1982 Cliff Austin 14 0 0 
1960 Bill McGuirt 9 0 0 54 
PASSING RECEIVING 
Year Name Att. Comp. Pct. Yards - Year Name No Yds 1935 Joe Berry 72 42 .583 422 1938 Gus Goins 1936 Joe Berry 99 32 .323 434 8 123 
1937 Bob Bailey 88 35 .398 579 
1939 Joe Blalock 15 322 
1938 Bob Bailey 35 18 .514 272 
1940 Joe Blalock 10 211 
1939 Banks McFadden 70 31 .443 
1941 Joe Blalock 13 240 
581 
1940 Chippy Maness 51 19 .373 
1942 Marion Craig 14 173 
388 
1941 " Booty" Payne 90 36 .400 582 
1943 Eddis Freeman 8 175 
1942 Marion Butler 90 33 .422 504 
1944 Eddis Freeman 9 162 
1943 Marion Butler 34 12 .353 166 
1945 Eddis Freeman 7 156 
1944 Sid Tinsely 51 1 1 .216 248 
1946 Eddis Freeman 15 181 
1945 Marion Butler 45 1 1 .244 239 
1947 Johnny Poulos 6 169 
1946 Dutch Leverman 62 26 .419 501 
1948 Oscar Thompson 19 333 
1947 Bobby Gage 109 47 .413 1002 
1949 Glenn Smith 25 446 
1948 Bobby Gage 105 42 .400 799 
1950 Glenn Smith 22 498 
1949 Ray Mathews 72 24 .333 487 
1951 Glenn Smith 39 632 
1950 Billy Hair 71 29 .408 644 
1952 Oscar Kempson 15 2~0 
1951 Billy Hair 164 67 .409 1004 
1943 Dreher Gaskin 21 4L'6 
1952 Don King 69 23 .333 317 
1954 Scott Jackson 1 1 151 
1953 Don King 98 46 .469 706 
1955 Joe Pagliel i 10 233 
1954 Don King 72 32 .444 468 
1956 Dalton Rivers 5 76 
1955 Don King 79 33 .418 586 
1957 Whitey Jordan 12 369 
1956 Charlie Bussey 68 26 .382 330 
1958 George Usry 18 171 
1959 Bill Mathis 1957 Harvey White 95 46 .484 841 
18 319 
1958 Harvey White 87 43 .494 492 
1960 Harry Pavilack 17 272 
1959 Harvey White 107 56 .523 770 
1961 Elmo Lam 17 237 
1960 Lowndes Shingler 145 61 .441 790 
1962 Johnny Case 13 213 
1963 Lou Fogle 1961 Jim Parker 98 46 .469 735 
17 218 
1962 Jim Parker 67 30 .448 431 
1964 Hoss Hosteller 8 103 
1963 Jim Parker 117 52 .444 728 
1965 Phil Rogers 36 466 
1964 Thomas Ray 59 21 .356 253 
1966 Phil Rogers 42 574 
1965 Thomas Ray 175 74 .423 1019 
1967 Phil Rogers 28 429 
1966 Jimmy Addison 186 103 .554 1491 
1968 Charlie Waters 22 411 
1967 Jimmy Addison 174 82 .471 924 
Jack Anderson 22 344 
1968 Billy Ammons 162 74 .457 1006 
1969 Charlie Waters 44 738 
1969 Tommy Kendrick 227 107 .471 1457 
1970 John McMakin 40 532 
1970 Tommy Kendrick 267 133 .498 1407 
1971 John McMakin 29 421 
1971 Tommy Kendrick 152 64 .421 1040 
1972 Dennis Goss 21 385 
1973 Bennie Cunningham 22 341 1972 Ken Pengitore 131 55 .420 831 
1973 Ken Pengitore 188 82 .436 1370 
1974 Bennie Cunningham 24 391 
1974 Mark Fellers 92 42 .457 783 
1975 Joe Walters 26 394 
1975 Willie Jordan 73 40 .548 728 
1976 Jerry Butler 33 484 
1976 Steve Fuller 116 58 .500 835 
1977 Jerry Butler 47 824 
1977 Steve Fuller 205 106 .517 1655 
1978 Jerry Butler 58 908 
1978 Steve Fuller 187 101 .540 1515 
1979 Perry Tuttle 36 544 
1979 Billy Lott 174 90 .517 1184 
1980 Perry Tuttle 53 915 
1980 Homer Jordan 172 85 .494 1311 
1981 Perry Tuttle 52 883 
1981 Homer Jordan 196 107 .546 1630 
1982 Jeff Stockstill 25 247 
1982 Homer Jordan 100 55 .550 674 --Leaders are based on number of receptions . 
Cliff Au~tin and Chuck Mcswain, the Tiger tailback duo last year, both finished their 







































































KICKOFF RETURN YARDS 1944 Billy G. Rogers 3 22 1952 Jack Sho\vn 55 2073 37 7 1945 Eddrs Freeman 3 24 1953 Don King 18 668 37 1 Year Name No. Yds Ave 1946 Gerald Leverman 2 10 1954 Joe Pagl1ell 26 955 36 7 1938 Shad Bryant 5 132 26 4 1947 Ray Matthews 2 66 1955 Joe Pagheli 20 782 39 1 1939 Shad Bryant 3 54 18 0 1948 Ray Matthews 5 49 1956 Charlie Bussey 39 1410 36 1 1940 Booty Payne 2 43 21 5 1949 Jim Reynolds 3 13 1957 Charlie Horne 22 695 31 6 1941 Charlie Timmons 6 155 25 8 1950 Fred Knoebel 6 68 1958 s,11 Math,s 22 787 35 8 1942 Manon Craig 5 90 18 0 1951 Fred Knoebel 7 37 1959 Lowndes Shingler 24 858 35 8 1943 BIii Rogers 7 138 19 7 1952 Pete Cook 4 47 1960 Eddie Werntz 38 1376 36.2 1944 Sid Tinsley 9 247 27 4 1953 Ken Moore 2 85 1961 Eddie Werntz 56 2249 40 2 1945 Butch Butler 8 156 19 5 1954 Don King 2 14 1962 Eddie Werntz 41 1167 40 7 1946 8111 Rogers 4 84 21 0 1955 Charlie Bussey 2 52 1963 Hugh Mauldin 37 1157 31.3 1947 Bobby Gage 10 244 24.4 1956 Joel Wells 2 6 1964 Don Barf 1eld 60 2191 36.5 1948 Ray Matthews 6 134 22.3 1957 Doug Cline 2 34 1965 Don Barf 1eld 62 2503 40.4 1949 Fred Cone 7 148 21 .1 1958 Bobby Morgan 2 9 1966 Don Barfield 55 2132 38.7 1950 Jackie Calvert 6 89 14 8 1959 George Usry 3 106 1967 Sammy Cain 64 2423 37.9 1951 Billy Hair 7 185 26.4 1960 Joe Anderson 3 29 1968 Sammy Cain 60 2235 37 3 ~952 Buck George 7 140 20.0 1961 Harry Pav1lack 2 3 1969 Sammy Cain 48 1785 37.3 1953 Joe Pagl1el1 5 99 19.8 1962 Rodney Rogers 3 16 1970 Jack Anderson 35 1434 41 .0 1954 Joe Pagl1el1 7 138 19.7 1963 Jimmy Bell 3 48 1971 Tony Anderson 73 2714 37.2 1955 Joel Wells 8 181 22.6 1964 Jimmy Bell 5 0 1972 Tony Anderson 71 2724 38.4 1956 Joel Wells 6 140 23.3 1965 Wayne Page 4 17 1973 Mitch Tyner 61 2552 41 .8 1957 George Usry 4 105 26.3 1966 Phil Manon 4 31 1974 Mitch Tyner 66 2649 40 1 1958 Charlie Horne 6 144 24.0 1967 R1ch1e Luzzi 3 54 1975 Richard Holliday 31 1083 35 0 1959 Bill Mathis 10 294 29.4 1968 John Fulmer 3 24 1976 Mike O Gain 55 2110 38 4 1960 Ray Matthews 7 104 14.9 1969 Dale Henry 3 29 1977 David Sims 64 2462 38 7 1961 Wendal Black 10 213 21 .3 1970 Don Kelley 3 156 1978 David Sims 50 2010 40.2 1962 Mack Matthews 10 215 21.5 1971 Bobby Johnson 4 57 1979 David Sims 79 3468 43 9 1963 Mack Matthews 6 139 23.2 1972 Bobby Johnson 3 16 1980 Richard Hendley 52 2001 38 5 1964 Hugh Mauldin 7 181 25.6 1973 Lynn Carson 5 65 1981 Dale Hatcher 44 1908 43 4 1965 Tom Duley 14 311 22.2 1974 Dennis Smith 6 47 1982 Dale Hatcher 46 1871 40 7 1966 Jack Jackson 16 368 23.0 1975 Peanut Martin 2 9 --Leaders based on 3 6 punts per game, or largest 1967 Jack Jackson 1 1 210 19.1 1976 Randy Scott 2 6 number of punts that season 1f no one attempted 3 6 per 1968 Jack Anderson 10 257 25.7 1977 Steve Ryan 6 67 game. 1969 John Shields 25 539 21 .6 1978 Rex Varn 4 148 
1970 Bob Bosler 28 568 20.3 1979 Terry Kinard 3 93 1971 Dennis Goss 15 355 23.7 1980 Eddie Geathers 3 20 
1972 David Thomas 23 522 22.7 1981 Terry Kinard 6 51 
PUNT RETURN YARDS 1973 Jay Washington 22 474 21.5 1982 Johnny Rembert 6 128 
1974 Warren Ratchford 20 480 24.0 --Leaders based on number of interceptions. Ties bro-
Year Name No. Yds Ave 1975 Willie Scott 26 541 20.8 ken by return yards gained. 
1938 Shad Bryant 27 487 18 0 1976 Warren Ratchford 12 226 18.9 
1939 Shad Bryant 31 202 65 Willie Jordan 14 298 21.3 PUNTING 
1977 
1940 Chippy Maness 22 169 77 1978 Willie Jordan 1 1 232 21. 1 
1941 Butch Butler 23 225 9.8 1979 Andy Headen 10 214 21.4 Year Name No Yds Ave 1942 Butch Butler 24 164 68 1980 Andy Headen 12 195 16.3 1938 Bob Bailey 44 1631 37.1 1943 Butch Butler 13 114 88 1981 Perry Tuttle 12 266 22.2 1939 Banks McFadden 65 2828 43.5 1944 Sid Tinsley 17 142 8.4 1982 Steve Griffin 9 172 19.1 1940 Chippy Maness 51 1989 39.0 1945 Butch Butler 26 280 10.8 --Leaders based on total return yards. 1941 Booty Payne 47 1931 41 .1 1946 Hal Leonard 8 73 9 1 1942 Butch Butler 73 2679 36.7 1947 Bobby Gage 14 98 70 INTERCEPTIONS 1943 Butch Butler 32 1316 41 .1 1948 Bobby Gage 12 303 25 3 1944 Sid Tinsley 52 2070 39.8 1949 Jackie Calvert 15 131 87 Year Name No. Yds 1945 Butch Butler 50 1864 37.3 1950 Jackie Calvert 14 225 16 1 1939 Shad Bryant 3 29 1946 Gerald Leverman 30 1067 35.5 1951 Billy Hair 13 146 11 2 1939 Banks McFadden 2 27 1947 Bobby Gage 52 2054 39.5 1952 Pete Cook 14 134 14 0 1940 Charlie Timmons 4 5 1948 Bobby Gage 37 1317 35.6 1953 Don King 4 36 90 1941 Charlie Wright 4 44 1949 Jackie Calvert 26 1087 41 .8 1954 Joe Pagllell 7 134 19 1 1942 Butch Butler 4 37 1950 Billy Hair 18 610 33.9 1955 Jim Coleman 4 77 19 3 1943 Butch Butler 3 3 1951 Billy Hair 39 632 29.7 1956 Jim Coleman 10 113 11 3 
1957 George Usry 8 59 74 
1958 Bobby Morgan 11 154 14 0 
1959 George Usry 17 183 10 8 
1960 Harry Pav1lack 6 112 18 7 
1961 Elmo Lam 8 179 22 4 
1962 Mack Matthews 4 96 24 0 
1963 Hugh Mauldin 17 193 11 4 
1964 Hugh Mauldin 9 100 11 1 
1965 Jacky Jackson 8 73 9 1 
1966 Frank Liberatore 1 1 122 1 1 1 
1967 R1ch1e LUZZI 21 143 68 
1968 R1ch1e Luzzi 16 178 11 1 
1969 Don Kelley 19 165 87 
1970 Don Kelley 24 389 16 2 
1971 Jett S1epe 9 148 16 4 
1972 Jeff S1epe 25 125 so 
1973 Peanut Martin 18 158 88 
1974 Joey Walters 9 84 93 
1975 Stan Rome 12 100 83 
1976 Joey Walters 15 88 59 
1977 W1ll1e Jordan 33 300 9 1 
1978 W1ll1e Jordan 21 269 12 1 
1979 Hollis Hall 27 160 59 
1980 Terry Kinard 12 50 4.2 
1981 Billy Davis 34 275 8 1 
1982 Billy Davis 24 160 67 
Perry Tuttle led Clemson in receiving three consecutive years, 1979-1981. --Leaders based on total return yards 
Three different quarterbacks led Clemson in passing yards in different games in _______________ _ 
1982, a first in Tiger annals. 103 
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LOWEST RUSHING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Yds . Site. Opponent, Score Date 
-15 a-Boston College (7-14} 10 10 42 
- 1 a-Boston College (22-32) 10 26 47 
6 h-Wako Forest (14 -16} 10 4 47 
8 a -South Carolina (6-33) 10 21 43 
19 a-Auburn (0 ·51 ) 10 11 69 
LOWEST RUSHING GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Yda. Site, Opponent, Score Date 
-21 a -Furman (34-6) 11 22 41 
-17 h-Furman (41 0) 11 6 48 
- 14 h-Kentucky (24-6) 10 2 82 
-11 a-Fu rman (14-3) 11 25 39 
-9 h -Auburn (34 -18) 11 ,22 47 
LOWEST RUSHING GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Yds. and Teams 
119 (CU 46, South Carolina 73)· 
121 (CU 56, V1rg1n1a Military 65) 
129 (CU 67, Baylor 62) 
130 (CU 69, Georgia Tech 6 1} 
160 (CU 98 . W ake Forest 62) 
164 (CU 6, W ake Forest 158) 
164 (CU 111 . N C S tate 53) 
168 (CU 134, Maryland34) 
168 (CU 162, Maryland 6) 
169 (CU 140 , N C State 29) 
169 (CU 93, Auburn 76) 













HIGHEST RUSHING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Yds. Site, Opponent, Score Date 
536 h-Wake Forest (82-24) 10 31 81 
5 16 h-Presbyterian (76-0) 9 22 45 
448 h -Furman (41 -0) 11 ,6 48 
439 h -Presbyterian (66-0) 9 '21 57 
436 h-Presbytenan (55-0} 9 '23,50 
HIGHEST RUSHING GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Y ds. Site, Opponent, Score 
4 78 a-Tulane (20-36) 
4 75 a-Oklahoma (3 -52) 
458 a-South Carolina (20-56) 
444 a-Wake Forest (20-36) 
437 a -Alabama (0 -56) 
434 a Texas A&M (0-24) 
Date 
11 18 44 
9 '30 72 
11 22, 75 
10'17 70 
9 20 75 
9 14 74 
HIGHEST RUSHING GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Y ds. and T earns Site, Score 
707 (CU 397, South Carolina310) h-(41 -23) 
697 (CU 433, South Carolina 264) h-(39-21) 
690 (CU 232 , South Carolina 458) a-(20-56) 
67 1 (CU 283 , N.C . State 388) a-(21 -38) 
653 (CU 390, No rth C aro lina 263) h-(54-32) 
635 (CU 160 , Oklahoma 475) a-(3-52) 
633 (CU 398, Presbyterian 235) h-(69-7) 
629 (CU 300 , No rth C aro lina 329) h-(23-27) 
624 (CU 536, Wake Fo rest 88) h-(82-24 ) 
6 10 (CU 25 1. South C aro lina 359) a-(20-32) 
LOWEST PASSING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Y ds Comp Att. 
-1 (11or6) 
O(Olor 3) 
0 (0 1or4) 
0 (0 for 2 ) 
0 (0 fo r 2) 
0 (0 fo r 8) 
0 (0 lo r 6) 
0 (0 for 5) 
0 (0 for 0) 
0 (0 lor 2) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
a Maryland (6-6} 
1-George Washington (27-0) 
h-Presbytenan (32-13 ) 
a-South Carolina (6-33) 
a-South Carolina (20 -13) 
a-South Carolina (0-6 ) 
a -Fordham ( 12-12) 
h-Presbytenan (33-7) 
a-South Carolina (7-0) 
h-V1rg1n1a Tech {21 -6) 
1-Greenv1lle, SC 
Date 
10 10 56 
11 5 38 
9 19 42 
10 21 43 
10 19 44 
10 23 52 
11 8 52 
9 19 53 
10 25 56 
11 23 56 
.. 
Date 
10 21 54 
9 26 42 
12 3 1 79 
9 28 63 
9 24 60 
10 4 47 
9 29 62 
10 15 60 
11 9 68 
10 10 59 
10 28 61 
Date 
11 25 78 
11 23 74 
11 22 75 
10 23 76 
11 9 74 
9 ·30 72 
9 17 49 
11 6 76 
10 31 81 
11 24 73 
L.OWEST PASSING GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Yds. Comp. Att. 
0(0 '10r 10) 
0(0 lor 0 ) 
0 (0 for7) 
0(0 lor 4) 
Site. Opponent, Score 
h-P,esb ttenan (26·0) 
a-\>\'ake Fo rest (7--0) 
a-Goorge \A.'ash1ngton ( 19-0 ) 
a- ~\11am1. Fla (6-7) 
Date 
9 17-38 
10 28 38 
103141 
11 2 45 
0 (0 for 7) a-The Citadel (20-0) 12 4 48 
0(0for2) h-Presbytenan (69-7) 9 17 49 
0 (0for9) a-South Carolina (14-14) 10 19 50 
0 ( 1 for 9) a -Virg1n1a (20-7) 9 24 55 
0 (0 for 13) a-Rice (19-0) 10 31 59 
LOWEST PASSING GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Yds. and Teams Site. Score 
4 (CU 4 , George W ashington, 0) a-( 19-0) 
11 (CU -1, Maryland 12) a-(6-6) 
27 (CU 0 South Carolina 27} a-(20- 13) 
33 (CU 27, Furm an 6} a-( 14-3) 
33 (CU 12 , Presbytenan 2 1) h-(34 -0) 
34 (CU 3 4. Rice 0) a-(19-0) 
39 (CU 10. Tulane 29) a-(0-13} 
39 (CU 39 , V1rg1n1a 0) a-(20-7) 
40 (CU 0 , Virg1n1a Tech 40) h-(21-6) 
42 (CU 39 , George Washington 3} h-(0-7) 
HIGHEST PASSING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Y ds. Comp. Att. 
364 (13 of 26) 
342 (23 of 48) 
31 5 ( 1 3 of 21 ) 
300 (18 of 30) 
290 ( 1 5 of 31 ) 
280 ( 11 of 16) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
a-Duke (30-35) 
a-North Carolina (13-17) 
h-Virg1n1a (40-35) 





11 6 65 
9 24 66 
9 22 75 
11 8 69 
11 8 47 
HIGHEST PASSING GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Yds. Comp. Att. 
387 (23 of 37) 
368 (31 of 47) 
360 (21 of 36) 
341 (15of30) 
316 (14 of27) 
312 (26 of 48) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
1-P1ttsbu rgh ( 3-34) 
a-Rice (10-29) 
h-Duke (39-22) 
a-Florida State ( 13-38) 
h-South Carolina (32-38) 
h-Virg1nia ( 40-35) 
1-Jacksonv,lle, Fla (Gator Bowl) 
Date 
12 30 77 
9 23 72 
10 19 68 
11 7 70 
11 21 70 
10 17 66 
HIGHEST PASSING GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Yds. and Teams 
627 (CU 315, Virg1n1a312) 
578 (CU 237, Florida State 341 ) 
547 (CU 187, Duke360) 
545 (CU 158, Pittsburgh 387) 
536 (CU 244, Duke 292) 
502 (CU 290. Duke 212) 
498 (CU 364, Duke 134) 
485 (CU 11 7, Rice 368) 
483 (CU 240, Duke 243) 
483 (CU 220, Wake Forest 263) 














10 31 41 
11 10 56 
10 19 44 
11 25 39 
9 23 44 
10 31 59 
113 40 
9 24 55 
11 3 56 
11 7 42 
9 24 66 
11 7 70 
10 19 68 
12 30 77 
10 24 70 
11 8 69 
10 1963 
9 23 72 
10 1781 
10 3 1 81 
LOWEST TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Yds. 
8 (8 rush, O pass) 
51 (48 rush, 3 pass) 
63 (53 rush, 1 O pass) 
85 ( -15 rush, 100 pass) 
90 (68 rush , 22 pass) 
94 ( 19 rush , 75 pass) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
a-South Carolina (6-33) 
a-N C State(0-18) 
a-Tulane (0-13) 




10 21 43 
10 11 47 
11 3 40 
10 10 42 
11 14 64 
10 1 1 69 
LOWEST TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Yds. 
-12 (-17 rush 5 pass) 
-5 {- 11 rush 6 pass) 
29 (29 rush. O pass) 
35 (-21 rush 56 pass) 
41 (20 rush 2 1 pass) 
57 (57 rush . O pass) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
h-Furman, (41 -0 ) 
a-Furman ( 14-3) 
a-The Citadel (20-0) 
a-Furman (34-6 ) 
a -Virg1n1a (35-0 ) 
h-Presbytenan (26-0) 
Date 
11 6 48 
11 25 39 
12 4 48 
11 22 41 
10 26 63 
9 17 38 
LOWEST TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Yds. and Teams 
179 (CU 56 55 V1r91n1a Military 65-3) 
250 (CU 228-27. Furman -11 -6} 
273 (CU 69-37, Georgia Tech 61 ·106) 
273 (CU 109-76, Wake Forest 88-0) 
275 (CU 119-4 . George Vvash1ngton 152-0 ) 
283 (CU 97 -92. M1am1 (FL) 94-0) 
291 (CU 17 4 -1 O. South Carolina 66-41 ) 
31 O (CU 155-98, Presbytenan 5 7-0 ) 
313 (CU 105-34, Furman 115-59) 














9 26 42 
11 25 39 
9 28 63 
10 28 38 
10 3 1 41 
11 2 4 5 
10 25 45 
9 17 38 
11 24 38 
11 7 2 
104 -·--------------------- Eight different former Clemson players own Super Bowl championship rings. • 
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For st 51-6 




~t> 2 ru 292 pass 
.,,,.,.>J 283 ru 2 O pas ) 
287 ru 230p s ) 
1 359 ru 157 pass) 
S te, Opponent Score 
Sou Caro 20 56 
P tsbur (3--3 
a T nne~:?e (28 29 
Ou (1021) 
h Auburn (0-- 4) 
a SouthCarohna (13 27) 
a SouthCarohna(20 32) 
1-Ja sonvi e Fla (Gator Bow ) 
Date 
11'2275 
12 0 7 
10267 
102 0 
10 10 70 
112269 
11 2 73 
HIGHEST TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES BY BOTH TEAMS 
Yds and Teams 
1 07 (CU 536 220 Wa e Forest 88-263} 
t 009 (CU 232-161 South Carolina 4 58-158) 
997 (CU305-187 Du e 145-360) 
978 (CU 390-193 North Carohna 263-132) 
28 (CU 433-123 South Carohna 264-108) 
915 (CU 283-138, N C State 388-106) 
904 (CU 275 227. Virg1n1a 315-87) 
903 (CU 159-315, V1rg1n1a 117-312) 
901 (CU 226-124, Tennessee 364-187) 













HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES 
BY CLEMSON 
Yds 
37 (141 rush, 233 pass) 
335 (12 rush, 323 pass) 
312 {100 rush, 212 pass) 
312(42rush, 270pass) 
310 (83 rush, 227 pass) 
297 (174 rush. 123 pass) 
297 (113 rush, 184 pass) 
290 (47 rush, 243 pass) 
289 ( 104 rush, 185 pass) 












Site, Opp , Score 
h-Auburn (34-18) 
a-North Carolina ( 13-1 7) 





a-North Carolina (38-35) 
h-Ouquesne (53-20) 
a-Georgia Tech (28-33) 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE GAMES 
BY OPPONENTS 
1031 8l 
11 22 75 
10 19 68 
11 9 74 
11 237 
10 23 76 
10 13 73 
9 24 66 
10 26 74 
10 17 81 
Date 
11 22 47 
11 6 65 
11 1073 
11 14 81 
10 1373 
9 22 51 
11 26 51 
11 8(75 
11 4 50 
g 21ns 
Yds. Player Site, Team Score 
1-Pittsburgh (3-34) 
h-V1rg1n1a (40-35) 
a-Rice ( 10-29) 
h-Ouke (10-21) 
Date 
02 (15 rush, 387 pass) Matt Cavanaugh 
352 (40 rush, 312 pass) Bob Davis 
6 (-22 rush. 368 pass) Bruce Gadd 
318 (31 rush, 287 pass) Leo Hart 
318 (2 rush, 316 pass) Tommy Suggs 
306(185 rush, 121 pass) Jett Grantz 
1-Jacksonv,lle, FL (Gator Bowl) 
h-S Carolina (32-28) 
a-S Carolina (20-32) 
12 30/77 
9 24 66 
9 23 72 
10 24 70 
11 21 70 
11 24 73 
MOST INDIVIDUAL RUSHING ATTEMPTS BY CLEMSON 
Attempts 
36 (133 yards) 
36 (202 yards) 
35 (201 yards) 
33 (163 yards) 
33 (234 yards) 
32 (92 yards) 
31 (81 yards) 
31 (144 yards) 
31 (131 yards) 
31 (189 yards) 












Site, Opp., Score 
a-N C State (6-0) 
h-W Forest(28-14) 
h-N Carolina (24-14) 
a-Auburn (41-0) 
a-Fordham ( 12- t 2) 
h-S Carolina (3-7) 
1-M1am1, FL(15-14) 
h-TX Chnsl1an (3-0) 
a-N Carolina (17-0) 
a-S Carolina (23-12) 
Date 
10 6 51 
10 18 69 
11 16 68 
11 25 50 
11852 
11 23 68 
1 1 51 
10 23 65 
11 4 67 
11 25 67 
MOST INDIVIDUAL RUSHING ATTEMPTS BY OPPONENTS 
Attempts 
5 249 ards) 
32 ( 184 yards) 
32 (178 y rd ) 
(106 ards) 
28 228y rds) 











1 e V0tght 
Steve Al ins 
Georg Rog r 
Herschel a er 
R ms ur 
Ted Bro 
She, Opp., Score 
a-W Forest ( 14-20) 
h-N Carolina (7 2) 
h-Maryland (0 19) 
a Maryland (7-34) 
a Caro ma (38-35) 
a aryl nd (28 2 ) 
h S Caro na (27 6) 
h-Oeorg1a (13 3) 
1- a e Forest 
,n_..., C Stal (7 5) 
Date 
10976 
11 14 70 
9 15 79 
11 15 80 
11 '"8 75 
11 18 78 
11 2280 
9 19 81 
11 27 82 
10 25 75 
HIGHEST !INDIVIDUAL RUSHING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Site, Opp Score 
h 9 1 
D t 
10 6 82 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL RUSHING GAMES BY OPPONEN S 
d 
\ 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL PASSING GAMES BY CLEMSON 
Yd 
323 (21 ol 3 
283 ( 120119 
270 (20of 2 ) 
258(13of 2 ) 
252 (9 of 1 ) 
251 ( 13 01 21) 
2 6 (11 or 23) 
245(9of 11) 





HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL PASSING GAMES BY OPPONENTS 
Yds. Player Site, Team Score 
387 (23 ol 36) M tt C v n ugh 1 Pall bu h (3 3 ) 
368 (31 ol 46) Bruce G dd A ( 10 2 ) 
316(190134) L oH rt h Ou (3 22) 
316(190129) TommySu g h SC ro1n (32 ) 
312 (26 ol 48) Bob Davis h V1rQ1n1 ( O 35) 
299 ( t 7 ol 32) G ry Schoh Id 2 W For I 
287(260136) L oH rt h Du (10 21) 
283(28of 56) Jay Venuto w For• t(35 33) 
1-Jacksonv1lle FL (Gator Bowl) 2 To yo J p n 
Date 
12 0 7 
2 72 
t O 1 
11 21 70 
2 
11 27 2 
10 2 70 
11 1 0 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL PASS RECEPTION GAMES 
BY CLEMSON 
No. & Yds. Player Site, Opp , Scor 
11 ( 129 yards) Ptul Roger r :orth C roltn ( 13 17) 
1 O ( 144 yards) Charh Waters h Al barn ( 13 38) 
1 O ( 124 yards) Perry T ultle a vv For st (35 33) 
10 ( 151 yards) Perry Tuttle h M ryl nd (21 7) 
9 (90 yards) John McMa In a Florid St 1 (13 38) 
8 (87 yards) Jimmy Abrams h Al b m (to t 3) 
8 (1 O 1 yards) Charlie i, /ators h G org,a (0 30) 
8 ( 141 yards) Jim Lanzcndoen h V1rg1nI (32 27) 
8 ( 108 yards) Perry Tuttle 1 Baylor ( 18 2 ) 
8 (92 yards) Perry Tutti G org, ( 16 20) 
11 other players have caught 7 pass s 1n one g m 
1 Atlanta Ga (Peach 801111) 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL IPASS RECEPTION GAMES 
BY OPPONENTS 
No. & Yds. 
13 (209 yards) 
13(149yards) 
12 ( 115 yards) 
11 (131 yards) 
11 (113 1ards) 
10 (83 yards) 
10 ( 113 yards) 
10 (109 yards) 
1 O (163 yards) 
9 (97 yard ) 
9(109yards) 
9 (96yards) 








Ed Carrin ton 
Edwin Col 1n 
GordonJon · 
Charlie C rr 
Gar, N1nrow 
81 D VI 
Sit , T m, Scor 
h Du • (3 22) 
Du ( 10 21) 
h ~ vvH For l (82 2 ) 
a Tenn ( 1 21 
IA ryl nd (2 22) 
h ryl nd (21 6) 
h V1rg,n1 ( 0 35) 
A, (10 29 
1 Pitt bur (3 3 
h C ro n 27 
h For t 28 1 J 
2 Vit n, 32 15 
FL (G tor Bo-w) 2 Rtehmond VA (lo oco B(rv<. 
1 1 
10 2 
11 1 80 
11 1 81 
I 1 7 70 
10 28 7 
27 
10 13 73 
12 31 7 
20 80 
D t 
10 1 8 
10 2 70 
10 31 81 
10 2 




12 JO 77 
1 I 
10 18 
10 1 71 




Maryland owns more wins over Clemson In Death Valley than any other team. 105 
MOST INDIVIDUAL PASSING ATTEMPTS BY OPPONENTS 
No. (Comp. Yds.) Player 
56 (28. 283 yards) Jay Venuto 
48 (26, 312 yards) Bob Davis 
46 (31 , 368 yards) Bruce Gadd 
42 ( 19, 244 yards) Ronnie tv1,xon 
40 (23, 208 yards) Steve Casey 
39 { 16, 261 yards) Ron Bass 
39 (24 . 279 yards) Boomer Es,ason 
38 (15, 167 yards) Boomer Es,ason 
37 (18,199 yards) Matt Kupec 
36 (26. 287 yards) Leo Hart 
36 {23 . 387 yards) Matt Cavanaugh 
36 ( 16, 114 yards) Jay Venuto 
1-Jacksonv,lle. FL (Gator Bowl) 
Site, Opp., Score 
a- ,., Forest (35-33) 
h -Virg,n,a (40-35) 
a-R,ce ( 10-29) 
h-W Carolina (21-10) 
h-V A Tech ( 1 3-1 0) 
h-S Carolina (28-9) 
a-Maryland (24-22) 
h-Maryland (21-7) 
a-N Carolina ( 19-10) 
h-Ouke (10-21) 
1-P,ttsburgh (3-34) 
h-W. Forest (31-0) 
Date 
11 1 80 
9 23 72 
9 23 72 
9 25 82 
10 5 80 
11 20 76 
11 13 82 
11 /14 81 
11 10 79 
10 24 70 
12 30 77 
11 /3 79 
MOST INDIVIDUAL PASS COMPLETIONS BY CLEMSON 
No. (Att , Yds) Player 
25 (or 48 237 yards) Tommy Kendrick 
23 (of 39, 244 yards ) Tommy Kendrick 
21 (of 43 . 323 yards) Thomas Ray 
21 (of 34 , 242 yards) Tommy Kendrick 
20 (of 40, 225 yards) Tommy Kendrick 
20 (of 29, 270 yards) Homer Jordan 
18 (of 38. 183 yards j Jimmy Addison 
17 {or 34 204 yards) Billy Lo tt 
16 (of 29 201 yards) Tommy Kendrick 
15 (of 26. 184 yards) Billy Harr 
15 (of 23, 227 yards) Ken Peng1tore 
15 (of 28, 120 yards) Homer Jordan 
1-Atlanta GA (Peach Bowl) 
Site, Opp., Score 
a-FL State (13-38) 
h-Ouke (10-21) 
a-N Carolina ( 13-17) 




1-Baylor ( 1 8-24) 
h-Alabama (13-38) 




11 7 70 
10 24 70 
11 6 65 
10 1770 
9 27 69 
11 14 81 
10 28,67 
12 3 1 79 
10 25 69 
11 24 51 
10 13, 73 
9 6 82 
MOST INDIVIDUAL PASS COMPLETIONS BY OPPONENTS 
No (Att., Yds.) 
31 (of 46. 368 yards) 
28 (of 56, 283 yards) 





Site, Opp., Score 
a-Arce ( 10-29) 




11 1 ,80 
9/24/66 
' 
26 (or 36, 287 yards) Leo Hart 
24 (of 39 279 yards) Boomer Es1ason 
23 (of 36 387 yards) Matt Cavanaugh 
23 (of 40. 208 yards) S teve Casey 
21 (of 32 257 yards) Ben Bennett 
20 (of 35 229 yards) Gary Schofield 
20 (of 34. 217 yards) Ben Bennett 




h-VA Tech (13-10) 
h-Ouke (17-34) 
h-W Forest (82-24) 
h-Duke ( 49-14) 
10 24 70 
11 13 82 
1230n 
10 5 80 
101880 
10 31 81 
10 16 82 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL YARDS RECEIVING GAMES 
BY CLEMSON 
Yds. & No. Player Site, Opp., Score Date 
163 (5 receptions) Jerry Butler a-Georgia Tech (31-14) 9 24~7 
161 (7 receptions) Perry Tuttle h-W Forest (82-24) 10 31 81 
152 (2 receptions) Craig Brantley h-Virgin,a (28-9) 11 1674 
151 (7 receptions) Perry Tuttle h-Maryland (21-7) 11 14 81 
145 (6 receptions) Perry Tuttle h-Furman (21-0) 9 8(79 
144 {1 O receptions) Charlie Waters h-Alabama (13-38) 10 25 69 
141 (8 receptions) Jim Lanzendoen h-V1rgin1a (32-27) 10 13 73 
140 (5 receptions) Jerry Butler a-Maryland {28-24) 11 / 18'78 
140 (6 receptions) Perry Tuttle h-Virginia Tech (13-10) 10 4 80 
134 ( 4 receptions) Perry Tuttle h-Wofford ( 45-1 O) 9 5 81 
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL YARDS RECEIVING GAMES 
BY OPPONENTS 
No. & Yds. Player 
209 (13 receptions) Henley Carter 
163 (10 receptions) Gordon Jones 
15 1 (7 receptions) Rhett Dawson 
149 (13 receptions) Wes Chesson 
132 (7 receptions) Jimmy Mitchell 
131 (11 receptions) Larry Seivers 
129 (6 receptions) Chuck Belie 
124 (6 receptions) Gerald Harp 
121 (6 receptions) Elliott Walker 
120 (6 receptions) David Richmond 
1-Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl) 2-Tokyo, Japan 
-
Site, Team, Score 
h-Duke (39-22) 
1-Pittsburgh (3-34) 
a-FL State (13-38) 
a-Duke {10-21) 
h-S. Carolina {32-38) 
a-Tennessee (19-21 ) 
h-Virginia (37-21) 
h-W . Carolina (17-10) 
1-Pittsburgh (3-34) 






11 '21 /70 
10 ·2 76 
10 21 72 
9 27 80 • 





TOT AL TACKLES 
Game: 24 by Jeff Davis vs. North Carolina (1980) 
Season: 175 by Jeff Davis (1981) 
Career: 515 by Bubba Brown (1976-79) 
Tackles by a Lineman 
Game: 17 by Jim Stuckey vs . Georgia (1978) 
Season: 114 by Mark Heniford (1977) 
Career: 314 by Jim Stuckey (1976-79) 
Tackles by Defensive Back 
Game: 16 by Jack Cain vs. Maryland (1980) 
Season: 95 by Terry Kinard (1981) 
Career : 294 by Terry Kinard (1978-1982) 
Tackles for Minus Yardage 
Game: 5 by Steve Durham vs. Maryland (1979) 
Season: 20 by Jim Stuckey (1979) 
Career: 45 by Randy Scott (1975-78) 
Passes Broken Up 
Game: 4 by Hollis Hall vs. Tulane (1981) 
4 by Willie Underwood vs. Wake Forest (1980) 
Season : 1 2 by Terry Kinard ( 1982) 
Career: 30 by Terry Kinard (1979-82) 
Quarterback Sacks 
Game : 3 by Jim Stuckey vs. Wake Forest (1979) and 
vs. Maryland (1979) 
3 by Steve Durham vs . Maryland (1979) 
Season· 10 by Jim Stuckey (1979) 
Career 18 by Jim Stuckey (1976-79) 
Fumble Recoveries 
Game· 2 by Randy Scott vs. Duke (1978) 
Season: 4 by Jeff Davis (1981 ) 
Career· 8 by Jeff Davis ( 1977-81 ) 
First Hits 
Game: 17 by Jeff Davis vs North Carolina 1980 
Season: 119 by Jeff Davis ( 1981) 
Career: 295 by Jeff Davis (1978-81) 
(Since 1976) 
Interceptions 
Game: 3 by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest (1965) 
Season: 7 by Fred Knoebel (1951) 
Career: 17 by Terry Kinard (1979-82) 
Interception Return Yards 
Game: 100 by Don Kelley vs. Duke (1970) 
Season: 156 (3 int.) by Don Kelley (1970) 
Career: 275 (10 int.) by Rex Varn (1976-79) 
Single Game Team Defensive Records 
Interceptions: 6 vs. South Carolina (1971) 
Intercept. Ret. Yds: 143 (4 Returns) vs. Maryland (1970) 
QB Sacks: 10 vs. Maryland (1979) 
Pass Broken Up: 12 vs. Wake Forest (1979) 
Tackles For Loss: 15 vs. Maryland (1979) 
Fumble Recoveries: 6 vs. Duke (1965) 
Season Team Defensive Records 
Interceptions: 25 in 1951 
Intercept. Ret. Yds: 361 in 1951 
QB Sacks: 44 in 1981 
Pass Broken Up: 65 in 1982 
Tackles For Loss: 91 in 1978 















Yearly Tackle Leaders 
Randy Scott, LB 130 
Randy Scott, LB 133 
Bu bba Brown, LB 170 
Bu bba Brown, LB 150 
Jeff Davis, LB 160 
Jeff Davis, LB 175 
Terry Kinard, FS 89 
Yearly Tackle For Loss Leaders 
Randy Scott, LB 12 
Randy Scott, LB 18 
Randy Scott, LB 11 
Jim Stuckey, OT 20 
Steve Durham, OT 8 
Jeff Bryant, OT 19 
Edgar Pickett, DE 1 O 
------------------ Clemson strength coach Sam Colson was fifth in the javelin in the 1976 Olympics. 
• • ers,n -
AMERICAN BOWL GAME 
(Tampa, Fla.) 
1972 - Don Kelley, DB 
1972-John McMakin, TE 
BLUE-GRAY GAME 
(Montgomery, Ala.) 
1939 - Charlie Woods, L 1966 - Mike Facciolo L 
I 
1939 - Don Willis, B 1966 - Phil Marion, B 
1941 - George Fritts, L 1970 -Jack Anderson, Flk 
1941 - Joe Blalock, L 1970 - Dave Thompson, L 
1944 - Sid Tinsley, B 1970 - Ray Yauger, RB 
1946 - Ralph Jenkins, L 1971 - Don Kelley, SE 
1949 - John Poulos , L 1971 - Larry Hefner, LB 
1949 - Gene Moore, L 1971 -Jim Dorn, OL 
1953 - Dreher Gaskin, L 1972 - Wade Hughes, RB 
1954 - Clyde White , L 1972 - Rick Harrell , C 
1954 - Scott Jackson, L 197 4 - Ken Peeples, OL 
1955 - Wingo Avery, L 1980 - Obed Ariri , PK 
1957 -John Grdijan, L 1980 - Steve Durham, OT 
1957 - Dick DeSimone, L 1980 - Willie Underwood, DB 
1959 - Harvey White, B 1982- Cliff Austin , TB 
1959 - Paul Snyder, L 1982 - Johnny Rembert, LB 
1959 - Harold Olson, L 1982 - Danny Triplett, LB 
1959 - Bill Mathis, B 
SENIOR BOWL 
1950 - Gene Moore, C 
1952- Glenn Smith , E 
1954 - Dreher Gaskin, E 
1957 - Billy Hudson, OT 
1957 - Joel Wells, B 
1960 - Bill Mathis, B 
1962 - Ronnie Osborne, T 
1968 - Harry Olszewski , OG 
1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 
1962 - Gary Barnes, OE 
1968 - Wayne Mass, OT 
1969 - Wayne Mulligan , C 
(Mobile, Ala.) 
1971 - Dave Thompson, C 
1979 - Jonathan Brooks, DE 
1979 - Jerry Butler, SE 
1979 - Steve Fuller, QB 
1980-Jim Stuckey, OT 
1981 - Tony Berryhill , C 
1982- Terry Kinard, FS 
HULA BOWL 
(Honolulu, HI) 
1979 - Joe Bostic, OG 
1980-Jim Stuckey, OT 
1981 - Steve Durham, OT 
1976 - Bennie Cunningham, TE 
1982 - Perry Tuttle, WR 
1982- Dan Benish, OT 
EAST-WEST GAME 
(San Francisco, Cal.) 
1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 
1960 - Lowndes Shingler, B 
1961 - Gary Barnes, OE 
1962- Don Chuy, T 
1967 - Wayne Mass, OT 
1967 - Harry Olszewski , OG 
1968 - Wayne Mulligan, C 
1971 -John McMakin, TE 
1975 - Bennie Cunningham, TE 
1979 - Steve Fuller, QB 
1981 - Jeff Bryant, OT 
1981 - Jeff Davis, LB 
1982 - Terry Kinard 
JAPAN BOWL 
(Tokyo, Japan) 
1975 - Bennie Cunningham, TE 1980 - Jeff Bostic, C 
-
Jerry Butler played in the 1979 Senior Bowl. 
COLLEGE ALL-STAR GAME 
(Chicago, 111.) 
1940- Banks McFadden, HB 
1953 - Tom Barton, G 
1954 - Dreher Gaskin, E 
1954- Nathan Gressette, T 
1960 - Lou Cordileone, T 
1963 - Don Chuy, T 
1970 - Charlie Waters, DB 
1975 - Bennie Cunningham, TE 
COACHES ALL-STAR GAME 
(Lubbock, Texas) 
1968 - Harry Olszewski , OG 
1970 - Charlie Waters, DB 
1972-John McMakin, TE 
1976 - Don Testerman, RB 
NORTH-SOUTH SHRINE GAME 
(Miami, Fla.) 
1954 - Buck George, HB 
1955 - B.C. Inabinet, T 
1961 - Calvin West, G 
1961 - Ronnie Osbourne, T 
1961 - Tommy King, E 
1963 - Jack Aaron , T 
1963 - Billy Weaver, G 
1968 -Jimmy Catoe, LB 
1968 - John Cagle, T 
CAN-AM GAME 
(Tampa, Fla.) 
1978 - Ken Callicutt, RB 1979 - Jonathan Brooks, DE 
OLYMPIA GOLD BOWL GAME 
(San Diego, Cal.) 
1981 - Jeff Bryant, OT 
1981 - Jeff Davis, LB 
1981 - Perry Tuttle, Flk 
•• , Wide receiver Shelton Boyer set a Clemson high jump mark for the Tiger track team ______________ _ 
last spring with a leap of 7' 33/4 11• 107 









98 Hal Davis 
97 Mark Fellers-
Craig Brantley 
94 Rex Varn 
93 Rex Varn 
90 Banks McFadden 
90 Jimmy Quarles 
90 Buck George 
89 Bobby Gage 
88 Bobby Gage 
88 Mack Matthews 
87 Billy Hair 
87 Steve Fuller-
Jerry Butler 
85 Don Kelley 
83n Tim Childers 
82 Chuck Mcswain 
81 Jackie Calvert 
81 Ken Moore 
81 Billy Lott-Perry Tuttle 
81 Joel Wells-Joe Pagliei 
80n Buddy Gore 
80 Jimmy Addison-
Edgar McGee 
































Site, Opp., Score 
a-Georgia (13-31 ) 
h-Duke (10-21) 
a-GA Tech (6-16) 
h-Georgia ( 16-24) 
h-Virgin,a (28-9) 
a-N.C. State (33-10) 






a-W. Forest (24-7) 
h-Furman (57-2) 
a-Maryland (28-24) 
a-Maryland (24-1 1) 
h-W. Carolina (21-10) 
a-Virginia (48-0) 
a-Missouri (34-0) 
1-W. Forest (32-20) 
h-Furman (21-0) 
a-South Carolina (8-13) 
h-Duke (9-6) 
a-W . Forest (23-21) 
a-GA Tech (21-29) 
a-GA Tech (28-33) • 
h-Wofford ( 45-10) Perry Tuttle 
1-Charlotte, NC n-non-scoring play 





















88 Bernie Faloney 





84n Carroll McClain 
84 Mike Voight 
83 Ernie Arizzi 
81 Willie Burden 








KO Rtn . 
KO Rtn. 
Punt Rtn . 
Punt Rtn. 









Site, Opp., Score 












2-Wake Forest (21-17) 
a-S. Carolina (28-14) 
h-N. Caro lina (23-27) 
h-Maryland (21 -6) 
h-N.C. State (23-31) 
a-N.C. State (24-19) 
Ed Lutes Pass 1-Miami (FL) (15-14) 
h-Auburn (0-44) 
h-Texas A&M (15-30) 
78 Terry Henley Rush 
78 Bubba Bean Rush 
















LONGEST CLEMSON RUNS FROM SCRIMMAGE 
Name 
Banks McFadden, TB 
Buck George, TB 
Bobby Gage, TB 
Billy Hair, TB 
Chuck Mcswain, TB 
Jackie Calvert, TB 
Jay Washington, TB 
Cliff Austin , TB 
Steve Fuller. QB 
Don King, QB 
Craig Crawford, TB 
Smiley Sanders, TB 
Billy Hair, TB 
Don Testerman, TB 







a-GA Tech (21 -29) 
a-Duke (38-10) 
h-VA Tech (38-7) 
a-Fordham (12-12) 
h-Wake Forest (82-24) 
h-W Forest (35-8) 












11 /17 /51 

































11 / 16/63 
11 /20/71' 
11 /2/68 
















11 /11 /50 
10/25/74 
68 Mike O 'Cain, QB 
68 Warren Ratchford, TB 
h-N C. State (21-38) 
a-VA Tech (31 -13) 
10 23 76 
10 1 77 



























J im Fauver 
Brent Cunningham 
1 Richmond, VA (Tobacco Bowl) 
Site, Team, Score 
a-Maryland (28-24) 
h-N. Carolina (23-27) 
h-N.C . State (23-31) 
a-N.C. State (24-19) 
h-Auburn (0-44) 
h-Texas A&M (15-30) 






a-GA Tech (7-28) 
Date 
11 18 78 
11 6 76 
11 20 71 
11 2 68 
10 10 70 
10 6 73 
11 19 77 
9 18 76 

























Mark Fellers-Craig Brantley 
Steve Fuller-Jerry Butler 
Billy Lott-Perry Tuttle 
Joel Wells-Joe Pagliei 
Jimmy Addison-Edgar McGee 
Willie Jordan-Craig Brantley 
Homer Jordan-Perry Tuttle 
Steve Fuller-Craig Brantley 
Jimmy Addison-Jacky Jackson 
Tommy Kendrick-Don Kelley 
Homer Jordan-Perry Tuttle 
Harvey White-Gary Barnes 
Thomas Ray-Johnny Case 
Willie Jordan-Joey Walters 
Steve Fuller-Jerry Butler 
Harvey White-Whitey Jordan 
Mark Fellers-Bennie Cunningham 
1-Richmond, VA (Tobacco Bowl) 




a-South Carolina (8-13) 
a-W. Forest (23-21) 









a-GA Tech (31-14) 
h-Maryland (26-7) 
a-Tennessee (28-29) 
2-Houston, TX (Bluebonnet Bowl) 
Date 
11 16174 




































Gary Schofield-Tim Ryan 
Matt Robinson-Gene Washington 
Bob Schneidenbach-Ed Lutes 
Larry Rakestraw-Frank Lankewicz 
Jim Rossi-Ray Barlow 
Norm Snead-Neil Mclean 
Larry Rakestraw-Donald Porterfield 
Gary Black-Ronnie Jackson 
Bernie Faloney-Dick Nolan 
Condredge Holoway-Stanley Morgan 
Dan Buckey-Roland Hooks 
Walt Rappold-Mark Leggett 
Mike Cavan-Charles Whittemore 
Roger Neighborgall-Troy Slade 
Charles Boxold-Ron Waller 
Howell Tubbs-J immy Phillips 
Jim Fauver-Bobby Batton 
Site, Team, Score 
1-Wake Forest (21-17) 
h-Georgia (0-41) 
2-Miami (FL) (15-14) 
h-Georgia (16-24) 
h-N.C . State (3-7) 
h-W . Forest (33-31 ) 
h-Georgia (16-24) 
h-N. Carolina (0-29) 
h-Maryland (0-20) 
a-Tennessee (28-29) 





3-Aubum (0-21 ) 


























Site, Team, Score 




a-N.C. State (24-19) 
1-Miami (FL) (0-14) 
h-S. Carolina (3-7) 
a-GA Tech (9-31 ) 
a-N. Carolina (13-25) 
a-N Carolina (37-29) 
1-Jacksonville, FL (Gator Bowl) 
Date 
11 27 82 
9,18 76 
1 1 51 
101 13 62 
10 5 63 
11 '21 59 
10 13 62 
11 7 64 




9 27 69 
10 20,73 




10 3 59 
10 13 62 
11 15 47 
10 15 66 
11 2 68 
1 1 52 
11 23 68 
10 7 72 
11 6 71 
11 /10/73 
108 No one has rushed for longer than 30 yards on a carry against Clemson in the last ------------------- two seasons. 
• 























Site, T earn, Score 
h-VA Tech (38-7) 
h-Kentucky (10-13) 
h-N.C . State (7-13) 





h-N.C . State (27-0) 
a-Maryland (0-16) 
LONGEST CLEMSON PUNT RETURNS 
Yds. Player 
108 Richie Luzzi 
90 Shad Bryant 
88 Mack Matthews 
85 Don Kelley 
81 Ken Moore 
75 Streak Lawton 
75 Willie Jordan 
74 Joe Pagliei 
72 Gary Barnes 
70 Streak Lawton 
1-Charlotte, NC 2-Savannah, GA 
Site, Team, Score 
a- Georgia ( 13-31) 
1-Geo. Wash . (7-7) 
a-W . Forest (24-7) 
a-Maryland (24 -11 ) 
1-W . Forest (32-20) 
2-Mercer (32-0) 
h-N .C . State (7-3) 
h-Presby1erian (33-0) 
h-Furman (35-6) 
h-W . Forest (13-7) 























Site, Team, Score 
a-Georgia (0-20) 
h-Maryland (0-20) 
a-S. Carolina (28-14) 
a-Southern Cal. (0-30) 
h-S. Carolina (3-7) 
a-Furman (40-20) 
a-Bost. Coll. (14-14) 
h-N . Carolina (10-26) 
a -N. Carolina (13-17) 
a-Georgia (16-20) 
LONGEST CLEMSON INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Yds. Player Site, Team, Score 
102 Don Kelley h-Duke (10-21) 
94 Rex Varn a-N .C . State (33-1 O) 
93 Rex Varn h-Maryland {14-21) 
90 Jimmy Quarles a-Rice (20-14) 
83* Tim Childers h-W. Carolina (21-10) 
77 Rudy Hayes h-VA Tech (21-6) 
76 James Hough h-VA Tech (35-0) 
73 George Usry h-W. Forest(33-31) 
68 'Jewell Mc l aurin a-Maryland (24-11) 
64 Willie Underwood h-S. Carolina (27-6) 
60 Ron Scrudato h-N C . State (23-0) 
·Fumble Return 
LONGEST OPPONENT INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
Yds. Player Site, Team, Score 
98 Scott Woerner a-Georgia (16-20) 
87 Dennis Tabron h-Duke (17-34) 
83 Ernie Arizzi h-Maryland (21-6) 
76 Wyatt Washington h-Tulane (13 -17) 
71 Don Golden h-Georgia (0-28) 
69 Bobby Robinson h-W. Forest (33-31) 
68 George Atkins h-Auburn (19-45) 
68 Ernie Arizzi a-Maryland (17-14) 
60 John Janus a-Boston Col. (14-25) 
57 Clyde Powers a-Oklahoma (3-52) 
CAREER 100-YARD RUSHING PERFORMANCES 
Times Name & Position Best 
1 1 Buddy Gore , TB 189 vs . South Carol ina 
8 Fred Cone, FB 163 vs. Auburn 
8 Ray Yauger, TB 204 vs . North Carolina 
8 Lester Brown, TB 178 vs. Virginia 
7 Billy Hair, TB 17 4 vs. Presbyterian 
7 Cliff Austin, TB 260vs. Duke 
6 Joel Wells, TB 175 vs. Furman 
6 Chuck Mcswain, TB 151 vs. South Carolina 
5 Bobby Gage, TB 182 vs. Presbyterian 
5 Ray Mathews. WB 161 vs. Presbyterian 
4 Jackie Calvert, TB 175 vs. Missouri 
3 Charlie Timmons. FB 11 5 vs. Boston College 
3 Butch Butler, TB 192 vs. Presby1erian 
3 Lawrence Gressette , FB 177 vs. Auburn 
3 Hugh Mauldin, TB 144 vs. Texas Christian 
3 Ken Callicutt, TB 197 vs. South Carolina 
3 Steve Fuller, QB 111 vs. Georgia Tech 












































































TWO 100-PLUS YARDS RUSHING PERFORMANCES 
SAME GAME 
Players 
Payne (102) and Sweatte (101) 
Tinsley (127) and Timmons (103) 
Tinsley (146) and Rogers (11 7) 
Gage (145) and Reynolds (105) 
Cox (11 6) and Gage (104) 
Cone {145) and Hair (141 ) 
Hair ( 17 4) and Gressette ( 11 O) 
Gressette ( 130) and George (114) 
Gressette (177) and Hair (1 13) 
Callicutt (197) and Fellers (106) 
Austin (109) and C. Mcswain (129) 
Stte, Opponent, Score 
h-Wake Forest (29-0) 
a-Furman (34-0) 







h-South Carolina (39-21) 













THREE 100-PLUS YARDS RUSHING PERFORMANCES 
Players 
Cone (143), Mathews (131) 
and Calvert (109) 
Calve rt (175) , Mathews (120) 
and Cone ( 111 ) 
Brown {121 ), Fuller {108) 
and Sims (104) 
Austin ( 105), McCall ( 103) 
and C. Mcswain (103) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
h-Presby1erian (55-0) 
a-Missouri (34-0) 
h-South Carolina (41 -23) 
a-Virginia (48-0) 
















































Mike O 'Cain 
Best 
225 vs. Virginia 
270 vs. Maryland 
252 vs. Virginia 
283 vs. Virginia 
227 vs. Virginia 
245 vs. Furman 
184 vs. Duquesne 
258 vs. Furman 
246vs. Duke 
226 vs. Auburn 
212 vs. N.C. State 
204 vs. Baylor 
323 vs. North Carolina 
157 vs. Virginia 
202 vs. South Carolina 
114 vs. Tulane 
153 vs. Tulane 
251 vs. Georgia Tech 
156 vs. N.C . State 
150 vs. Vanderbilt 
181 vs. N.C . State 
132 vs. Furman 
140 vs. South Carolina 






























TWO 100-PLUS YARDS PASSING PERFORMANCES 
SAME GAME 
Players 
Leverman (153) and Hendley (101) 
White {104) and Shingler (101) 
Parker (246) and Ray (118) 
Pengitore (120) and Kendrick (107) 
Fuller (139) and Lott (106) 
Site, Opponent, Score 
a-Tulane (13-54) 
a-Virginia ( 4 7-0) 
a-Duke (30-35) 
h-N.C . State (23-31) 
h-The Citadel (58-3) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE 100-PLUS YARD 
PASSING PERFORMANCES 
6 - Billy Ammons, 19,68; Ken Pengitore, 1973; Steve Fuller (Last 4 games 1977, 
First 2 1978) 







MOST 100-YARD PASSING PERFORMANCES IN A SEASON 
9 - Jimmy Addison, 1966; Steve Fuller. 1978 
8 - Ken Pengitore, 1973; Steve Fuller, 1977; Homer Jordan, 1981 
7 - Homer Jordan, 1980 
6 - Billy Ammons, 1968; Tommy Kendrick, 1969; Tommy Kendrick, 1970 
OVER 100 YARDS RUSHING AND OVER 100 YARDS 
PASSING, ONE GAME, ONE PLAYER 
Yds. Yds. 
Player Rush Pass Site, Opp., Score Date 
Booty Payne 102 197 h-Wake Forest (29-0) 11 /15/41 
Bobby Gage 141 233 h-Auburn (34-18) 11 /22/47 
Jackie Calvert 103 181 h-N.C . State (27-0) 10/7/50 
Billy Hair 104 185 h-Duquesne (53-20) 11 /4/50 
Billy Hair 141 130 h-Furman (52-2) 11/18/50 
Billy Hair 174 123 h-Presby1erian (53-6) 9/22/ 51 
Billy Hair 102 147 h-Wake Forest (21-6) 11 /3/51 
Billy Hair 11 3 184 h-Aubum (34-0) 11/24/51 
Ken Pengitore 100 212 a-North Carolina (37-29) 11/10/73 
Mark Fellers 106 123 h-North Carolina (39-21) 11 /23/74 
Steve Fuller 111 164 a-Georgia Tech (24-24) 9/25/76 
Steve Fuller 106 128 h-Virginia Tech (38-7) 10/7/78 
Homer Jordan 100 107 a-Virginia (27-24) 10/11 /80 
Zack Mills, the Clemson Tiger in 1978 and 1979, is studying to be a veterinarian. 109 
-
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v m n o o labulat a hsl o Cl mson athletes , .. mo 
v m d All Am r c n All-Soul rn Con erenoe All-South All-
Sou h tlan c All-Allan c Coast Con erence and any other honor o 
L'.C ... r-l on I or n honal 1mpor1 nee In our research he ,rst mention of 
n AU-Soul rn Con r nc l am as made an 1902 Any addrt1ons 
or cor ct on to lh b lo -hst d names 111 be appreciated All hst-
,n r us1 t am uni ss otherwise designated ) 
ALL-AMERICAN 
1939 - Ban s cFadd n Bae (consensus) 
19 O - Jo Blaloc End 
1941 - Jo Btaloc End 
1945 - Ralph J n ins Center (2nd) 
1948 - Bobby Gage Sarety 
1950 - Jae Ie Calvert.Safety 
1952- Tom Barton. Guard (2nd) 
1955 - Jo I Nells. Bae (3rd) 
1959 - Lou Cordileone. Tackle 
1966 - 1ayne Mass. Otr ens,ve Tackle 
19 7 - Harry Olszewski, Of ensve Guard (consensus) 
1970 - Dav Thompson, Ofiens1ve Guard 
1974 - B nn,e Cunn1ngi1am. Tight End (consensus) 
1975 - B nnIe Cunnu,gham. Tight End (consensus) 
1977 - Joe Bostic, Off ensIve Guard 
1978- Jo Bostic. Of1ens1ve Guard 
1978 - Jerry Buller , Split End 
1978 - Steve Fuller, Quarterback (3rd) 
1979 - Jim Stuckey. Der ensIve Tackle (consensus) 
1980 • OtJ d ArIrI . Placek,cker (2nd) 
1981 - Jeff Davis. Lu1etJacker (consensus} 
1981 - T rry Kinard , Def ensIve Back (consensus) 
1981 - P rry Tuttle , Wide Receiver 
1981 - J ff Bryant , Defensive Tackle (2nd) 
1981 - Lee anne}'. Ofrer,s1ve Tackle (2nd) 
1982-Ter, Kinard, Free Safety (consensus) 
1982 - W1ll1am Perry. Middle Guard (3rd) 
1982 - Jot,nny Rembert. Lrr1ebacker (3rd) 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1956- Ct,arl1 Busse,, Back (3rd) 
1957 - l1an, Nt,ite. Back (2nd) 
1959 - Lou Cord1leone. Tac le 
1971 - Don Kelle' . End (2nd) 
1971 - B n Anderson, Defensive Back (2nd) 
1977 - St ,e Fuller . Ouar1erbac (2nd) 
1978 - Ste , Fuller , Ouarterbac 
-
NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION HALL OF FAME 
T, s m n t1av r ce1ved the highest honor that game of football 
ccords In th u sel ctIon to the Hall or Fame located ,n · S\\' York , 
, Yor 
COACH 
J ss ~,,0 ,° Co ct, 1931-39 (Elected Januar), 10. 1971) 
PLAYER 
n s cF dd n B c 1939 (Elected Februa 18. 1959) 
CITIZE N SAVINGS ATH LETIC FOUNDATION HALL OF FAME 
Cl m on r pr s nt t, s r o I ed recogn1t1on ram l e C1t1-
n S ound t1on ( orn,erl ,e Helms A1hlet1c Foundation) 
•, c 1n Los An I s C h orn1a 
PLA R 
n An)( 1937·38-39 (El cted 1 69) 
J 
- - - ---- ---
ATHLETIC TRAINER 
Fred Hoover 1958-presen (Elec ed In 198 ) 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY ALL-AMERICA 
Selected by Sports Illus rated agaz,ne honoring suoc ss ul n 
ho have played college football 25 ears go 
Bue Priester. Hal bac . Class o 1932 (Selected 1n 957) 
NATION"S MOST VERSATILE ATHLETE 
Ban s cFadden. ootball. bas etball, trac 1939- O 
SWEDE NELSON SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD 
Selected by the Boston Touchdo Yn Club and a arded lo the pla 
who most exempllf Ies sportsmanship 1n college athletics or 
United States. 
1953 - Don King, back 
JIM WEAVER POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by the Atlantic Coast Conference to a deserving scholar-
athlete 1n memory of the late commIssIoner of the league 
1972 - Ben Anderson, Def ensIve Back (Football) 
1978 - Steve Fuller, Quarterback (Football) 
1979 - Bobby Conrad, Guard (Basketball) 
BRIAN PICCOLO AWARD 
Presented by the Atlantic Coast Cont ere nee to the most courage-
ous athlete 1n memory of the late Wake Forest and Chicago Bear 
halfback. 
1978 - Rex Varn. Defensive Back 
1980 - Jack Cain, Defensive Back 
ACC PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR 
• 
Presented annually by the Atlantic Coast Cont ere nee sportswriters 
to the outstanding player In the conference for that season 
1967 - Buddy Gore, TB 1978 - Steve Fuller. OB 
1977 - Steve Fuller, OB 1981 - Jeff Davis LB 
ACC COACH-OF-THE-YEAR 
Presented by the Atlantic Coast Conference Sportswriters Assoc1a-
tIon to the outstanding coach ,n the conf ere nee that season 
1958 - Frank Howard 1977 - Charley Pell 
1966 - Frank Howard , 978 - Charley Pell 
1974 - Red Parker 1981 - Dann Ford 
ACC ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR 
Presented by The Atlantic Coast Con e,ence Sports r,ters AssocI-
atIon to the outstanding first-year player 1n lhe con erence hat se -
son 
1979 - Chuc cS "'atn, ta1lbac 
ATLANTA TOUCHDOWN CLUB AWARD 
G, ,en annuallF to the top bac and lineman 1n e Sout b 
members of the A Ian a Touchdo •1ln Club 
1977 - Ste e Fuller. Bae 981 - Je Da 1s lJn bac er 
979 - Jim Stuc e Tac le 
JACOBS BLOCKING TROPH Y (ACC) 
Presented annuall b , ugh and I ham J cobs o C nto S C 
1n memo o heir late ather Dr 1tll am P J co s o ou 
b oc er 1n ,e Allan c Coast Con erence based on a o e AC-C 
s s ant coac es 
959 - Doug Chne FB 
9 6· a ne ass 
67 - ar O sze •.s G 
977 - Jo Bos c G 
81 - L nn G 
110 ·-------------- Of th top O hon1 footb II crowd for A.CC choot . ti 1 Oh 
• 
JACOBS BLOCKING TROPHY (STATE) 
Presented annually by Hugh and William Jacobs of Clinton, s.c., 
In memory of their late father, Dr. William P. Jacobs, to the outstanding 
blocker 1n the state of South Carolina, based on a vote of assistant 
coaches. 
1928 - O.D. Padgett, BB 
1930- Grady Salley, WB 
1937 - Don Willis, FB 
1938 - Don Willis , FB 
1942 - Marion Craig, BB 
1944-Alton Cumbie, BB 
1945-Alton Cumbie, BB 
1948 - Robert Martin, BB 
1950- Dick Hendley, T 
1955 - Dick Marazza, T 
1957 - Bill Thomas, C 
1959 - Doug Cline, FB 
1966 - Wayne Mass, T 
1967 - Harry Olszewski , G 
1968 - Joe Lhotsky, T 
1970- Dave Thompson, G 
1973 - Ken Peeples, T 
197 4 - Ken Peeples, G 
1977 - Joe Bostic, G 
1 978 - Joe Bostic, G 
1981 - Lee Nanney, G 
1982 - Bob Mayberry, T 
FRANK HOWARD AWARD 
(For achievement bringing honor to Clemson) 
1970- Charlie Waters, Football 
1971 -Jim Sursavage, Football 
1972 - Ben Anderson, Football 
1973- Henry Abadi , Soccer 
197 4- Bennie Cunningham, Football 
1975 - Denny Walling, Baseball 
1976 - Wayne Rollins, Basketball 
1977 - Steve Fuller, Football 
1978 - Steve Fuller and Jerry Butler, Football 
1979 - Noel Loban, Wrestling 
1980 - Obed Ariri , Football 
1981 - Entire National Championship Football team 
1982- Terry Kinard , Football 
CBS DEFENSIVE PLAYER-OF-THE-YEAR 
National Award given by CBS Sports and Chevrolet to the outstand-
ing defensive player in the country. 
1982 - Terry Kinard , DB 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY ACC TEAM 
Selected by the Atlantic Coast Conference Sports Writers Associa-
tio'n honoring the top players who have participated in the conference 
during the first 25 years. 
Harry Olszewski, OG, 1965-66-67 (selected in 1977) 
TEAGUE AWARD 
Given annually and selected by the sportswriters in North Carolina 
and South Carolina to the Amateur Athlete of the Year in the two 
states. 
1940- Banks McFadden 1950- Fred Cone 
THE McKELVIN AWARD 
Given annually to the Athlete-of-the-Year in the Southern Confer-
ence and/or Atlantic Coast Conference. 
~ 
1947-48 - Frank Gillespie (football, basketball , baseball) 
EARL H. BLAIK FELLOWSHIP 
A scholarship given annually, sponsored by the NCAA, to a deserv-
ing scholar-athlete in the memory of the legendary Army coach, Earl 
Blaik. 
1964-Jimmy Bell, Quarterback 
ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARD 
Chosen in recognition of excellence in maintaining high ideals of liv-
ing, his spiritual qualities, and his generous and disinterested service 
to others. 
1956-Joe Bowen, End 1970-Jim Sursavage, Linebacker 
NCAA TOP FIVE AWARD 
Given by the NCAA to the nation's top five outstanding senior stu-
dent-athletes of the preceding calendar year. 
1979 - Steve Fuller - Football 
NCAA POST-GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
Given to a deserving scholar-athlete who Is entering post-graduate 
work in conjunction with the NCAA scholarship fund. 
1964 -Jimmy Bell , Quarterback (Medical School) 
1967 - Jimmy Addison , Quarterback (Law School) 
1972- Ben Anderson , Defensive Back (Law School) 
1979 - Steve Fuller, Quarterback (Law School) 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION AND 
HALL OF FAME SCHOLAR ATHLETE AWARD 
Given in recognition of excellence in football and academics and 
carries a stipend of $1,000 for post-graduate work. 
1978 - Steve Fuller, Quarterback (Law School) 
ROBERT A. BOWEN SCHOLARSHIP 
(Given in honor of Robert Bowen to a Clemson student who has 
made an outstanding contribution !o the Tiger football program and 
has excelled in his academic performance at the University.) 
1968 - Rick Gilstrap, TB 1975 - Kevin Kreis, C 
1970-Jim Sursavage, LB 1976 - Mike O'Cain , QB 
1970-John McMakin, TE 1976 - Gary Webb, DB 
1971 - John McMakin, TE 1976 - Jimmy Weeks, OT 
1975 - Gary Alexander, OT 
R.F. POOLE AWARD 
(Recognition of best Clemson offensive and 
defensive players in Clemson-South Carolina game) 
1971 - Tommy Kendrick and Larry Hefner 
1972 - Heidi Davis and Jim Williamson 
1973 - Smiley Sanders and Mike Buckner 
197 4 - Ken Callicutt and Willie Anderson 
1975- Harold Goggins and G.G . Galloway 
1976 - Tracy Perry and Rex Varn 
1977 - Steve Fuller and Roy Eppes 
1978 - Lester Brown and Bubba Brown 
1979 - Obed Ariri and Jim Stuckey 
1980 - Homer Jordan and Willie Underwood 
1981 - Chuck Mcswain and Bill Smith 
1982 - Homer Jordan and Terry Kinard 
HAMILTON AWARD 
(Presented to Most Valuable) 
1936- Mac Folger, TB 1969- Ray Yauger, TB 
1937 - Red Pearson, BB 1970- Ray Yauger, TB 
1938 - Charlie Woods, C 1971 - Larry Hefner, LB 
1940 - Banks McFadden, T 1972 - Wade Hughes, TB 
1948-Jack Miller, PK 1973- Ken Pengitore, QB 
1950- Fred Cone, FB 197 4- Mark Fellers, QB 
1958 - Bill Thomas, C 1975 - Craig Brantley, SR 
1959 - Bill Mathis, HB 1976 - Mike O'Cain, QB 
1961 - Ron Scrudato, FB 1977 - Steve Fuller, QB 
1962 - Don Chuy, T 1978 - Steve Fuller, QB 
1963 - Pat Crain , FB 
1964 - Hal Davis , HB 
1965 - Thomas Ray, QB 
1966-Jimmy Addison, QB 
1967 - Harry Olszewski , OG 
1968 - Ray Yauger, TB 
1979 - Bubba Brown, LB 
Billy Lott, QB 
1980- Obed Ariri, PK 
1981 - Homer Jordan, QB 
1982- Terry Kinard, FS 
Cliff Austin, TB 
RENWICK-FLANDERS AWARD 
(Presented to Most Improved Player) 
1973- Curt Buttermore, OB 1978 - Lester Brown, TB 
197 4 - Mark Fellers, QB 1979 - Jeff Davis, LB 
1975-Jimmy Weeks, OT 1980 - Lee Nanney, OT 
1976- Bubba Brown, LB 1981 - Brad Fisher, OT 
1977 - Steve Ryan, FS 1982- Brian Butcher, OG 
••• 
• John Heisman coached Clemson to its first undefeated season in 1900. --------------------- 111 
FRANK JERVEY FOURTH QUARTER AWARD 
(Presented for outstanding achievement in off-
season drills and spring practice) 
1971 - Henry Walters 1977 - Mark Heniford 
1972 - Wade Hughes 1978 - Harold Goggins 
1973 - Ken Peeples 1979 - Charlie Bauman 
197 4 - Travers Webb 1980 - Jeff Davis 
1975-Jerome Hill 1981 - K.D. Dunn 
1976-Jeff Mills 1982 - Ronald Watson 
ALL-SOUTHERN (1902-1953) 
1902 - Hope Sadler, E 
John Maxwell, QB 
1903 - Vet Sitton , E 
O.L. Derrick, G 
John Maxwell , QB 
Jock Hanvey, FB 
1904 - 0. L. Derrick, T 
1905 - O.L. Derrick, T 
Fritz Furtick, HB 
1913 - W.A. Sch ii letter, T 
1917 - Mutt Gee, C 
1919- L.M. Lightsey, G 
R.C. Potts, G 
Stumpy Banks, B 
1920 - L.M. Lightsey, G 
1922 - L.M. Lightsey, T 
1928 - O.K. Pressley, C 
1929 - Goat McMillan, TB 
1935- Tom Brown, T 
Clarence Inabinet, G 
1937 - Charlie Woods, C 
Bob Bailey, B 
1938 - Gus Goins, E 
1938 - Don Willis, B 
1939 - Joe Blalock, E 
George Fritts, T 
Banks McFadden, B 
Shad Bryant, B 
1940 - Joe Blalock, E 
George Fritts , T 
Charlie Timmons, B 
1941 - Joe Llalock, E 
George Fritts , T 
Charlie Timmons, B 
1942 - Chip Clark, E 
1944 - Ralph Jenkins, C 
1945 - Ralph Jenkins, C 
Bob Turner, T 
1948 - Frank Gillespie, G 
Bobby Gage, B 
1949 - Ray Matthews, B 
1950 - Glenn Smith , E 
Fred Cone, B 
1951 - Glenn Smith, E 
Billy Hair, B 
1952 - Billy Hair, B 
-
ALL-SOUTH 
1937 - Charlie Woods, C 
Don Willis, B 
1938 - Gus Goins, E 
Don Willis, B 
1939 - George Fritts, T 
Bob Sharpe, C 
1939 - Banks McFadden, B 
1948 - Bobby Gage, B 
1950 - Windy Wyndham, LB 
Bob Patton, T 
1952- Tom Barton, G 
ALL-SOUTH ATLANTIC 
1934- Randy Hinson, B 1935 - Clarence Inabinet, G 
1930- Red Fordham, C 1936- Mac Folger, B 
Bob Jones, E 
ACADEMIC ALL-ACC 
1954 - Billy O'Dell , B 
1955- Charlie Bussey, B 
1956 - Charlie Bussey, B 
1957 - Charlie Horne, B 
Harvey White, B 
1958 - Doug Cline , B 
J im Padgett, T 
Harvey White, B 
1959 - Lou Cordileone, T 
1960- Lowndes Shingler, B 
1961 - Tommy King , E 
1962 - Oscar Thorsland , E 
1963 - Jim Parker, QB 
1969 -Jim Sursavage, OE 
1970- Ben Anderson , DB 
Don Kelley, DB 
Jim Sursavage, LB 
1971 - Ben Anderson, DB 
Bobby Johnson, DB 
Don Kelley, OE 
1972- Ben Anderson, DB 
_ Karl Andreas, TE 
Bobby Johnson, DB 
1973 - Art Brisacher, OG 
Jeff Stocks, DE 
Karl Andreas, TE 
197 4 - Maret Cobb, C 
Mark Fellers, QB 
1975 - Mark Lee, DB 
1976- Steve Fuller, QB 
Jimmy Weeks, OT 
1977 - Steve Fuller, QB 
• 
Tracy Childers, G 
1964- Jimmy Bell , QB 
Richard Cooper, G 
1965- Frank Pearce, K 
1966 - Edgar McGee, OE 
Wayne Mass, OT 
Jimmy Addison, OB 
Floyd Rogers, OT 
1967 -Jimmy Addison , QB 
1969 - Don Kelley, DB 
Rich Medlin , FB 
Rick Weddington, FLK 
Jimmy Wells, OG 
1978 - Steve Fuller, QB 
Matt Smith , DE 
1981 - Tony Berryhill , C 
_..,, 
Jeff Davis, All-American, 1981 
ALL-ATLANTIC COAST 
1953 - Dreher Gaskin, E 
1954- Clyde White, T 
Scott Jackson, E 
1955 - Joel Wells, B 
1956 - John Grdijan, G 
1956 - Charlie Bussey, B 
Joel Wells , B 
1957 - John Grdijan, G 
Harvey White, B 
1958 - Ray Masneri, E 
Bill Thomas, C 
Jim Padgett, T 
1959 - Gary Barnes, E 
Doug Cline, FB 
Lou Cordileone, T 
Bill Mathis, HB 
Harold Olson, T 
Paul Snyder, C 
1960- Lowndes Shingler, QB 
1961 - Tommy King , E 
1962- Don Chuy, T 
1963- Ted Bunton, C 
Billy Weaver, G 
Pat Crain , FB 
1965- Butch Sursavage, DE 
Johnny Boyette, OT 
Bill Hecht, LB 
Hugh Mauldin, TB 
1966-Jimmy Addison , QB 
Wayne Mass, OT 
Harry Olszewski , OB 
Wayne Page, DB 
Butch Sursavage, DE 
1967 -Jimmy Catoe, LB 
Ronnie Ducworth, DE 
Buddy Gore , TB 
Frank Liberatore, DB 
Wayne Mass, OT 
Harry Olszewski , OG 
1968 - Joe Lhotsky, OT 
Buddy Gore, TB 
Ronnie Ducworth, DE 
John Cagle, OT 
Jimmy Catoe, LB 
1969 - Charlie Waters , OE 
Ray Yauger, TB 
Ivan Southerland, DE 
1970 - Dave Thompson, OG 
Don Kelley, DB 
1971 - Wayne Baker, DE 
Larry Hefner, LB 
1971 -John McMakin, TE _ 
1972 - Frank Wirth, OT 
1973- Ken Pengitore, QB 
Peanut Martin , DB 
Ken Peeples, OT 
197 4 - Willie Anderson, MG 
Bennie Cunningham, TE 
Jim Ness, DB 
Ken Peeples, OT 
1975- Bennie Cunningham, TE 
1977 - Joe Bostic, OG 
Jonathan Brooks, DE 
Lacy Brumley, OTB 
Jerry Butler, SE 
Steve Fuller, QB 
Steve Ryan, DB 
Randy Scott, LB 
1978 - Joe Bostic, OG 
Jonathan Brooks, DE 
Bubba Brown, LB 
Lester Brown, LB 
Jerry Butler, SEB 
Steve Fuller, GB 
Steve Kenney, OT 
Steve Ryan , DB 
Randy Scott, LB 
Jim Stuckey, OT 
1979 - Jeff Bostic, OG 
Bu bba Brown, LB 
Steve Durham, OT 
David Sims, P 
Jim Stuckey, OT 
Rex Varn, DB 
1980- Obed Ariri , PK 
Lee Nanney, OG 
Perry Tuttle, FLK 
1981 - Dan Benish, OT 
Tony Berryhill , C 
Jeff Bryant, OT 
Jeff Davis, LB 
Homer Jordan, QB 
Terry Kinard, DB 
Lee Nanney, OT 
Perry Tuttle, FLK 
1982 - Cliff Austin, TB 
Andy Headen, DE 
Terry Kinard , FS 
Frank Magwood, WR (AP) 
Bob Paulling , PK (AP) 
William Perry, MG 
Johnny Rembert, LB 
112 Clemson has never lost a football game to Virginia, the record stands at 22-0. 
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1940 Cotton Bowl 
January 1 1940 - 1Dal1as TX 
Clemson 6 Boston College 3 
Jess eely s last Clemson team won eight games ,n the regular 
season and had come w1th1n a blocked extra point of escaping the reg-
ular season without a loss The 8-1 Tigers .vere re 'arded 1th an 1nv1t-
at1on to play Boston College ,n the fourth Cotton Bov I. but Clen1son 
rst t1ad to get permission from the Southern Conference. which they 
1mmed1ately granted. The 1939 season not only resulted 1n Clemson s 
,rst bowl appearance, but also the Tigers· first All-American. Banks 
cFadden . 
On the last play of the first quarter. Bru Trexler punted to BC's Char-
lie O Rourke, who fielded the punt on the Clemson 40 and returned 
11 to the 13. T .vo running plays lost 10 yards, but on third down Frank 
Davis gained six . Alex Lukachik then kicked a 34-yard f1elo goal to put 
the Eagles up 3-0. 
Clemson's scoring drive began when McFadden returned an Eagle 
punt to the 33. Charlie T immons rushed for 15 yards in two plays, and 
t o r,lays after that. McFadden hit Wis tar Jackson with a 16-yard pass 
lo the Eagle 20. Timmons ran the final 20 yards in three carries, but 
Bryant missed the extra point. 
A 51-yard punt by McFadden started Boston College at its 20. The 
Eagles fumbled on first down and Clemson's George Fritts recovered 
at the 24. The Tigers could do nothing with the gift, however, as Joe 
Blalock fumbled after a short pass. 
The game turned into a defensive struggle in the second half. al-
though Boston College did penetrate deep into Clemson territory on 
two occasions. The Eagles took the opening kickoff to the Clemson 
19, but a holding penalty and an incomplete pass ended the threat and 
BC was forced to punt. 
Late 1n the game, the Eagles drove to the Clemson 11, but Bryant 
and McFadden broke up two passes and Clemson took over on 
downs. 
McFadden effectively bottled up the Eagles other than those drives 
with his punting. His 45-yard average on nine kicks, including two 
boots for 51 and 55 yards in the second half, prevented Boston Col-
lege from getting good field position, and the Clemson defense made 
the 6-3 score stand. 
CLEMSON O 6 0 0 6 
BOSTON O 3 0 0 3 
BC-Lukachik 34 FG 





























CU-Timmons (27-115), Bryant (14-56), McFadden (6-33) 
BC-Anan1s (11-43), O'Rourke (8-41) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU--McFadden (2-3-0-35-0). Blalock (0-1-1-0-0) 
BC-Toczlows • (4-23-1-73-0) 
lndividuat Receiving (Catches-Y,ds-TD) 
CU-Blaloc ( 1-19-0), Jae son ( 1-16-0) 
• 
949 Gator Bowl 
January 949 - Jacksonv1l le FL 
Clemson 24 Missouri 23 
Clemson op n d lh 1 8 on I h 5 -0 ul out o Pr 
r1an 1n th T,g rs ,rsl- v r n, ht om nd t, co -
ular se son Ith 20-0 bl n 1ng o Tt, Cit d I an h 
pla ed at the Bulldo s Johnson ood S ,um In b l11v, • .., .... 
gers shut out three mor oppori n nd t I ott, r 
to a 10-0 record. ninth-pl c r n ,n 1n t1 poll nd n 1nv1lc t1on 
to play 1ssour1 1n the fourtt, G to Bo I 
Clemson 1c ed orf. but lt1r e pl t r I our, umbl nd 
Clemson s Bob art,n r cov r d t the 19 A p ss int r r nc c II 
gave the Tigers the ball t the on . nd Fr d Con scor d rom th r 
Jack Miller added tt1e point ter nd Cl n1son I d 7-0 
Ray ~A a thews recovered ,ssour, f um bl I t r 1n th u rt r to 
give Clemson the ball '"'t ,ts 35 ath s too ttl n t pl y ror 2 
yards and f 1ve plays I ter Bobby G g p ss d to rt1n for 19 mor 
Cone scored for the second time from tt1 on . nd 111 r s conv r ion 
gave the Southern Conference ch mps a -0 I d 
After the kickoff. M1ssour1 launched an 80-y rd drive to scor us first 
touchdown Harold Entsn11nger capped tt,e 13-pl y m rch 1th qu r-
lerback sneak from the two Robertson Dawson dd d th s v ntt1 
point. 
Gage was intercepted on the ne t Clen1son drive nd Wilbur Vol 
returned the theft lo the Missouri 46 Missouri kept the b'"' II on th 
ground and Entsminger carried over from the one for the scor D w-
son added his second point after and tt1e c mew'" stied t 14 
Clemson took tt1e second-he If kickoff nd used up SI m1nut S O. 
clock on the way to its third touchdown Gage ran nd p ssed for 9 
yards on two separate plays and the Tigers scored on a tie -fl1c er 
pass from Cone t,o Gage to Jot1n Poulos 1n the end zone Miller com-
pleted the 80-yarci drive with h1s third PAT 
A M1ssour1 punt rolled dead at the Cle,nson one, and fter an incom-
plete pass, Gage tt1rew an errant lateral that hit the grot,nd 1n the end 
zone and was covered by a teammate for a safety Clemson's le d 
was then cut to 21-16 
Clemson then launched a 11-play surge to the M1ssour1 2 With 
f ourth-and-1 10, Miller kicked a 32-yard field goal that woul prove to 
be the w1nn1ng points. 
Dave Ashley returned the kickoff to the M1ssour1 40, and seven 
plays later, halfback Richard Braznell passed to Kenneth Bounds for 
a 20-yard touchdown. Dawson added the point to bring M1ssour1 1th-
11n one point with five n11nutes left. Clemson 'took the kickoff and ran 
out the clock to pr1eserve the win 
CLEMSON 4 
MISSOURI 0 
CU-Cone 1 run (Miller kick) 
CU-Cone 1 run (Miller kick) 
0 
14 
UM-Entsminger 2 run (Dawson kick) 
LJM-jEntsm1nger run (Dawson kick) 
7 
2 
CU-Poulos 9 pass from Gage (r"11ller kick) 
ur~-Safety, Gage pass grounded 1n end zone 
CU-Miller 32 FG 
3 
7 
UM-Bounds 20 pass from Braznell (Da son ,c ) 
Att-35,273 






Fumbl s Lost 























career have both been against Kentucky .. -------------- 113 
Individual Rushing (Att-Yds) 
CU- Mathews (11-73), Cone (14-72), Gage ( 15-25) 
UM- Entsminger (17-77), Carras (12-73) , Braznell (13-57) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU-Gage (10-23-1-112-1) 
UM-Braznell (2-2-0-57-1 ), Entsminger (2-6-0-16-0) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU- Thompson (4-48-0) , Poulos (3-28-1 ), Martin (1-19-0) 
UM- Bounds (2-57-1 ), Wren (1-8-0) , Sheehan (1-8-0) 
1951 Orange Bowl 
January 1, 1951 - Miami, FL 
Clemson 15, Miami (FL) 14 
Clemson's bid for a repeat of the 1948 perfect season ended when 
the Tigers had to rely on the toe of Charlie Radcliff to tie South 
Carolina after three season-opening shut-outs . Clemson regrouped, 
however, with a 13-12 win at Wake Forest and then won the remaining 
four games by convincing margins. The Tigers ' 8-0-1 mark and sec-
ond-place finish in the Southern Conference earned them a bid to play 
Miami, who was also undefeated at 9-0-1 , in the 17th Orange Bowl. 
After a scoreless first quarter, Clemson got on track with a 45-yard 
pass from Billy Hair to Bob Hudson that put the Tigers at the Miami 
one. Fred Cone capped the 76-yard drive on third down with a sweep 
for the score and Radcliff tacked on the extra point. 
Clemson mounted a six-play, 70-yard drive in the third quarter for 
its second touchdown. Hair threw a 31-yard pass to Ray Mathews, 
who, as the papers said, "made a circus catch with two men on his 
back" to move the Tigers to the Miami 28. Hair tossed a pass to Glenn 
Smith at the Miami seven and Smith scrambled in for the score. 
Radcliff's extra point try was blocked. 
Miami caught fire two minutes later when Jack Delbello intercepted 
a pass in the Clemson end zone and returned it to the 40 and then 
a 10-yard penalty was assessed the Tigers for unnecessary rough-
ness. On the next play, Frank Smith ran a reverse for 45 yards to move 
to the Clemson five. Harry Mallios took a pitch from quarmrback Bob 
Schneidenbach in for the score and Gordon Watson added the con-. 
version. 
Miami went 95-yards in five plays for its second score. Ed Lutes 
caught a pass at midfield and rambled down to the Clemson 17 before 
he was stopped. On fourth down, Jack Hackett threw to Frank Smith 
for the score and Watson's point put Miami in the lead for the first time 
at14-13. 
. Mallios' 80-yard punt return was called back and two clipping infrac-
tions and one unnecessary roughness penalty put Miami in a deep 
hole with six minutes left in the game. Frank Smith took a pitchout from 
Ha~kett, but before Smith could get out of the end zone, Sterlir_1g 
Smith , a second-team defensive guard for Clemson, tripped him up 
for a safety, and Clemson led 15-14. J.D. Wade ended the last Miami 
threat with an interception, and Clemson ran out the clock for the win. 
CLEMSON O 7 6 2 15 
M 1AM I (FL) 0 0 14 O 14 
CU-Cone 1 run (Radcliff kick) 
CU-G. Smith 21 pass from Hair (Kick blocked) 
UM-Mallios 5 run (Watson kick) 
UM-F. Smith 17 pass from Hackett (Watson kick) 





















CU-Cone (31-81 ), Hair (10-48) , Calvert (7-29) 










Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU- Hair (9-16-3-178-1) , Calvert (0-1-0-0-0) , Mathews (0-1-0-0-0) 
UM- Schneidenbach (3-9-3-78-0), Hackett (1 -5-1-17-1) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU-G. Smith (6-93-1 ), Hudson (1-46-0) , Mathews (2-39-0) 
UM- Lutes (1-78-0), F. Smith (2-19-1 ), Mallios (1-(-2)-0) 
1952 Gator Bowl 
January 1, 1952-Jacksonville, FL .,. 
Miami (FL) 14, Clemson O 
Clemson won the first three games of the 1951 season as well as 
the last four. In between, however, the Tigers dropped games to 
Pacific and South Carolina on the road . The Gator Bowl Committee 
invited Clemson with its 7-2 record to play Miami (FL) in a rematch 
of the 1951 Orange Bowl, but the Southern Conference had decided 
to ban its teams from any bowl competition that season. Clemson and 
Maryland accepted bowl bids anyway, and were prohibited from play-
ing any other conference team except each other the next year. 
The Tigers opened the game with a bang as Billy Hair took Elmer 
Tremont's kickoff and returned it 72 yards to the Miami 26, but Clem-
son could only make six yards in four downs and the Tigers turned 
the ball over. 
After an exchan9e of punts, Miami mounted an 82-yard drive to 
score the game's first touchdown. The drive was highlighted by quar-
terback Jack Hackett's only two passes of the game - a 15-yarder to 
Frank McDonald and a 40-yard throw to Ed Lutes . Two plays later, 
fullback Harry Mallios took the pitch and ran 11 yards for the score. 
Tremont added the extra point and Miami led 7-0. 
Miami defensive back Jim Dooley intercepted the first of four pas-
ses to kill the Clemson drive at the Miami i 5. Clemson got the ball 
back after a punt, but on fourth down, as defensive end Leo Martin 
blocked Hair's punt at the Clemson 32. Mallios converted twice on 
fourth down to keep the drive going and he scored from two yards out. 
Tremont converted again and Miami had all the points it needed. 
The Clemson defense turned stingy in the second half, as the Ti-
gers did not allow Miami to penetrate their 35 and the Hurricane did 
not gain another first down. The Clemson offense moved well , but a 
fumble at the Miami 18 and three Dooley interceptions inside the 20 
kept Clemson off the scoreboard as Miami handed the Tigers their first 
bowl loss in four tries. 
CLEMSON O O O O O 
MIAMI (FL) 7 7 0 0 14 
UM-Mallios 11 run (Tremont kick) 




















CU-Gressette (16-64) , Hair (12-35) , Shirley (7-33) 
UM-Mallios (20-50) , Bow (13-33) , Dooley (8-18) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD) 
CU-Hair (6-20-4-88-0) 
UM-Hackett (2-2-0-55-0) 










CU-Smith (4-55-0), Kempson (1-31-0) , Gressette (1-2-0) 
UM-Lutes (1-40-0), McDonald (1-15-0) 
1957 Orange Bowl 
January 1, 1957 - Miami, FL 
Colorado 27, Clemson 21 
Clemson claimed its first Atlantic Coast Conference championship 
in 1956 on the strength of a 4-0-1 league mark. The Tigers were 7-1-2 
overall and were a surpirse choice to participate in the 22nd Orange 
Bowl , as only three weeks before their selection , the Tigers had been 
shut out by Miami, 21-0, in the same stadium. Colorado, which was 
7-2-1 and the Big-Seven runnerup, was chosen as Clemson 's oppo-
nent. 
After a scoreless first quarter, Colorado got on track with a seven-
play, 75-yard drive. The Buffaloes' catalyst was a 26-yard run by Bob 
Stransky that moved the fall to the Clemson 23. Four plays later, John 
"The Beast" Bayuk scored from the two. Ellwin lndorf added the point 
after. 
Stransky intercepted an errant Charlie Bussey pass at the Clemson 
46 and returned it to the 10 to spark Colorado's second score. Boyd 
Dowler, who later starred w ith the Packers , scored from six yards out 
114 ________________ Clemson was the first school to appear on ABC, CBS, NBC and WTBS in the same •• , 
calendar year. 
• 
two plays later. Howard Cook added the conversion and Colorado led 
14-0. 
Colorado's Frank Clarke partially blocked Horace Turbeville's punt 
on the next Clemson drive and the Buffaloes recovered on the Clem-
son 26. Cook then went wide right and scored on the next play, but 
he missed the extra point. 
Trailing 20-0, Clemson coach Frank Howard told his players that he 
would resign if they did not play any better in the second half. Having 
been sufficiently shaken, Clemson came out of the locker room and 
marched 69 yards in 15 plays to score on Joel Well's three-yard run. 
Bussey's extra point try was good. 
After a Colorado punt, Clemson moved to the 29 on Bob Spooner's 
two runs. Three players later, Wells ran 58 yards on a reverse for the 
Tigers' second score. Bussey's point after made the score 20-14 Col-
orado. 
Clemson recovered the onside kick, but the Tigers were forced to 
punt four plays later. Colorado then fumbled at its 11 and Tommy 
Sease recovered for the Tigers at the 10. Spooner, who had been the 
workhorse on the first scoring drive, carried the ball over from the one, 
and with Bussey's third extra point, Clemson led for the first time at 
21-20, with 11 :22 to go. 
Although leading, Bussey attempted a second onside kick. Col-
orado recovered and marched 53 yards in eight plays to go ahead for 
good on Bayuk's one-yard plunge. lndorf kicked the extra point and 
the Buffaloes led 27-21. The two teams traded turnovers, and Col-
orado ran out the clock. 
CLEMSON O O 14 7 21 
COLORADO O 20 0 7 27 
UC-Bayuk 2 run (lndorf kick) 
UC-Dowler 6 run (Cook kick) 
UC-Cook 26 run (Kick failed) 
CU-Wells 3 run (Bussey kick) 
CU-Wells 58 run (Bussey kick) 
CU-Spooner 1 run (Bussey kick) 




















CU-Wells (18-125) , Spooner (18-65), Hayes (9-28) 
UC-Bayuk (23-121 ), Stransky (7-59), Dove (6-36) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-!nt-Yds-TD) 










UC-Morley (1-1-0-18-0), Stransky (1-1-0-9-0), Dowler (0-1-0-0-0) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD) 
CU-Lawrence (1-16-0), W. Smith (1-16-0) , Horne (2-(-7)-0) 
UC-Clark (1-18-0) , Dowler (1-9-0) 
1959 Sugar Bowl 
January 1, 1959-New Orleans, LA, 
LSU 7, Clemson O 
South Carolina, who had been shut out by Clemson the previous 
two years, scored early and often to take 26-6 win over Frank How-
ard's 1958 team. The only other blemish on the ACC Champions' 8-2 
regular season record was a 13-0 loss at Georgia Tech. For their ef-
forts, the Tigers were invited to play the nation's number-one team, 
Louisiana State, in the 25th Sugar Bowl. 
LSU drove deep into Clemson territory three times in the first half, 
but two fumbles and a thwarted fake field goal killed the drives. Clem-
son could do no better, though , as none of its six drives went past mid-
field. 
Clemson moved to the LSU 27 on its first drive of the second half, 
but a fumble gave the ball back to the other set of Tigers. On Clem-
son's next possession, however, LSU got the break it had been look-
ing for. On fourth down, the ball slipped out of snapper Paul Snyder's 
hands and hit up-man Doug Cline in the leg and Duane Leopard reco-
vered for LSU at the Clemson 11 . 
LSU picked up two yards on its first three tries, but on fourth down 
halfback Billy Cannon hit tight end Mickey Mangham in the corner of 
th~ end zone for the only score of the game. Cannon kicked the extra 
point and LSU led 7-0. 
Clemson had one last chance late in the fourth quarter. The Tigers 
sta~e? at their 17 and 17 plays later were on the LSU 28, but Harvey 
White s fourth down pass to George Usry was incomplete. LSU took 
over on downs and ran out the clock. 
CLEMSON O O O O 
LSU O O 7 O 
LSU-Mangham 9 pass from Cannon (Cannon kick) 
Att-82,000 
cu 
First Downs 12 
Rushes/Yards 64-168 
Passing Yardage 23 





Individual Rushing (Att-Y ds) 
CU-Hayes (17-55), Usry (10-29) , Morgan (10-28) 
LS~~annon (13-51 ), Davis (2-17), Brodnax (3-17) 
lnd1v1dual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-White (1-3-0-11-0-11 ), Shingler (1-1-0-12-0-12) 
LSU-Rabb (2-7-0-33-0-24) , Matherne (1-3-0-26-0-26) , 
Cannon ( 1-1-0-9-1-9) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Cox (1-12-0-12) , Anderson (1-11-0-11) 
LSU-Mangham (2-33-1-24), McClain (1-26-0-26), 












1959 Bluebonnet Bowl 
December 19, 1959- Houston, TX 
Clemson 23, Texas Christian 7 
The 1959 season was one of firsts , lasts, and other milestones. 
Clemson won the last "Big Thursday" game with archrival South 
Carolina, 27-0, one of five opponents the Tigers would whitewash, the 
second-highest shutout total in a Clemson season. The 9-2 team was 
Clemson's third ACC Championship unit, and Frank Howard's last 
bowl team. After the season-ending win over Furman, Clemson was 
invited to play Texas Christian in the inaugural Bluebonnet Bowl, 
which would be the Tigers ' second post-season appearance in the 
calendar year of 1959. The 23-7 win over the Horned Frogs was Clem-
son's 300th football victory. 
Alternate quarterback Lowndes Shingler guided Clemson on a 12-
play, 63-yard drive to the TCU five, but the Tigers stalled. Lon 
Armstrong hit on a 22-yard field goal as the second quarter started 
to put Clemson up 3-0. 
Not to be outdone, TCU second-stringer Donald George moved his 
team on a 12-play, 63-yard drive to the Clemson end zone. The 
Horned Frogs scored the go-ahead touchdown on a 19-yard halfback 
pass from Jack Reding to Harry Moreland. 
Neither team scored in the third quarter, but Clemson did drive to 
the TCU 29 midway through the period . Harvey White's fourth-down 
pass to George Usry was just one yard short of the needed first down 
and TCU took over. 
Clemson got pass-happy in the final 15 minutes and scored two 
touchdowns to put the Tigers ahead. With a third-and-18 situation at 
the Clemson 32, White threw to end Gary Barnes who caught the ball 
at midfield and sprinted in for one score. After an interception, Shing-
ler threw to Tommy King coming across the middle for a 23-yard 
touchdown, but Shingler's point after was wide and Clemson led 16-7. 
Clemson returned to their running game for its final scoring drive 
late in the quarter. Shingler, Doug Daigneault, and Ron Scrudato 
moved the Tigers from their 37 to the TCU one and Scrudato ran off 
right tackle for the score. Armstrong's kick put the game out of TCU's 
reach and it capped a 20-point fourth quarter for the Tigers. 
CLEMSON O 3 0 20 23 
TCU O 7 0 0 7 
CU-Armstrong 22 FG 
TCU- Moreland 19 pass from Reding (Dodson kick) 
CU-Barnes 68 pass from White (Armstrong kick) 
CU- King 23 pass from Shingler (Kick failed) 
CU-Scrudato 1 run (Armstrong kick) 
Att- 55,000 
Eddie Seigler is the only player in Clemson history to lead the Tigers in scoring for ______________ _ 115 




























CU-Shingler (3-65), Daigneault (12-50), Cline (9-33) 
TCU-Spikes (11-33), Harris (8-29), Moreland (7-18) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-White ( 4-9-1-69-1-68), Shingler (2-4-0-34-1-23) 
TCU-George (3-7-2-37-0-18), Dawson (2-4-1-4-0-7), 
Sledge (1-3-1-10-0-1 O) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Barnes (1-68-1-68), King (1-23-1-23) , 
Usry (2-5-0-6) 
TCU-Moreland (2-37-1-19) , Harris (2-17-0-10), 
Meyer (1-14-0-14) 
1977 Gator Bowl 
December 30, 1977 -Jacksonville, FL 
Pittsburgh 34, Clemson 3 
Clemson resurfaced in the national spotlight in 1977 after winning 
eight games and making their first bowl appearance in 17 years. First-
year coach Charlie Pell guided his team to a 7-6 win at Georgia, a 
near-upset of eventual National Champion Notre Dame at home, and 
had come within an extra point of claiming the ACC Championship. 
After Jerry Butler's twisting, diving catch in the end zone beat South 
Carolina, Clemson accepted the invitation to play defending national 
champion Pittsburgh in the 33rd annual Gator Bowl. 
Clemson won the opening coin toss, but that was to oo the only 
thing the Tigers would win that night as the Matt Cavanaugh-led 
Panthers scored six of the 12 times they had the ball, set seven Gator 
Bowl records, and handed the Tigers one of their 25 worst defeats in 
history. 
Cavanaugh threw four touchdown passes (three to fullback Elliott 
Walker) , passed for a Clemson opponent record 387 yards and ac-
counted for 402 yards in total offense. If that was not enough, the Pitt 
defense stymied the Clemson offense all night by keeping Steve Ful-
ler & Company bottled up or causing turnovers when the T igers of-
fense did get on track. 
Pitt was leading 17-0 when the Tigers began their only scoring drive 
early in the second quarter. Fuller mixed passes to Anthony King and 
Butler with runs by Ken Callicutt to move to the Pitt 32. The drive bog-
ged down and Obed Ariri hit on a 49-yard field goal which set the Gator 
Bowl record for distance. 
Although the Tigers were out-classed by Pittsburgh, the 1977 ap-
pearance in the Gator Bowl was the start of a new era of football prow-
ess for Clemson. 
CLEMSON O 3 0 0 3 
PITT 10 7 7 10 34 
UP-E. Walker 39 pass from Cavanaugh (Schubert kick) 
UP-Schubert 24 FG 
UP-E. Walker 10 pass from Cavanaugh (Schubert kick) 
CU-Ariri 49 FG 
UP-Jones 10 pass from Cavanaugh (Schubert kick) 
UP-Schubert 21 FG 




















Individual Rushing (Att-Yds) 
CU-Fuller (13-34), Callicutt (7-32), Perry (4-22) 










Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU- Fuller (10-23-4-158-0-46) 
UP-Cavanaugh (23-36-0-387-4-41 ), Heath (0-1-1-0-0-0) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Butler (4-64-0-22), Weddington (2-57-0-46) , 
King (3-30-0-15) 
UP-Jones (10-163-1-41) , E. Walker(6-121-3-39) , 



















CU-L. Brown (25-76) , Perry (5-28), M. Sims (3-15) 
BU- Abercrombie (12-32) , Elam (7-13), Brannon (6-12) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Lott ( 17-34-3-213-0-27) 
BU- Elam (4-11-0-86-1-63), Brannon (4-6-0-86-2-31) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Y ds-TD-Long) 
CU-Tuttle (8-108-0-20), Gaillard ( 4-48-0-17) , 
Brown (3-43-0-27) 











1978 Gator Bowl 
December 29, 1978- Jacksonville, FL 
Clemson 17, Ohio State 15 
The Clemson team of 1978 was notable for many reasons, and not 
the least of which was a 17-15 victory over Ohio State in the Gator 
Bowl. The '78 team won 11 games (eight by convincing margins) , had 
the nation's longest winning streak after the bowl game, changed 
head coaches 19 days before the Gator Bowl, and ended the coach-
ing career of Woody Hayes. 
The first quarter of new Clemson coach Danny Ford's first game 
was scoreless , although Ohio State had been stopped at the Ciemson 
one-yard line on a fourth down play. 
The second quarter was unusual in that there were four posses-
sions in the stanza and each team scored twice. Ohio State drove to 
the Clemson nine on the passing of Art Schlichter, but the Buckeyes 
had to settle for Bob Atha's 27-yard field goal. 
Clemson quarterback Steve Fuller engineered an impressive 80-
yard , 15-play drive after the kickoff. Staying mostly on the groL1nd, Ful-
ler, himself, ran around left end from four yards out to give C'emson 
the lead. Obed Ariri is point after made the score 7-3. 
Schlichter duplicated Fuller's feat nine plays later, but Clemson 
right end Steve Gibbs blocked Vlade Janakiewski 's extra point try, 
leaving Ohio State in the lead, 9-7. 
Clemson got the ball back with 1 :15 remaining in the quarter and 
Fuller passed his way to the Buckeye 30. With only five seconds left, 
Ariri hit a 47-yard field goal that gave the Tigers a 10-9 lead at halftime. 
Clemson scored the only points of the third quarter as the running 
combination of Fuller, Marvin Sims, and Warren Ratchford ground out 
83 yards in 18 plays. Cliff Austin went the final yard for the score, and 
Ariri 's conversion gave Clemson a 17-9 cushion . 
With 8:11 left in the game, Schlichter scored his second touchdown 
to bring Ohio State within two points. Jim Stuckey tackled Schlichter 
on a sweep to prevent the two-point play, and Clemson still led at 17-
15. 
Ohio State mounted one final drive, but an interception by second-
team middle guard Charlie Bauman (the only theft of his four-year 
career) killed the drive. Bauman was run out-of-bounds on the Ohio 
State sideline, and Buckeye coach Woody Hayes swung at the Clem-
son player. Consecutive unsportsmanlike conduct penalties gave 
Clemson excellent field position, and Fuller was able to run out the 
clock, giving Clemson its first win over a Big-Ten team. 
CLEMSON O 10 7 0 17 
OHIO ST. 0 9 0 6 15 
OSU-Atha 27 FG 
CU-Fuller 4 run (Ariri kick) 
116 
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OSU-Schlichter 4 run (Kick blocked) 
CU-Ariri 4 7FG 
CU-Austin 1 run (Ariri kick) 





























CU-Perry (14-54), Ratchford (10-54) , Fuller (17-38) 
OSU-Schlichter (18-70), Springs (10-42) , Campbell (11-26) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Fuller (9-20-0-123-0-28) 
OSU-Schlichter (16-20-1-205-0-37) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Butler ( 4-44-0-17) , Tuttle (3-41-0-20) , 
Clark (1-28-0-28) 
OSU-Barwig (2-51-0-34) , Hunter (2-49-0-37) , 
Donley (3-44-0-34) 
1979 Peach Bowl 
December 31, 1979-Atlanta, GA 
Baylor 24, Clemson 18 
Clemson made its third consecutive bowl appearance in 1979 after 
an 8-3 season. The year included a 19-10 win over Gator Bowl-bound 
North Carolina and a dramatic, come-from-behind 16-10 victory at 
Notre Dame. The 1979 season was also Danny Ford's first full cam-
paign as head coach. 
The Tigers got on the board first with an eight-play, 66-yard drive 
highlighted by Billy Lott's 27-yard pass to Lester Brown. Brown scored 
two plays later on a one-yard dive over the middle and Obed Ariri's 
point after made the score 7-0 midway through the first period. 
Baylor took the lead on two second-quarter touchdown passes from 
Mike Brannon to Bo Taylor and Robert Holt. Robert Bledsoe con-
verted after both scores and the Southwest Conference representa-
tives led 14-7 at intermission. 
· Clemson took the second half kickoff and a combination of runs by 
Lott, Brown, and Tracy Perry took the Tigers to the Baylor 22. The 
drive stalled there and Ariri 's 40-yard field goal narrowed the margin 
to 14-10. 
Quarterback Mickey Elam led Baylor on a 64-yard field goal drive 
after the kickoff, and he later threw a seven-yard touchdown to 
Raymond Cockrell to push the Bears' led to 24-10. 
Andy Headen began Clemson's furious comeback with a blocked 
punt that was recovered by James Robinson at the Baylor one. Chuck 
Mcswain scored with 20 seconds left in the game and Lott passed to 
Jeff McCall for the two-point conversion. Headen recovered the ensu-
ing onside kick, and Lott completed a 30-yard pass ~o Perry T~ttl~ to 
move the Tigers to the Baylor 33. An interception k1lle~ t~e w1nn1ng 
touchdown drive, however, and Baylor ran out the rema1n1ng second 
for the win. 
CLEMSON 7 0 3 8 18 
BAYLOR O 14 10 0 24 
CU-L. Brown 1 run (Ariri kick) 
BU-Taylor 3 pass from Brannon (Bledsoe kick) 
BU-Holt 24 pass from Brannon (Bledsoe kick) 
CU-Ariri 40 FG 
BU-Bledsoe 29 FG 
BU-Cockrell? pass from Elam (Bledsoe kick) 
CU-Mcswain 1 run (McCall pass from Lott) 
Att.-57,731 
1982 Orange Bowl 
January 1, 1982- Miami, FL 
Clemson 22, Nebraska 15 
After 86 years of playing football , Clemson_ clai~ed_ its first National 
Championship with a 22-15 win over perennial B1g-E1ght power ~eb-
raska in the 48th Orange Bowl. After a 13-3 win over 1980 National 
-·--
• Clemson has had 15 players named Smith letter over the years. 
Champion Georgia at home, the Tigers worked their way to the 
number-one ranking in both wire service polls by season's end. The 
win over the Cornhuskers gave Clemson the national title and its third 
perfect season in history. 
Nebraska took the kickoff, but three plays later, Tiger middle guard 
William Devane recovered a Mark Mauer fumble at the Nebraska 33. 
Quarterback Homer Jordan drove Clemson to the Nebraska 27 before 
the drive stalled, and Donald lgwebuike drilled a 41-yard field goal to 
put the ACC Champions up, 3-0. 
Nebraska came right back, however, as the Big-Eight title holder 
drove 69 yards in eight plays to score on a 25-yard halfback pass from 
Mike Rozier to Anthony Steels. Kevin Seibel's extra point gave Neb-
raska the lead at 7-3 with 6:43 to go in the first quarter. 
After an exchange of punts, the Clemson offense moved from the 
Nebraska 42 to the 21 to set up lgwebuike's second field goal. The 
37-yard boot narrowed the score to 7-6. 
A second-quarter Phil Bates fumble game Clemson the ball at the 
Nebraska 27, and the running combination of Jordan, Kevin Mack, 
and Cliff Austin moved the ball to the Cornhusker two. Austin , who had 
been stuck in the hotel elevator for two hours earlier in the day, scam-
pered in for the score that gave Clemson a lead it would not relinquish. 
On its second possession of thP. second half, Clemson drove 75 
yards in 12 plays to score its final touchdown of the night, a 13-yard 
pass from Jordan to All-America receiver Perry Tuttle in the corner of 
the end zone. For Tuttle, it was his eighth touchdown grab of the sea-
son, which set a school record. Bob Paulling's extra point put the Ti-
gers ahead, 19-7. 
After Billy Davis' 47-yard punt return, Jordan moved the Tigers to 
the Nebraska 20, where lgwebuike kicked a 36-yard field goal, his 
third of the evening, to put Clemson ahead 22-7 with two-and-a-half 
minutes left in the third stanza. 
Nebraska was down but not out, though. After a near-interception 
by Jeff .Davis, Mauer engineered an eight-play, 69-yard drive that was 
capped by a 26-yard run by Roger Craig. After a penalty, Craig ran 
in the two-point conversion from eight yards out to close the gap to 
22-15 with nine minutes to play. 
The Clemson defense shut down the Big Red on their final ex-
tended drive and the offense held on to the ball for nearly five-and-a-
half minutes to run down the clock to six seconds. Andy Headen de-
flected Mauer's desperation pass to preserve the win and the cham-
pionship for Clemson. 
CLEMSON 6 6 10 0 22 
NEBRASKA 7 0 0 8 15 
CU-lgwebuike 41 FG 
UN-Steels 25 pass from Rozier (Seibel kick) 
CU-lgwebuike 37 FG 
CU-Austin 2 run (Pass failed) 
CU-Tuttle 13 pass from Jordan (Paulling kick) 
CU-lgwebuike 36 FG 
UN-Craig 26 run (Craig run) 




























CU-McCall (12-48), Jordan (16-46), C. Mcswain (12-24) 
UN-Craig (10-87), Rozier (15-75), Bates (6-24) 
Individual Passing (Comp-Att-lnt-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Jordan (11-22-1-134-1-42) 
UN-Mauer (5-15-0-38-0-13), Rozier (1-1-0-25-1-25), 
Fryar (0-1 -0-0-0) 
Individual Receiving (Catches-Yds-TD-Long) 
CU-Tuttle (5.-56-1-16), Magwood (1-42-0-42), 
Gaillard (3-26-0-16) 
UN-Steels (1-25-1-25), Brown (1-13-0-13), 
Rozier ( 1-11-0-11) 
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* Adams, J .P .-1914-15-16 
Abreu, Ed-1 978 
Addison, Jimmy-1965-66-67 (Capt.) 
*Adkins, Gary-1976-77-78-79 
Alexander, Gary-1973-7 4-75 
Alford, Hugh-1945 
*Alford, J .L. -1916 
Aliffi, Vic- 1961-63 
*Allen, Banks-1906-07 
Allen, Thad -197 4-75-76-77 
Alley, Kendall-1981-82 
* Allison, J.W. (Switzer)-
1917-18-19-20 




Anderson, Sam -1958-59-60 
Anderson, Tony-1970-71-72 
Anderson, Willie-1972-73-7 4 
(Co-Capt.) 
Andreas, Karl-1971-72-73 
Andree, Ron-1959-60-61 (Capt.) 
Ankuta, Neut- 1954-55 
Anthony, Vern,e-1981-82 
Ard, Wendall -1943-44 
Ann, Obed -1977-78-79-80 
Armstrong, F.E. (Boo)-1918 
(Acting Capt.) 1919-20 (Capt.) 
• Armstrong, Hoyt -1921 
Armstrong, Jun,or-1930 




Austin , Cliff-1978-80-81-82 




Bailes, J.P. -1919-20-21 
*Balles, W.B. -1922 








17-18 (Capt.) -19 (Capt.) 
Barbary, Bill-1955-57 
Barfield, Don - 1964-65-66 
Barnes, Gary-1959-60-61 
Barnette, Jimmy-1968-69 
*Barnwell, T.G. -1902 
Barter, Lynn-1971-72 
Bartlet, J.H. -1917 
Barton, Tom-1950-51-52 
Basich, Rick- 1980 
*Bates, Joe A. (Warhorse)-1909-
10-11 
*Bates, J. Mc-1918 
Bauman, Charlie -1977-78-79-80 
Bell , Jimmy-1962-63-64 (Alt. Capt.) 
Bell , Randy - 1 967 
Bell , Larry- 1 969-70 
Bell , Wayne-1964-65-66 
*Bellows, C.A. -1900 
Bengel!, Gordy-1971-72-73 
ermen-
Benish, Dan -1979-80-81-82 
Berry, Net-1934-35-36 (Capt.) 
Berryhill , Tony-1979-80-81 
Bethea, Frank - 1973-7 4-75 
*Bissell, Paul L. -1909-10-11 (Capt.) 
Black, Carl-1936-38-39 (Alt. Capt.) 




Blackwelder, Tim -1975 
Blackwell , Joe-1963-64 
*Blain. J.M. -1896 
Blakeney. Rock - 1 930 
• Blalock, Joe- 1939-40-41 
Blanton. Bo- 1979-80 
Blessing. Jim -1939-40 
Boll1nger. Rich-1976 




Bost. Ed -1959-60-61 
Bostic, Jeff - 1977-78-79 
Bostic. Joe - 1975-76-77-78 
Bowen. Joe- 1953-55 
Bow1ck. Ray - 1958 
Bowlan, Ronald- 1g73_74 
Bowles. H Julian - 1923-24-25 
Bowles. MG. (Monk) - 1929-30-31 
Bowman, Nick-1979-80-81 
Boyette. Johnny - 1962-64-65 (Capt ) 
*Boykin, Bolivar-1909 
"Bradley, L.T. (Prep)-1925 
*Brandon. T.B -1914-15-16 






Brisendine, Rod - 1946 
"Bristol , W.H -1912-13-14 
*Britt, Ben-1910-11-12(Capt) 
*Bntt , DC (Toots)-1907-09 
*Bntt. S.L. -1910 
Brodie. Bunny-1948-49 
*Brock. WT -1896-97 (Capt.) 
Brooks, Jonathan -1975-76-77-78 
Brown, Dave-1962 
Brown, Gary-1979-80-81-82 









*'Brown, Tom. 1-1933-34-35 
*Browne, G.H. (Skeet)-1913 
Brumley, Lacy -1974-75-76-77 
Brunson, Jack-1948-49-50 
Bruorton, H.B. -1954-55-56 
*'Bryant, Bill -1935-36-37 
Bryant, Jeff - 1978-79-80-81 
Bryant, Joe - 1950-51-52 
*Bryant, Shad-1937-38-39 
Buckner, Mike-1971-72-73 (Capt.) 
Bukowsky, Dick-1969-70-71 
Bunton, Donnie -1955-56-57 
Bunton, Ted-1962-63-64 (Capt.) 
Burbick, Bruce-1967 






Burton, C.C. -1921-22 
Burton, Dave-1965 
Buscher, L.E. - 1934-36 
Bush, Jack-1955-56-57 
Bussey, Charlie-1954-55-56 (Capt.) 
Bustle. Rickey-197 4-75-76 
Butcher, Bnan-1980-81-82 
Butler, Butch - 1941-42-43-45 
Butler, Jerry-1976-77-78 
Butler, Richard - 1982 
Buttermore, Curt - 1972-73-7 4 
Butz, Sam - 1945 
• Byers, Monty-1942 
Byrd, Gary - 1950-51 -52 
C 
Cagle, Bully - 1940-41-42 
Cagle. John - 1966-67-68 
Cagle. Mavis- 1944-45-46-4 7 
Cain, Harold - 197 4-75-76 
Cain, Jack - 1978-79-80 
Cain. Sammy - 1967-68-69 
Caldwell , Charlie -1969-70 
Caldwell , Mark - 1980 
Callahan, Sonny-1971 
Callicutt . Ken - 1973-7 4-75-77 
Calvert. Forrest- 1950-53 
Calvert, Jackie - 1948-49-50 
·calvert, Jim - 1949-50 
Camp, 8111 - 1904 
Candler. Steedley-1967 
Cann, George-1920-21 
*Cannon. C L -1907 
Cannon W M -1915 
Caplan, Stu - 1964-65 
Carothers, Rocky - 1948-49-50 
Carson, Gene -1948-49 




Carter, Oscar - 1969-70 
Case. Johnny-1961-62-63 
Cassady, Sonny-1968-69-70 
Cathcart, Joe - 1 933 
Catoe, Jimmy-1966-67-68 (Capt.) 
Cauble, Charlle - 1969 
*Caughman, F. Porter-1907 
Caughman, Kenny-1911-12-13 
Chamberlain , Force -1970-71-72 
Chandler, Tommy-1949 
Chappell , Henry - 1943 
Chatl1n, Rabbit -1957-58-59 
Cheatham, Andy- 1 982 
Cheek, Randy- 1980-81 
Childers, Stan- 1971 
Childers, Tim -1981-82 
Childers, Tracy-1962-63 (Capt.) 
Childers, Wilson - 1965-66-67 
*'Childress, John -1948-49-50 
Chipley, Bill-1940-41 
*Chovan, Phil -1938 
*Chre1tzberg, C.K. -1898 
*Chritzberg, A.M. - 1896 
Chuy, Don-1961-62 
Clanton, Ray - 1945-46-47-48 
*Clardy, Warren-1904 
Clark, Brian -1979-80-81 
Clark, Chip-1942-45-46 (Capt.) 
Clark, Dwight - 1975-76-77-78 
*Clark, W.C. - 1906-07 
Cleveland, Olin -1945-46 
Clifford, Chris-1975-77 
Clifford, Mark -1979 
Cline, Doug - 1957-58-59 
Cobb, Maret -1972-73-7 4 
*Cochran, J. T. (Boots)-1908-09-1 o 
Cockfield, Barry -1966 
Coffey, Bob-1 97 4-75 
*Cogburn , H.L. -1903 
*Colbert, W.C. (Pinky) - 1919-20-21 
Coleman, Bob - 1959-60-61 
Coleman, Dan-1937-38-40 
Coleman , Jim-1954-55-56 
*Coles, Marion (Pony)-1910-11 -12 
*Coles, Stnck-1906-07-08 (Capt.) 
*Collins, Joe-1928 
Compton, Gary-1958-59 
Cone, Fred-1948-49-50 (Capt.) 
*Connelly, 8111-1909-1 O 
Cook, Pete-1950-51-52 
Cooper. Jay-1964-65-66 
Cooper. Richard -1963-64 
Cord1leone, Lou -1957-58-59 
Cornell. Mike-1973-7 4-76 
Coursey, Tom-1949 
Cox. Carol-1945-47-48-49 
Cox, Cary-1946-47 (Capt.) 
Cox. Ed - 1949 
Cox, Jack-1948-49 
"Cox. M E. -1914-15 
Cox , Walter, Sr., -1938-39 
Cox, Walter, Jr., -1961-62-63 









Crawford, Eddie -1974 




Croxton, Bill -1933-34-35 
*Cumbie, Alton-1944-45 
Cunningham. Bennie -1973-7 4-75 
(Co-Capt.) 
Cunningham, James-1975 
*Cummings, Pony -1932-33-34 
Curtis, Ralph- 1946 
Cuttino, H.B. (Hop) -1925-26 
D 
Daigneault, Doug - 1958-59 
Dailey, B.T. -1915 
Daniel. Ralph-1969-70-71 
Dantzler, Ellis-1963-64-65 
Davis, Billy- 1980-81-82 




Davis, Jeff-1978-79-80-81 (Capt.) 
Davis, Jerry-1972-73 
Davis, Jud -1944-45-47-48 
*Davis, St. Clair-1928 
Davis, Tyrone-1982 
Davidson, L.S. - 1925-26 
Day, Dean-1981 
Deanhardt, Luke-1946-4 7-48-49 
Deanhardt, Luke, Jr. -1971 
DeBardelaben, Bob - 1958-59 
Decock, Bruce-1971-72-73 
118 Richard Butler is the brother of Buffalo Bills wide receiver Jerry Butler. 
• 
·o Cos a E J (Bee )-190 -02 
Fran - 939- 0 
Oeloac Billy- 949 
O_...""ery Pe e - 1981 
D Pe 8111- 1 968-69 
·o rrc O L (Puss)-1903-04-05-06 
De Simone O,c - 1954-56-5 7 
Devane Wilham - 980-8, -82 
·D c ·son. laury-1905 
D ggs. Bubba - 1978-79-81-82 
Dillard, 8111 - 1932-33-34 
D, ucc1, Dan-1949-50-51 
Dolce. Chris - 1978-79 
Donaldson, Richard- 1982 
Dorn, Jim -1969-70-71 
"Dotterer. E G (Gilly)- 1922-23 
Ootherow, Fudge- 1962 
·oouth,t. Claude (Pug)-1898-99-
1900-01 (Capt.) 
Dozier. Ted - 1931-32-33 
Dnver. Stacey- 1982 
·ouckett. Graves - 1916 
·ouckworth, Joe - 1898-99-1900 
Ducworth, C.H.- 1974 
Ducworth, George - 1968-69-70 
Oucworth, Ronnie - 1966-67-68 
(Capt.) 
Ducworth, Thomas - 1973 
Dukes. Mike - 1956-57-58 
Duley, Tom - 1965 
Dumas, Chari re - 1962-63-64 
·ounlap, Tom- 1919-20 
Dunn. K D -198 1-82 
Durham. Steve - 1977-78-79-80 
Dyer, Clint - 1945-46-48 
'Dyess. J,mmy- 1929 
E 
"Earle. J C. - 1900 
Eberhart. Terry - 1958 
Edison . W esley- 1967-68 
Eley. Thomas - 1975 
Ellenburg , Charlie - 1966-67 
Ellis. Joe - 1981 
• Ellison, Grll - 1904-05 
Elvington, B.B. - 1968-69-70 (Capt. ) 
Emanuel , Emmett - 1920-21 -
22 {Capt. ) 
, ·Emerson. Jack - 1 94 7 
Engel. Karl - 1962 
English, Tom - 1968 
Eppes, Roy - 1976-77 
Eppley, Mike - 1982 
' Epps. M.H (Pepper)- 191 O 
"Eskew, H L. (Bud)- 1925-26-27 
(Capt ) 
Ehtndge, Brooks- 1970 
Ethridge, Don - 1969-70-71 
Evans. Charlle - 1962 
Eyler. Rick - 1968-70 
"Ezell, J F (Sam) - 1909-10 
"Ezell, R B (Doc) - 191 2 
F 
Fabers, Leon - 1972-73 
Facc,olo. M ike- 1964-65-66 (Capt. ) 
Farnham, Dave-1969-70-71 
Farr, James- 1980-81-82 
Fellers, Mark - 1972-73-7 4 (Co-Capt ) 
Fellers. Stan - 1932-33-34 
Few, 8111- 1955-56-57 
Fewell , J .A. (Jake) - 1924-25 
*Finklea. Gary-1923-24-25 (Capt.) 
"Finley. States Rights G. - 1916-17 
Fisher, Brad-1979-80-81 
F1tzpatnck, Pat - 1978 
Flagler, Terrence - 1982 
'Flathman, Gene -1938 
"Fleming. F -1907-08 
Fleming, J M (Fatty)- 1925 
'Fleming, Vic- 1930-31 
Fleming, W H - 1929-30 
Floyd George- 1939-40 
Fogle. Lou- 1961-62-63 
Folger ac - 1934-35-36 
Fareham Reo-1930-31 {Capt ) 
·Forsythe. J A (Pee Wee)-1901 -
02-03 
· Forsythe C - 898 99 00-0 
·Fran lin Harry - 9 - 2 
"Freeman Edd1s - 9 3 s 6 
"Fre . L (Red)-19 8 
Frierson. Bob-1982 
Fnt s George-1939-40 1 
Fuller. Steve-1975-76-77 (Cap ) 
78 (Capt) 
Fulmer. John-1 967-68-69 
Funderburk. 1ke - 1968 
• Furtick. Fntz-1903-04-05-06 (Capt ) 
G 
Gage, Bobby-1945-46-47-48 
Gaillard, Jerry- 1978-79-80-81 
Gainer. Chick -1943-46-4 7-48 
Galloway, G.G -1972-73-74-75 
Galuska, Pete- 1969-70-71 
"Gandy,A.P. (Hop)-1909-11-12-
13(Capl.) 
"Gantt, Jonnie -1902 
"Gantt, W .A. - 1905 
Garick. Richard - 1966-67-68 
"Garrison, Bill - 1902-03 
Garrison, C C - 1923 
Garrison. Gene - 1953 
Gaskin. Dreher - 1950-51-52 
(Co-Capt) 
Gasque. Mrke-1980-81 
"Gassaway. Jim - 1928-29 
Gaston. Clark -1961-62-63 
"Gaston. R T . -1905-06-07 
Geathers, Eddie - 1978-79 
' Gee, C F. (Litt le Mutt) -1912-13-14 
"Gee, J.G (Mutt)- 1914-15-16-17 
Gehret, Guy- 1972-73-7 4 
Gennench, Gary- 1970-71-72 
"Gentry, Charlte- 1896-97-98 
Gentry, Frank - 1950-51-52 
"George, A. P - 1899-1900 
George, Buck - 1951-52-53-54 (Capt ) 
Gerald, Henry- 1965 
*Gettys, E.F . (Red)- 1918-19-20-21 
Gibbs, Steve - 197 4-76-77-78 
G1llesp1e, B111- 1943 
G1llesp1e , Dick - 1948-50 
Gillespie, Frank - 1946-4 7-48 
*Gilmer, Grover G. - 191 7-19-20-2 1 
*Gilmer, Frank - 1908-09-10 
Gilstrap, Earl - 1970-71 
Gilstrap, Rick - 1969-70-71 
Glaze, Coleman - 1960-61 -62 
Glenn, Joe - 1979-80-81 -82 
Gobble, Robert - 1958 
Godfrey, Steve - 1976-77 (Capt .) 
Goehnng, Jrm - 1976-77 
Goff, Johnnie Mac- 1968 
Goggins, Harold - 1975-76-77-78 
·Goins, Gus- 1936-37-38 
Goldberg, Bob - 1977-78 
*Gooding, R.F. (Fatty)- 1904 
Goodloe , John - 1977 
Gordon, Chuck - 1976 
Gore, Buddy- 1966-67-68 
Goss, Denn,s - 1971-72 
Graham , Bernie - 1950-51 
"G raham. George-1944 
Gravely, Mrke-1974 
·Gray, B111- 1911 
Gray, Rrcky-1980 
GrdrJan. John - 1955-56-57 (Co-Capt) 
·Green, Harry- 1901-02 
Greene, Earle - 1955-56 
Greene, Johnny-1955 
Greenwalt, Stan - 1973 
Gresham, Metz - 1929 
Gressette, Larry-1951-52-53 
(Co-Capt.) 
Gressette, Nathan- 1951-52-53 
(Co-Capt.) 
GnH1n, Steve - 1982 
Gritt,1h, Frank- 1954-55 
Grigsby. Billy Luke- 1948-49-50 
Gue. Tommy-1959-60-6 
• Gunnells, 81II- 1928-29 
Gunnells, Oan-1965-66-67 
Guy, Ruben - 1932 
oc L 07 
n ur 
H n JD 97 7 78 
H r B 1950 5 52 (Co C p 
"Har JC 192 2 27 
Hal B 38 39 0(A Cnp ) 
Ha Holl s 97 80 8 
"Hall R (F y) 192 27 28 
Hall · ad 60 63 
Hamer Ra 1939 0 
"Hamme LO -1918 
· Hamilton A G - 189 (Cap ) 
"Hane J K -19t4-25 
·Hane. Kit - 1928-29 
Han 1nson. Crimmins - 1 53-54 
Han le \1\1,tt H - 1908-09-1 O (Cap ) 
Hansford. Ogden- 1974-75-78 
·Hanvey Ernest -1913 
·Hanvey, George-1 897-98 
"Hanvey.Joe T -1 896-97-1902-03 
Hardin. LG - 1916 
"Harmon, HM (Due )-1914-15-16 
• Harmon, S E (Pat) - 1922-23-2 
Harrell , Ricky -1 970-71 -72 
• Harris, H S (Lazy B111)- 1914- 5-16 
"Harris, L D - 1919 
"Hart. Willard L. (Bub)-1916-1 t 
Harvey. B C (Chubby)- 1925-
26 (Capt) 
·Harvey. Randy- 1967-68 
Harvey. S.A. (Speck)- 1922 
Harvin L1onell - 1929-30-31 
·Harvley, Clyde- 1931 
Hatcher. Dale - 1981-82 
Hauser, Tad-1980 
• Hayden. C.J. - 1911 
Hayes. Rudy-1956-57-58 (Co-Capt) 
Headen, Andy - 1979-80-81 -82 
Hecht, B1II - 1963-64-65 (Capt ) 
"Hettner. L.B. -1920 
Hefner. Larry - 1969-70-71 (Capt.) 
Heilig, Don - 1959 
·Heinemann, John -1931-32-32 
(Capt.) 
·Hendee, H.M. (Tick) - 1925-26 
Hendley. Dick -1946-48-49-50 
Hendley, Richard - 1980-81-82 
• Hendricks, L. L. - 1896-97 
Heniford, Mark - 197 4-75-76-77 
Henley, Cliff- 1934-35 
Henry. Dale - 1969-70-71 
Herlong. Doug- 1948-51 
Herlong. Henry- 1930 
Hicks. Harry - 1954 
Hicks. Ken - 1972 
H,11 Jerome - 197 4 -75 
Hildebrand, Nol ten -1953 
Hinson, Randy- 1933-34-35 
·Holland, Joe -1904 (Capt.) 
Holland. Lawson - 197 4 
Holohan R.F. (Butch)-1921 -
22-23 (Capt.)-24 
HomonoH, Edward-1973-74 
Hook. Charlie - 1965-66-68 
Hook, Fred- 1931-32 
Hope, Leon - 1973-74-75 
Hopkins, Stan - 1971-72 
Horne, Charlie - 1956-57-58 
Horton, Tate - 1933-34-35 
Hosteller, Hoss- 1964-66-67 
Hough, James- 1945 
Howard, Jimmy- 1961-62-63 
Hubert. Pooley- 1950-53 
Hudson, Alex - 1980-82 
Hudson, Billy-1954-55-56 
Hudson Billy -1 976-77-78 
Hudson, Bob-1 947-48-49-50 
Hudson, J C - 1950-5 -52 
Hughes. Wade - 1971-72 {Capt) 
Hunt, Revonne - 1951 
Hunter, 81ll -1942-46-47 
Hunter Hamp - 1953-54-55 
• Hunter N ~ (Buster) - 1899-
1900-01 
Huntley Chuc - 1970-73 
Hydnc Onan- 1908-09 
0 0 
Do d 2 
BC -·~ 55 
C r o J 5 
R d 82 
J 
J c on J c 1 !-ft'\"" 
J c on J c ·bb-ih7 
J C on J C ... ni· .... 7 68 
J C • ht'\..,j 7 
J c on 1 21 
J c on Seo I 1 52 53 (C pt 
· J c son S L (Ston& ... ..,. ... 11 1 22 
23·2 
Jae son 11st r 938 3 
J m s B (J,mmy 1 11 12 13 1 
Jam son Hugh - 1939 O 1 
Jayn s D nny-1976 77 
Jehl n G org - 1 _ 7 75 7 
"J n ins. R lph- 1 •3 (C pt ) 
45(C pt). 6(1 It C pt) 
Jennings AT - 191 
"Jeter .JP -1913 
Jetton. N al - 973-7 -75 (Co C pt ) 
Johnson. Bobby - 1970-71-72 
Johnson. Ricky - 1 9 3-64-65 
Jo lie , . Bobby - 1951 
Jones. Bob - 1928-29-30 
Jones, Bob - 1972-73 
Jones. Jimmy - 1949 
Jordan, Homer - 1980-81-82 
Jordan, Leonard - 194 1 
Jordan, Whitey - 1955-56-57 
Jordan, W1ll1e - 1975-76-77-78 
Justus, Johnny - 1928-29-30 (Capt ) 
K 
"Kaigler. Ben - 1902 
• Ka,gler, J G - 1898-99-1900 
Kaltenback, Leon - 1955-56-57 
(Co-Capt) 
Kane, Mark- 1953-54 (Capt) 
• Kangeter, Jonnie - 1910-11-12 
Katana, Ted- 1965-66 
' Kay, L.R.- 1917-19 
·Keasler, AL. (Gus)-1904-05 
'Keel, J w. (Rastus)-1906 
Keller. Morris - 1959 
Kelley, Don - 1969-70-71 
Kelley, Freddy - 1965-66-67 
Kelley. Steve - 1973 
Kempson. Tommy- 1950-51-52 
Kendrick, Tommy - 1969-70-71 
Kennedy, Frank - l '950-51 
Kenney, Steve-1976-77-78 
Kesack. Gary-1974-75-76 
Keys, Larry- 1965-66-67 
"Keyserllng. H L (Golden)- 1920 
Kier. Brian- 1974-76-, 7 
Killen , Pat - 1959 
Kinard, Terry - 1979-80-81-82 
K,ng. Anthony - 1976-77-78 
King. Buddy - 1970-71-72 {Capt ) 
King, 1Don - 1952-53-54-55 (Capt ) 
King. Jack - 1 968-69 
King, Jimmy - 1959-60· 61 
·K,ng, LO - 1901-02 
King , Tommy - 1959-60-61 
"Kinsler , J H -1900 
Kirkconnell , Ben - 1 32 
Kissam, Roddy - 1933-34-35 
Kitchens, Ronnie - 1967-68·69 
Kn1gh • Herman - 1949-51 
·Klugh, I W -1925-26 
Knoebel Fred -1950-51-52 
Kno Hal -1959 
Korman,c , Dave - 19 8 69 
Kreis, Kevin 1976 
L 
·Lach1co e GE (Boo)-1 10 
Lam Elmo 19 0 61 62 (C'"'pt) 
Lam rt John 1931 
La on agn Joe 1 51 52 53 
Sophomore offensive lineman John Watson had a 4.0 GPA in the classroom In the ________________ _ 119 
spring semester of last year. 
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Home Away Neutral Conf. Conf. Overall Overall Scoring 
Year W-L-T W-L-T W-L-T W-L-T Finish W-L-T Pct. CU-Opp Captain Coach 
1896 0-0-0 2-1-0 0-0-0 --- 2-1-0 .667 36-18 A.G. Hamilton W.M. Riggs 
1897 0-0-0 2-2-0 0-0-0 --- 2-2-0 .500 28-58 W.T. Brock W.M. Riggs 
*1898 1-0-0 1-1-0 1-0-0 3-1-0 .750 110-20 A.B. Shealy J.A. Penton 
1899 0-0-0 1-2-0 3-0-0 --- 4-2-0 .667 109-40 J.N. Walker W.M. Riggs 
1900 0-0-0 5-0-0 1-0-0 --- 6-0-0 1.000 222-10 J.N. Walker John W. Heisman 
1901 1-0-0 1-0-1 1-1-0 3-1-1 .700 190-38 Claude Douthit John W. Heisman 
1902 2-0-0 4-1-0 0-0-0 --- 6-1-0 .857 152-22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman 
1903 0-0-0 3-1-0 1-0-1 --- 4-1-1 .750 167-22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman 
1904 1-1-0 2-1-1 0-1-0 --- 3-3-1 .500 50-45 Joe B. Holland A.B. Shealy 
1905 0-0-1 2-2-0 1-0-0 --- 3-2-1 .583 81-63 O.L. Derrick F.B. Cochems 
1906 2-0-1 1-0-1 1-0-1 --- 4-0-3 .786 38-4 Fritz Furtick Bob Williams 
1907 2-2-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 --- --- 4-4-0 .500 67-45 J.M. Mclaurin Frank Shaughnessy 
1908 1-1-0 0-3-0 0-2-0 --- 1-6-0 .143 26-102 Stricker Coles J.N. Stone 
1909 2-1-0 2-2-0 2-0-0 --- --- 6-3-0 .667 93-43 C.M. Robbs Bob Williams 
1910 0-1-0 4-2-0 0-0-1 --- 4-3-1 .563 106-54 W.H. Hankel Frank Dobson 
• 1911 1-3-0 2-1-0 0-1-0 --- 3-5-0 .375 71-110 Paul Bissell Frank Dobson 
1912 2-0-0 1-3-0 1-1-0 --- 4-4-0 .500 179-126 W.B. Britt Frank Dobson 
1913 1-1-0 3-2-0 0-1-0 4-4-0 .500 112-98 A.P. Gandy Bob Williams 
1-0-0 • 5-3-1 .611 167-123 W.A. Schilletter Bob Williams 1914 1-0-0 3-3-1 --- ---
**1915 0-0-1 2-1-1 0-3-0 --- 2-4-2 .375 118-48 W.K. McGill Bob Williams 
1916 2-1-0 1-1-0 0-4-0 --- 3-6-0 .333 81-146 S.S. Major Wayne Hart 
1917 0-1-0 4-0-0 2-1-0 --- 6-2-0 .750 183-64 F. L. Witsell E.A. Donahue 
1918 3-1-0 1-1-0 1-0-0 --- --- 5-2-0 .714 199-101 Stumpy Banks E.A. Donahue -
1919 4-0-0 1-2-2 1-0-0 --- 6-2-2 .800 151-55 Stumpy Banks E.A. Donahue 
1920 3-1-1 0-5-0 1-0-0 4-6-1 .409 99-147 Boo Armstrong E.A. Donahue 
1921 1-1-0 0-5-1 0-0-1 0-3-0$ 1-6-2 .222 55-187 J.H. Spearman E.J. "Doc" Stewart 
1922 2-1-0 2-2-0 1-1-0 1-2-0 5-4-0 .556 170-109 E. H. Emanuel E.J. " Doc" Stewart 
1923 3-0-1 2-2-0 0-0-0 1-1-1 5-2-1 .688 91-65 Butch Holohan Bud Saunders 
1924 2-2-0 0-2-0 0-2-0 0-3-0 --- 2-6-0 .250 80-96 Charlie Robinson Bud Saunders 
1925 0-3-0 1-4-0 0-0-0 0-4-0 --- 1-7-0 .125 18-160 G.I. Finklea Bud Saunders 
1926 2-2-0 0-5-0 0-0-0 0-3-0 2-7-0 .222 20-169 B.C. Harvey Bud Saunders 
Cul Richards 
Bob Williams 
1927 3-0-1 2-3-0 0-0-0 2-1-0 --- 5-3-1 .611 74-84 Bud Eskew Josh Cody 
1928 3-0-0 3-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 8-3-0 .800 192-77 O.K. Pressley Josh Cody 
1929 4-0-0 2-2-0 2-1-0 2-3-0 8-3-0 .727 236-110 O.D. Padgett Josh Cody 
1930 3-0-0 2-1-0 3-1-0 2-2-0 --- 8-2-0 .800 239-82 Johnnie Justus Josh Cody 
1931 0-1-1 0-2-1 1-3-0 0-4-0 1-6-2 .250 19-164 A. D. Fordham Jess Neely 
1932 2-1-0 1-4-1 0-0-0 0-2-0 3-5-1 .389 89-111 Bob Miller Jess Neely 
1933 2-0-1 0-4-1 1-2-0 1-1-0 6th 3-6-2 .400 50-98 John Heinemann Jess Neely 
1934 2-0-0 2-4-0 1-0-0 2-1-0 5th 5-4-0 .556 89-85 Henry Woodward Jess Neely 
1935 2-0-0 3-3-0 1-0-0 2-1-0 4th 6-3-0 .667 147-99 Henry Shore Jess Neely 
1936 2-2-0 3-3-0 0-0-0 3-2-0 5th 5-5-0 .500 98-95 Net Berry Jess Neely 
1937 2-0-0 2-4-1 0-0-0 2-0-1 3rd 4-4-1 .500 128-64 H.D. Lewis Jess Neely 
1938 2-0-0 4-1-0 1-0-1 3-0-1 2nd 7-1-1 .833 145-56 Charlie Woods Jess Neely 
1939 2-0-0 5-1-0 2-0-0 4-0-0 2nd 9-1-0 .900 165-45 Joe Payne Jess Neely 
1940 2-0-0 3-2-1 1-0-0 4-0-0 1st 6-2-1 .722 182-73 Red Sharpe Frank Howard 
1941 2-0-0 4-2-0 1-0-0 5-1-0 3rd 7-2-0 .778 233-90 Wade Padgett Frank Howard 
***1942 2-1-0 1-4-1 0-1-0 2-3-1 9th 3-6-1 .350 100-138 Charlie Wright Frank Howard 
1943 0-2-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 2-3-0 7T 2-6-0 .250 94-185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1944 2-0-0 1-5-0 1-0-0 3-1-0 3rd 4-5-0 .444 165-179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1945 3-1-0 3-2-1 0-0-0 2-1-1 4th 6-3-1 .650 21 1-73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard 
1946 2-1-0 2-4-0 0-0-0 2-3-0 11th 4-5-0 .444 147-174 Chip Clark Frank Howard 
1947 2-1-0 2-4-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 12th 4-5-0 .444 206-146 Cary Cox Frank Howard 
1948 4-0-0 6-0-0 1-0-0 5-0-0 1st 11-0-0 1.000 274-76 Bob Martin Frank Howard 
Phil Prince 
1949 2-2-1 2-2-1 0-0-0 2-2-0 8th 4-4-2 .500 232-216 Gene Moore Frank Howard 
1950 4-0-0 5-0-1 0-0-0 3-0-1 2nd 9-0-1 .950 344-76 Fred Cone Frank Howard 
1951 4-0-0 3-2-0 0-1-0 3-1-0 4th 7-3-0 .700 196-97 Bob Patton Frank Howard 
1952 1-1-0 1-5-1 0-0-0 --- + 2-6-1 .278 112-157 George Rodgers Frank Howard 
1953 2-2-0 1-3-1 0-0-0 1-2-0& 6th 3-5-1 .389 139-172 Dreher Gaskins Frank Howard 
1954 3-1-0 1-4-0 1-0-0 1-2-0 5th 
Nathan Gressette 




122 Ray Brown could become the first Clemson player in history to start at least one game -------------- in five different seasons if he makes a start this year. 
1955 3-1-0 4-2-0 0-0-0 3-1-0 3rd 7-3-0 .700 206-144 Don King 1956 4-0-0 3-1-2 0-1-0 4-0-1 1st 7-2-2 .727 167-101 Charlie Busse 1957 3-1-0 4-2-0 0-0-0 4-3-0 3T 7-3-0 .700 216-78 John Grd1gan 
1958 4-0-0 4-2-0 0-1-0 5-1-0 Leon Kallenbac 1st 8-3-0 .727 169-138 81II Thomas 1959 3-1-0 5-1-0 1-0-0 6-1-0 1st 9-2-0 .818 285-103 Paul Sn der 
1960 5-0-0 1-4-0 0-0-0 4-2-0 4th 6-4-0 
Harvey \A/h1te 
.600 197-125 Lowndes Shingler 
1961 3-2-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 3-3-0 3T 5-5-0 .500 199-126 
Dave Lynn 
RonAndreo 
,962 2-3-0 4-1-0 0-0-0 
Calvin West 
5-1-0 2nd 6-4-0 .600 168-130 Dave Hynes 
1963 2-1 -1 3-3-0 0-0-0 5-2-0 3T 5-4-1 .550 181-140 Tracy Childers 
1964 2-2-0 1-5-0 0-0-0 2-4-0 7th 3-7-0 .300 105-135 Ted Bunton 
1965 4-1-0 1-4-0 0-0-0 4-3-0 3T 
Johnny Boyette 
5-5-0 .500 117-137 Bill Hecht 
1966 4-0-0 2 -4-0 0-0-0 6-1-0 1st 
Floyd Rogers 
6-4-0 .600 174-177 Mike F acciolo 
1967 3-2-0 3-2-0 0-0-0 6-0-0 1st 6-4-0 .600 166-128 Jimmy Addison 
Frank Liberatore 
1968 2-2-0 2-3-1 0-0-0 4- 1-1 2nd 4-5-1 .450 184-179 Billy Ammons 
Ronnie Ducwort.h 
2-2-0 2-4-0 0-0-0 
Jimmy Catoe 
1969 3-3-0 3T 4-6-0 400 178-250 Charlie Tolley 
1970 2-4-0 1-4-0 0-0-0 2-4-0 6T 
Ivan Southerland 
3-8-0 .273 164-313 B B Elvington 
Jim Sursavage 
1971 2-3-0 1-3-0 2-0-0 4-2-0 2nd 5-6-0 .455 
Ray Yauger 
155-202 Larry Hefner 
John McMak1n 
1972 3-2 -0 1-5-0 0-0-0 2-4-0 5th 4-7-0 .364 143-245 Wade Hughes 
Buddy King 
Frank Wirth 
1973 3-3-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 4-2-0 3rd 5-6-0 .455 231-263 Mike Buckner 
1974 6-0-0 1-4-0 0-0-0 4-2-0 2T 
Ken Peng1tore 




1975 1-4-0 1-5-0 0-0-0 2-3-0 5th 2-9-0 .182 177-381 Bennie Cunningham 
Neal Jetton 
Dennis Smith 
Jimmy W illiamson 




1977 3-2-0 5-0-1 0-1-0 4-1-1 2nd 8-3-1 .708 228-1 63 Steve Fu ller 
Randy Scott 
Steve Godfrey 
1978 6-0-0 4-1-0 1-0-0 6-0-0 1st 11-1-0 .917 368-131 Steve Fuller 
Randy Scott 
1979 4-2-0 4-1-0 0-1-0 4-2-0 2T 8-4-0 .727 205-11 6 Billy Lott 
Bubba Brown 
1980 4-2-0 2-3-0 0-0-0 2-4-0 4T 6-5-0 .545 217-222 Lee Nanney 
W1ll1e Underwood 
1981 6-0-0 5-0 -0 1-0-0 6-0-0 1st 12-0-0 1.000 338-105 Jeff Davis 
Perry Tuttle 
Lee Nanney 
1982 5-0-1 3 -1 -0 1-0-0 6-0-0 1st 9-1-1 .864 289-147 Terry Kinard 
Homer Jordan 
TOTAL 13,408- 116 Different 
87Yrs 192-80-10 195-209-28 46-35-3 173-110-10 433-324-41 568 10,416 Captains 
(.699) (.468) (.564) ( .608) 
*Home Games Played on Bowman Field Overall Record: 9 Years, 22 Games, 13-9-0 ( 636) 374-126 Pts. 
··Home Games Played on Riggs Field . Overall Record : 27 Years, 78 Games, 55-17-6 (.744) 1480-477 Pts. 
···Home Ga mes Played 1n Memorial Stadium Overall Record · 41 Years 186 Games, 124-54-4 (. 692) 4183-2329 Pt_s. . 
$First Year of Southern Conference Clemson's Southern Conference Record : 61-52-6 (.538) 2 Conference Championships 
&First Year of Atlantic Coast Conference. Clemson s ACC Record (Including 18 Games vs. South Carolina): 
9 Conference Championships: 112-58-4 (.655) 
~ Clemson Ineligible for Southern Conference Title 
Frank Howard 
Fran Ho ard 





























-·- f . . fl Ta ilback Wilbur Bullard has 47 yards rushing in h is career and 44 o i t came in one _ _____________ _ 




CLEMSON PLA YEAS IN PRO FOOTBALL 
* Still active 
ARIAi , OBED (1980) - Kicker, 1983 Washington Federals (USFL) 
BALDWIN, BOB (1964) - Back, 1966-67 Baltimore Colts 
BARNES, GARY (1961) - End, 1962-63 Green Bay Packers ; 1963 
Dallas Cowboys; 1964 Chicago Bears ; 1966-67 Atlanta Fal-
cons ; scored first points by a Falcon 
*BOSTIC, JEFF (1979) - Center, 1980-Present, Washington Red-
skins; 1983 Super Bowl winner 
'"BOSTIC, JOE (1978) - Guard, 1979-Present, St. LOUIS Cardinals 
*BROOKS, JONATHAN (1978) - LB, 1979 Detroit Lions ; 1980 St . 
LOUIS Cardinals ; 1983 Ph1ladelph1a Stars (USFL) 
*BROWN, LESTER (1979) - TB, 1980-Present, Saskatchewan 
Rough riders 
*BRYANT, JEFF (1981 ) - OT, 1982-Present, Seattle Seahawks, 1st 
Round Draft Choice, 6th Player Chosen 
*BUTLER, JERRY (1978) - WR, 1979-Present, Buffalo Bills ; AFC of-
fensive Rookie of the Year; 1st round draft choice , fifth player 
chosen . 
CAGLE, JOHN (1968) - DE-OT, 1969 Boston Patriots 
CALLICUTT, KEN (1977) - Back, 1978-1982, Detnot Lions 
CHUY, DON (1962) - Guard, 1963-68, Los Angeles Rams: 1969 
Philadelphia Eagles • 
*CLARK, BRIAN (1981 ) - Guard, 1982-Present Denver Broncos 
*CLARK, DWIGHT (1978) - WR, 1979-Present, San Francisco 49ers ; 
led NFC ,n rece1v1ng , 1981-82. Super Bowl Champions, 1981 ; 
NFL Pro Bowl, 1982-83 
CLINE, DOUG (1959) - LB, 1960-66 Houston Oilers ; 1966 San Diego 
Chargers 
CONE, FRED (1950) - Back-Kicker, 1951-57 Green Bay Packers; 
1960 Dallas Cowboys; 1955 NFL Freid Goal Leader 
CORDILEONE, LOU (1959) - DE-DT-OG, 1960 New York Giants ; 
1961 San Francisco 49ers ; 1962 Los Angeles Rams: 1962-63 
Pittsburgh Steelers ; 1967-68 New Orleans Saints , 1st Round 
Draft Choice 
*CUNNINGHAM, BENNIE (1975) - TE, 1976-Present, Pittsburgh 
Steelers ; 1st Round Draft Choice ; 1979-80 Super Bowl Winner 
DAIGNEAULT, DOUG (1959) - Back, 1960-62 Ottawa Rough Rid-
ers ; 1963-65 W1nn1peg Blue Bombers 
*DAVIS, JEFF (1981) - LB, 1982-Present Tampa Bay Sues 
.. DIGGS, BUBBA (1981 )- TE, 1983 Washington Federals (USFL) 
*DOLCE, CHRIS (1979) - Guard, 1983 Washington Federals (USFL) 
DUKES, MIKE (1958) - LB, 1960-63 Houston Oilers; 1964-65 Boston 
Patriots ; 1965 New York Jets 
.. DURHAM, STEVE (1980) - DE, 1982-Present Baltimore Colts 
*EPPES, ROY (1977) - DB, 1980 Ottawa Rough Riders ; 1983 Tampa 
Bay Bandits (USFL) 
FRITTS, GEORGE (1941 ) - Tackle , 1945 Philadelphia Eagles 
'*FULLER, STEVE (1978) - QB, 1979-Present, Kansas City Chiefs ; 
1st Round Draft Choice, 23rd Player Chosen 
GAGE, BOBBY (1948) - Back, 1949-50 Pittsburgh Steelers ; 1st 
Round Draft Choice 
'*HALL, HOLLIS (1981 )- DB, 1983 Arizona Wranglers (USFL) 
HARRELL, RICKY (1972) - Center, 1973 New York Jets. 
HAYES, RUDY (1958) - LB, 1959-60, 1962 Pittsburgh Steelers 
HEFNER, LARRY (1971 )- LB, 1972-75 Green Bay Packers 
HENDLEY, DICK (1950)- Back, 1951 Pittsburgh Steelers 
HUDSON, BILL (1956) - OT, 1957-60 Montreal Alouettes; 1961-62 
San Diego Chargers; 1963 Boston Patriots 
HUDSON, BOB (1950) - DE-LB-DB, 1951-52 New York Giants, 
1953-55, 1957-58 Phiadelphia Eagles; 1959 Washington Red-
skins ; 1960 Dallas Texans ; 1960-61 Denver Broncos 
INABINET, CLARENCE (1935)-Guard , 1936 Rochester Tigers 
JENKINS, RALPH (1946) - Center, 1947 Pittsburgh Steelers 
CLEMSON PLAYERS ON 
1982 NFL ROSTERS 
ROOKIE 
NAME YEAR TEAM 
Jeff Bostic 1980 Washington Redskins 
Joe Bostic 1979 St. Louis Cardinals 
Jeff Bryant 1982 Seattle Seahawks 
Jerry Butler 1979 Buffalo Bills 
Ken Call1cut 1978 Detroit Lions 
Brian Clark 1982 Denver Broncos 
Dwight Clark 1979 San Francisco 49ers 
Bennie Cunningham 1976 Pittsburgh Steelers 
Jeff Davis 1982 Tampa Bay Sues 
Steve Durham 1982 Baltimore Colts 
Steve Fuller 1979 Kansas City Chiefs 
Steve Kenney 1979 Philadelphia Eagles 
Al Latimer 1979 Detroit Lions 
Archie Reese 1978 Los Angeles Raiders 
Stan Rome 1979 Kansas City Chiefs 
Jim Stuckey 1980 San Francisco 49ers 
Perry Tuttle 1982 Buffalo Bills 
CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY 
OF CLEMSON'S 
FIRST ROUND PICKS 
YEAR NAME PICK TEAM 
1949 Bobby Gage, RB NA Pittsburgh Steelers 
1960 Lou Cord1leone, L NA New York Giants 
1976 Bennie Cunningham, TE 28th Pittsburgh Steelers 
1979 Jerry Butler, WR 5th Buffalo Bills 
1979 Steve Fuller, QG 23rd Kansas City Ch19fs 
1980 Jim Stuckey. OT 20th San Francisco 4~'ers 
1982 Jeff Bryant, OT 6th Seattle Seahawks 
1982 Perry Tuttle , WR 19th Buffalo Bills 
1983 Terry Kinard, FS 10th New York Giants 
L 
I 
Jeff Bostic was the starting center for Super Bowl Cham-
pion Washington Redskins. 
124 --------------- Offensive guard Jeff Lytton played his high school football for present Notre Dame 
Head Coach Gerry Faust when he was at Moeller High in Ohio. 
RECENT CLEMSON DRAFT CHOICES 
ROUND NAME, POS TEAM 
1976 
First Bennie Cunningham, TE Pittsburgh Steelers 
Tenth Don Testerman, RB Miami Dolphins 
Eleventh Craig Brantley, WR New York Giants 
Fifteenth Gary Alexander, OT Baltimore Colts 
1978 
Fifth Archie Reese, OT San Francisco 49ers 
Eighth Roy Eppes, DB New York Jets 
Eleventh Lacy Brumley, OT Denver Broncos 
1979 
First Jerry Butler, WR Buffalo Bills 
First Steve Fuller, QB Kansas City Chiefs 
Third Joe Bostic, OG St. Louis Cardinals 
Fourth Jonathan Brooks, DE Detroit Lions 
Tenth Dwight Clark, FLK San Francisco 49ers 
1980 
First Jim Stuckey, OT San Francisco 49ers 
Seventh Lester Brown, TB Dallas Cowboys 
Twelfth Marvin Sims, FB Baltimore Colts 
1981 
Sixth Steve Durham, OT Seattle Seahawks 
Seventh Obed Ariri , PK Baltimore Colts 
1982 
First Jeff Bryant, OT Seattle Seahawks 
First Perry Tuttle, wR Buffalo Bills 
Fifth Jeff Davis, LB Tampa Bay Sues 
Seventh Hollis Hall , DB San Diego Chargers 
Ninth Tony Berryhill , C Baltimore Colts 
Twelfth Brian Clark, OB Denver Broncos 
1983 
First Terry Kinard, FS New York Giants 
Third Cliff Austin , TB New Orleans Saints 
Fourth Johnny Rembert, LB New England Patriots 
Fifth Chuck Mcswain, TB Dallas Cowboys 
Seventh Jeff McCall , FB Los Angeles Raiders 
Eighth Andy Headen, DE New York Giants 
, Eleventh Danny Triplett, LB Los Angeles Rams 
Eleventh Bob Mayberry, OT Seattle Seahawks 
Eleventh Brian Butcher, OG Minnesota Vikings 




Perry Tuttle, Buffalo Bills 
*KENNEY, STEVE (1978) - Tackle , 1979-Present Philadelphia 
Eagles 
*LATIMER, AL (1978) - DB, 1979-80 Ph1ladelph1a Eagles ; 1982-Pre-
sent Detroit Lions 
MASS, WAYNE (1967) - Tackle, 1968-70 Chicago Bears; 1971 
Miami Dolphins ; 1972 New England Patriots ; 1972 Philadel-
phia Eagles 
MATHEWS, RAY (1950) - End, 1951-59 Pittsburgh Steelers ; 1960 
Dallas Cowboys ; 1952, 1953, 1959 NFL Pro Bowl. 
MATHIS, BILL (1959) - Back, 1960-62 New York Titans ; 1963-69 
New York Jets; 1969 Super Bowl Winner; 1961 All-Pro 
McCANLESS, JIM (1958) - Guard, 1960 Houston Oilers 
McFADDEN, BANKS (1939) - Back, 1940 Brooklyn Dodgers 
McMAKIN , JOHN (1971) - TE, 1972-74, Pittsburgh Steelers ; 1975 
Detroit Lions; 1976 Seattle Seahawks; 1975 Super Bowl Win-
ner 
MULLIGAN, WAYNE (1968) - Center, 1969-73 St. Louis Cardinals ; 
197 4-75 New York Jets 
OLSON, HAROLD (1959) - Tackle, 1960-62 Buffalo Bills ; 1963-64 
Denver Broncos 
OLSZEWSKI , HARRY (1967)- Guard, 1969-70 Montreal Alouettes 
PAGLIEI , JOE (1955) - Back , 1959 Philadelphia Eagles ; 1960 New 
York Titans 
PATTON, BOB (1951 ) - OG-OT, 1952 New York Giants 
PEEPLES, KEN (1974)-Guard, 1975 Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
POOLE, BOB (1963) - End, 1964-65 San Francisco 49ers ; 1966-67 
Houston Oilers 
POTTS, ROBERT (1919) - Tackle, 1926 Frankford Yellow Jackets 
*REESE, ARCHIE (1977) - DE, 1978-81 San Francisco 49ers ; 1981 
Super Bowl Champions; 1982-Present Los Angeles Raiders 
REEVES, MARION (1973) - Back, 1974 Philadelphia Eagles; 1975-
76 Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
*ROME, STAN (1975) - End, 1979-Present Kansas City Chiefs 
SCOTT, RANDY (1980)- LB Winnipeg 1980 
*SIMS, MARVIN (1979) - FB, 1980-Present, Baltimore Colts 
SMITH, RONNIE (1980) - LB 1980 Calgary Stampeders 
*STUCKEY, JIM (1979) - OT, 1980-Present, San Francisco 49ers; 1st 
round draft choice, 1981 Super Bowl Champions 
SWIFT, BOB (1963) - FB-C, 1964-65 British Columbia Lions; 1966-
70 Toronto Argonauts; 1971-78 Winnipeg Blue Bombers ; All-
Pro 
TESTERMAN, DON (1975) - Back, 1976-78 Seattle Seahawks, 
1979 Washington Redskins, 1980 Miami Dolphins 
THOMPSON, DAVE (1970) - C-OG-OT, 1971-73 Detroit Lions; 
197 4-75 New Orleans Saints 
THORSLAND, OSCAR (1962) - End, 1963 Ottawa Rough Riders 
TIMMONS, CHARLIE (1941) - Back, 1946 Brooklyn Dodgers 
TINSLEY, SID (1944) - Back, 1945 Pittsburgh Steelers 
TUTEN, RICH (1978) - DL, 1980 Ottawa Rough Riders 
*TUTTLE, PERRY (1981) - WR, 1982-Present Buffalo Bills ; 1st 
Round Draft Choice, 19th Player Chosen 
*WALTERS, JOEY (1976) - WR-DB, 1977 Winnipeg Blue Bombers; 
1977-78, 1980-82 Saskatchewan Roughriders ; 1979 British 
Columbia Lions ; 1983 Washington Federals (USFL); 1982 AII-
CFL; 1982 Leading Pass Receiver in CFL; 1982 Set CFL Pass 
Receiving Record 
*WASHINGTON, JAY (1973) - Back 1974-79 Winnipeg Bombers; 
1980 Saskatchewan Roughriders; CFL Rushing Leader 
WATERS, CHARLIE (1969) - Back, 1970-1981 Dallas Cowboys; 
1972, 1978 Super Bowl Winners ; 1977, 1978 All-Pro; 1976, 
1977, 1978 Pro Bowl 
WELLS, JOEL (1956) - Back, 1957-60 Montreal Alouettes; 1961 
New York Giants 
WHITE, HARVEY (1959) - QB, 1960 Boston Patriots, 1st Round 
Draft Choice 
-·--
• Kevin Mack is the only present Clemson running back who has ever started a game. 125 
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1896(2·1} 
0 28 14 6 
12 12 





0 9 0 24 L A 
0 23 10 0 A 
0 25 0 28 L t 









0 8 8 20 L A Georgia 
0 20 55 0 W H Bingham 
11 2-1 o vv A use 
hJ 24 23-0 \/'/ N 1 Georgia Tech 
, 1 at Augusta GA 
1899 ( 4·2) 
0 7 0 11 L A Georgia 
O 14 10 O w Nl Davidson 
0 28 0 3·~ L A Auburn 
hJ g 34 o w A use 
t 18 2'1 0 W N2 N C State 
N 30 41 5 W N3 Georgia Tech 
tJ 1 at Rock Hill SC 
N2 81 Rock Hill, SC 
N3 al Greenville, SC 
• 
1900 (6-0) 
0 20 64-0 W H Davidson 
0 22 21 0 W A Wofford 
N 1 51 -0 W A USC 
N 10 39-5 W A Georgia 
N 24 12-5 W N1 VPI 
N 29 35-0 W N2 Alabama 
N 1 at Charlo tte , NC 
N2 at Birmingham, AL 
1901 ( 3-1-1) 
0 5 122-0 W 
0 19 6-6 T 
0 26 29-5 W 
0 31 11-17 L 
N 28 22-10 W 
N 1 at Columbia, SC 







0 41 11 -5 W H N C Slate 
Georgia Tech 
Furman 
0 18 44 -5 W A 
0 24 28-0 W A 
0 30 6- 12 L A 
N 8 36-0 W H 
N 15 16-0 W A 





1903 ( 4 - 1 -1 ) 
0 10 29-0 
0 17 73-0 








N1 NC State 
r- 14 G-1 1 L A UNC 
N 21 24 -0 W A Davidson 
N 2u 11 11 T N2 Cumberland 
l a1 Coturn,a SC 
N2 al Montgomery Al 
1904 { 3-3-1 ) 
0 8 , 8 0 \AJ N 1 Alabama 
0 15 0 5 L H Aubu~n 
0 22 10 0 N H Georgia 
0 27 5 11 L N2 Sev, anee 
5 11 -11 T A Georgia Tech 
12 0 '.\' A Tennessee 
N 2 0 18 L A C Stale 
1 t 81rm1ngham AL 
2 t Columbia SC 
1905 (3·2-1) 
0 14 5 5 
0 21 35 0 
0 25 25 0 
N 11 -0 
,a o , 
30 10 17 





T nness e 
Georgia 
l Al bama 
A G org1a 
A \fand rb11t 
Georgia Tech L A 
SC 
1906 (4-0-3) 
0 13 0 0 T H VPI 
0 20 6 0 V>J H Georgia 
0 25 0 0 T , t C State 
3 0-0 T A Davidson 
10 6 -4 Vv H Auburn 
t~ 19 16-0 VJ A Tennessee 
29 10-0 V,./ N2 Georgia Tech 
"1 al Colum1a. SC 








S 28 5-0 
0 9 35-0 
0 21 0-4 
0 31 15-6 w N1 UNC 
N 4 0-12 
N 7 0-8 
N 9 6 -10 








N 1 at Columbia SC 
N2 at Augusta, GA 
1908 (1-6) 
0 3 15-0 
0 10 0-6 
0 17 0-4 1 
0 28 0- 13 
N 5 0-6 
N 14 5 6 








N 1 at Columbia, SC 

















S 25 26-0 
0 2 0-6 
0 9 17-5 
0 16 0-3 
0 23 19-0 
N 4 6-0 
L H 











N 11 5-0 N2 Georgia 
N 13 17-0 
N 25 3-29 
A The Citadel 
Georgia Tech L A 
N1 at Charlotte. NC 
N2 at Augusta. GA 
I 
w A 
1910 ( 4-3-1) 
S 24 26-0 
0 1 0-3 
0 8 24-0 
0 15 32-0 
L H 
0 21 0-17 















N 10 0-0 T N1 Georgia 
N 24 0 34 L A Georgia Tech 
N 1 at Augusta, GA 
1911 (3-5) 
0 14 0 29 L H 
0 21 15-0 W H 
0 25 5-6 L H 
N 2 27-0 W A 
N 4 18-0 W A 
N 9 0-23 L N1 
N 18 6-20 L H 
N 30 0-32 L A 










0 5 59-0 
0 12 26-0 
0 19 6-27 
0 26 52- 14 
0 31 7-22 
W N1 Howard 
t~ 7 7-27 
N 16 22-13 
N 28 0-23 
1/\1 H Riverside 
L A Auburn 
\"'I H Tt,e C11adel 
LA use 
L 2 Georgia 
w A Mercer 
L A Georgia Tech 
N 1 at Birmingham AL 
N2 at Augusta GA 
1913(4-4) 
0 4 6-3 \'\' H Da ndson 
0 1 1 0 20 L A Alabama 
0 18 0-20 L H Auburn 
o 30 32-0 •• , A use 
t 6 















N 1 at Augusta, GA 
1914 (5-3-1) 
0 3 0-0 
0 10 0-27 
0 17 0-28 
0 22 56-0 
0 29 29-6 
0 31 14-0 
N 7 35- 13 
N . 14 27-23 
N. 26 6-26 
T A Davidson 
L A Tennessee 
L A Auburn 
W H Furman 
W A USC 
W A The Citadel 
W A Georgia 
W N1 VMI 
L A Georgia Tech 
N1 at Richmond. VA 
1915 (2-4-2) 
S 25 99-0 W A Furman 
0 2 6-6 T H • Davidson 
0 9 3-0 W A Tennessee 
0 16 0-14 L N1 Auburn 
0 28 0-0 T A USC 
N 6 7-9 L N2 UNC 
N 13 3-6 L N3 VMI 
N 25 0-13 L A Georgia 
· Ded1cat1on of Riggs Field 
N1 al Anderson, SC 
N2 at Charlotte , NC 
N3 at Richmond , VA 
1916 (3-6) 
S 30 7-6 W H Furman 
0 7 0-25 
0 14 0-14 
0 20 0-28 
0 26 27-0 
N 11 7-37 
N 16 0-3 
N 23 40-0 
N 30 0-33 
L N1 Georgia 













N 1 at Anderson, SC 
N2 at Richmond, VA 
N3 at Orangeburg, SC 
N4 at Charlotte. NC 
1917 (6-2) 
S 28 13-0 
0 13 38-0 
0 19 0-7 
0 25 21-13 
N 1 27-16 
N 8 20-0 
N 17 55-7 














The Ci tadel 
Florida 
Davidson 
N1 at Orangeburg. SC 
N2 at Jacksonville, FL 
N3 at Charlotte. NC 
1918 (5-2) 
S 27 65-0 
0 5 0-28 
0 3 1 39-0 
N 9 13-66 
N 16 7-0 
N 23 68-7 
N 28 7-0 
W H Camp Sevier 
L A Georgia Tech 
w A use 
L H Camp Hancock 
W N 1 The Citadel 
W H Furman 
W H Davidson 
N 1 at Columbia, SC 
1919 (6-2-2) 
S 2.., 52-0 W H Erskine 
0 3 7-0 W H Davidson 
0 11 0-28 L A Georgia Tech 
0 17 0-7 L A Auourn 
0 25 14-0 Vv H Tennessee 
0 30 19-6 V A USC 
t 7 1 9-7 Vv H Presb 'le nan 
t,.J 13 33-0 ,,. 1 The Citadel 
21 7 -7 T A Furman 
27 0-0 T A Georgia 
11 at Orangeburg, SC 
1 9 20 ( 4-6- 1 ) 
S 24 27-0 
0 1 7-7 
~./ H Ers 1ne 
T H Presb ,ienan 
0 2 26-7 H 
0 9 13-7 t,.1 H 
0 15 0 -21 L H 
0 23 0-26 L A 
0 28 0 -3 L A 
6 0-7 L A 
11 26-0 \V 11 
20 0-14 L A 
t 25 0-55 L A 
N 1 at Orangeburg SC 
1921 (1-6-2) 









0 1 0-14 L A Centre 
0 7 34-0 W H Presb~1enan 
0 14 0-56 L A Aubu~n 
0 2 1 0-0 T A Furman 
o 21 0-2 1 L A use 
N 5 7-48 L A Georgia Tech 
N 10 7-7 T Nl The Citadel 
N 18 7-13 L H Erskine 
N 24 0-28 L A Georgia 
N 1 at Orangeburg, SC 
1922 (5-4) 
S 30 0 ·21 
0 7 57-0 
0 14 13-0 
0 26 3-0 
N 4 7-21 
N 11 18-0 
N 18 52-0 
N 25 6-20 










N 1 at Anderson. SC 
N2 at Jacksonville, FL 
1923(5-2-1) 
S 29 0-0 
0 6 32-0 
0 13 7-28 
0 25 7-6 
N 3 6-25 
N 9 12-0 
N 17 20-0 
N. 29 7-6 
1924 (2-6) 
S 27 60-0 
0 4 0-13 
0 11 14-0 
0 23 0-3 
N . 1 6-50 
N 8 0-7 
N 15 0-20 

















N 1 at Charlotte, NC 
N2 at Anderson, SC 
1925(1-7) 
S 26 0- 14 
0 3 6-13 
0 10 6-19 
0 22 0-33 
0 29 0- 13 
N 7 0-42 
N 14 6-0 
N 26 0-26 
1926 (2-7) 
S 18 7-0 
S 25 0-1 4 
0 2 0-47 
0 9 7-3 
0 21 0-24 
0 28 0-3 
t 6 0-33 
N 13 6-15 
25 0 -30 
1927 (5-3- 1) 
S 24 0-0 
0 1 3-0 
0 8 6-18 
0 1 26-6 
0 20 20-0 








































































126 _________________ All three of the defensive left ends on the Tiger preseason depth chart (Edgar Pickett, 











S 22 30-0 W H 
S 29 6-0 W H 
O 6 6-0 W A 
O 13 7-0 W N1 
O 19 52-0 W H 
O 25 32-d W A 
N 3 7-26 L A 
N. 10 12-0 W N2 
N. 17 6-27 L N3 
N 29 27-12 W A 
08 7-12 LA 
N1 at Florence, SC 
N2 at Lynchburg, SC 
N3 at Jacksonville, FL 
1929 (8-3) 
S. 21 68-0 W H 
S 28 32-14 W N1 
O 5 26-7 W H 
0 . 11 26-0 W N2 
0 . 18 30-0 W A 
0 .24 21-14 W A 
N. 2 6-44 L A 
N. 9 0-12 L N3 
N. 16 7-13 L A 
N. 23 13-0 W H 
N. 28 7-6 W H 
N1 at Charlotte, NC 
N2 at Florence, SC 
N3 at No rfolk, VA 
1930 (8-2) 
S. 20 28-7 W H 
S. 24 32-0 W H 
0 3 13-7 W N1 
0 11 27-0 W N2 
0 17 75-0 W H 
0 23 20-7 W A 
N 1 0-27 L A 
N 8 32-0 W N3 
N. 15 0-27 L N4 
N 27 12-7 W A 
N1 at Florence, SC 
N2 at Charlotte , SC 
N3 at Norfolk, VA 
N4 at Jacksonville, FL 
1931 (1-6-2) 
S. 25 0-0 T H 
0 .3 0-44 L A 
0 . 10 6-0 W N1 
0 .'16 0-6 L N2 
0 22 0-21 L A 
0 . 31 0-12 L H 
N. 7 6-7 L N3 
N 14 7-74 L N4 
N. 26 0-0 T A 
N1 at Charlotte, NC 
N2 at Florence, SC 
N3 at Norfolk, VA 
N4 at Montgomery, AL 
1932 (3-5-1) 
S 24 13-0 
0 1 14-32 
0 . 8 0-13 
0 . 14 19-0 
0 20 0-14 
0 29 7-7 
N. 5 18-6 
N. 11 18-32 











S. 23 6-6 T H 
S. 30 2-39 L A 
0 . 7 9-0 W H 
0 13 0-0 T A 
0 . 19 0-7 L A 
0 . 28 0-1 3 L N 1 
N 4 13-0 W N2 
N 11 13-14 L A 
N. 18 0-13 L N3 
N 25 7-0 W H 
N 30 0-6 L A 
N1 at Meridian, MISS 
N2 at Charlotte, NC 
N3 at Savannah, GA 
1934 (5-4) 
S. 22 6-0 
S 29 7-12 
0 . 6 0-20 










































N .C State 






























0 . 25 19-0 W A 
N. 3 12-6 W A 
N 10 0-40 L A 
N. 17 32-0 W N1 
N. 29 7-0 W H 
N1 at Savannah, GA 
1935 (6-3) 
S . 21 26-6 
S. 28 28-7 
0 . 5 13-7 
0 . 12 12-38 
0 . 24 44-0 
N. 2 13-0 
N. 9 0-33 
N. 16 6-0 










N1 at Augusta, GA 
1936 (5-5) 
S . 19 19-0 
s. 26 20-0 
0 . 3 0-32 
0 . 10 0-25 
0 . 17 0-6 
0 . 22 19-0 
0 . 3 1 14-13 
N. 7 20-0 
N. 14 6-7 
N 26 0-12 
1937 ( 4-4-1 ) 
S 18 46-0 
s. 25 0-7 
0 2 6-21 
0 9 0-14 
0 . 2 1 34-6 
0 30 32-0 
N 6 0-7 
N 13 10-9 





















































1938 (7-1-1 , 3-0-1 , 2nd in So. Cont.) 
S 17 26-0 W H Presbyterian 
S 24 13-10 W A Tulane 
0 1 7-20 L A Tennessee 
0 8 7-7 T N1 VMI 
0 20 34-12 W A S Carolina 
0 28 7-0 W A Wake Forest 
N 5 27-0 W N2 G Wash 
N 12 14-0 W A Kentucky 
N 24 10-7 W H Furman 
N1 at Charlotte , NC 
N2 at Greenville , SC 
1939 (9-1 , 4-0, 2nd in So. Cont.) 
S 23 18-0 W H Presbyterian 
S 30 6-7 L A Tulane 
0 7 25-6 W N1 N.C State 
0 19 27-0 W A S Carolina 
0 26 15-7 W A Navy 
N 3 13-6 W A G Wash 
N 11 20-7 W H Wake Forest 
N 18 2 1-6 W A Southwestern 
N 25 14-3 W A Furman 
J . 1 6-3 W N2 Bost Coll. 
N1 at Charlotte , NC 
N2 at Cotton Bowl, Dallas, TX 
1940 (6-2-1 , 4-0, So. Cont. Champs) 
S 2 1 38-0 W A Presbyterian 
S. 28 26-0 W H Wofford 
0 . 5 26-7 W N1 N .C State 
0 12 39-0 W H Wake Forest 
0 24 2 1-13 W A S Carolina 
N 3 0 -13 L A Tulane 
N 9 7-21 L A Auburn 
N 16 12-12 T A Southwestern 
N . 23 13 -7 W A Furman 
N1 at Charlotte, NC 
1941 (7-2, 5-1 , 3rd in So. Cont.) 
S. 20 41 -12 W H Presbyterian 
S. 27 36-7 W A VMI 
0 . 4 27-6 W N1 N.C . State 
0 . 11 26-13 W A Bost. Coll . 
0 . 23 14-18 L A S . Carolina 
0 . 3 1 19-0 W A :f:G. Wash 
N. 15 29-0 W H Wake Forest 
N . 22 34 -6 W A Furman 
N. 29 7-28 L A Auburn 
N1 at Charlotte , NC 
1942 (3-6-1 , 2-3-1 , 9th In So. Cont.) 
S 19 32-13 W H ·Presbyterian 
S . 26 0-0 T A VMI 
0 . 3 6-7 L N1 N.C . State 
0 . 10 7-14 L A Bost. Coll . 
0 . 22 18-6 W A tS . Carolina 
0 3 1 6-19 L A 
N 7 0-7 L H 
N. 14 6-24 LA 
Wake Forest 
G Wash 
Jax NA S 
N 21 12-7 W H Furman 
N 28 13-41 L A Auburn 
N1 at Charlotte, NC 
·First game in Memorial Stadium 
tClemson's 200th win 
1943 (2-6, 2-3, 7T in So. Cont.) 
S 25 12-13 L H Presbyterian 
0 2 19-7 W N1 NC State 
0 9 7-12 L N2 VM I 
0 2 1 6-33 L A S Carolina 
0 30 12-41 L H Wake Forest 
N 6 26-6 W A Davidson 
N 13 6-32 L N3 Ga. Preflight 
N. 20 6-41 L A Ga Tech 
N1 at Charlotte, NC 
N2 at Roanoke, VA 
N3 at Greenville, SC 
1944 (4-5, 3-1 , 3T In So. Cont.) 
S 23 34-0 W H Presbyterian 
S 30 0-51 L A Ga. Tech 
0 7 13-7 W N1 N.C . State 
0 . 19 20-13 W A S. Carolina 
0 28 7-26 L A Tennessee 
N 4 7-13 L A WakeForest 
N. 11 57-12 W H VMI 
N 18 20-36 L A Tulane 
N. 24 7-21 L A Georgia 
N1 at Charlotte , NC 
1945 (6-3-1 , 2-1-1 , 4th in So. Cont.) 
S 22 76-0 W H Presbyterian 
S. 29 0-20 L A Georgia 
0 5 13-0 W A tN .C. State 
0 13 7-6 W H Pensacola NAS 
0 25 0-0 T A S. Carolina 
N. 2 6-7 L A tMiam1 (FL) 
N 10 35-0 W H Va. Tech 
N 17 47-20 W A Tulane 
N 24 21-7 W A Ga Tech 
D. 1 6-13 L H Wake Forest 
1946 (4-5, 2-3, 11th in So. Cont.) 
S. 21 39-0 W H Presbyterian 
S 27 12-35 L A tGeorg1a 
0 6 7-14 L H N .C . State 
0 . 12 7-19 L A Wake Forest 
0 24 14-26 L A S. Carolina 
N. 2 14-7 W A Va. Tech 
N 9 13-54 L A Tulane 
N 16 20-6 W H Furman 
N. 23 21 -13 L A1 Auburn 
A 1 at Montgomery, AL 
1947(4-5, 1-3, 12th in So. Cont.) 
S 20 42-0 W H Presbyterian 
S 26 22-32 L A tBost. Coll . 
0 4 14-16 L H Wake Forest 
0 . 11 0-18 L A tN .C . State 
0 . 23 19-2 1 L A S . Carolina 
0 . 31 6-21 L A tGeorgia 
N 8 35-7 W A Furman 
N. 15 34-13 W A ;Duquesne 
N. 22 34-18 W H Auburn 
1948 (11-0, 5-0, So. Cont. Champs) 
S . 25 53-0 W H ;Presbyterian§ 
0 . 2 6-0 W H tN .C . State 
O . 9 21-7 W A Miss. State 
O . 21 13-7 W A S Carolina 
O. 29 26-19 W A :t:Bost. Coll. 
N. 6 41-0 W H Furman 
N 13 2 1-14 W A Wake Fo rest 
N. 20 42-0 W H Duquesne 
N 27 7-6 W A1 Auburn 
D . 4 20-0 W A The Citadel 
J . 1 24-23 W N2 Missouri 
A 1 at Mobile, AL 
N2 at Gator Bowl, Jacksonville 
§ - First home night game 
1949 (4-4-2, 2-2, 8th In So. Conf.) 
S. 17 69-7 W H +Presbyterian 
S 24 7-33 L A ;Rice 
0 . 1 7-6 W A tN .C State 
O. 8 7-7 T H ;Miss. State 
O. 20 13-27 L A S Carolina 
O 29 21-35 L H :t:Wake Forest 
N. 5 27-40 L H Bost Coll . 
N. 12 33-20 W H :t:Duquesne 
N. 19 28-21 W A Furman 
N. 26 20-20 T A 1 Auburn 
A 1 at Mobile, AL 
William Perry and William Devane have made 177 tackles between them over the last 
two seasons at the middle guard position. 
1950 (9-0-1 , 3-0-1 , 2nd in So. Conf .) 
S 23 55-0 W H :t:Presbytenan 
S 30 34-0 W A Missouri 
0 7 27-0 W H tN C State 
0 19 14-14 T A S Carohna 
0 28 13-12 W A Wake Forest 
N 4 53-20 W H Duquesne 
N 11 35-14 W A Bost Coll 
N 18 57-2 W H Furman 
N 25 41-0 W A Auburn 
J 1 15-14 W A 1 Miami ( FL) 
A 1 at Orange Bowl, M1am1, FL 
1951 (7-3, 3-1, 5th in So. Conf.) 
S 22 53-6 W H +Presbyterian 
S 29 20-14 W A tRice 
0 6 6-0 W A +N C State 
0 13 7-21 L A tPacific 
0 25 0-20 L A S. Carolina 
N 3 2 1-6 W H Wake Forest 
N 10 21 -2 W H Bost Coll 
N 17 34-14 W A Furman 
N 24 34-0 W H Auburn 
J 1 0-14 L N 1 M1am1 (FL) 
N1 at Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, FL 
1952 (2-6-1 )· 
S 20 53-13 W H :t:Presbytenan 
S '2.7 7-14 L H Vi llanova 
0 . 4 0-28 L A Maryland 
0 11 13-54 L A Florida 
0 23 0-6 L A S Carolina 
0 . 3 1 13-0 W A tBost Coll 
N 8 12-12 T A Fordham 
N. 15 14-27 L A Kentucky 
N 22 0-3 L A Auburn 
·c1emson ineligible for So Cont Champion-
ship 
FIRST YEAR OF ACC 
1953 (3-5-1 , 1-2, 6th in ACC) 
S 19 33-7 W H :t:Presbytenan 
S 26 14-14 T A Bost Coll 
0 3 0-20 L H • Maryland 
0 9 7-39 L A :f:Miam1 (FL) 
0 22 7-14 L A S Carolina 
0 . 31 18-0 W H Wake Forest 
N 7 7-20 L A Ga. Tech 
N 14 34-13 W A The Citadel 
N 21 19-45 L H Auburn 
'Clemson's first ACC game 
1954 (5-5, 1-2, 5th in ACC) 
S. 18 33-0 W H :t:Presbyterian 
S. 25 7-14 L A Georgia 
0 . 2 7-18 L H Va Tech 
0 9 14-7 W A1 +Florida 
0 . 21 8-13 L A S. Carolina 
0 30 32-20 W N2 Wake Forest 
N 6 27-6 W H Furman 
N 13 0-16 L A Maryland 
N 20 6-27 L A Auburn 
N 27 59-0 W H The Citadel 
A 1 at Jacksonville, FL 
N2 at Charlotte, NC 
1955 (7-3, 3-1 , 3rd in ACC) 
S. 17 33-0 W H :f:Presbyterian 
S 24 20-7 W A Virgin ia 
0 . 1 26-7 W H Georgia 
0 . 8 7-21 L A ;Rice 
0 . 20 28-14 W A S . Carolina 
0 . 29 19-13 W H Wake Forest 
N. 5 2 1-1 6 W A 1 Va Tech 
N 12 12-25 L H Maryland 
N 19 0-21 L A2 Auburn 
N. 26 40-20 W A Furman 
A 1 at Roanoke, VA 
A2 at Mobile, AL 
1956 (7-2-2, 4-0-1 , ACC Champs) 
S 22 27-7 W H· :t:Presbytenan 
S 29 20-20 T A Florida 
0 6 13-7 W A tN C . State 
0 13 17-0 W A Wake Forest 
0 25 7-0 W A S . Carolina 
N. 3 21 -6 W H Va. Tech 
N 1 O 6-6 T A Maryland 
N. 16 0-21 L A :tM1am1 (FL) 
N 24 7-0 W H Virg,n,a 
D 1 28-7 W H Furman 
J 1 21 -27 L N1 Colorado 
N1 at Orange Bowl , M1am1 , FL 
*Last home night game at Cle·mson 
:t:denotes night game 
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1957 (7-3, 4-3, 3T In ACC) 
S 21 66-0 w H Presbytenan 
S 28 0-26 L A N Carolina 
0 5 7-13 L H NC State 
0 12 20-6 w A Virg1n1a 
0 24 13-0 w A S Carolina 
N 2 20-7 w A :t:R1ce 
N 9 26-7 w H Maryland 
N 16 6-7 L A Duke 
N 23 13-6 w H Wake Forest 
N 30 45-6 w A Furman 
1958 (8-3, 5--0, ACC Champs) 
S 20 20-15 w H Virginia 
S 27 26-21 w H. N. Carolina 
0 4 8-0 w A Maryland 
0 11 12-7 w A :t:Vanderbilt 
0 23 6-26 L A S. Carolina 
N 1 14-12 w H Wake Forest 
N 8 0-13 L A Ga. Tech 
N 15 13-6 w A NC. State 
N 22 34-12 w H Bost. Coll. 
N 29 36-19 w H Furman 
J 1 0-7 L N1 LSU 
·Frank Howard's 100th win at Clemson 
N 1 at Sugar Bowl at New Orleans, LA 
1959 (9-2, 6-1 , ACC Champs) 
S 19 20-18 w A N Carolina 
S 26 47-0 w A Virginia 
0 3 6-16 L A Ga Tech 
0 10 23-0 w H NC State 
0 22 27-0 w A' S Carolina 
0 31 19-0 w A +Rice 
N 7 6-0 w H C1uke 
N 14 25-28 L H W,aryland 
N 21 33-31 w H Wake Forest 
N 28 56-3 w A Furman 
D 19 23-7 w tN1 TCU 
N 1 at Bluebonnet Bowl, Houston, TX 
·Last Big Thursday game 
tClemson·s 300th win 
1960 (6-4, 4,2 4th in ACC) 
S 24 28-7 w A Wake Forest 
0 1 13-7 w H Va Tech 
0 8 21-7 w H Virginia 
0 15 17-19 L A Maryland 
0 22 6-21 L A Duke 
0 28 20-22 L A Vanderbilt 
N 5 24-0 w H N. Carolina 
N 12 12-2 w w ·s. Carolina 
N 19 14-25 L A Bost. Coll. 
N. 26 42-14 w H Furman 
·First S Carolina game at Clemson 
1961 (5-5, 3-3, 3T in ACC) 
S 23 17-21 L A Florida 
S. 30 21-24 L H Maryland 
0 . 7 27-0 w A N. Carolina 
0 14 13-17 L H Wake Forest 
0 21 17-7 w A Duke 
0 28 14-24 L A Auburn 
N 4 21-6 w H Tulane 
N. 11 14-21 L A S. Carolina 
N 18 35-6 w H Furman 
N 25 20-0 w H NC. State 
1962 (6-4, 5-1 , 2nd in ACC) 
S 22 9-26 L A Ga. Tech 
S 29 7-0 w A N.C. State 
0 . 6 24-7 w A Wake Forest 
0 13 16-24 L H Ge'orgia 
0 20 0-16 L H Duke 
0 27 14-17 L H Auburn 
N 3 17-6 w H N. Carolina 
N 10 44-3 w A Furman 
N 17 17-14 w A Maryland 
N 24 20-17 w H S Carolina 
1963 (5-4-1 , 5-2, 3T in ACC) 
S 21 14-31 L A Oklahoma 
S 28 0-27 L A Ga Tech 
0 5 3-7 L H NC. State 
0 12 7-7 T H Georgia 
0 19 30-35 L A Duke 
0 26 35-0 w A Virg1n1a 
N 2 36-0 w H Wake Forest 
N 9 11 ·7 w A N Carolina 
N 16 21 -6 w H Maryland 
N 28 24 -20 w A ·s Carolina 
·only Clemson-USC game on Thanksgiving 
Day 
1964 (3-7, 2-4, 7th In ACC) 
S 19 28-0 w H Furman 
S 26 0-9 L A NC State 
0 3 7-14 L A Ga Tech 
:.1:denotes night game 
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0 10 7-19 L A Georgia 0 7 9-31 L A Ga. Tech 1978 (11-1 , 6-0, ACC Champs) 
0 17 21-2 w A Wake Forest 0 14 0-7 L H Duke S 16 58-3 w H ·The Citadel 
0 24 10-14 L A TCU 0 . 21 37-21 w H Virginia S. 23 0-12 L A Georgia 
0 31 29-7 w H Virginia 0 28 3 1-0 w A Wake Forest S. 29 31-0 w H Villanova 
N 7 0-29 L H N. Carolina N 4 10-26 L H N. Carolina 0 . 7 38-7 w H Va. Tech 
N 14 0-34 L A Maryland N. 11 6-31 L A Maryland 0 14 30-14 w A Virginia 
N 20 3-7 L H S Carolina N 18 17-42 L A N.C. State 0 . 21 28-8 w H Duke 
N. 25 7-6 w H S. Carolina 0 . 28 33-10 w A N.C . State 
1965 (5-5, 4-3, Co-Champs) N 4 51-6 w A Wake Forest 
S 18 21-7 w H N.C. State 1973 (5-6, 4-2, 3r'd in ACC) N. 11 13-9 w H N. Carolina 
S 25 20-14 W A Virginia S. 8 14-12 w H The Citadel N. 18 28-24 w A Maryland 
0 2 6-28 L A Ga Tech S. 22 14-31 L A Georgia N 25 41-23 w H S. Carolina 
0 9 9-23 L A Georgia S. 29 21-29 L A Ga Tech D. 30 17-15 w N1 :t:Ohio State 
0 16 3-2 w H Duke 0 6 15-30 L H TexasA&M N1 at Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, FL 
0 23 3-0 w H TCU 0 . 13 32-27 w H Virginia ·c1emson·s 100th win in Death Valley 
o . 30 26-13 w H Wake Forest 0 . 20 24-8 w A Duke 
N. 6 13-17 L A N. Carolina 0 . 27 6-29 L H N.C . State 1979 (8-4, 4-2, 2T In ACC) 
N 13 0-6 L H Maryland N. 3 35-8 w H Wake Forest S. 8 21-0 w H Furman 
N 20 16-17 L A S Carolina N. 10 37-29 w A N. Carolina S. 15 0-19 L H Maryland 
N. 17 13-28 L H Maryland S. 22 12-7 w H· Georgia 
1966 (6-4, 6-1 , ACC Champs) N. 24 20-32 L A S. Carolina 0 . 6 17-7 w H Virginia 
S. 24 40-35 w H Virginia 0 . 13 21-0 w A Va. Tech 
0 1 12-13 L A Ga. Tech 0 . 20 28-10 w A Duke 
0 8 0-26 L A Alabama 1974 (7-4, 4-2, 2T in ACC) 0 . 27 13-16 L H N.C. State 
0 15 9-6 w H Duke s. 14 0-24 L A TexasA&M N. 3 31-0 w H Wake Forest 
0 . 22 0-30 L A Sou. Cal. S 21 10-31 L A :t:N.C. State N. 10 19-10 w A N. Carol ina 
0 . 29 23-21 w A Wake Forest S. 28 21 -17 w H Ga Tech N. 17 16-10 w A Notre Dame 
N 5 27-3 w H N. Carolina 0 . 5 28-24 w H Georgia N. 24 9-13 L A S . Carolina 
N 12 14-10 w A Maryland 0 . 12 0-41 L A Maryland 0 . 31 18-24 L N1 Baylor 
N. 19 14-23 L A N.C . State 0 . 19 17-13 w H Duke N 1 at Peach Bowl at Atlanta, GA 
N 26 35-10 w H S. Carolina 0 26 28-29 L A Tennessee ·c1emson·s 400th victory 
N 2 21 -9 w A Wake Forest 
1967 (6-4, 6--0, ACC Champs) N 9 54-32 w H N Carolina 1980 (6-5, 2-4, 4T in ACC) 
S. 23 23-6 w H Wake Forest N 16 28-9 w H Virg1n1a s. 13 19-3 w H Rice 
S 30 17-24 L H Georgia N 23 39-21 w H S. Carolina S 20 16-20 L A Georgia 
0 7 0-10 L A Ga Tech S 27 17-10 w H W Carolina 
0 14 21-43 L A Auburn 1975 (2-9, 2-3, 5th in ACC) 0 4 13-10 w H Va. Tech • 
0 21 13-7 w A Duke S 13 13-17 L H Tulane 0 . 11 27-24 w A Virg1n1a 
0 28 10-13 L H Alabama S 20 0-56 L A :t:Alabama 0 . 18 17-34 L H Duke 
N 4 17-0 w A N Carolina S 27 28-33 L A Ga Tech 0 25 20-24 L A N.C State 
N 11 28-7 w H Maryland 0 4 7-35 L A Georgia N 1 35-33 w A ·wake Forest 
N 18 14-6 w H N.C State 0 11 16-14 w H Wake Forest N 8 19-24 L H N Carolina 
N. 25 23- 12 w A S Carolina 0 18 21-25 L A Duke N 15 7-34 L A Maryland 
0 25 7-45 L H NC State t\j 0 ? ?7-6 w H S Carolina 
1968 ( 4-5-1 , 4-1-1 , 2nd in ACC) N 1 7-43 L H Fla State ( It I nn c; 100th ACC: win 
S 21 20-20 T A Wake Forest N 8 38-35 w A N Carolina 
S 28 13-31 L ~ Georgia N. 15 20-22 L H Maryland 1981 (12-0 , National Champs 
0 5 21-24 L A Ga. Tech N 22 20-56 L A S. Carolina 6-0, ACC Champs) 
0 . 12 10-21 L H Auburn s 5 45-10 w H Wottord 
0 . 19 39-22 w H Duke 1976 (3-6-2, 0-4-1 , 7th in ACC) S 12 13-5 w A :t:Tulane 
0 . 26 14-21 L A Alabama s. 11 10-7 w H The Citadel S 19 13-3 w H Georgia 
N 2 24-19 w A N.C . State S. 18 0-41 L H Georgia 0 . 3 21-3 w A Kentucky 
N. 9 16-0 w A Maryland S. 25 24-24 T A :t:Ga. Tech 0 . 10 27-0 w H Virginia 
N. 16 24-14 w H N. Carolina 0 . 2 19-21 L A Tennessee 0 . 17 38-10 w A Duke 
N. 23 3-7 L H S. Carolina 0 . s 14-20 L A Wake Forest 0 . 24 17-7 w H N.C. State 
0 16 18-18 T H Duke 0 .3 1 82-24 w H Wake Forest 
1969 (4-6-0, 3-3--0, 3T in ACC) 0 . 23 21-38 L A N.C. State N 7 10-8 w A North Carolina 
s. 20 21-14 w A Virginia 0 . 30 15-12 w A :t:Fla. State N. 14 21-7 w H Maryland 
S. 27 0-30 L H Georgia N. 6 23-27 L H N. Carolina N. 21 29-13 w A South Carolina 
o . 4 21 -10 w A Ga. Tech N. 13 0-20 L A Maryland J . 1 22-15 w N1 ; Nebraska 
0 11 0-51 L A Auburn N. 20 28-9 w H S. Carol ina N1 at O range Bowl at Miami, FL 
0 18 28-14 w H Wake Forest 
0 25 13-38 L H Alabama 1977 (8-3-1 , 4-1-1 , 2nd in ACC) 1982 (9-1-1 , 6-0, ACC Champs) 
N. 1 40-0 w H Maryland S. 10 14-21 L H Maryland s. 6 7-13 L A ~ Georgia 
N. 8 27-34 L A Duke s. 17 7-6 w A Georgia s. 13 17-17 T H B1ston College 
N. 15 15-32 L A N. Carolina S. 24 31-14 w A Ga. Tech S. 25 21-10 w H W . Carolina 
N. 22 13-27 L A S. Carolina o . 1 31-13 w A Va. Tech 0 . 2 24-6 w H Kentucky 
0 . 8 31-0 w H Virginia 0 . 9 48-0 w A :t:Virginia 
1970 {3-8, 2-4, 6T in ACC) 0 . 15 17-13 w A Duke 0 . 16 49-14 w H Duke 
S. 12 24-0 w H The Citadel 0 . 22 7-3 w H N.C . State 0 . 23 38-29 w A N .C. State 
S 19 27-17 w H Virginia 0 . 29 26-0 w H Wake Fo rest N. 6 16-13 w H North Carolina 
S. 26 0-38 L A Georgia N. 5 13-13 T A N. Carolina N. 13 24-22 w A Maryland 
0 . 3 7-28 L A Ga. Tech N. 12 17-21 L H Notre Dame N 20 24-6 w H South Carolina 
0 . 10 0-44 L H Auburn N 19 3 1-27 w A S. Carolina N. 27 21-17 w N1 Wake Forest 
0 17 20-36 L A Wake Forest D. 30 3-34 L N1 :t:Pittsburgh N 1 Mirage Bowl, Tokyo, Japan 
0 . 24 10-21 L H Duke N 1 at Gator Bowl at Jacksonvi lie, FL 
0 . 31 24-11 w A Maryland 
N. 7 13-38 L A ;Fla. State 
N 14 7-42 L H N. Carolina 
N. 21 32-38 L H S. Carolina 
1971 (5-6, 4-2, 2nd in ACC) 
S 11 10-13 L H Kentucky 
S. 25 0-28 L H Georgia 
0 . 2 14-24 L A Ga. Tech 
0 9 3-0 w N1 Duke 
0 . 16 32-15 w N2 Virginia 
0 23 13-35 L A Auburn 
0 30 10-9 w H Wake Forest 
N 6 13-26 L A N. Carolina 
N 13 20-14 w H Maryland ~ 
N 20 23-31 L H N.C. State 
N 27 17-7 w A S Carolina 
N 1 at Oyster Bowl in Norfolk, VA 
N2 at Tobacco Bowl 1n Richmond, VA 
1972 (4-7, 2-5, 5th In ACC) 
s 9 13-0 w H The Citadel • 
S 23 10-29 L A :t:Rice 
t 
All-American William Perry S 30 3-52 L A Oklahoma 
Stacey Driver is the smallest running back (5-9) at Clemson since Warren Ratchford 
(1974-1978) . 
Staff Telephone Numbers 
(Athletic Switchboard: 803-656-2101) 
Office 
Earl Ambrose, Assistant to the 
Athletic Director------------------------------ 656-2216 
Bob Boettner, Head Swimmin~ ---------------- 656-2215 
Tim Bourret, Publicity-------------------------- 656-2114 
Bob Bradley, Head Publicity----------------- 656-2114 
Rick Brewer, Asst. Ticket Mgr.----------------- 656-2118 
Clint Bryant, Basketball _______________________ .. __ 656-2101 
Dave "Soupy" Campbell, Basketball ---------656-2101 
Sam Colson, Strength Training---------------- 656-2101 
Allison Dalton, Asst. A .O., Marketing --------- 656-2114 
Don Denning, Football --------------------------- 656-2101 
Bobby Douglas, Equipment Mgr.-------------- 656-2127 
Jerry Faulkner, Basketball ---------------------- 656-2101 
Danny Ford, Head Football--------------------- 656-2101 
Bill Foster, Head Basketball -------------------- 656-2101 
Martha Garrison, Receptionist----------------- 656-2101 
Len Gough, Asst. IPTA Y Director -------------656-2127 
Tor,1 Harper, Football-----------------------------656-2101 
Bert Henderson, Asst. Trainer -----------------656-2113 
Les Herrin, Football------------------------------- 656-2101 
Van Hilderbrand, Ticket Mgr. -------------------656-2118 
Lawson Holland, Football ----------------------- 656-2101 
Fred Hoover, Asst. A. D., 
Training & Equip. ---------------------------- 656-2113 
Frank Howard, Legend--------------------------- 656-2100 
Jimmy Howell, Women 's Basketball---------- 656-2212 
I.M Ibrahim, Head Soccer---------------------- 656-2101 
Andy Johnston, Head Women 's Tennis----- 656-2252 



























Kim Kelly-Bishop, Publicity------------------ 656-2114 
Chuck Kriese, Head Tennis -------------------- 656-2252 
Woody Mccorvey, Football ---------------------656-2101 
Bill Mclellan, Athletic Director ----------------- 656-2101 
Stan Narewski -------------------------------------- 656-3396 
Larry Penley ---------------------------------------- 656-21 o 1 
Dwight Rainey, Asst. A.O., 
Non-revenue Sports ------------------------ 656-2101 
Chuck Reedy, Football---------------------------656-2101 
Bobby Robinson, Director of 
Athletic Programs---------------------------- 656-2218 
B.J. Skelton, Faculty Chairman----------------656-2282 
Nelson Stokley, Football------------------------- 656-2101 
Larry Sutton, Asst. Trainer----------------------656-2113 
Walker Swain, Baseball-------------------------- 656-2101 
Henry "Turtle" Thomas, Baseball -------------656-2101 
Annie Tribble, Women's Basketball ---------- 656-2212 
Joe Turner, IPTA Y Dir.--------------------------- 656-2115 
Larry Van Der Hayden, Football--------------- 656-2101 
Don Wade, Adm in. Asst. ------------------------ 656-2101 
Pam Watkins, Women's Athletics -------------656-2212 
Margie Wessel, Head Volleyball--------------- 656-2101 
Joann West, Assoc. Ticket Mgr. ---------------656-2118 
Tommy West, Football --------------------------- 656-21 O 1 
Joe White, Academic Counselor --------------656-2128 
Rick Whitt, Football ------------------------------- 656-2101 
Bill Wilhelm, Head Baseball -------------------- 656-3396 
w-Pendleton exchange , x-Central exchange: 

























Clemson Press-Radio-Television Outlets 
Greenville 
Mr. Dan Foster, Columnist 
The Greenville News (AM) 
Greenville, S.C. 29602 
Mr. Chris Smith 
The Greenville News (AM) 
Greenville, S.C. 29602 
Mr. Roger Berry, Exec. Sports Producer 
WFBC-TV, Box 788 
Greenville, S.C. 29602 
Mr. Abe Hardesty, Sports Editor 
The Greenville Piedmont (PM) 
Greenville, S.C. 29602 
Mr. Jim Phillips, Sports Director 
WFBC Radio, Box 1330 
Greenville, S.C. 29602 
Mr. Bob Juback, WGVL Radio 
Greenville, S.C. 2961 O 
Anderson 
Mr Randy Coleman, Sports 
The Anderson Independent (AM) 
Anderson, S.C. 29621 
Mr Dan Cooley, Sports Director 
WANS Radio, Anderson, S.C. 29621 
Spartanburg 
Mr. Luther Gaillard, Sports Editor 
The Spartanburg Herald (AM) 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29301 
Mr. Stan Olenik , Sports Director 
WSPA-TV, Box 1717 
Spartanburg,S.C. 29304 
Mr. Phil Kornblut, Sports Director 
WSPARadio 
Spartanburg,S.C. 29301 
Mr. Gary Sparger, Sports 
WORD Radio 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
Columbia 
Mr. Herman Helms, Sports Editor 
The Columbia State (AM) 
Columbia, S .C . 29202 
Mr. Doug Nye, Sports Editor 
The Columbia Record (PM) 
Columbia, S .C . 29202 
Mr. Joe Daggett, Sports Director 
WIS-TV, Box 367 
Columbia, S .C. 29201 
Sports Director 
WIS-Radio, Box 21567 
Columbia, S .C . 29221 
Mr. Dave Tomlin 
The Associated Press 
Box 1435, Columbia, S .C. 29202 
Mr. Steve Hagey 
United Press International 
Box 11298, Columbia, S .C. 29211 
Mr. Gene Upright, Sports Director 
WLTX-TV, Drawer M 
Columbia, S .C. 29250 
Mr. Mark Wade, Sports Director 
WO LO-TV, Box 4217 
Columbia, S .C . 29204 
Mr. Don Williams 
South Carolina Network 
1825 St. Julian Place 
Columbia, S .C . 29204 
Charleston 
Mr. James Beck, Sports Editor 
The News & Courier (AM) 
Charleston, S .C. 29402 
Sports Desk 
The Charleston Evening Post (PM) 
Charleston, S .C . 29402 
Sports Director 
WCBD-TV, Box 879 
Charleston, S .C. 29402 
Mr. Warren Peper, Sports Director 
WCSC-TV, Box 186 
Charleston, S.C. 29402 
Clemson 
Sports Desk, The Messenger 
Clemson, S.C. 29633 
Sports Editor, The Tiger 
Box 2097, Univ. Station 
Clemson, S.C. 29632 
Ms. Betty Black 
P.O. Box 1560, WCCP Radio 
Clemson, S.C. 29631 
WSBF Sports 
Box 2156, Univ. Station 
Clemson, S.C. 29632 
Mr. Bob Bradley 
Sports Information Director 
Box 632, Clemson, S.C. 29633 
Mr. Phil Batson 
Orange and White 
Box 828, Clemson, S.C. 29633 
Kerry Capps 
Orange and White 
Box 828, Clemson, S.C. 29633 
In State 
Mr. Greg Pitts, Sports Editor 
The Aiken Standard 
Aiken, S .C. 29801 
Mr. Joe Burgess, Sports Director 
WELP Radio 
Easley, S.C. 29640 
Mr. Billy Gilbert, Sports Editor 
The Florence Morning News (AM) 
Florence, S.C. 29501 
Mr. Steve Sealy, Sports Editor 
The Greenwood Index Journal (PM) 
Greenwood, S.C. 29646 
Mr. Willie Binette, Sports Editor 
The Myrtle Beach Sun News (AM) 
Myrtle ·Beach, S.C. 29577 
Mr. Bob Stuart, Sports Editor 
The Orangeburg Times & Democrat (AM) 
Orangeburg, S .C. 29115 
Mr. Buddy McCarter, Sports Editor 
The Rock Hill Evening Herald (PM) 
Rock Hill , S.C. 29730 
Mr. Robbie Evans, Sports Editor 
The Sumter Daily Item (PM) 
Sumter, S.C. 29150 
Out of State 
Mr. Alan Mason, Sports Director 
WLOS-TV, Box2150 
Asheville, N.C. 28802 
Mr. Tom McCollister, College Sports Ed. 
The Atlanta Constitution (AM) 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Mr. David Davidson, College Sports Editor 
The Atlanta Constitution (PM) 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Mr. Al Ludwick, Sports Editor 
The Augusta Chronical (AM) 
Augusta, GA 30903 
Mr. Bob Heller, Sports Editor 
The Charlotte Observer (AM) 
Charlotte, N.C. 28232 
Mr. Ronald Green, Sports Editor 
The Charlotte News (PM) 
Charlotte, N.C. 28265 
Mr. Paul Cameron, Sports Director 
WBTV, 1 Julian Price Place 
Charlotte, N.C. 28208 
Mr. Harold Johnson, Sports Director 
WSOC-TV, Charlotte, N.C. 28234 
1983 SCHEDULE 
SEPT. 
3 WESTERN CAROLINA 
(IPTAY DAY) 
10 at Boston College 
~ 17 GEORGIA r. 
24 GEORGIA TECH 
(HALL OF FAME DAY) 
OCT. 
1 OPEN , . 
•• 
8 VIRGINIA •• , 
(HOMECOMING) 
15 at Duke 
,I 
22 N.C. STATE "' 
(TEXTILE BOWL) 
29 WAKE FOREST 
(PARENT'S DAY) 
NOV. 
5 at North Carolina 
12 MARYLAND 
19 at South Carolina 
